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READER'S DIGEST*
reports the same 

research which proves 
that brushing teeth 

right after eating with
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Reader's Digest recently reported on 
one of the most extensive experiments 
in dentifrice history! And here are 
additional facts: The one and only 
toothpaste used in this research was 
Colgate Dental Cream. Yes, and two 
years' research showed brushing teeth 
right after eating with Colgate Dental 
Cream stopped decay best! Better than 
any other home method of oral 
hygiene! The Colgate way stopped 
more decay for more people than ever 
reported in all dentifrice history!
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Even more importaot, there were no 
new cavities whatever for more than 1 
out of 3 who used Colgate Dental 
Cream correctly! Think of it! Not even 
one new cavity in two full years! No 
other dentifrice has proof of such re
sults! No dentifrice can stop a/l tooth 
decay, or help cavities already started. 
But the Colgate way is the most effec
tive way yet known to help your den
tist prevent decay.
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«Y0U SHOULD KNOW! While not mentioned by 
name, Colgate's was the only toothpaste ased in 
the research reported in July Reader's Digest.
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Saves you over 200 hours of work a year! 
Frees your hands from dishpan soaking!

NO OTHER AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
CAN MATCH THIS GREAT NEW G-E!

UNTIL you’ve tried it, it's hard to believe what 
a marvelous convenience this great new

General Electric Automatic Dishwasher is!

^ itfa many superb new features—a (xtmhiiiation 
of features you can't get in any other dishwasher 
—it'll spare you over 200 hours of bard, disagree
able work every year, give you over 200 long 
hours of extra leisure time!

It'll save your hands. (They needn't 
soak in a dishpan again!) It'll save your 
soap and dish towels—to say nothing of 
your disposition!

If ever a kitchen appliance was a sheer 
blessing to the American housewife (and 
to husbands who have to help with the 
dishes), it's this ncu’ G>E Automatic Dish
washer!

COMBINATION
MODEL

Automatic Dishwasher built in 
with the G-E Sink. l*orcelain-en- 
anieled sink has steel eabinet with 
ample storage space. The famous 
G-E DisposalJtl’ can he readily in
stalled in it!

THE NEW G-E DISHWASHER HAS ALL THESE FEATURES:
just a few—and protects your fragile 
pieces!
Higher Water Temperature! — New
Calrod® heating unit begins to in
crease water temperature the instant 
dishwasher starts! ^ ater gets far hot
ter than your hands could ever stand. 
\('ashcs dishes to hygienic cleanliness!

Drying by Electrically Heated Air—
Ifeated air is circulated up around 
the dishes—rapidly ilryingeverytliiiig 
to a diamond-bright glitter!

Completely Automatic—Turn one
simple rontrol and dishes, glasses, 
pans and silver are washed, rinsed 
and dried—sparkling dean!

New Power Pre-rinse—Flushes food 
partirles off dishes, out of the dish
washer. Then, a fter washing, there are 
two more power rinses!

Spray-Rub” Washing Action —
Gets rid of sticky fomls and grease! 
New Vi ash-Action Regulator gives 
nniform action for many dishes—or

Top Opening for Easy Loading—No
tiresome bending or stooping!

Giant Capacity — washes complete 
family service for eight—onee-a-day 
dishwashing for an average family of 
four!

Long-lotting Dependability —
General Electric's name assures you 
longyrars of top-quality performance.

Dishwashing Maciiiiies'* in your classified telephone 
directory. Or write to (rcneral F.lectric Co.. Appliance 
and .Merchandising Dept., Bridgeport 2, Conuecticut.)

44FREE DEMONSTRATION-^ \sk your G-E dealer to show 
you the netr G-H Automatic Dishwasher in actual 
operation! (You'll find your G-E dealer listed under

You can put your confidence in—
FREE-STANDING MODEL

ELECTRICMrfMiThe wonderful new G-E Automatic 
Dishwasher that will mutch stand
ard base cabinets.

GENERALI^:
sMr AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. 1950



. . . BETTY AND BILL IIILLEKMAN
are Middle West converts to Cali
fornia living. Betty careered a bit in 
an advertising agency until Bill con
vinced her that marriage was her true 
vocation. Both were interested in dec
orating, and when years of intensive 
work as an accountant culminated in 
an ulcer operation, Bill changed his 
vocation and learned the creative 
angles of custom upholstering. In 
“How to Re-upholster a Chair,” Bill 
supplied the ideas and “know-how,” 
while Betty put them into writing.

NOT A DiAD FLAT
NOT A GLOSSY GLARE • • •

m

. . . nL’TH IIOLADAY MORGAN, wife 
of a Hoosier college professor, de
scribes the. pattern of her family's life 
in “Our Children Like Our Way of 
Life.” Besides her children and writ
ing. her interests include photography 
(her husband's hobby), puppies, kit
tens, tadpoles, toads, wild bunnies, 
and other small forms of animal life. 
“All four of us love to travel,” she 
says, “hay fever having made us sum
mer Canadians.” The family project 
.is creating a back yard out of a 
daisy, blackbcrrj’, and thorn thicket.

You’ve seen paints that
absorb so much light, their colors
seem dull, unexciting •-^ead
flat! Others reflect so much
light, their colors ''white out”
into a glossy glare.

But now comes an entirely
new kind of paint—Texolite
Seven Star Imperial. Not a dead
flat, but alive with color . . .
never a glossy glare, it’s soft

. . . JAMES G. EssoN has had a life
time experience in the professional 
gardener field, and for many years 
was superintendent of one of the best- 
known gardens on Long Island's 
North Shore. Later, he was the edi
tor of Gardeners’ Chronicle of Amer
ica and, since 1946, has been official 
consultant of the Horticultural So
ciety of New York. .Always sympa
thetic to the problems of the back
yard gardener, he organized the only 
Men’s Garden Club on Long Island. 
Bulbs arc one of his favorite topics.

as velvet to the eye. Use
this specially pigmented paint.
this wonderful new kind of
paint, to bring new beauty to
your walls and ceilings!

. . . MYRTLE ROSS DAVIS is thc
proud mother of four boys which gives 
you a good healthy clue to her interest 
in back-yard ice skating (page 44). A 
native of Colorado (bom and raised 
on a cattle ranch 1, she taught botany 
for three years after being graduated 
from college. Aside from her home 
and family, her main interest is in 
horticulture and gardening. Her hob
bies include raising orchids and other 
plants not easy to grow in Colorado. 
She satisfies her artistic sense with 
flower arranging and landscaiJC-design.

.. . CARL MOLITOR found himsclf in 
1943-44 bobbing around New Guinea 
in a small Navy ship with visions of 
fresh vegetables haunting his dreams. 
Returning home, he fell in with the 
pioneers of hydroponic gardens, about 
which he tells on page no. On the 
soft but salty sand of his home at 
Ponte \'edra Beach, Florida, he is 
applying his dreams to the magic of 
hydro-gardening—or. he says, “vice 
versa.' He thinks he'll live to see 
vegetables growing in every kitchen, 
and flowers in every living room.

(jiat
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OnTake a minute ..

H cs:°ld istake a look at
irQ 7

^ovv
your silverware! ^Oi//c/

you rat© it in condition 
Excellent . . .
Fair . .

Poor. -

(as your guests do) 5
80,

005 /> /
’^clud THESE pieces?

Iced drink spoons . . . f )
Sea food forb.............................(
After-dinner coffee spoons 

spreaders .

e

Oq

^VQthes© Serving Pieces?
Sugar spoon . . 
Butter knife .... 
Gravy ladle - ■ .
Cold meat fork .
Pastry server ... 

Carving set ... .
Tablespoons (at least

O'VO 5^

^'v/e, for
for5e

'^'ce fbSe
^'ce/

®^fteros ? • •

^OUr
SCo

If you arc tired of piecing out and making old unmatched silverware "do” 
i^it's time to treat your family and your table to a complete service of 
beautiful Nobility Plate ...
This is the silverware you choose in the most sensible, professional way. 
A trained Nobility Plate Club Director comes to your home, helps you 
choose leisurely the orte 
red service of finest quality right at the start—for as little as 20)^ a day.

Your Club Director will tell you, too, about Nobility’s unusual and excit
ing Silver Bonus Plan. So —why not invite her today —simply mail the 
coupon for the most interesting silverware appointment you

DESIGJ^ED FOR AMERICA’S FINEST TABLES

exquisite pattern for you. And you can own a cor-
XouT Nobility Club Dinrtor knows ,tj7- 
verware as few women do—she has helprd 
hundreds of other women solve (heir silver- 
ivare problems. For a personal appoint
ment with your Club Director, mail the

ever made! coupon below.

rNobility Plate, Empire Crafts Corporation

Newark, New York State
I would enjoy a private showing of Nobility Plate in my home.
I understand there's no obligation.

Name
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INSULATE
YOUR HOMEI

Cut and Engraved Glass 17^1-1^05 
by Dorothy Daniel. (M. Barrows and 
Co.) Price $5.95. . . This is a fas
cinating and complete history of cut 
and engraved glass, beautifully illus
trated with 517 different pictures of 
glass. The author claims this to be 
the first book on an American craft 
neglected and almost forgotten. She 
discusses w'ith exactness and with au
thority Cutting, Engraving. Etching, 
Cameo, Intaglio, and Colored Cut 
Glass, and divides the American span 
of production into definite periods; 
Early American (1771-1830), Middle 
(1830-1SS0), and Brilliant (1880- 
1905). It is prophesied that American 
cut glass will increase greatly in value 
over the years. Endless research and 
three years in the writing result in an 
informative and rare book for the 
collector or layman interested in 
American glass.

FOR AS LOW AS
*67.60r

0

Tbslit Homif Yes, you can actually insulate yot 
home for as little as $67.6U with tl 
wonder lightweight mineral— 
lite Vermiculite Insulating Fill. Yc 
can install it yottrself in an afternoc 
and save S50 to $100 tnstalladc 
costs.

Zonolite Vermiculite is compost 
of thousands of tiny dead air ce 
that resist the passage of heat, wi 
millions of golden surfaces that i 
fleet heat rays!

Zonolite is the easiest of all insul 
tions to install. You can insulate yo 
own attic or side walls in a few hou 
time. It pours like popcorn direci 
from the bag between attic joists ai 
sidewall studs. Once in place i 
there to stay for the life of the bui 
ing. Besides being so fireproof cha 
actually snufis out flame, it is rotpro 
rodentproof and termiteproof, t<T 
Zonolite is extremely lightweight ai 
easy to handle, does not irritate ^ 
skin.

ZONOLIT
LOWEST COST, QUALITT HOME ON THE MARKET! The State Fair Blue Ribbon Cook 

Book by Hurley and Groetzinger 
(Frederick Fell, Inc.) Price §^.95. . .
Much more than a cook book is The 
State Fair Blue Ribbon Cook Book; 
it's a visit to the fair and a tour
through America at its finest. Fine — m
food, fine people, fine standards are if
all here represented by blue-ribbon ! ^
recipes for cakes, pies, breads, cookies, ' i^ 
preserves, and other foods. Each chap
ter is preceded by a folksy visit with 
the authors. They tell you how a good 
cake should look, feel, and taste. They 
bring the fair to you with all its 
sights, sounds, and gaiety. We found 
it refreshing and valuable. The recipes 
have infinite variety; Texas Bishop's 

! Bread, Mayflower Scones, Plum Cat
sup, caught our fancy, to mention 

• just a few.

Creofec/ by Nation's Largest Producer of Prefabricated Homes 
, . , Now Available in 500 Cifiesl

Nearly 25,000 home-owning dreumsi have come 
true witli National Homes . . . why not let us 
make yours come true too? For a small amount 
dowTi and small monthly payments you can 
move into a new '^Thrift Home”. Using the 
best of materials and streamlined production 
methods. National offers the utmost in housing 
value. Get the facts now!
look, at these Fine-Home Features
Spariout living room, picture window. # Youngstown 
kitchen. • Modern bathroom. • Economical warm air 
furnace. • Automatic water heater. • Long-lasting, 
marine plywood exterior; shingle walls or weatherboard
ing available. • Interior walls are crackpruof, water- 
prooied, room-size panels. Ivory eggshell finish through
out: no painting or papering needed. • Eligible for 
FH.A and VA insured mortgage loans.

THE FARGO

2 Bedroom "Thrift Home" Cut Your Fuel Bills Up to 4l
... and enjoy greater year round com 
too by installing Zonolite. Step in to y 
local lumber or building material deal 
today and learn all the facts about Zc 
lite, or send coupon today for FI 
Booklet.

ZONOLI
COMPAI

Dept. AH-1

.-ImfTictm Red Cross Home A'urrin? \
Textbook. (The Blakiston Company) I X ■ ■ ■
Price 6o^ (limp cover), $1.00 (hard ! 
cover). . . Here is the 1950 revised | 
edition of the Red Cross's invaluable 
text on home nursing. Certainly a 
must for the home reference libraiy. 
it includes information on how to 
meet home emenjencies. how to recog
nize some of the early signs of illness, 
how to give simple nursing care to 
the sick and injured in the home, how 
to keep the family well. Available 
through your Red Cross chapter.

THE LONGFELLOW 

3 Bedroom D* luss Homo 3, nii
15 FLOOR PLANS OFFER YOU 

VARIATIONS in DESIGNS! ZONOUTE COMPANY, D*pf. AH-H 
t35 S. La Salle SI., Chicago 3, llllnoi! 

Please send me your FREE booklet "Ii 
sulation and Fire Pcoteccion in il 
Home.''

I"Thrift" and Da Luxe models to suil every 
family toste and need; 2, 3 or 4 bed
rooms, with or without basement. Look In 
classified phone book tor your Notionol 
Homes dealer. If none is listed, write us

iter new FREE illustrated catolog circulor. 
See Notional before you build or buyl 

Address Oept. AH

I
Same.. 

I Address

I

THE RIVIERA

4 Bedroom "Thrift Home"
Zone... .Slate.,. 

I of ittrulaliHg ollie in aotratf horn*.
I tXonoiiU is a rtxislmii iratUmarM.

CJty.

At Lumber or Building Material Deol
NATIONAL HOMES CORP. • Lafayette, Ind*

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER8EASTERN PLANT HORSEHEAOS, N. Y.



better heatine with less fuel
with the

J-aji.
I

Electric ClockHoneywellI

/

/ii
Thermostat!

h»4I

Here’s THERMOSTAT MAGIC! Whether you 
are installing a new biuner, or have an old fashioned 
thermostat on the wall, you’ll want this new 
Honeywell TM Electric Clock Thermostat. You’ll 
want the economy of automatically lowered 
night temperature. You’ll get that extra hour of 
needed sleep—wake up to a comfortable 
home and a nice, warm bathroom. And you’ll 
have the comfort provided by the new TM 
principle that meters heat according to the weather.

Two Models Available. Your dealer can quickly 
install the Standard model at nominal cost, 
or he can supply you with a Plug-In Model which you 
can install yourself in just a few minutes.
Both have the same TM comfort features, and 
either will save at least 10% on fuel—enough to pay 
for its slight extra cost before you know it.

V

\
r V1

'•1

>i
* gn

m

JO It
■I

3 r X

3, •I?Q
4:,^7

S S

.'J

MEANS
COMFORT ALWAYS

9 Heat Tailored for any weather.
# Ends up and down temperature.
# No cold or drafty floors.
# No wasteful overheating.

CALL TOUR HEATING OR SERVICE 
DEALER TODAY.
Find out qbout the Honeywell TM Electric 
Clock Thermectat—for yowr new bwmer 
—for your preieni burner. Seo the datsi- 
fied Mellon of your telephone directory.

e»

satesatlostlO^of jwirliwl bill! (ret this 

free book!better heating 

with less fuel
PAYS FOR ITSELF

~ Reftulotor Compony
^T09 4th Are., Minneapolis S, Minn.

Please send my free copy of your booklet on Thermosta 
Magic that tells how I can have Better Heating with Lett Fuel

Mame_______________________________________________________________________________ i

Address__________________________ 

State._____City ___________ ^.one.



iScdt k^^epper^
VMERICW

Welcome to the AAorket Plocel Merchandise, except personalized items, may 
be returned within seven doys for a refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the AAorket Place prefer not to handle C.O.O.'s.6Md HoMMnpint

These exquisite heavily silver-plated saltand pep
per shakers will add individuality to your table

IMPORTED I.API> STOLE. YoU afC
elegant ^Tapped in this cloud*soft 
stole made of imported lapin pelts, 
and you'll feel like you're swathed 
in wild mink. In a wide assortment 
of wonderful colors—nav'y-blue, bot
tle-green, fireman-red, black, or 
brown—it’s lined with faille crepe. 
About ii" wide. 78" long. $27.50 
incl. tax & post. Harold Rubin, 
52 E. 56th St., New York 22.

and their captivating beauty will compliment 
you as the perfect hostess. Superbly designed 
and delicately detailed for traditional or modern 
table settings. An impressive gift that's really 
new and smartly diftarent: handsomely gift- 
boxed. You'll be proud to own or give Fleurettes.

for TABLE CHARM

$ 250
the pair

Pat. Pend. Postage and Fed. Tax 
Included

iSciWXj
lndvetrl*i»r

S«nd cfiecfc or money ordor fe:
er

Miami, Fla.1518 Congress Bldg., Dept. AH,Inc.

IISERVES FROM
ORCGOM 

MOUMTAtti 
MFADOWS 

for Christmas
Ik

TiRKEY TREAT, Thc darlingest 
couple that e\-er brought the fresh 
charm of our Pilgrim forefathers to 
a Thanksgiving table are actually 
salts and peppers. We love them as 
figurines to add to our collection or 
as a unique thank-you-for-dinner 
gift. Dressed in starchy gray and 
white glazed ceramic 4" high, 
$1.95 pair. Edith Chapman. 50 
Piermont Ave.. Nyack, New York.

Tansy sun-rlpen«d 
jy^&^r^mountain fruit and berry 
2&j^^^pre«arves, cooked in open ket. 
^^les: packed in rustic B'lt boxes dec

orated with Cedar Sprays and Hem
lock cones. Warmly received at per
sonal and buaineai siHs- Boses and 
baskets conUininf delichlFul foods 
Irom the Oreson country range in 
price Irom $3,1S to $29.8S.

CASCADE BOX. Sis asst. 5‘A or. jars 
Strawberry, English Damson, Black- 

13 berry.Creengage.Pnme with Hazel- 
nuts, English Gooaebwry.

Skipped preptiil. $3.15 
f------wtiTi PO« rail looKtCT-------------

T

JANf aMHCeST,

1113 HI. 47HI Avm., ^ftlond 19,
HUSK nn tooKUT

CL'TTI.NT. REMARKS. To make your 
life easier and neater in the kitchen, 
a cutting board will prevent nicks 
in your plastic or linoleum work
ing surface. It saves knife edges 
and is a professional aid when slic
ing or dicing everything from meat 
to-frozen foods, x 7^" wide
in ponderosa pine, $i; or cherry- 
wood, $1.49. Ppd. Walter Drake, 
Box 721, Colorado Springs, Colo.

■j
i

1( Nbim-----

2»c-,_

LYRE WALL BRACKETS
CalHornia't Newest 

“Chinese Modern" Ceremiel trVs" High 9X-," Wide 
4‘,t" Deap

Kahoesny faev Trn«n- 
with a mstat container 
fur flowars, ivy or 
plants, Boautllully 
rinlslivd In matmeany 
at binnd. kb-lnes are 
■nid nnished. Sia.Ub 
pair, postpaid. N. Y.

aalaa

.0.

\ii 'v-,f
4rva. add 3%

las. No c.O.D. pi

ARCHIE'S NOVELTY FURNITURE
1620 St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn 33. N. Y. TELEVISION OTTOMAxN. The mOSt 

comfortable perch that ever held a 
World Series rooter is an honest-to- 
goodness life preser%'er filled with 

kapok. Set in a pine ottoman (nat
ural or stained finish^ its down-in- 
front lowness makes it ideal for TV. 
With rope handles and black nail- 
heads, 16" X 16". $9.95 f.o.b. From 
William Spencer, 710 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia 6, Pennsylvania.

I/

CHILD'S PERSONALIZED 
4-PIECE TABLE SET!TING & LING" CONSOLE SET

For that very tpeclal Chriitmia gift (and for ynur- 
»elf)—UiB lorar* Tlug ic Ling In thrlr oriental rlur- 
trauia palamaa am 0" tall—ihe ID" bowl U abony 
black—UIB 3 baaes arv sbony lilack—the colorlogi 
and facial azpraifiooi are suparb.
And Uiare are Oil h many uses . . . for planUt- 
fliiwer arrangrmanu—polled plant*—fruit, etc. . . . 
renter pleea fur your table or buffet . . . perfect to 
adorn your televliion. radio or coffee
table. The 6 piece set postpaid only.........
No C.O.D. . . . California addressn add 3% 
Sales Tax.

riatinrtive. prartlcal xlft 
lur U)c child you Imwl 
Yountrater’e firel iiaiim 
jiernianiinUy Klea«<l Into all rnur pUcen, 
wniw ae 
raiad In 
Grpon, Mivl r c-., ahadea 
»r Ulup. U" and 0" plaice, 
i" txiwl, 11 oe. mux. Hosed. When orderlnx.

Brim c-nild’a name, tttatc 
Kin or boy deetfm 

. .i[*<l. Xend rhurk or

Oyster 
i, hand dceu> Huac. Tcmre

$5.95
wnn
ruriney onlvrs. (aHorry, no

Per Ml, poet
paid.CLIFF'S TRADING POST

CRESTLINE. CALIF.
Dept. AO, P. 0. Box 124 

LOUISVILLE 7, KY.DAVID F. WELLERBOX 84A

DENIM IS DANDY and frcsh and gay. 
Denim-ize your bedroom with a 
denim coverlet trimmed with a 
multi-colored stripe. Cadet-blue, 
sea-green, sunset-red, cocoa-brown. 
Twin size, $10.95: full, $11.95. 
Dust ruffle in all-stripe denim, twin 
$8.95; full, $9.95. Matching pillow 
sham $5.93, draperies $9.95, vanity 
skirt $9.95. Cohen’s, 1351 Beacon 
Street. Brookline 46, Massachusetts.

• NON-OVERFLOW PIE PANS •
END OVEN-SCRAPING

V* Non«OvefHoN«vtf RffAiA yfHt (iiMk »iih a charrvd. bak«U«nn 
P«m have r*

'*focdp««HW With (he ooE>««t berry pw." wyi ■ leeding i«i^t»<ifie. A\um*Rum. bot« 

« kM<ben«^nd utefMl* gi^ih.
caicb rba |uie«« ibet bwbbk over ibe of che pi«.

mndtrU 9^ p*4. Wofk*Mkv«n you/
Thm% p*n» or* niwle of heavy
Blurntnum and thoald not be con* 

rhoftp. Ilirbt (MD* OQWfujied iHth
2 for $1.00

Iba kat.
4 lor St,OS ... to for SB.00 COD. H dr*a* fw«.

Cebieade pmmImis odd .SofMfevttee «<• epwy pmw*
lAtH t

. BRlIil^

410 Droko Btdq.. Colorado Sp^o,s 4. Cole.

lr.bw O-mI..
FREE Catalog of Other 
Uousawaraa aod CUca

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. I9:(10



B»ou>>fy youf home far lei$ than you 8v«r thought pastible with

colorful prints at bargain prices
French ^^ratuin^i7

eb 6 Pmost ntwtr printsou^u
publlshtd by MitropBlItan Museum of iUt

Gluu-Ilu (11" s H"). 
dellrsubr-tiDied reproUuc- 
Uoni or four French bu>
Cerpiflcri (hit will eJil 
rsro <Uatlnc(lcm to Ibe 
wsIU of jrour home. £<lll«
Oiil ^raeneini; »t ike Bar 
— hy Dioni. I'oKtiii H'ooMii 
wilh a Huff—liy Wetioir.
ForlreU 0/ Ua CakaMon 
Woa—b)’ Ingrri. Head at 
a Mon—-by Clouet. Rich 
faUhrullr reproduced on >n 
eulb'-fratned (beet ot 
Atwat-euallt]' wocen paper.
A tirui driNiing b7 HUM 
ii tipped 011(0 the pnrt- 
fullo cover. Publitlied >t 
93.00.
Pertfelie e( five 
prlnti Only

4
MARRORO brings you at an aniaz* 
Ingly low price, rull-color reproduc
tion* of *ix of the SKnC beautiful 
flower prints ever eretied. Freroet’i 
lifelike gUni-Blu tiuuuueti have 
twin dterlslied by art critics and 
nature-lurm (or aiooet 2M years. 
All their subtle shading and bright 
freshness U magnltleently mirrored 
in Ihcso D" x 13" prints. Each 
charming, colorful bouquet U on 
an Individual unbacked sheet ready 
(or framing, Ihibllshed at 93.

«<e
cV

Photographs by F. M. Demorest
Portfolio ef 9 prinit. $1Now only

HOWDY DOODY PUPPET. \\'e all 
know the Hooper rating of this TV 
show among the freckle-face crowd, 
so you can imagine our glee when 
we found Howdy Doody himself in 
time for Christmas gift buying. 
There will be lots of amateur shows 
before the tree is down, too. be
cause the puppet is easy to operate. 
13" high. $3.49 ppd. Breck's. 676 
Breck Building, Boston 10, Mass.

10 tropical tilrOi by fiauld

$1.39
it portfolio of in hrllliantly-coloced 
tropical birds that will add a 
charming, cheerful note to any In-
icrioc. These piinta. by tiu famed 
John Gould, boeat brilliant, true- 
lo-itature colors that ire licautlful 
Iveyond litiluf. Lrsifbrafrr’s Coeka- 
loo, Oalok, noae-Breoatod Cockatoo, 
Paradise Purakril and many more 
of tha most exotic bird prints 

publisited.
All ten »" X ir pittas in a 
handsemi portfolio

Order low by cash, check, money order, C.O.D. 
IQ-day money back guarantee.
Write for free book bargain catalog

marboro books
$1 Dept UI3,117 L 24tb St. Hew York tO. N. Y.Only

0XXX5eUliX*ai63O0<XUOiX2iC1tXK0

i COLONIAL icOAT aod HAT 
6 HANGER

po.NvsHOE cfN RACK. If tlic man 
in your life is a sports enthusiast, 
here is a marvelous present for him. 
A gun rack made of real hand- 
forged ponyshoes weldet together 
to hold any gun from a .22 to a 
double-barreled shotgun. Lined and 
whipped with leather so no metal 
touches the gun, high. $2.95 
pair, ppd. Horseshoe Forge, 2 Muz- 
zey Street, Lexington 73, Mass,

• • •
I've ulcl bushels ol these 
every year from my cat
alog, "I'hcy’re true Co
lonial reproductions 
made of wrought 
iron with a baud- 
hammerrd finish.
Good 7" long. Prac
tical and quaint,
Only $1.00 each 

with

$ I. AHandsome Brass Plaques A
path A

Distinctive British imports—a strikin); ad* 
dition to every home I Each richly ein- 
Irossed, one plaque depicts a gallant nailing 
vessel,’ fhe other, an aid Eaglhk Tavern 
scene, Both plai|ues O'/i" wide, heavily lac* 
quered to prevent tarnishing. Makes a 
unique gift!

A complete 
A hcrcwi and postpaid!
A $■ 'II5 a pair and 
|C $‘(.)o set of four,
A No Cl.O.D.’s please.

I Ifi WRIT! aon MY PKKI OBNIRAL CATaLOQ 'J

WILL HAHMOND’S^

A

9HAVE TALE. The handicst thing 
that es'er pleased your favorite 
bluebeard incorporates all the ne
cessities for preventing five-o'clock 
shadow. .A red-and-white striped 
ceramic “barber pole” razor bank 
holiis a shaving brush on one side, 
a razor on the other. 6" high. 
$2.69 with name; $2.50 plain. 
Crown Craft Products, 246 Fifth 
Avenue, New 'V'ork 1, New York.

in* pair. pMtpaid. 

ff'rita Jot Ga(ologu«

Only

FEW ENGLAND 
GENERAL STORE |A

2 Plain Street. Minis. MissidiascttsGREAT BARRINGTON. MAKS.

PIN and 
NEEDLE
DUET!

'I The porfact pair. AmaclnE Kltla 
dual Uiat flnrara aorf iirh to uaa. 3uat 

praaa down * PKKKTO 
. . up pop* pin or naadia: No 

mora prtrkad Pnaara. no moaa pin hunt. Ingl Colorful pfaaUc. blgti. Coinpfaca wltn
handy luetta trayl

N\

siLVAGLOss will enhance the beauty 
of your flatware and glasses, Sim
ply rub on Silvagloss, let it diy. 
wipe it off. In thirty seconds the 
average tarnished silver can be 
polished to a gleaming finish. Good, 
too. for mirrors and jewelry. 8-ounce 
bottle. ?i plus iS(f post. Add 30^ 
W. of Miss. 12 packages of clean
ing cloth, 25tf. Little Grey Gift 
Shop, 1300 Madison Ave,, N. Y.

a - *1.2*
I without npma — 91,00
I fimif Cheek or monct order lo
I CROWN CRAFT PRODUCTS i

PerBonAlindi wifcti na

UMTHM n ojorm im m. mom.LANTIIN,WON AMD * «*pa* a *> tONO MR• CA»t MUaUMWat. IMi UTTBPia
COfn M* m im ixtVA.

‘Pirlfiy, walrpffla girt lat! BeautiQei window or 
tibia: proiecti igiinit witer iml dirt! Wrought Inn 
Muceri In intlqua grean—with colorful two-tono 
gliMd 111* renter]! Tike poll lo C" in
dlam. 2 In gift box (or.................................
Oriier No. <2030. 3 Mt« at 2 far 93.90 

Order by Mail—Poifpald

ofuA

POST

$1.25
1

ri
6inWRITS POR CATAIOO T

710 CHISTNUr, PHIIA. « 3 
PHONI MAilir 7-M92 /,^

LvttrdWibW^iYfiiRfTrfiritirfi-ifciliffi

9M9

iii 746 Breek Btdq.. BOSTON 10, Mats.
HANDS ACROSS A WORK TABLE.

The Dremel Sander-Polisher delivers 
14.400 sanding strokes a minute 
using a back-and-forth movement 
that prevents burning or marring 
sanded surfaces. It weighs just 
five piounds and stores in a port
able metal cabinet. With 25 sheets 
of abrasive and a sheepskin pol
ishing pad, $24.50 ppd. Dremei 
Mfg. Company, Racine, W’isconsin.

HANG 32 GARMENTS IN YOUR CAR— 
END PACKING TROUBLES ON TRIPS

nThi* iniixlnt HANG-ALL Airto Wordraba 
Rick fit! fluth with till roaf el your eir 
atioee door* or windew*. Oa«< nat abitruef 

^ reir viaw vltlon or tnuch daori or win. 
tH dawi. Atuehaa In laaondi to any mika or 

modal eir—iRifnntly daluhiiila if datirad, 
Bo HandaooM lickal.plitad «ta*l rack will 
■1 tunnort ana hundrad pa 
M full Itngth. Rand enaci.
HI paatal nota today. 93.9S. Deluxe modal 
B S4.M peatoiid. Money bnek fluirintaa In 
^ 19 day* ualooa eemytotoly aatielM,

Dept. AH-10, 22 Traot PI., Ntwerk 2. N. J.

undi af clattiino 
money erdar, or

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO
11•;lON HOME. OCTOBER. 1950



THE CAT A?«D THE CANARY team Up

to bring you the cutest planter that 
ever swung from a light cord or 
presided over a breakfast table.

high X gyi'* wide, the cage 
has a removable metal base for 
plant arranging. And the bright yel
low bow tic on Mr. Cat has a re
markably rejuvenating effect. $4.25 
without plants, Prepaid. Bren Linda. 
545 Fifth Ave., New York City 17.

AWoi'thfstlcSbcjs
Gifts tl DistiRctMa!

ppers from 

Stunning, Graceful 
FLORENTINE URN Miniatures
For Hm gift tkat't difformt. for your own 

tobt* or eelltctiofi, dioost Hmm Mirilllng 
"findi." Minioturt odapfaHont of on oncknt 

FlorefltiM Urn, tbm sihrcrpkittd mH and 
pepper shoken add a breath of Renoitsance 

romance to any tobic setting. Lacquered to 
prevent tomtsh, pockoged in attractive gift 

bon. Order todoy.

STEP-BY-STEP you Can sce your 
carpet wearing away at the “nose"* 
of each stair. The nose is the spot 
where our feet deliver the toughest 
blow. Twin Air Cushion Pads solve 
this problem by cushioning the shock 
of hurried feet, and they guarantee 
your rug a longer life. Standard pad, 
^170, 9" X 24". $2.95 for two. 
F.O.B. from Twin Air Cushion Pad 
Co., 409 S. Chapel. Louisville. Ohio.

POSTPAID 
FED. TAX INCL.

PRICE 
PER PAIR $2.50

C.O.D. CHARGES EXTRA

THE PIG'N WHISTLE SHOP
412 W. Michigen Av«., E. Lansing, Mich.

A LA FRANCAis. This is the way the 
chefs in the famous French restau
rants dry salad greens before they’re 
ready to be tossed with dressing. 
.\fter washing the greens, put them 
in this wire basket, whirl it around 
until the leaves are thoroughly dry, 
and store them in the icebox until 
ready to use. $1.95 ppd. Shopper's 
Thrift Mart, 334 International 
Trade Mar , Ne\v Orleans 12, La.

PENNSYLVANIA 
DUTCH PATTERNS

For CbriAUBM flfts iralor« at iHid^l'hmvy 
drcofsio ifi#m with Aiw Zcmmc

i>n»ylvama Ihiirh PAti*rt\A. Tolrwax* und 
Mi*Orn ftrllrltB—lr«yt. bowls. sUcni IntUsrs, 
nrsus snd csrd Ifokps, stc,—«re ossy to psim 
iUi (hoMo sLtrnGtlvo patu*rns.

50 tVnrtAylvsnin Dutch Psttemu snU Bordsrs. 
sll dMTrrvnC deslms and alxes. with color guMs 
and romplatc Instruct Iona.
(bolder 11*200

cl

Wail Plaques That Grew Plonfs
on walls of llvinn rooms. be<j rncmM. fcUrhm. 

rvM7Wb>rr., .lid brIfiK fraipranre of the 
K.nl.B indoors. Colorful, sru.iir, y.t so In.xprnslve 
V..U can uar lli.m Pla.tu. ahiovn .
Chifmo boy or nirl watarlcff a plant that actually 
uruoa in oh allorhsd vato. Lovoly ivory-um shade, 
wlUi rad and Mark trim. 7" by H". Sincio planus tl.A!!; pair ».7.3II| 3 pair >n.OO; 3 pair iu.OO; 
).<.sg>al<l. ur C.O.D. plus poaiagii cunrsc. Plants 
ii<ji Included.

SI.33 postpaidna'!9.. no C.O.D.Sorry.po
raialox of enmpl.t. line of patumii, ■lenrlla, 
uiMlmn^lod lolrwarr and woud.n arllcir. and 
paintlnK maurial. free 
only. lOe.

•iUirr
lUi eadi order, catalog

V 48T SUW 5tr..t ■ Uancatter. Pa. |
.sQiTRT-PRfM>F LEMONS. Th.it s vir
tually what they are when you bring 
them to the table w'ith these lemon 
squeezers. Wonderful for frosted 
drinks, seafood dinners or leafy 
vegetables, they make a practical 
after-summer gift for your favorite 
hostess or your own kitchen drawer. 
Chromium finish, $2 for a set of 
eight. Plus 10^ post. Del Hagens, 
1936 Palmer Ave., Larchmont. N. Y.

STUART ART GALLERY 
D«pf. AM10. 451 Sfuert Sf.. Bostoit, Mast.

While They Last!DeLuxe

^^^PINKING SHEARSSilent Valet
$7.95ONLY

X1iinlnat«« rlutt.rini up 
1 man', or boy'a mum. 
Saves ting, temper in 
moTiilnK rush by having 
all cloihes hanily, ready 
to put eh. IlandtniDe 
plere of fumluira that 
holds colt. vest. UWiseri. 
Under-gaments, slioet. 
wcki. nerklle and llUrt 
^tU coiivenieoily ar
ranged. Haves pressing 
esponao. Keeps liailrnom 
neat. Cliulca nf rich 
mahogiDy.

natural finish. 4'r tall, width lA^".

NEW LEVER 
PRlNCIPLEj]

ot ordinary > 
pinking shears.
These are genuine 
Professional Tailor’s ^
Pinking Sheari Full 10- V \ 

lerqth .. . Hardened
Steel B(ad« cut through heavy '^4r.
overcoating like butter! Porfrel ^
ondiessgoods.fell.oilcloth,tin-\\ 
foil, paper' Lightwe^ht Airplane \
Akmiinuni Handles hir effortiess use!
Money back if nut delighted. Supply 
limited... order today!

vN
aA •N Kitchen SnuiVQ.

Cuts frozen foods, hard-frozen icc cream, b<.ii 
'most anything else you can ihink of! The > 
so tough it will even cut through wood and 
And it's wonderful for slicing crusty FrcruH 

15' long: clear-finished hardwood I 
Bright, rust-proofed blade has bole for easy hij

HAhOWOOD (SOUIB 
eMciiwv) cuTTiMa 
•OARO SS.Ap ppd.

walnut or
etc.

W« pay posfog*. No C.O.D.'i please.

WRITE FOR BIG FREE CATALOG 89(

Colony _

Bubani ta-poft IVTTDHa SnRW
Itnurroft's

S36 S. Clark 8t. Dapt. 204. Chloapa 5. HI.
a oanMuicpB noK. tf rw gniwitowi

HOME TEST PRODUCTS Jackson Heights, N. Y. SirariniM cuiuimEii oa mrr pufioiut itOH vruiu puu

P R I N T S\ TEA Ibcy'llThp largest itorti nf fine 
mlnr rapmdurtlnni In tha 
rounlry. Old Masters. Mod
erns, Contcmpiirarlcs.

Foreign and American, 
a

We spectillae In mall 
orders. HemI for I2H page, 
profusely lllustraied cata
log .. . 120 Illustrations 
in Hepla . .

oestre'icher's

1208 ath Ave. (Dapt. A.)
New York 19

KETTLE
SALT &

PEPPERS

the next Invitation you receive. WvRend
It In Uila handBoma allvar-plated tray. U 
pi-rmanent reminder of ibe brkic'a moat . 
day. Haa padded velvet baae. aeulptured 
Complete, glfw-lioxed fur fS.SO. Deluxe 34 
placed tray, with hand-painted (■■np'i-mo-nol

sue novel and as
cute as rni) 

tie. While for salt, black for pepper. Clelorfullv 
liiiiid painied Penn-Duirh desi^s. Metal, I'l 
high. Aperfect gift. Collectors will I>e delighted. 
No cod's please.

SUGAR 
SCOOP 
SALT &

PEPPERS

MAriA3rVtNA 
by Fcrruzzl 

10" .84^3^
Mof ket Cotnbert, Box 3282, Atlonta, Go.

YOUR CHIJunior Photographer Kits
EorrA tmo\al: BIRTHDAY RECmukvi F.XCMTi\G!

Here'8 a grand gift for bora and glrla that will provide 
hours of fun and enioyment 
catlonal hobby sa well. Bach 
sary equipment to take, develop and print good clear 
pictures. Baay to follow instructlona. Camera, Eastman 
KodaJe film, tri-ehem peek and photographic paper, 
printing frame, print n^er. sUrrlng rod, 3 printonga, 3 
plastic traya. chrome ferrotype plate and dark room bulb.

With t»arlM Ciira 8»J8

PHOTO KIT COMPANY
12221 S.E. Reedway, PerHand 64, Oregea

nDuffltky, Ba fsep and tin oOwr M«n« Coosa lavoif^^H KILO'S ftlimiDAY in wni and stny. snnoiiiiee FUL^H 
AGE! txcllmg Id youngsten, pvonts, aunts, undos! Wondor^^H

S«nd $1.00 chIi, dwell vr mVAvy mrOof tor vock 
r*cv>d. wMi CnilD'S NAMt w NICKNAME. AM.
giaTNOATt. Omdlvat hva. vmlar my bv mkIvM
M racafd. Oaa waak dallvary,
hr Sariaimt SwlMus Aaaairf* Far OlOEA CHItOUN^^^I 
a.dar"SINCMQ COWtOT5“ or -ONOBtlilA'S

Hum
and teach them an edu- 

kit contnins all the necea-
vou

*1 PAIR A real “scoop” lor collectors. 
Afade of metal and hand painiril. 

the scoom are light wood color, sugar is white 
1'-"' P^PPttr, colorlullv decoraied.
No COO’a please.

PPD.
)

Wll* btMaa 8ak| graiade-tr.MI
RECORD!Dept. AH-S 

Youngstown, Ohio
M O V I l C fi A f 1 

1431 UNlONrORT eOAO ♦ NEW YOOK 00.
MAHONING GIFTS 
702 Wick Bldg.

Ordvr today 
Mnt #a«to««d

Me C.O.D,

TH? AMERICAN HOMZ, OCTOB



THE GLIMMER OF GLASS OR a table 
set with a great bowl of tangy white 
chn*santhemums is just about the 
nicest, coolest, most luxurious thing 
we can think of. Your glassware is 
beautifully crackled, comes in am
ber, green, blue, ameth>’St, or cr>’stal. 
Old fashioneds, $5.95 for set of 
8; Tumblers, $6.95 for set of 8. 
Technical Glass Co., 2050 E, 
48th St., Los Angeles, California.

DON’T WORK HARD SCRAPING
PEEL PAINT TO BAKE WOOD

WITH ONE EASY STROKE

VAULT BOOK ENDS provide a per
fect hiding place for keys, diaries, 
hide-from-husband grocery bills, and 
they’re also handsome foils for your 
wedding-present series of Shake
speare. Four separate cabinets are 
concealed in maple, birch, or ma
hogany book ends, and they are 
happily functional. high, $12.95 
pair, ppd. Model Patent Mfg. Co., 
1019 Cook St., Denver, Colorado.

f U-tU.v

I
.m .

___ $Rp|R_NOW!__

LECTRO WELD, INC.
5700 D««rei* Av*.

AH‘10
CUvdand 2. Ohio 
1 want to p«el paint to hare wood 
in 1 eaar atroke. Bash wi? Leetro 
Paint Peeler at M-BS postpaid.

NAME ..

AODBESR 
CITE

NO CHEMICALS-^NO FLAME
With ODfl easy stroke, ttie Lertro Paint Prcler 
remavea anp number of ceata of paint rUrbt 
down to bare wood. No danser of Are. Will 
not leerrli or bnrn drtleate wood sorfacM. No 
mossy chemicals. Crisp paint enris Ikst yon 
remore aro dry, won't stick to mys or famltorr. 
BomoTcs paint, mantel, flat or seml-sloss from 
wood larfacet. Nothlnr cUe ts bay. Complete 
Instructions inrlnded. Jnst play in any 115 AC 
or DC ootlet, heat, and yo to it. Will pay for 
itself In a few honrs in ssrinss of your lime, 
matrrials, snd YOl* MUST BE SATldFIED OB 
TOUB MONEY BACK.

I
I
IANCHOR YOUR BLOUSE when you're 

reaching to the topmost shelf for 
a vase, bowling with your husband, 
doing a mean rhumba, or driving a 
long one off the tee. Simply button 
the Blouse Tender around the bot
tom of your blouse and it fits 
smoothly beneath skirt, shorts, or 
slacks. Adjust by cutting to fit. 
$1.50 ppd. Shrell Products, 608 S. 
Dearborn St., Chicago 5, Illinois.

I
I

STATE

RSE ON 
lEELS

SaUiOOH. BtOA.!

WITH BIOONZY puffs up a big 
balloon or party blow* 
out (with o little hnipl. 
When REiiASEDhe blows 
o hem > ! Unh plush, pink 
or brawn. Blue salin bow. 
18" deluxe model, tS.SO 
P'pd. 13" model S3.S0

PERSONALIZED
SADDLE

\

P'pd.
.SPORTING IDEA. Full-colot ceramic 
plaques depict two of America's fa
vorite sports and their accompany
ing “’darkest moments.” The bowling 
set shows a man in anguish after he 
has bowled a “spliL” $2.50. The other 
shows the terror in a boy s eye after 
his batted ball has broken a neigh
bor's window. Both are 5" x 7". This 
set, $2.95 ppd. The Leister Game 
Co., 26 N. Erie St., Toledo 2, Ohio.

NOW
$6.75VALUE 

$12.75
THE KIDDIES' FAVfmnT—WITH BTS OR HER 
OWN NAME rERMA-S-rSTLY H.\JCD.PAmTIH) ON 
THE BEAUTtrUL PI.AKTIC SADDLE. 20- Uluti, Ift- 
LooE, WWb. Extra atimly cnnacruction. Can hold 
an adulC No COD'i. bend check 
Prampt delivery. Pny ahlpplny ehartm on arrival. 
Thia Is tlio toy ’•buy” of thu year

GUARANTY SALES COMPANY
Toantek. N. J.

feoturas your own picture gallery. Each 
froma has a ramovobla magnifying 
lens. Slip favorite snap beneath. A 
natural for the toe of o stodting. Send 
Check or Postal note. $!.9S P'pd.

Cotalog on requeif

HACOH 7, NIW TOKK

mOlIGty OfNkGT.

©IPT CLUI5Bex 17A, Dept. Al

Strip Hooked rug mak
ers sare ledlirus 
labor with tlili 
sturdy prerUlon 
built, fully yuar- 
antved tony Ute 
ruttrr. Arillible 
in Vu Ha. St. ’s 
and Vi4 Inchei. 
compute with 
clamp at $8.83 
ponpild. Hlml* 
lar machine fur 
Iraidril ruys. 
Cua I'i” strlpi 
•t $9.85 ppd.

PORTED CUCKOO CLOCKS NEW-COIOR M^G^CCutting
Machine M'J1The GEiVUINE Old World Heirloooi—the clock with a perionallty. 

HAND CARVED by one of the oldett and beat clock makera in the 
Black Foreat. The fineat and moat complete Uoe offered in thii 
country. THE authentic, artiatic, deep carved clock you may remember 
from your childhood. Chooie youra from many types, aizci and pricei. 
Safe delivery guaranteed. Write for free, illuatraied folder. fadod. "Wrong-Color'”'

'l\

r* foronly

$9.85
ppd.

EAGLE PRODUCTS, Box B4A. MorMon. Conn.

DRESSES-GOWNS-COATS
SLiPCOVERS-SPREADS

LOIS REICH. Importer
CuckM Clock Balei, Parts and Repair Sorviea

Quivira Lohe M Kansas City 3, Kansas
with

Tht budget'Wlsa 
way to get extra 
waar from color* 
weary clothes, 
home furnishing 
fabrics. No shrink
age, no "dyed 
look." Returned 
pressed, ready to 
wear.

SIZES 1 to 12*RflRRflRto EECEERAFFIA
MATS L^0di.''*74”Bgys All This UIHRTEUER VOUR SIZE 

UJHRTEUER VOUR REED
DYEING4

rJ-embmldercd in- 
■ I no natural nlwtl 
{•r; wipe elBin, no 
iiiicring.
; of 4,

lO-Ooy or'
FREE ‘*'

fksi Mini jpf it $y mtiH / 
En}oy our unique Krvice - J 
MC our enormous variety 
of quality «yln in ou» 
cxKntive siae range 
J>y sending lor uur JTSj0tl 
PREE CATALOG.'
S^loH hoseultln titr /2SI.D

ENNUCK 5-hh] NUCMNE Compltta

Xwnh 1/) If. Mww. »tiM hOtr. «M>.
r" Saw tloM, ] Ra*< tnilt, 1 hti OwaHy 
lalht Tumiai iMh, ] Sttd bath Ufi, Ivff-.

Iny Whsvl, 1 Ibro. 
, sir* Dim ond Dlilk.

TMAL
*

R T Hy r; s
41 WINTCa STklET, lOSTON I/MASS.

$4.25 ppo. (ash Of V 1 
{fliy Tim* 
fay Hoi^^

C.O.D.'i. piaiae
li'ritt for free caialo 

fine gifts and fc

Writo for FREE Color Cord, Price List.5 TRU COLOR DYE WORKS
Comp/ofo

POWER
TOOLS

BAMBERGER. 1002 COOPER AVE., BROOKLYN 27, N. Y.

EMRKK

j4UEW( BEDSPRING SUPPORTS for
PURPOSE
SPECIAL

TUtNMC
OeiUMC
Mwmc

lAMHNC
camomc

MAIISOX AND LAWN MARKERS 
Rrffretw Mtwwt—f>*M km*t aiirrot haM at (lifM (Bw nag slias}I take the place of I 

. dusty slats. Lock I s securely, won’t ’ 
d collapse. Felt* 
won't mar rails.

Style d for wood 
up to 1" thick;
3 for iron lails, 
guaranteetf. No 
please. State Im

bed.

AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 1950

PifBMNiT MUm wti IM|LiKkM iifrr
BbIi«4 Wtttfi>*WBdi iBtfc|riii4
DovMt Bkfft 14* iMif—p«Wi ibo 
Th«M oNracUvG markBrs mok* IhoughIluJ 9IIIA — and 
mpk« il lor (riondi lo Jind your homo DAY^n-NlGHT. 
IiuiCKli in a mlnulo. Any wording you wemL up to a lotol 
9l 15 let(*n ond numbon. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. 

MUUOK MAOKlt

t irtiiNri IMBBt IrMH DfUiffr Md«i».
HUNOtHruL CHRiSTwas cin 115 poundnuf REAL ma* 

rhinery. Cumplele, ready-to*ruii workahop, Biggest 
Sargam In power (o^ history. Have fun; uve 
home repolra; operate proKtaWe woodworking buaiiwsa; han
dle big >ubu. Thuuswnda of delighted euKomen — 
year. MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. Welle for h^EE bier- 
aluro m thW 874015 Spoeiil, 
only $a».S5, and MONEY-SAVING Chrietmu Uy-Away 
i'lan. EMRIl'K, I.NC..I5SI Clulsn, Kalnmnioo, Mieh.

ly on SAWN MAaiCa >Hh 
aerWH*'

POSrPAJO
M$aBTf/^KilTUb'X52nd

famoua 5-ln-l Mwhine still 71A Bpoar Bide-. Coto. Springt,CK & CO. Boa 9S-B. Slatlea E 
Atlanta. Gaorgia OOAKANTFCO OS MONCT BACK

13



PATTERN PLACE CARDS. This year 
when you're planning your annual 
Thanksgiving dinner table, you'll 
have something new and wonderful 
to introduce to your relatives and 
friends; place cards designed to 
match your sterling flatware. En
graved in silver ink in any active 
sterling pattern. 2 doz., $;.7S*. i 
doz., $1.50 ppd. Traylor's, 818A 
17th Street, Denver. Colorado.

SMART! NEW! EXCITING!
SANTA and REINDEER For Your Lawn.
Beputifully hcind painted in full natural colors in oil on weatherproof wood. 

Red and Gold homess, stakes, whip and lighting equipment. It is a large 

display extending 15 feet. Will add a cheerful Christmas spirit to your home 

and neighborhood. $35.00 complete. Shipped express or parcel post. Shipping 

charges collect.

Send check or money order direct to

TOA.«»TER COVER. If youVc a WlSC

housewife, one of your most prized 
possessions is your toaster. It de
serves lots of attention, however, and 
so we have found a gleaming white 
plastic cover to protect it from battle 
scars. It fits all standard toasters. 
Also in red, yellow, or crystal-clear. 
Another beauty spot for a bride’s 
kitchen. $1.98 ppd. Jov'wood Co., 
3600 Boardwalk, Wildwood, N. J.

Leonard BrynoLf Johnson Dept. C 5, Smethpert, Po.

Profit and Fun for Everyone tJXfTSMJAM. 4'vramif
SALT.S & PEPPERSTHE CHRISTMAS STORY

Molding ond Coloring Sot

KNOW THE DIFFERENCE between 
your Jasmine and your Su-Tang; 
your Lo-Cha and your Napur; your 
Powchow and your Quing. Each 
wondrous name is the key to a cup 
of the most perfect, soul-soothing 
tea you've ever tasted, and each tea 
has a story all its own. “Get Ac
quainted Assortment" of 6 teas, 
$1.00 ppd. Order from Kicn Chung 
Tea House, Weston, Massachusetts.

Hr pair

%
TlrMt tooteiM with palntci) rvd tr>malls and 

Join

big to««. Oplslniil. prtB*'Wmmne 
•iKhCfpi too.

Set conainta of S molita (may be uaad many 
Lirnea>. tiruah. water* ctilorb. raatinrt imiwiIvp, 
varnlan C<i irlaaa. raat aiHl dpcoral* Thu Chrlat 
Oilld, Mary. J<rao|»h. Tha Three Wiaa Mon. Complato with Irackirruulid. l>UBLae*

Cast and Decorate

Clove.* d«ak i-a|*>*
SALT & PEPPER eiub-PRCE!

Turkey
IN A
PANCOSTUME DOLLS

51 Dir 0sir 
ppd.

Brown turkey «^inktn« pcpp*r. Th* p*n pour*
fWlt. Cut« aiM UlUMUSl!

Write for FltKC Oift CAUIog 
Ittmetrwdt 0/ Gifts

GREENLAND STUDIOS, Dppt. G*S
f07A FQrbH FIttflburgh 17,

Ymi 6 mr>Id^-n piilr^ of ChU 
neiwp, Spkniaha Dutch dull*—wnior 
mliira. l»rueti. naetine powder. 
MoItlR m«v he uoetl 
< r>mplr(e wUh ktmplc tn- 
atructiouea Paelpaui
S»ad IS( tor illusirat^d color 
eafalog of other molding 
toft, supp/iof.

Make Your Own lewelry

er and

S2.75

• Traiufer aitraclive design* onto Fab- •
• rics—Wood—Paper—Glast^Amylbing •
• m only a few seconds . . . just by •
• simple rubbing with •

‘“'THRILLING 

BUFFET DINING

fffkflalfA * ^ NO MORE HOI IRONS 

NO MESSY CARBONS 
NO CUTTING OF STENCILS NO MORE WATER

75c^ . . . ony 3 for S1.75 prepaid
I’repare rsre apt>rtizinE 'lialies st your tabla 
or Ke.*p iiu*>ila pipiiiE not H’lUi an atlnctnc 
genuine "SuAette" cltafing dish. Full aixv 
io" copi>er-clad tUiiilw aleel akilU-t with 
lieary poiiaiied copper atand smi cmer. a.i- 
iiialable atemo heat rcgulaior. lU" high* 1^. ' 
wide, I’erfoci weildiiic Elti- Only 
Iielirerad free aiiyulieie lu I'SA. Nu COIik. 
Send clieck or Mu lu Tha Furnitura Shop, 
Dept. U. I'U Box Ins. Juneatowii, Mla».

Ovate your own jewalev with Uiaae faiiuluiU 
beatter pIna. You pet AtX tha materials you 
need plua atop<tiy>a(eo Inatrurtlnna. Wondarfu] 
way to earn extra money, aave apJanty on plnA. 
Orrler pinn by atyle letter.
Seed for Free Cafafeg of Fxcifiag 
Jowoltj Ton Coa Make of Home. l-J.ii.'i'

THE HOBBY MART, Inc. And each Trane«APt Daaign Cait Be 
Uaad And llouaad VP Ta 20 Tl I004*X Penn Ave., BIttehufph 22. Wm» D Brins n^w life aT>d cnlof Into 70UP home . . • 

A for pennieel Convert drab tablet, dialri, ltmpt» 
T VMM Into decorfltsve veattAree. Make beautiful srpRoreci

Valuable tree:
V parao
■ YOU
' one can do tt with tbea* amaalnx new Trana* 
a Art Ueelxna. Place a dealga lace down on any 
a aurfaoe. Hub itently. Lift . . . and there’a the 
. deaiim atunnlnply outlined In full aiae . . .
• ready for hand painting. embmlderlriK. leather*
• working, atancllllng. allk acreenlng. blook 
_ prUttlBg. etc., to aatlafy every craft and der-
• oratlofi need. Each aet eontaina over 300 de>
• algiia: Penna. Dutch. Mexican. Nuraery. Chi* 
_ ncaa. Floral. Blrda, Aliihalni, Bordera. Htc.• AM. XIZFS. Only ^a.ee PaatMid
• HOW TO OMOKMt Send your order now. •l.n(> 
m With order . . . aent noaipatd. U COD. ai.oo 
_ plua postage. Immediaui delivery. UONKY
• BACK GUARAKTEU if not dellghUd^

; CRAFTMART CO.

nalised
DON'T Jirts with 7our own twn bandt. 

AVK TO BB AN AATINT! Anr- BAKING SHELLS and Recipes

T
REDUCE Set rood ttslri .Ten better when baked In them 

real ihelJi. W. bribed Cher riarla into eItIpe 
u. Mine of hit itrret aat-fond recipe., the lame ai 
ha preparee for tiM World Famnui Expoeltlon Grotto 
on Flibermmn'. Wbarf. Try theae new rerlpea witb 
111. hakiDE .belli, ntey are truly wimderfuL KlEht 
baking .belli girt wrapped with ihe rerlpri. make A 
u-onderful girt for Chrl.tmai, 12.SO ixKtpaid.

SEA CAPTAIN'S CHEST
Fishorman's Wharf 

San Francisco, California

AT HOME
KEEP SLIM WITH
ELECTRIC SPOT REDUCER

Kr No* TOO etn prone anytime If j 
Ik O.e TRE-DOC. A high Quality Bulibi 
f, like Aipbaittc-baae Compuund whirb i 
I tain. It. rc.iilenry indeitnliely pr«motl 

quirk healing of all enu and bark InXirl 
Rtopi bieedlng, waier. Ire end inaert luva. 

of tree wound., Muney-li.ck guarantee. Rr 
A1.50 for Quart Can. Puatpald. >'o C.O.D.

TRE-DOC Company^ f. O. BOX A, HINSDALE. IU.‘

TAKE OFF UGLY FAT! •Pal. Pend. 
80 Kaat LXth atreet 

Dept. AHIO 
Naw York 3, N. V.

!
KEEP SLIM and trim without risk
ing health. Use this remarkable new 
invention to enjoy the benefits of re
laxing, soothing massage in the privacy 
of your own home! Be your own mas
seur—simply plug in the Spot Reducer, 

grasp the handle and 
apply over most any 
part of the body. Re
gain your graceful fig
ure as you break down 
fatty tissue. Use Spot 
Reducer to help relieve 
those aches and pains, 
that can be eased with 
massage.

Crystal Chandeliers Salt A' t^i’ppor 4'ttth‘fUtrH!
Cop £

Diploma

Colonial
F'oof.sfoolMODEL PICTURED $B3.00 

f gra^(;fully rurvrd irmi. 
tlraullful Impnrtril matal 
prUmi ind fmoon* of but- 
Uiiu. 32" long, W wide, 
RlJvcry or ntluril brui. 
Olhrr model* ii low a. 
23.1.00, WrIU* fur fr.o bonk-

ii
A ctukint HU I* atoot 
wUA InnumaraM*
UMB. A TirrvwUy for 
ev»ry PO»im thAt*a
''lived In.*' Ei9>er|]y 
hiirMlrraflefl Uy Vlr«Sln!A*aakilSe«1 mfiB- 
men In walnut fln*
iab witn bJirxl wovGD „ . . „ ^ ^ .hbi-e ruxh B»»t. ’S'*"*’ '"f.. booklet on
191 nf'viKiAk"Other hiiiidmada furn ton* lileti $3 Is •■Hclrlooin.« Tomon • '

m
$1 ppd

... in bright c«* 
ramir (or your uible 
or cnllcctlun. HenC
C'herk ur MO Uxlny 
. . 11. write for your 
Collectors LlBl (mm 
’'liavoDtKirt'a Must IntereaUng Storot”

THE CROCKERY SHOPPE
333 West Thtrg Straet—Davenport, lew

let.

KING'S ANTIQUE SHOP 
D«pf. A-4, 

UoksvUla, N. e.

EJTire.. Charget Collerf
AVALON GIFT HOUSE

.lorry No C.O.D.’el(8.1^1
From Iloyalo Virginia]Box »as-H

T.(M 1U. L. Approved 
AC no VoiU 198

I UCHIII Iils1

10 DAY FREE TRIAL IN YOUR HOME ;ll t FlaX'Liti will da • beatSpiral, th* ilflht 
with aPMlal mkIvM

Cv'.irji" i 11 i of ioba. OB Ubl«, TV, att.
Send your name and addresi for Spot Re
ducer on approval. Pay 
delivery—or send $9.9) (
^h■p prepaid. Use it la days ia yaur own 
home, li not delighted, return Spot Reducer 
lor full purchase price refund. Don’t delay— 
order today I

PI U
roeflowlas baa*. IT" 

hl|h.

.win Bam. ItMp can b. uaadNot 1 but 8 full oa. 
o( I00C% wnol piece* 
to nniih iH n>M0 and 

• 24" K 40’* 
ArnrHcan Roae patUrn 
band stATkclUBd in
<H)|OPP
HooktnK npodic * PIr* 
tur« matmctlon lHK>k • Color Ouldr * Bay 
mon noodod.

InclutfM 24 Ode of 
boxuilful 200<7b 
wool places ■ 3” k 
180" rod roll • Com-

KlQte hraldvr ioL • 
UK iRcer for m*k-

knK r*vyp«lt>i« ruKB * 
8l«p-by>pWp Inatrue- 
tlim book . . e D4U 
toms ffklor*! 

fHONCY BACK QUAPANTIC
Orol. FC. 9mn S82 

C*04l St. 8U.. N. V. 13

postmaa $9.93 plus 
lull price) and we

aa wall Mount. Hmioi 
Motal roBaotor, (alt-pad. 
dad base. 12" floxibla am.

Bakixi anamel flnfih la brats, bronae. 
mMalllc Eray. ohlnsM red. diarireuM

I's:*Ijurlap •
and greso, Hbipptd pottage paid wtth 
check or U.O. COD you pay poataga. .1

• SPOT REDUCER CO.. DEPT. E-69 •
1025-A BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.

the lighting martWOOL REMNANT CO. DEPT. i02 WESrwOOD , N£W JERSEY
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THE L.VDY l.s NOT FOR BCRNINC her

fingers when she's fr\*ing bacon and 
eggs, or sizzling sausages. So she 
orders a set of four Hot Traj’s, the 
metal crescents that clip to the edge 
of the fr>'ing pan. ^\■hen she has 
finished, she flips the bacon onto 
the Hot Trays, and starts the eggs. 
Best idea in a month of Sundays! 
4. $1-05 ppd. Kreglow Gift Shop, 
Hotel Kreglow, Moundsville, W. \ a.

Id»OK!
nf

HANDIRACK
for TOWELS ■r>

'i7 O '•T4!,
■p* ' t

9 feet of drying space
A floor type towel rock that holds 9 
big towels ond wash cloths, or on entire 
personol laundry. Tops in quality ~ a 
real buy. Tubulor steel, streamlined and 
welded in one piece. Heovily chromed. 
Rust free. Light and portable. Non-mar* 
ring plastic feet. 26" high, long,
6Vt" wide. Comport —fit* behind door 
in Esothrocm, kitchen, nursery, laundry.

■

YOLn ni:mrf.r in i.iciits. An ex
cellent housewarming gift is the 
electric house number by XuTone. 
Easily connected with door bell 
transformer, it operates cheaply 
on low voltage and the raised dig
its on a black ground are visible 
day or night. Takes up to five 
digits. Brass finish, $4.95; wrought 
iron or gun-metal, $3.95. Prepaid. 
Joe Smith Sales Co., Joplin, Mo.

IS Posfpaid — Check or 
Money Order only. Moke o procticol gift 

of j Handireek fo friends and 
relations on your Christmas list.

THE GAYCHROME CO.
ZS Sr. Jaka'i W.rt.ir.i, Matt.

REPINlSH-.ftEOECORATE 
the EASY Way

3 /.

GOOD F.GG.s will he guaranteed if you- 
treat them with gracious hospitality 
in your refrigerator. Here is a rack 
to hold them in good shape and it 
will streamline your icebox shelves. 
Give one as a kitchen-shower gift 
to a winter bride, or present one 
as a gift to your shining new re
frigerator. $1.50 prepaid. Order it 
from Car! Duncan, 2423 Pine 
Street. Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania.

/ .
(SPARKLING

GUARD RINGS
To Enhonco Your Evory Outfit 

CICEOnt worn lingly or in two't. threc’a 
or four'* on any Anger . . . flattering 
highlight* for an engagement or wed
ding ring, Choo»e from finely cut aimu- I 
lated rubies, emeralds, sapphires or I 
diamonds — hand-set in sterling silver ! 
circlets with a craftsmanship usually 
found only in precious stones.

MAH 0S0E8S PSOMPUr FlUO
M>may Back Within ID 

Days if Net SalicflBd 
// / ^ Ondleata Ring Sita)
A/ . N« C.O.O.’s. Please

ESTABLISHED 1910
VdEPT A-10, 135-37 NOBTHERN BIVD- FLUSHINB.N.y.^

cons

•Ti

fh

!=• Oremel ElecPric5350...
Including tax 
and pnstaga SANDER POLISHER—MASSAGER

Soy Goodbye to Hand SandInR—
ONLYKf>re Is B trinl^-duty tool so »asv to 

hsndl. a child can UM IL (X) As a 
•andsr. It irMs InCo tiKlit cortwr*
• . . puts a snttn-nmooth Anlsh on 
walls, wmdwnrk, furniture, etc. Its
itrsight-li
MraleH surlssM. (31 A* s polisli.r, it doss a profe«- 
aiunsl >ub
shnss, .te. >3) As a massagsr. It soouim Ursd or 
sors muscles.
LOOK AT THISK OaglWIL FgATURtS—Drsmel 
Kleetrle aswter dallvers 14.400 acrukss par mitiula 
. . . dues tbs work whils you Eulde it. Two mavInE 
parts . . . nevsr rweda oiling. WMirhs onl)’ ata 
lbs. Operstsa on 110-130 Vnlt, OU cyols, A.C. 
WHg»g TO BUY—DremsI Klectri 
complete with (I ahests assoriod Garnsl Paper for 
ssudlUE, plus felt pad nnd sheepskin for polish
ing. Bur from your dealer. If he cannot supply 
you. send aid.OB . . . ws'll ship poetpald. Of. 
send only 33 now, pay postman bslsncs pliM 
pnsisge.
Bfur a days' trial.
DREMEL MEG. CO., Dept. SP470-K, Racine, Wis.

I14.«5
<non>potary) action will net burn or

CHINA-UKE HNISH 

BABY’S FKST SHOES

I wsxed surfscea . . . cars, fumtlurc.
KTTER WRITE 

ON WHITE
PLUS * LITE

A WACKFC»ARP 
trtAfS

ddctori will tell 
yew If rddutas 
•restrain, 
offers bettor 
color contrast.F Sander comas

-tcinilvs
FORCgt.YN'IZKD9 pro- 
ecM (not availsbls 
in atoreal presemc 
prscious baby shoes 
toTcsr, cekihtlUeg 
chirishid memories 
of babyhood. Bvery 
lovsbla scuff and 
wrinkle la perms- 
nently yours under a 
Elesralag whits chlas- 
lihs fleas, fins as 
Prssdan. dslicsiely 

lowed ia chbirs of Pink or Blue, 
floe fold sdfinf and hand-pslntod 

er trim. l.eslher. Ml. cloth, lacs, 
het-werk — all except rubbeiixed 
a — can ba PORCELVNIZED, Oeilr. 
8 weeks from receipt of ehoee.

If per matched pair (S2.M singly) 
paid fOn C.O.O's you pay poatsfe) 
e la Gold on toe, 2S< per shoe. 
rak CSrr* er Mesrr O-drr eiW refer rSeirr W:

HOVJ^T fotvtJTWiM
./

All Pin* + Lite Vhiirboerds cone complete 
wilh ersaing doth and Caavorrs. the •ifr. 
WssnsBLS crayon ihil doesn't break «thnn 
dropped. CiuYorrs are esMl]' removed 
from ANY waaksbk surbee.
No. 10 for table, desk, or lap use, 
has a I3'k 16“ drawing surface. 
Red lacquered frame.
No. 20 has 18" K 24" drawing sur
face and 14" Crayon rack. Red 

$4.2S pp. 
No. 52 Ooluxo.same as No. 20 but 
with natural wood frame color
fully decorated.
No. 25 Cosol Stand fits Na. 20 and 
No. 52 Plut-t-Llte Bds. $2.25 PP.

All Products Petlpold /

I datlvery. RSeney back kl not dsUfhteU

These you'll love.

with outstretched wings, 
they'll he haloed pin-ups fora girl's room, above 
her bed, or flanking her dressing table. Grand 
for gifts too. In flesh, with wings and huir 
brushed with gold; or wings tipped with tur
quoise and hair soft yellow; or all white. They're 
made of durable composition. 6' wide, SI.3S 
each postpaid. Set of three, $4.00.

t.1

T$2.00 pp.

' I ROMANTIC 
bi UTESFOR 

^ PARTY NITES

lacquered frame.
It.

$5.50 pp.

m
,PARENTS J

HOLIDAY PRODUCTSw ... iS PlACf-LlGNT - Candlot at ooeh table 
soiiina rofloci their soft, enchanting light 
In 3-lnch bovollod mirrors. You'll bo 
tho lolk of tho town at your rtoxt 
dinner party. Tho holders ere fluted 
crystal. Condles moy be hod in green, 
yeliaw, blue, white ond asserted colors. 
Sot of eight condles, holders and mir
rors $1.50 pestpoid. 16 refill candles 
$1.00 $teto color choice of candlf*.

No C.O.D'*., Please

inml St.
' 21, Mass.

CELCO CORPORATION 
1637-29 lOlh St.. Santa Monlsa 10, Calif.

PONTIAC. ILLINOIS

H I T S for tailored
drapery pleats ihsebert irwes

colours i,- tans. iS-
M tong. If -------

* -1 tr long. Sf wKlo-------
SI'long. Sf ----
to* long. «f ----

uClilY Tiash Dis- nCv*” posal Unit
790K'-Burns Refuse Safely T.SSf'; w>nn rir»y

an~lwIkl*C^rry, Tvilow
ol;t^OrTn.C)wVylUH«r.Bkk-

uuirty R

• A new type outdoor dli- AjMHiS poie-all unit stfsly and
quickly bums fsrbag* and 
trash In any wetlhsr. AU 
refuse, dsmp, green or dry 
li fully coniuraed. Bclentlflo 
draft design completely elim- 

fnates (Ire hazard nf firing ash. sparks, burn
ing. bl'xslng bits of paper, Intsns* combustion 
removes neichbar-anooylng nulsince of flying 
srrtp*. smoke, smelt Sturdily built to list for 
yesn. Nulhlng to get out of order. Needs no 
WBirbldi. Will not blow over. Will eat destroy 
gruj or tbtubi. Ends refuse hauling and Are 
hnards to quickly pay for Itself. Sfessiirei 2H" 
square at biie by 40" high. Weighs 23 Ibi. Oror 
2 bu. rsparlty. Recommended by Bureaus of 
Fire PrerentloB. Full price $9.95—nothing els* 
to buy. Sent F.O.B. Clsfelud. Uoney back 
guarantee. Send eheck. Cish. or taoner order to:

More than 100 other inoxponsive, 
unusual items in our new

FREE GIFT CATALOG
MADI50N HOUSE, INC.

33 Pott Rood, Madison. Conn,

n
IwngMbKvf"yoiili’.'iiVb'-'p'eaKiNl.'rea'il'

CoUcM'i IXSI ISACOH STkUT. SSOOCLINI **, awsi

IrniMTlL'H the deoorator'a touchl
be applied to an Inataat—oaeUy re- 

leaning.

re eleaned flat—Permanent pleat lines 
tlug easy—Draperleg atwaya have that

CUTS 24 PERFECT “FRENCH FRIES
IN ONE STROKE!

nsre li the first professional type potato and food chipper 
to be told at s popular price. Mrs. Damar't Jllfy Chipper 
la slmplt, sturdv, and extremely easy to use. Just Insert a 
whole prtato. press the handle, and presto—S4 pnrfscl 
‘’French Fries" I It's wonderful for dlcl^ other foods and 
Btlsds (00. Made exrluslrely for ut In s ruit-dafylng and 
ClSMBtngly ptated flnlsh. Easy to eteea. sbsMutety sate. 
A wonderful gift. Hold exclusively by mall, st only $2.98 
postpaid, or C.O.D. plus poiiago ind bsndllug charge. 
Uoasy back In 111 days If not satltllei

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO.
22 Treat Place, Newark 2. N. J.

ONLYrnli'kH stool—nii*t proof—laaia forever. 
Indicate wbat kind of material la to be $2-98

I in a boa - oneugh for ana |»air of 
I ardinary siso. 
heoSI.OO, Patfam (20e).
W stem go Ml handle, tend eheck or
■ money order te ALSTO COMPANY

521 N. Pork Avo. 
Worron, OhioIT, Inc. RngiiMer* aJUg., Oept. AN-XO, CIc tland X, onto

DEPT. PC-$$
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KAST IS EAST and we natives of 
the West have always had an af&nity 
for their Oriental porcelain pieces. 
Three examples of the truly mag
nificent delicacy of this Chinese 
art are a bowl, saucer, and spoon in 
a multi-colored floral design with a 
heavenly turquoise-blue background. 
Bowl. $1.50. Saucer, $1. Spoon, 7S<‘, 
Set is $3.25 ppd. Muriel Duncan, jai 
Ninth Ave,, Haddon Heights, N. J.

V

4ki
USE ELECTRIC MIXER TO

WAX, POLISH, SAND
with new slip-on TOOLZON

I
I

ZODIAC INCENSE is madc up of 
flowers and plants with no synthetic 
essences added. It acts as a fragrant 
deodorizer for kitchen odors, and 
you'll find it useful on Canasta 
nights when lots of chain-smoking 
goes on. There is a blend for each 
sign of the zodiac. With small cone 
for burning the incense, your sign 
is $2 prepaid. Birthdate Products, 
27 Seventh Ave., S., New York, N’.Y,

o petr plut 
tOc potloy*

Save time, effort! Let your kitchen mix
er wax furniture, floors, auto; polish 
silver, glass, brass; sand wood, metal, 
ceramics! lust slip on Tooizon (fits any 
mixer or money back). Zip->tedious 
work done! Includes iamb’s wool 
buffer, sanding discs, and all attach
ments. Thousands in use! Poseptaid.

TOOIZON or workshop drill $3.00 
$1.00

fi t/ A'

fiSHAKERS
The thokart with Ih* potanred Airkonlla 'wondar* 
atemenr in gitam'mo ehremivm fop, Kaap toll 
moistvra .proof ond fraa.flowing in oil waoihar.

lovair daiign , , , iporkling cryitel gloii . , , 
hond.cul lolin.finiih boia. Four Inchts tell. Cat 
your p«<r today.

10-DAY MONEY-SACK OUARANTEtExtra wool buffer 
Dozen sanding disc* .... 1.00 CHEMICAL WARFARE in your ovra 

backyard can prevent mildew and 
kill musty odors on such niceties as 
awnings, automobile tops and up- 
holsteiy. furniture, and golf bags. 
8-ounce bottle of Mildew Stop, $i; 
qt. $3. Spray garbage can \iith 
Liquid Chaperone that won't dis
solve in rain and wards off nosey 
Rovers. Same prices. From Sudbury 
Laborator>’, So. Sudbuiy, Mass.

AIRKO MANUFACTURING CO.
Clermont, FloridaTOWLE MANUFACTURING CO.

BOX 265A* WALNUT CREEK, CALIFORNIA
Dapt. AH-5

Keeps Dogs Ofi
Furniture, Rugs, etc.LOW COST^ 

HOLLYWOOD 
BED LEGS

Protects choirs. sotM. rugs. etc.. 
anything you want your dog to 
let alone. Just shake on a Uttle 
Powder Cbaperone—you don't 
smell It: dogs do and sta^ away.
Easy way to train.

Use on slippers, drapes, etc., to 
avoid puppy damage. Harmless to 
iieta and even finest /uraJture.
Keeps male dogs away 
females In season.SEND NO HONEY—Order your Powdr^^^ 
Chaperone C O.D. fl Plut postage lor send $1 
bill at our risk and we will pay postage).
STOP GARDEN DAMAGE—Ugsld Cbaperone 
protects everereens, shrubs, gardens, etc., from 
dogs, cats, rabbits, other animals. Harmless to 
plants and pets. Just spray on—does not waih 
off. 8-oa. bottle only SI.
ChOMrons Doo Cltaning eowd.r cleans hettrr than 
water. Kjial#r un yuu hikI ywar tioz- Aciaichtuu*
Juat 8hak« on. mti In anil brofili omL. 6i«nl SluAar 
^0. Sl« (Uunvy-BBcIi Guarantee on all 3>.

Now hivi in iltTKliw Hfllty- 
wDOd bed or sludw couch iM 
faiy,rcwo<n«lws)f wlliSsip 
On led LetsI Sel ol tli less I'ls 
all open type coil bedspimts 
...loA Ui angle h»me simply, 
secure wilh strong steel climp. 
Eisy lo install...smaiingly 
sluidy. niidwiid model avad' 
able in iRuiii ot aalHt. LU' 
sttd model comes in cIraM or 
■ibiiHy. Safidaction guaian- 
leed. Shipped postped IU*ls 
ly diied from ow lacloiy

glasses CONVENIENT
decorative

ECONOMICAL

iOVER
100,000

USERS
I

.•> unM(ihi1y ■'iiimii'iii 
, kith And kiichi-n 

Holdt 2S inc»pviw»«. i'SmK 
obuifiahlv pa|wt cups.
Inctwlc mouniinp 
»,»al — jdhwvc fiK lilc.

co.n.

Kc|il
KU-w* inCOLSON BROS.

7 DM 44ll> tl. Otfl * S/-00
.bltpAidII an. nn , (eee e Sant MnKi IM. 

leanwe *.c*4wi ifwludi..9
.'VLTaI —. Order---------

nalkraftCUP CADDY aN«. 107-dll.$feel. 7' high, with glides . . S9.PS
.. 6.PS 

. 7.S0 

. 8.7S 

. 8.49

+. CO.THt*ko. 707—herdwoed. 7* hrgh, wUh gird*. . . 
No. 109—olkleel. 9“ high, wirh glidn . ... 
No. 111 —ell^le*l. 11 ■ h>gh, w.* gluln ... 
No 109C —oll'SNol, 9* high, wtih cosNrs . .

^•oify c^r—Ivory, Green, glut. 
Feech. Bled or Kitchen Red. V . Urwi a. 0Sudbury Loborotory, Box 34d, S. Sudbury, Mass.

PHOTO 
Christmas CARDSS€'RA

LOOK AT WIDTHS

10 to 16 —AAA to EEEYOUR Frees your fartriu nigdlituFURNITURE
Wo tPBCtALTZX In Uft9 aWoa anty 

. ^liM 10 to I A: wtmha AAA to ^SUe. LoaTons, WLnir Tiyn,
aInR. DroRU GkIoMi. Higti and 
L^w Work Rhoot, HmiM Rllp- pa^a Mubtaaro. owomnao^ 

SoK. Extra auaUtv at . 
pORUlar prIcoR. AotlafBo* 
tlon t’uaramood. Sold by 

onJy,KV K1N<;-SIZE. Inr.
ggl, Brockton, Meet.

INCIUDINO 
ENVELOPES 

at law as

titirmrtirr ..« 
§o»m¥nprk tampu

in »pmm minminm
Alia in Udrlt, red, gnen. 
lergiMi. keen end cipptr 
finnhol $1 Hire ler tin- 

(Ii end tl.SSfsi dtiibl.
Cmmand (emfechM.

. . EVERYONE 
ELSE DQESll t

E
V'WiiM

lor
FREE
CATALOG

KIT RESTORES 
ORIGINAL 

FURNITURE 
SEAUTT

Remove ugly seratehet without paying for costly 
roftnithing. Now instairt FINISH-FIX rostoros 
beauty to chipgod vanaor; inarred, ocratehod. or 
burnad flnlih (antlquo or madam).

It's eoiyl Tourh on like noil poli<|i. li’a dnno 
—dry In teroaU*. BRI'HII i.V EACH CAP. No men;

Traniparnnt—wood groin beauty shows ilirough 
. . . permanent color A finish In one step. No 
harm to old finish. Thousands now In use. Try it 
TODAYf
*KIT—oontalDs 8 natural wood colors (hlendable): 
Walnut, Deep Red Mahogany. Maple, Brown Ma
hogany, Bkinde, Cherry SLahogany. $2.SO 
'CHOICE of 2 Colon (aborcl. $1.00 
•PINT JAR (no brush) of above colors. Adapted 
for fast CnUhlni of new wrwds. Covers blemmies 
. . . adds new life to old Bnlihos. $1,20

10 DAY FREE TRIAL—
_________ __ Pond for kit today COD (plus post-
DEVELOPED BY agr). Keep It 10 dan ... if not 

dollgtiled. return fur Cull refund. Or 
—SAVE! Send payment now atol 

pay poiiage (saaa guarantee).
DEALER 
10B6ER 

MflUIRIES

wvimi

I
CiRiff

) {ptus 20i sbippittg)

Yulecards are handsome photo Christmas cards 
made from your favorite photo. Send us snap* 
shot negative of child, family, home, pet, etc. 
wilh 3< return postage (after Nov. IS send 6V for 
1st class return postage). We send FREE 
SAMPLE of deluxe Photo Christmas Card. You 
see before you buy. No obligation. If without 
negative, send snapshot with 50^ and we will 
make one. All negatives safely returned with 

sample. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ofirr expires Nov. 30.
Write today.

^^^^^YULECARDS. Dept. 37, Quincy 69. Mass.

J.J—S7AS

OSPtt HOW 8Y
MAIL - IXSSItS CetLICT

l(Ss«t Fiw HhittrsiH Csislog 
sf loiMi SlylM,

MOPESN tAMFS. MC 
^ 15 WstI 0th Street 

New York II. N. Y. 
Dept. H-lOO

REMOVE PAINT Blectncally
FROM JNY WOOD $LlftF4CE F»STI

N-EtV KTAI.VLES8 STEEL ELECTJilC PAiyT 
KE9IOVKR take* «ir any number ot mata of 
palm, Mianial, vamiah ctran to Uts frrah wood

Bsln In one alrapia (orwonl au^kr, "llrrl 
Iron” rrmoves paint faat—aafr-^iulok—rllmi* 
nating tmmtnir. tnarrlngr, eowpinit. aanding. 
chemTcala, dangrr or ore.

4 STAI.N'LKSS STEEL EDOEH PEEL BOVXD 
—FLAT—t'lRVKD MI Jtl-ACEH-IOOn' Bwre 
pooling aurrace than any otl>ur loo], fool baj>db'. 
roplarrabir hratlnir alamont, V»oa A.C. or Li.C. 
current to curl paint contlnuoualy ftwwan) clean 
to ttia Iroah wood grain on aiding, wuudwinti, 
fluore, rupboarda, furniture, wimlowa, doora, 
iHwta—Ituntlreda of otnar uaea.
1 TEAR WARRANTY AGAINST JfECHAN- 
JC.VL DEF’BCTS. Price S4.SS mmplclf—wiau paid. Unc-Huilttonally guaranteed in bo tbe Aneac 
or your monoy bacA. pnr ixnmetliaia abipment 
eorKi citoeb. cash w money cnior to;

Dept. AM. 14XS W. Srd Bt..
Cleveland 13, OHIO

HardwQod
42 SPOOL 

HOLDER4
e coMTACr (’vt'a}"a»S4“). 
e ralvfNtf na^ SuwA 

,H e trfres ceka auKliMf. k a wotw ; niiLni4w| umat 
e uCKIWfiem ,luaiie.ea 
a (0» « r«sm SIM 
a ApracnuIpl'-rrtrt^ttWINO.IIB.

pRisHLV cnouNo PEPPn
from a line mlU ia aa in>- 
poiunt to your moal aa Uie 
rail that goes with It. Mo 

choice of two hard.;high (mill

PROFESSIONU
'.VSr

RFFMISHERS

loft a
H'lim. mwplMC eiia *1 waNi mmrbI 
Wmd.ra* KW1, ineapem *■ •»<« T° for

PP UHPrntO,
CaLrI

ZIEMHO MKeCOe mr turbo^k Uiif.
SENIOR CHEMICAL CO., white plains, n. y HEET KLEEN. INC. B«x 1U2
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VLEE^ OF THE RAIN. There's some
thing new under the sun in the way 
of ladies’ umbrellas. This one has 
a brilliant white, three-letter mono
gram, and the braided-plastic handle 
is also u'hite. Besides being excep
tionally good-looking, it is easy to 
identify. Black, navy, dark green, 
brown, vvine, kelly-green, or red. 
$6.95 ppd. Umbrell-o-Gram Co., 
174 Fulton St., Brookljm, New York.

NfW SENSATIONAl * fOr/glnat)

RODLESS CURTAINttti
<Wllh rxtrk Doub'e
WINDO.THSAT*

National] 
vFTttaad
AcUonI Will ol.

niffUnit to .».T.||.K.T.C<M to ;
K Vdf. to III any c 
alze or ahapa win. /.low. SINGLE. I,
DOUBLE & Min- J 
lalur«, No roda 
no B«vrliiB. 
maaaurlnit, 
to laundef 

Raady 
complala

%taat1c

Iron, 
hanit,
with hardwarr 
and almple direr- uona. Vmaillrl 
roR EVERY 
ROOM EN TBR 
HOV8EI Swell 

Venetian 
rurtalna. 

aa ahown in ■ 
IlluatraUon.

Bara. B. Blu^ of Chi-
eafo haa wrltm: "I toat 
40 Iba. lo 3 montha. I

wticb 125 Iba,. 
and never felt beUer."
No Storvatiea Diots

J ̂WALLACE
REDUCntC, ^

RECOltDS No Drags Prorata your-
■eU, In T diyi. at home, 

you can raduce waltdina and bulslnc bipa. Rrcala 
a alander llEura wltlwut atranuous diet or dtuea.

EA.«iY TO SEE is the name of this 
windoTvpane thermometer that at
taches to the outside of the window 
with special weatherproof adhesive 
that is supplied. The big figures and 
pointer make it easily visible when 
your train-bound husband wonders 
whether to grab his muffler or not, 
on the way out to the 8:02. 
wide. $T.so prepaid. Brad Lee 
Gifts, Waltham 54, Massachusetts.

Mind*.

1. wHiTc PEniwn- atEMT EIMIEH OR. 
OANOV isollrl Cnlnrod 
Irmprt—
Rrd.
M»l 
IMlIte 
a. WHITE RERMR- 
NENT FINIEN OR- 
OAMDV 
Clirck Iniwrti.
Blur. Grrrn 
3. EVEROLAZB
CMINTX uSoIld Cn|. 
oral. Cherry Rad. 
Krily Craan. Blua. 
Malsa, Wlna, Hobw
duat, White,

aTrademark

akatehodi.
FREE PROOF Band M manty. Ju*t anaa
and oddraaa. By ratum mall, peatoat prepaid, you'll 
iwealva a WALLACE RadiHlaa PhaROtrmph Raeard 
and Lataan an 7 daya' FREE TRIAL. Seat la plaia 
wrappar. Na obiliatlan. Addraaa:

WALLACE. Suit* 1577 
154 E. EHr St.. Cbleogo 11. imnols

Grw^n.
wm».

BIw.

‘&§‘MlAKoee eri/nuilu ajpj,.. , »e-w

ppataira , , Order. We pay

Ki»w.%3.ri iin

r.lnaham 
R«1,%3.ri

WALLACE. Suit* 1577
154 E. Erie St., Ctileage 11. Illinois
Plaaaa lond recurd and llrit reducing lesson FREE 
and [>oit;iald. I will cither enroll, or mull bacli your 
reoord and leiton nC Uie end of a 7-day trial. Tki* 
ioei not obtipate ma <n any toay,

Jl'ama ........................................................................................ ..

Addrma........................................................................................

•s HW Ina,White

pontage.
aatlaOad.

JUNIOR TELEVISION CHaTRS. \Ve 
ordered two of these for our niece 
and n^hew and they created a sen
sation. Personalized in white with 
their names and marked “Television 
Director” they’re the best chairs 
for junior TV viewers we've seen. 
Dark green duck, i8" high. $^.95 
each, postpaid. .Add 50^ W. of Miss. 
Krimsiock Brothers, 112 North 9th 
Street. Philadelphia 6. Permsylvania.

BROADWAY MILLS, Oept.fQ
j»0 Fifth Aw*.. New York 1. N. Y.

tono____State.CUy

PAIR OF
GAD

ABOUTS
A little tmnk, 

plastered with 

resort labels 

from all over 

the world, comes filled with complete out

fits for two S' 

skates, the other roller skates, and any 

little stay-at-home will have the time of 

her life touring the world 

with her two praifgfs. Trunk 

is 12" high.

=«®ufigAfrcAYi^
Bowia Iparklin^

lNNHITE^I

dolls. One wears icc

A MBW fOOM
NO MORE CLEANING
;toilet bowls..J

• 9$ /7 with Salt and Pepper.
Miniotwra Baar Slaini |2'/3' high) da<> 
orotad with tottpot hvtbood and nogging 
wila. Matol—hondpointad in lifalika colors 
on ivory bockgrownd.

$1.00 set — we poy postage.
IRF-o-LET'S STERILIZING ACTION REMOVES ALL 

STAINS, SLIME AND ODORS
-f-O-Iktt clMna loll.t tnwia automacleaniy. Kitch (hiDhlnc aetl- Uia Serf-O-Lrt. No ............. * -

f-?: 4

tlTTl., ^ ^

NOVELTY MART, Dept. 88
NOVELTYME<^to HELLAM t. 

PENNA.59 East Bth Str**t N*w York 3, N. Y.1.1 muu«y

READY TO BLOOM-Jnst Add Water XfeLLOOG

y GH=T SELECTIONS■ /jvM tM* WJto/* WJda World
i% Scotland. Cape Cod, India, Holland,
% Belgium. England, Treiand. China, etc.

TIm new Catalagua at Kallagg Salaetiena la ft>U 
^ of turpfUtBt -F(nb,** all pictured and liaafrihad; all 
^ aodarata]rprlead.aaebartklaUattiaetivElywnppaii 
^and cent* prapaid — ywr aatiafacdoa guarauiaa^ 
m Wrhe NOW tor your FREE »py.

cuw
lots THREE FRAGRANT 

HYACINTHS
lerga Holland grown bulbi 
gvorantaad la bloom, Al. 
raody plonlad In sculplur* 
form iardintare of prattad 
weed Abr* with ploM load 
oddad.

All only SI po(t|»ald. 
^nd Today 

of Hio
|ya^_-^

Dapt.AH msw. Modlion 
CHICAGO

REB-WHITE-RLIIE
ve to
w,

Furniture
Cats are Independent ond 

seldom do as they are told, eipe- 
clally about Iceeplnr off luml- 
ture, sharpentog claws on the 
legs or tearing upholstery. 

KITTY
CHAPERONE

Seeps cats off beds and fur
niture and away from anything 
you want to protect from ham 
or clawing. Just shake It on— 
you can't smell it: cats avoid ttl 
Absolutely harrsless. Generous 
supply, shalcer package |l.

SEND NO MONEY!
Orticr Kitty ChuLP«Pon« C.O.D. 

Ma Dius Doeuirg (or Mn4 91 bill Bt 
our rUK And w«'U
pfty poBUM(Bia

Money-Rack
Guarantee

BULB CLUB .QBERT V. KELLOGG CO.
\\^llinanStSprmq6eJd,Mass.Stops Them!

03
a* Ml Mm, lian hai
IJT-amdaatM.nanHKM MRBtS.

roe CHMSTHUS and 
TEAR-eOUND UVING

artc>mi«mai)t«(4*'*dMta. CnaaO BY MAILtoil UMItKIB-MluatM, ptflana lot
cun>M. PXHCt EARI.YAMKRK AN REPRODUCTIONS
CMMm-S'.wnMindiMM JSSSmOi Ml frOVf hRNia dfiHl Ft>« CllBfIH of 

CtiiNUel B«|rg. UitMuHv fg|if
RutoB By W*w

••ir (•■•Ml buck. Htwii. Wwdt. M. pat
NEW 1951F0ST>AI0-UOFS»UMW>a <M K

01FT CATALOGBl MOtl BOUS

(u£tsDNfM ool Irani COLON UU. 
UOHTMO BXTUnSWe Presenf fke

tarty Ammican(o>V IrmW lJ|M>Unusual—
Cbaperone for DOGS

hpp CfuiPBfon* dogv oft fumlturBi
pufiLpy lo Irt 

pBCllBr^ sir
LA80RAT0RY, BOX 341. S. SUDBURY. MASS.

As Usual!•OX 573A, U CBKiTO, CAUI.
itasus
!•« AwliyiBj
• Mh buiNhMiN

• KfwbB • My CkwMrhb

g you wBuL yuur dov or ff*. Bimy way lo train. Shalt^r
;; Xew bic cAi&loc of 

huDdreda fxpif- *• M■lllu■ll^a Sm0vt*
tng. useful gift! for 
eroryone anil every 

_ Tou’ll enjoy
thumbing through the many pages 

nf tills wnnderlaml nf fa>i-ini(tng gifts fnr the 
home, kitchen, girilon. toys, Dsiierlng Dern'inut- 
IzrJ itetni, etc. ll'> a great citslug, Jammed full 
of newric, iateil gifts ynu'vo never seen bofuru,
Eurprlsing Dleraverlaa Prom All Over the World 
Bhop the raiy UsDcnifl way, rlglii at borne. No 
weary trudging from altop to shop: no getting 
rhored around: no lugging heary bundles, tVe 
deliver free—right to your door. And. of course, 
■atufsriiun Is guaranteed or your nooey bark.

CoKdW rnnoi
• PiaHCipliMfrf Cg»^i. CdftGiA TMacbt

fUBNITUAE RVROOl/CnONS
iMMn tiriwa Nlkh««Rk, ._J~ 

la44mboOi ^ Caa«oM'» Chain. «H. |
Lacy Iww"

STERLING SILVER
CaneUe4Uc^i

age.“TJiA egr^s fritads ktap’ rWIPlACE lOUIPMINT

PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARDS
• from four fororHo oofutty* ff^^SjSjS]

a AafMwiic Paluhdd Bfou 
a Bwly Hand WrowglM Afi4c«AR 
• m WN W -OKk
a tfaw F***re.^1 a M ym Ovm A TrwM«M>a|»PaJuellwi kmHwf* 

ptocat.3« FAIR POSTPAID 25 tordt
SI«VI.|TblB year eend otlglmil ChrUlinas 

cards made from a photo of yoiat 
rtiUdron or family group or favui-- 
Ur picture of your home or pets?
Send for PRFE sample card, FotPHEX: 
peraonallaMl samplo. mall negative 
wltn 3e return poataa*. All negatives safaly reCumed.

If nreslUve unaralUble. add Stic fur 
r'<aklng new negative from your pic- 

. Sample offer eiEptres uee. 1.
PHOTO FINISHING SHOP
Dept. HA Bos 1570 Rochester 3. N. Y.

iMlW-. ... a WMd lilunIMMIDIATI DIUVIIT 
EagtiklHly wreagbt ef pre- 
cieas sUrUag Oaantlve, 
fol—they laaka a parfeet gift 
for Xaas. ale. Va 0.0.£’i. 
latiifsctiaa giarastesd.

WROUOHT HAtOWAM ■ u, fmW
a H A Hi Hi a III a FtaaldN &ms«

■ a a C«vtaa>a la*«M4

WRITE TODAY FOR 616 FREE CATALOG

Bancroft’s
S36 Be. Clark Bt. Oept. 203. Chicago 3, III.

(MU tpuilfocb JfoTUC111SHEAR JEWELERS
303 N. SeViNTH $T.

s*. u>u I, aiiMswi
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GOOD CATCHES foT housing your 
collection of goldfish and marine 
greenery hang like pictures on your 
wall. Crj’Stal-clear plastic circles, 
lo" wide, are enormously effective 
in an entrance hall, between a pair 
of windows, in a tiny powder room 
or sunlit breakfast nook. Unique 
and useful housewarming gifts. $a.a5 
each or S4.35 a pair. Postpaid. The 
Artisan Galleries, Fort Dodge. Iowa.

REDUCEFRENCH FRY
THEPotatoes, Chicken, Doughnuts, 

Onion Rings, Scallops, Shrimp WAY
THE

STARSNEW EASY WAY
INow you can really 

enjoy cooklnt delicioui 
Frere-h Fried foodx wiUi 
out fuu. bother or meit! 
Tlie famous Naxon Frenrh 
Frier cooks to golden- 
brmm perfection, drains 
grease auiomatlrallr. 
equipped with spulter- 
shield and largo pool 
liandlo. Idral for Freni h 
frlod potatoes, rhirhon, 
doughnuts, onion rings, 
araltnps, shrimp, phops. 
ojrslers—In farl any
thing that can ba deep 
fried.

complete WITH
A

STEAM
BATH
SUIT

NIGHT AND DAY. As we writc this, 
we are still exhausted after an eve
ning .spent searching Westchester 
roads for friends. Had this sign with 
reflective letters been out front, our 
mood would be far brighter today. 
Order up to 17 white letters or num
bers treated with tiny glass beads 
on a black background. high 
letters, $3.95 ppd. Spear Engineering 
Co., Colorado Springs. Colorado.

I.06C WEIQHT THE 
EASY. AAINLBES WAV. 
No W^icAtion. No 
No DioU. No ExoToiAOft 
Of looofivof>tei%eo.
Vou moroly m ioio fUCIKKlH^U 01^ w1U)lYi
tnoro mlnuirw you 
Tool tllP offocto. StOAfTI'BlIVh UwopHneipJp 
wiihimi t\w n«oon9iCy uf 
 ̂bulky oxlkonslvo oqull^ 

Vmont or iTUVHMege porktr 
f09B. Tkla MBy moann 

ym» ploy. w«)rh. sloop or Ju«t loll

FULL 4-9UART CAPACITY
The Narnn Is the largest sUa household type deep 
Kreneh Frier now avallahlr. Keeps fat alwi>« read) 
fur Iniinfillale use. Beautiful hammered ailver-griy 
finish, leniperalure and rust resistant. Vnit plug' 
Into any llO-rull A. C. outlet. Maintains tcmprraiure 
antoniailcally at 985 degrees.
Kliell is primpInLaly Insulated to 
protect lalilo top. Hallsfactlon It 
guarani iii-d,

wivKaAn»UIHl. L.ooh At thw foatOfTBI

« No Bk*n 
• Aure Virgin Vinyl 
■ Can bo HForn aIoao 

QF ovrr dolhoB

• 90" ««nmr4 Money EOBk Ouar*
• STEAM EATH

EEfECT■ Up lo »l 
ETAAT REDUCfNQ TODAY* OrdOfB9ONLY

.95 caHt) r»r gS-OH 
e will turward yinir HKIK>OM-U null by re- 

11. If _ynu_prerrr. we will ship C.O.V.
poalal oliargaa.

CHARM SALES CO.. 0«pf. R-34 
4S(I Lexington Avenue. New York 17. N. Y.

lUicloB# cb«ck. mmipy onJwr
Nnd Tri.ip LAMP. A modernized tulip 

motif brings the magic of springtime 
into a room in the midst of winter, 
It fits in with any period, and the 
colors are truly lovely. Enameled 
metal bands form the lamp—in 
ivory, light green, peach, dark blue, 
gray, dark green, light blue. Chinese- 
red, dubonnet, yellow, chartreu.se. 
9" long. $2.95 ppd. M. L. Dunn 
Co., 134 E. Third St., Da>*ton, 0.

FOSTER PRODUCTS 
Depf, FF-7, 459 Mein Street 

New Rochelle, N. Y.

»e.<s.W,{
m C.i.e.

*«y pwlmAB •J.VA |jl

NEW! HOLLYWOOD 
HANDEE-DRYETTE

A fulMength clothes line...indoors!
IDEAL FOR APARTMENTS

JEUYsun
I ni SON SSLB • > e»K Mrti - P!C
1 CPS SUM sousasimrktt

REAlFRUn... 
net e pectin

Moke heme made jelly anytime. No fuet 
using cencenfroted SPREDONI At your 
grocers or 4 pkgs. $1 Postpaid. CUT MEAL-PREPARATION TIMEThis amazing iittle rack gives Ikefnl Cift 

you nearly 15 feet of Indoor 
drying in feet of space, fnr Shnwnre Closes to 2% Inches from wall. OHUBCIS 
Wonderful during rainy win- « 
ter days ahead. Swell for light 
wash, undlG9. nylons, and 
bahy's diapers. Easily Installed 
—Instantly removable. Sturdy 
steel and polished hardwood. 15 Foot Size 
Order 2 today — for kitchen sa.SO Postpaid 
and bath. Moety BKk Gesnratse I 
Writs Oipt AH-10
LOU'BAR Products 338Plee8hnl..SaittaMMlM, Csltf.

CALFRUIT Posadwfl 3, CdH. Dapt E Take only seconds to peet, sfiee, siired, "juli
enne," grate, rice, crumb or chop Yegeteblei. 
truits, nuts, cheese, reflsb, eggs, other foods.
<ini> quick turn nf the hnndli’, ami tho Crlxcrr nallvai-i 
fi-nm 0 sUeea to aao ahrciln! Shmla a carrot In 3 avcoml"' 
Make* fau^ *'SMirty** dl»ho8 «BBy. fluta up nml kiitwh- 
duwo In a Jiffy* cl«4nB
Um« aluminum-MAtiiy SE.D5 In dampen DVKid. complbU 
wlUi 3 rutt^TH Uiat biC»prhanir« InBlanUy witliuut 
or bolts* Atkt E3 for trtimd Biictk»n*cup Msnd. AdtfHkmwl 
ruitoPB: EauSfar for dicing ami fiencJi fri«p«,
Rjcripr for rlprlad otkI rlrk-mrk furmH, E2.BS: Cheaarr 

cryauHislnK i«r. $1.05; Flatcar for and rtbbon
•uU. Vl,D5e Ho COD'M, pl«tt«c; moitaynbaek Kuaranlea.
THE APPLIANCE STORE. 0«Pt lOD. Jornstawn, Mku.

Try this amazing new way to 
make fresh, delicious, homemade 
jelly! Also available in Black
berry, Boysenberry, Strawberry, 
Grape, Current, Orange. No jelly 
making experience required. Di
rections on box. Guaranteed!

^00
POSTPAID 

12 FOOT SIZE Mh a quick rtnn«. Clpomlna, llfr*

for
(Ni C.fl.D't Plu»)

DARN TRICKY
Imitation fly Is attached 
to colled tape which 
flows back into colorful 
plastic 
darning
uring. Attractive pastel h
colon. Order several as Each 79C ■
gifts. Postpaid. No <<>•>« H
C.O.D.'s, please. 3 for $2.25 H

Send for PREK XSiAS GIFT CATAL^^ 

lai nmf «r iMirtr sim

i

LOW PRICES on REFLATE VOUR SILVER IH 5 MINUTES

%RUG Material
AmszinB ttnw 
Mlrarlo Silver- 
iilaiepollHhcnn- 
Uliis purs lil- 
ver. Ea*y lo uie

________ •—simply rubuo
MiftACvf with « cloth U>
SiLse*tF> restore worn

j silver Instmlly. f«s U also for 
plating any articls havliij a rtm- 
per. bran, bronst or nlekel-allvrr 

liaie Silver- 
plates woro 
chrome (bras* 
base). Naves 
hundreihor clot 
lari. LatMiraiory 

ONLY S2.95 toned.Tou’lllwihrlliDcl.
Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed 

or Money Bock
Big S-sz. botlie Mirecle gilvsrplats, with 

applUalisn sloths—$2.95.
We pay postoge—no C.O.D.'s please

WRITE FOR BIG FREE CATALOG 
GREAT AMERICAN SALES CO.

53S 8. LaSalle St. Depl ISO. Chleage S. 111.

. Use egg for 
en not meas-*215

1009& WOOL Converted from used 
Reflnished Paper-Makers’ Felts...
ColertuI RUO WOOL, Ideal for making all typea of 
rugs. Choiee of ten charming colon. Oi^r direct at 
LOW FACTORY PRICES Only SB« pound. 26 pounds 
or over. Lena than 25 pounda, SSc pound. For only 
lOr per pound extra we will cut materials into IH Inch, 
] hteh, H*, or H* strips. Prices f.o.b. Bloomdeld. 
(SentC.O.D. Ifyoawkh). WriteforFREE Semplee.
3LOOMFIELD WOOLEN CO.
DEPT. 12-L

"World’s Biggest Power Tool Bargain"—thou
sands of users axrnc. KMlay Frer Trial. Money- 
Bark Caaranter. EmMy Pay Plan. Have fun.

ke money. Write for FREE llteraturr today. 
EMSfCK. Inc.> 1564 Clinton, KalaBsazoe, Hkh.

"^■T Si Sable Sif
_ reen

394 Lenox Ave.. New York 27, N. Y. Dept

BLOOMFIELD, INDIANA
B^OUI UF PAWNrf -i-

ENUliJf®
U AMONds

1Keep Hands Soft—Lovelyi

..<■*

l''ostrotANO
MoeiUniDstchod valuos in ganume blue white 

dismonda Each dlamend aold with a 
wriltn] iron-cUd mooey back guarantoe. 
All diamonds aet in brand new mounting

IbCRMAN’ToIAMOND LOAN Bi^

IPIPT AH- «HMAH itPO . SALTO. 1. MP.

SAVEUPTO50%EU Nr LOWE* SrOON ABET Por f«irh($ antt Spoon* 
NLirrlm^ or B^rvintCR* K«n*|u4 ulnk uipH deim 

— pnamelod Ktov* topB frorp iMKHtmiAK nUilned
«{hJ GklW <*<»U>r4HS tHttwry aiinfiowGr. Buy
----- fiir vour»«lf, BrMitK«r lo tx used m a fflft.
^t, 2 V^OII ppd. Wflte for Cauioe*

L. F. Black & Company, Inc.
99-09 Metropolitan Ave., Forest Hills, N. Y.

full

CLOTH-LINED Rubber Gloves MY TWIN DOLL LOOKS JUST LIKE ME ABBEY DAY & NIGHT MARKERS
made of

SOLID CARVED CALIFORNIA REDWOOD

segciAL-gv-MAiL OPreni unusual valuei New, dif- 
Jcn>iit rxtl>lH»r uIiiumb fur HoaRe-rfXMt-oarden Prtt-
Wet haiKlii Hi>a mBnlciir« whstn cllshwmBhlnir. laundvt^ 
UtKe nrUentnE. clMnlnp, pNintIne. vamUhliiiCi wMh* 
itiff uiby clothMs «tc. Harvlc uUy el««nw(try, *So/f. 
Clofk-Jtwttip mokea glopea Blip om-aff nasUg, nhaurlMi 
parsptniiinn. LoflE cuffB. Stun to work in. llickt And 
ptiAhJe, Hhiipad. fraB'BpUon abkot* with tip« bo Ilka 
>*f>ur owu you ran pwHc up b pin! AttnetWr. rwl 
4^o|or. SI k pAlr. poBtMid. OniBr additioftkl pkin 
Itir CTirlBtniiiB. 8how«rB| hirthdkyk, brldgv prlMs. 

for Frea Clrcuiof.

p-Jonet Fortiter, Dept. 59, Bloomington, lll.-| 

pairs @ S1. a pair. Size.

Tour child's face band 
tinted—her personality re
produced on sturdy card
board stand-up doll. Also 
3 compl. wardrobes one in 
color, one child colors. 
Send front View photo or 
snapshot, color of hair, 
eyes. etc. fPhoto returned 
Intact) ONLY $3 postpd. 
Order NOW1 
MY TWIN DOLL CO.
•721 Eunoel Blvd. 

HoMywGod 38, Cklif.

Bests’®*'^ j 
«tete ’ -r

Co"'9*® « aume**'*
vetie«txtio ^, ,j^art

tstto s

AHraclive Durobli

53-50

W.7i 45c eac 
65c e««

eio ehttrpe fVir funffuiirion a Said fiuntfr. OMiw,
ABBEY DECORATIVE PRODUCT5 CO. 

Pleasant Valley 1 • New Vorli

ISend
Specify Mmoft, medium, large, or oiiw dreae I 
picFv# AiB«, I.ARGE-BlM tor ni«B 9 El.BOi CHp I D^pt.
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LIFE EVERLASTING is the guarantee 
on this tiny milk-glass vase filled 
Nvith sweet while rosebuds, lily of 
the valley, and bouvardia. It’s en
chanting on a night table or vanity, 
and all you need do to preser\-e its 
beauty is to wipe it off with a damp 
cloth because the flowers are wax! 
Order it quickly for a girl in love. 
6" high. $6,25 ppd. Constance Spry, 
322 Park Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

SMALL BUST Personal PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS 
CARDS

WOMEN!

SpkIkI DMi«n 
<*UP'And-Out" Bra 
CIvn Yoo a Futlar, 
Alluring Bu»tlin« 

Inftantly

NO PADS! Mad* from Yoi>r 
Own Nagotive

Make your Chriit- 
mai friend
lier, wanner, more 
personal this year! 
^'our treiuured iiiap- 
ahoL of home, baby, 
pet, or family ftroup 
handsomely repro
duced on a deluxe 
red deckled-edKC 
card, distinctively 
your own.

5t*lf •ii'. iiliout 
Ulna, 

The nensa*. 
‘•Up-And.tmir ll.il-l

ustllne? 
ilimsl 
out" Bra luu an ex
clusive Becrat 
pa ten t-pend. fi*Aluro to Im* 
iiruve your buBi- 
llnel M artin- 
clsl bust build*
UP needed] All 
your clothes 
will dlBplay y 
•WMter-xIrl / 
e u r * e s . w

•aay-to- V 
wijust shoul- 
rtrr R t ra p a .
Beauurul wash* 
a l> le fabric. 
I'OI.ORB: Nude, 
while, black, 
blue. »l 
110. .13. :i4. le.
as. Only aa.AO.

ADO A CLOSET to >’our crowdcd 
household and train young Miss 
Drizzle-Puss to pick up her clothes. 
That Kiddie-Rac is 40" long x 39" 
high X 14” wide, has bracket with 
hangers for coats, hooks for pa
jamas. hangers for caps and mit
tens and a shoe shelf. Red. yellow, 
or blue steel with gray base. $6.95 
ppd. Lakeshore Mfg. Co.. 424 
Second Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.

S|.50
Post
paid

and

Send for FREE Sample2ft
So you may see your card before you buv. 
send negative and 6r for return postage. If 
negative unavailable, send for for making 
new negative from your snapshot print. If 
you do not wish (o use your own photo, mail 
postcard for FREE literature on slock Photo 
Cards. Satisfaction guaranteed. No C.O.D.'s 
please. Act now—avoid rush! (Sample otTer 
expires Nov. 28.)

Preflit V__/SEND NO MONET!
Npnd iilzp. 
name, to*any! Pay poaUnan. 
on del I very In 

repper.

I
Vlaw at KIODEN
FEATURE M Ore■•lain 

aa.40 plus poor* 
*xr. nr sandaS.40 with ordor
aiHl
axe. Money 
(luarantec If not 
ilallahlad In lU 
days.

Soeelsl
mulUlng f«slur« on Inildo of 
bra lifts, suppons anti cups 
small. Bat buiu Into Fuller, 
U'ell-Roundatl "Up-And-Oul" 
I’urrea!

Patent-Pond.

i-sy

PARKING PERMITTED. RoVCr will 
Streamline the top of your husband's 
chest of drawers and will eliminate 
the early morning search for change, 
keys, etc. His upturned nose holds 
a watch, and two side pockets hold 
cash, cards, keys, while his aristo
cratic tail holds rings. 6" long {from 
nose to tail). Brown and yellow pot
tery. $2.75 ppd. Handcraft Studio, 
Inc., 777 Lexington Ave., New York.

RUSSELL SNOW PHOTO CO.TESTED SALES
29A Broadway

Depr. MR-85B10
N«w York 7. N. Y. Dopt. 153 WoltSam 54, Mast.

PAINT 
BEAUTIFUL

WALL BRACKETS
Exotic band-craftsd wall 
bracketl Ideal Fur dUplay- 
Ing 70UF prise flaurlnpi and 
farlC't'bnr. Blark baoe wiib 
choice of paid or red shelf. 
Highly larqticrrd, SulldA*! 

hardwood. Orerall ilae 84" x S4" x

A

.-fc—--=r

on’3
EACH

Compute wlcb tunters. Hertd' PICTUREScoma gift. 8rnt paolpsld ar CUD plut 
PAIR $5 pontal ektro'a. Stale shelf finish.

Court m lolth2C91-A0 L«hmai 
Chicege 14.n N6MES IL

Four Piece CaliforniQ Provincial 
Casserole Set Only $4.95 ppd.
Wbet fun to cook and eerve in these dellghtAil. Individual, 
glaoed casoor<>l»», whaiber for Buffrl Lunehmna, kunday 
Nile Nupprr*. Barbeewa or other iiuIiIikk- 
orraaiunfl. Glosod covers and aarvlng sediona. natural 
•artbenware IsmI.v. in }uat (he riabt i4.lnchi also for cuok- 
ine on top of (he aiove or In oveti—aiul for keeping food 
warm. Tour eboiee of S Glaio CmoiW- luni *%d. nreut 

•rowm, Smoha Tree dray or Poreal B 
bend only a4,t>5 b>r aet of tour 4", or send only 84.05 for 
i.arxe. Il-Qt. Casaepole. rieasa aperl/y rot^r, Prirea ppd. 

HPLI'IAL (IVKkH: A-Placu Hat aa lllustraiod.
SU.T.7 puatpatd. Hamo color prelcronre, FRKE: 
California Casaerols Recipoa with each order.

HOUSE OF CHARM
3435</x Eosl 8fh St.. 0«pt. P. Rlvdrsidd, Calif.

CRAFTSEND FOR
rm. Decorate your home with re&l oU paintlngi. Make 

then yourself with Picture. Craft. No experience 
needed. Just fill In areas marked on canvae with 
ready*mlxed paints. It's fun! Kit Includes every
thing you n^—IB" X 13" marked canvas, all 
shades of palnta, brush. inatnicUona. Wonderful 
gift for youngsters. Postpaid only $2.85 
Choice of sublects: Tlie Bridge, Mountain Road. 
Snow Scene, Popples, ZUnnias, Swiss Village. 
Bon Voyage. Homeward Bound, Canal Boat, 
Quiet Waters, Calumbia Jays (shown above). 
Birds of Paiadise, or Twin Parrots.

ORDER ir MAIL. GUARANTEED! 
SUSAN SMITH, P. O. Bex B6-A, Dundee. III.

CAPiloa/£slndo4^ fratLvr
\S
o

Add beauty and dig- 
, uity to your home 
with these magnif- 

ierne paintings by 
inerican art-

\s\
great X,..........................

i
isis. New Gelatone process rrgiroduces tex
ture and colors so perlectly only aii expert 
can tell them from the original. Choose 
from works by such rcnowiicc! artists as 
Tbos. Benton, Grant Wood. Lucloni, Sam
ple. Sebrieber. Some arc as large as aa"xab" 
matted. Yet, price is unbelievably low- 
only 37.30 each. Send today !or FREE 
full-rnil'ir Catalogue. Enclose loe in coin 
or stamps to cover pi^tage, handling. 
Associated Americas* Arlisis, Sitsdio 25tO, 
711 Fifth Avenua, Fiaw Yorfs 22, N. Y,

On the Road fo 
Palm Springs

2 MINUTE CLEANER
for Upholsttry ond Rvgs

NEW GLAZE FIRES IN KITCHEN OVEN fRMK TMAl

your youngster willlQV£IT{I DECORaITE 
FIGURINES 
CHINA, TRAYS 

^GLASSWARE

GLAWUlt friAkM dirt di*AOMir l*k«
M*g<«. Natural oolari •p«*

La minulM. Me pln»in9—w«0»rtg 
bAckttraln. Odorlevk. 1 botUe 

^ QUAMUR civftni 4 a pea up* 
hoittered

GIVE your YOUNGSTER 
the {ey-rid« of a tifetimel 1• to or 0' a 12' rug.'4"!SP. Ttia tnland TgACTALL lofAs Juct 
Ilka a maii-aiB* Traeu>r. It'a the' 
parfact xWt for boya, jriri 
>3 yvara l>l•l. t’huiii i>nvp. Sold direct from foe- 
i»ry at New LOW AAlCXa. Not aald In atoraa. 
WriU today fitr Bullatin and 5-day S-KKIC trial pUi..

IRIDESCENT ABALONE SHELL 
FROM THE BLUE PACIFIC

.<1yj ■Ea«)oM Ch«rk vr Mon«r 
ord«r <No C.U.D'b pi 
Pl«w Vif kPf«r«d pMtPo*.

At your or
HOSID PRODUCTS INC. 

Hesid Bldg., Syracuse 3, N. Y.

R xgj to
• . ¥t /Vo Art Ability Required

Hue’s a fisrlnating new hobhy. Deruraie glastwire, 
china, trays. Fla'irlnes. with nrw Della Robbia 

Glaze eoloTS. Slake niarv«li<ui prrsnnallzed gifts for 
birthdays, weddings, ace. Della BobhU Figurine Kll 
gives you 0 Ulracla Claxa cnkirs. brushes, easy Kep- 
br-step tnstruetiona. Enough inalerlal for months 
ot decoratiar for fun and profit: Della Robbia Fig
urine Kit Inrliidci 3 genuine ITvdroebine Dresden 
FlgurUies. reedy to demme. Also contains 14 Mir
acle Glaze eolors. bruehes. booklet, monogrinu and 
designs. Ordrr Kit $(500 $4.85. Or order [>o I.uie 
Kit flitlOO. Contains Q different FIgurinee; extra 
brushes, extra colors. Inrtudlng gold and sliver. Only 
$M.»5. Kill pusipald If cash Is sent with order. 
Money back If you are not delighted.

TRY IT 7 DAYS AT OUR RISK
On C.O.D. ovderi deposit price with postman, plus 
fen cents postage, Vie Kit generously. If not de
lighted re*urn and deposit will be refunded,

SCULPTURE HOUSE. Dept. 241D
York 18, N. Y.

Tliia iulnrful mother of pearl shell hnwhed with 
a soft velvet-like exterior may he used ns candy 
dwh. ash tray, what iwM, o<Tti*oorai( dwh-«nd 
cornea in .!■. |, -li i.b . of Creen. llUie. Miirrsm 
• net HUck.

I INLAND MFG. CORP., 164 Ellicott Sfregt 
Dept. AM-10 BUFFALO 3, NEW YORK

MAIL 
T04M 

eiMi 
TO BAT.

BMarr ceiot.

och Eggs This Eosy Wqyl Satis- 
faction ^
Guar* 
antetd ^
ONLY S4.2S 
POST PAID
F. RECHLIN • pro. B«x HH. La Jolla, Calif-

wiure>;r.utn pvTim, »fecn iS" x ^ ' dMp. m<il4 po«rti  ̂ Into
lufT ovAi BhMP«. Millie jHwrhitiiCe 

{•r xth] qulelL#i*. Won* 
all Ba^rviiim or 

Ai. fi«t or 4 nu Inco (-WW " 
and are eoally 
IwlUrUflor. ^ ~

*. bakinK
iitr S«ii^ Clk4«l( AT Mofwy Or^or To

1 eompiete, 
ftrr and M 
tcfiont V 
I PPD. «• O.D.'B ’ 
. Writo

MAKE HOOKED RUGS
* (noraaieed by^ 
Good Houfcktepliw

THE
TRU-GYDE

WAYritl Products Cn. Soi STB Clmlind 22. Ohio 304 West 42 St., Ngw
The TRU-GYDE Uookad 
Rug Rook explains how 
you can make a beautiful 
Hooked Rug in a few 
boura with the Tru- 
Gyde Needle. Our Book 
shows over 40 designs. We 
have stamped patterns for 
these at very reasonable 
prices. A chart gives the 
amount of yam or rags 
seeded for each pattern. 
Rug Yarn samples with 
each book. Send for year 
copy today. Only 25c 
(no stamps, please).

WILSON BROS.
Dept. .AH Springfield, Mo.

P ONLYHAPPY DAYS COOKIE CUTTERS
Meet four of your oldest friends. Doesn’t Jack- 
0-Lantern have a delightful leer? Four plastic 
cookie cutters, so designed as to be EASY TO 
MAKE. In fact, 'we guarantee them, (Ask 
about the Merry Xmaa set. Santa is a dear, 
also Star, Tree and Stocking of Toys.) Order 
any two sets and we’ll send a bottle of Xmas 
Red coloring. $1.00 a set ppd.
Four McB's, Bex 4007-A, Tulsa, Oklahoma

Use thl« revolutionary, chemically 
treated mat on vcirular bed of pet. oi- 
aeparatety — rids cats or dogs of fleas, 
ticks, nits. Tleaivant, clean odor counter- 
acta animal smell. Kennel-tCftted by 
veterinarians. Order today — money 
back guarantee !p (heck Money Order

. 0. 80x 1143-34
DALLAS. TEXASV.E.GARRETTCO.’’
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GEMS OF PRAYF.R. As gO tO
press, the world is once again in 
the throes of war headlines and 
troubled hearts are finding solace 
in prayer. A lovely gift for a Cath
olic is one that he may carry with 
him. A miniature gold-plated Bible 
that holds a hand-burnished silver- 
plated rosary. $3.95. Order it pre
paid from Har\*ard Gifts, 75 Har
vard St., Pittsfield, Massachusetts.

Amazing New Invention
Takes the Splash 

out of water!
Ifs So Easy to

SAVI'6
W

a loday
. . . for FItEE Olson Catalog 

0/ Ruga, and Model Booms, 
in colors. Tells how the 

Olson Factory uses the 
valuable materials in 

your old rugs and 
clothing . . bow

55

A WELL-TCKNED ANKLE dcSCrVCS a
pair of the prettiest shoes you can 
find and we think we have just what 
you would want. Black pumps have 
the flattering low cut, and the 
rounded toe vamp is trimmed with 
a grosgrain strip. Also in navy-blue, 
green, pecan-browm. Divinely com
fortable on a dance floor, Si2cs 3 to 

•all widths. $5.99. A- S. Beck, 
565 Fifth Ave., New York 23, N. Y.

you can cut the
cost of new rugs
in half .. .

Slip It on any standard
faucet for a bubbly ii
soft stream instantly
No more diahviasker'a 
dreneh or spattered 
floors / Millions of bub
bles “aerate” bouncing, 
splashy water into a 
foamy, clinging stream. 
Crystal clear! Delicious! 
Velva-Flo water make^ 
richer suds. Washes and 
rinses dishware faster, 
cleaner—saves hot water. 
Cap detaches for vege-

DEEP IN A DREAM you’U blcss the 
sink-down comfort of this fireside 
chair, Called the “Cameo Con
stance" its semi-barrel shape gives 
it a larger effect for bedroom or liv
ing-room. With sweet tufting and 
shirred edging, it has coil springs. 
It mixes wonderfully with ev'cry- 
thing and is covered in velvet. 
$46.50 exp. coll. Bayfort Society, 
Box 1808, Charlotte, North Carolina.

WovwR Bevmralbta 
. . for double wear, with the 
thrilling iicist-ioeave beauty 

of luxury-priced wool rugs 
t a fraction the cost. 

Choice of 52 latest cot- 
ors, patterns. Sixes 

for all needs up
to 16 feet wide,

table spray.seamless, any
9length. 'Why pay

Tireston^^J^^-7^
AERATOR^^^

high wool prices.
when ..

DECORATE A DOLL*S nOl'<iE. A
junior Dorothy Draper will have 
fun playing interior decorator with 
this doU-bouse decorating kit. With 
enough material for re-doing six 
rooms, it includes a variety of four 
wallpapers (all scaled to size), 
paints, brushes, tiles for bath and 
kitchen, mixing pail, and decorator’s 
sponge. $2.35 prepaid. Ra\inia 
Studio, Box 464, Highland Park, 111.

• /f not availabli letelly, tend Sl.OO lor coit 
end fostage lo firestone, Depl. B-4, Akron, O

rev Seve
Mere Money Tfcaii Ever

We shred, sterilise, sort, merge 
and reclaim all the valuable

zr Ions 
6%" wld* * 114" dwp 

IdMl tor Afriemn Vlelets—*es8 Oroon FinUK

then bleach.wools, etc
picker, card into rug 

yarn, redye and weave ALUMINUM WINDOW TRAY
Am OrivtaAf fndeor PlMt 

rests ierestPiJn • 
bneicMS'

the finest rugs you
CERAMITE Make it yourself ond save moneyever had for so & 2 BRACKETS

POSTPAID 
NO C.O.D.

WITHlittle cost. Send
It'D rmt to mxks lorH)' ihlnn fnr Tour- 
apl( KM your homp with our iMxpnulve 
craft klu, KvprylbltiK you need for 
stunning rhinestone or tnpiier Jewelry, 
leAtbercrnfl, sbellmft, etching, pslnt> 
tng. pottery, smi doi«ns of others.
Besrer fnlt kill rnske Idchl gltti for 
tbe wSoic tnmllr.
imtO gMM Msy for cstslog ibowlng 
AmerlcK's Urgist selection of somplete 
okft hits svsUsbie frofli om souree.

BEAVER CRAFTS Inc., Dept. :
1155B S. Wentworth Ave., Chicago 28

your materials at $2-00
G. $. THOMPSON. NEWTOWN 11. PA.

ruuTow SB SH Inchoi. No 
l^Kks—No Eiut. r Sow, with Cersmlts. ths smaz- 

tne cersmic clsy, you csn. even 
without pievlous eK|>erli»i(w, 

sle urufesBlotiHl-looklnK ligiu-lniis. vsses. bnwJs. ote.. rlAl Hu your 
home, Firing Is ilono In your

■___ / ■‘A own oven In gli minutes. 8>K at>-PSA 1 A project kit. Including Coramlle
Wl Clsy. S lustrous gisses. mndel-
' • ~a Inc tool, brush snd s copy of

booklet. “You too. csn msks 
Ivm.'iT." giving aetmllcd InstrtiotPtns, sent ppd. lor 
ui.ly *4.05. Or" C.O.D. 'You psY e-o.d. cosU.i

ETTL STUDIOS. INC. 
ospt. *2—ati wssi seu, sl 

New York 19, N. Y.

our exuonse...
foe

: aee.

¥es,MoreBrilliant 
Than A Diamond! »CND TODAY FOR 

FRII CATALOQ OF 
OTHgR HAMDCRAFT 

MATCRIALkr/ ^ Amoxjftg New 
Of- -ererjr

Write today for the 
ey* ntei illustm^ booklet 
Sw that tells the full story of 

the latest miracle of 
fi'ience—a glorious jewel 
discovered ia the labo
ratories of ooe of the 
world’s largest corpora- 
rioas. Read all about the 

\ Kenya Gem that so closely 
resembles a diamond that 

LI only an expert can tell 
y/ the difference.

How to make RU(
horn Old Blankets M

W* GvoroirfM
SECTIONAL BOOKCASEto please or pay for mate- 

B rials. Orders completed 
a4rav in a Week. 3 million 

customers. Our 7Gth Have atunnlng, colorful, 
round or oval new rugs 
at no cost lor your home, 

lor gifts, to sell. UaJee them 
of old worn blanltcts. Com
plete step-by-step direc
tions and pictures show 
Just how to prepare ma
terials, braid with or 
without braiding tools. 
Join so stitches do not 
show. Easy and fun LO J 
do.Send 10
for "How to Make 
Rugs.
ent coupon or write.

p’-y. ItGniwsritb
LilirarrYear. W'e do not

Or AppTova\ 
dinet from fee 
or 40%

have agents or
sell thru stores.
Chicago Now York

yoHSaa f roRciaco Mors fitelMors BnRionesf 
Yes, this marvelous gem has more brilliance, 
more fire and a more dazzling display of color 
tbso a diamond of equal size. And yet you can 
own a brilliant one 11) carat Kenya Gem for 
only $24. Also men's and ladies' rings, ear
rings and pins. EASY PAYMENT TERMS. 
Writ* today or Sond Coupon for PRCI booklot.

KENYA GEM CORPORATION
PhRadolphio 44, Pa. 

P — Mes7 rhfs free Coupon Today— —.
I Konya Corn Corporation, D^. 60-W 
I Philodolphio 44, Po.
I Sond mo, without obllgatioa, FREE fllrntrotad, 12 
I page booklot lolling oil obovt Konyo Gorr,

Sold direct 
factory only, uli! 
suras yeu s I'v ru^ 
inuTce of sijM'l 
additional sectli 
Clie future, also 
you the middle 
proftt. Avallibls 
ferent design*, 
and finlibe* . . 
(looal will St 
any rise space. 1 
» wldih, With Cl 
out flail dl: .li'ii 
doors. Emlurs 
over 2&O.OOS 
Write for Cl 
A-iosg llluiii 
complete line 
factory prina.

cents I coin)

Use convcnl-

KENWOOD MILLS.
Box 343. Rentaclacr.N.Yr 
Please send me "How to 
Make Russ." 1 enclose lOg.

DEPT. 40-W

1 C. I LUNOSTROM 
MFC. CO.

Lime Foils. N .Y.

iiodo for the belter 
hornet and offleea 

tinea lS9i

Mist. Mrt,
I ..........

Noini

\ ....................
I Street.

I Addrau-—- .... ,

........... .. State.Cttr- •Zone.___Sfola____
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for new telephone equipment of every kind. There
Hell System employees.nearly 150,000 more

All of this growth and the size of the Bell Sys
tem are proving of particular value right now.
One reason this country can outproduce any other
is because it has the most and the best telephone
service in the world.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM R

21



w 1
It Whats wrong with a happy ending?

i!

1 have just read the article “Want to 
Save up to 174 Hours a Year?” by 

Edith Ramsay, and I would like to 
enlarjre the rule an electric ironer can 
pby in doing a family's ironing.

We have three little girls whose 
wardrobes are completely feminine: 
basque dresses, pinafores, petticoats, 
etc. Twice a week, I wash and iron 
from fifteen to twenty dresses, three 
petticoats, two to four shirts for my 
husband, an apron or so for myself, 
a nightgown, a slip, and a pair of 
pajamas in addition to dat pieces. 
Periodically curtains and a couch slip 
cover must be included also.

How long would it take to do such 
an ironing by hand? Perhaps three 
or four hours of uninterrupted work. 
But with two small children, who has j 
four hours free from inten.jptions? I 

I iron in the morning when the i 
children are witling to play content
edly without me for a while, or in the 
early afternoon during their nap time. 
Even counting the inevitable times I 
mast stop a minute for the telephone, 
the doorbell, or a dry diaper, I can 
do my ironing in two or two and a 
half hours. How much time during the 
year does my ironer save? 174 hours?
I think that number could be multi
plied by two I

I shop with my ironer in mind. too.
I avoid patterns that will be difficult 
to iron.—mrs. m.^r'lyn d. cowan

1 'I

KIRSCH^_

PEER OF ALL 
VENETIAN BLIND
Before you buy ANY Venetian blim 
l>e sure to see the Kirsch SUNAIR 
No bUntl offers more in quality an 
long life ... None offers so m«c/i i 
heautv, and in comfort-making co 
trol of light, air and privacy. Insi 

the Kirsch SUN.MRE—for cot 
fort AND beauty, ideally combine

Only the Kirsch SUN.^IRE offers I 
double-curved s-shapodslat, for cxai 
pie.. .The slut scientilically design 
to look better, and to give soft, : 
direct lighting that flatters yotir ro< 
and comforts the eyes. In light. fl« 
ibie steel or aluminum, with boi 
hard finish so easy to keep clc;

Insurcd Income would mean to 
our future sccurit)’... a regular 
montlily check for you if anything 
ever happens to me—or a retire
ment income for us both when the 
time comes. Sound good to you?”

Ci>odI—Why Durfinp, that 
MoutulM like the kind «»f pluniiiiig 
rctti bappinesH 1m built on."

Janie ... tonight boy met 
girl—l)oy married girl—and wc'rc 
supposed to assume that boy and 
girl lived happily ever after.”

“So?"
“So things don’t always happen 
that way in real life. You've got to 
work for happiness... and plan 
for it.”

**('m all for that.
“I know you arc. Wc both arc. In 
fact, just today I had a talk with 
someone on tliat very subject.”

“IVur. you m>tind as mysterious 
AH the deteetive in the movie.
Come on

The ‘someone’ was a Mutual Life 
rcprcscututivc. He showed me what

The Mutual Life Field UruivrHTitrr near \<m tvill he filad to explain htnr 
your famUy and you can enjoy tlte iHmeJils of Inaured 1 iu omt\

,—SoedeU ScewUi^—Worth $5,000 or $15,000?------

on

« *
♦» Careful, individual planning—tliat 

takes into account means as well as 
needs—is whatmakes Mutual Life’s 
Insured Income program so attrac
tive to young family men. And In
sured Income offers economy, too, 
because it starts with assets vou 
already have, sucli as Social Secu
rity and pension benefits.

After reading “Confessions of a 
Simple Soul" by Charlotte M. Mill 

in your May issue I just had to ex
press myself. As a lecturer, teacher 
of Elementary Flower .Arrangement, 
and as the recent State Chairman of i 
Flower Show Schools for the Garden 
Club of New Jereey. I felt that some 
word of defense should be written.

I am an ardent horticulturist, but 
raising the flowers was not enough. I 

■ wanted to use them for decoration, 
and I w'anted to be able to use them 
well, so I studied Flower .Arrange
ment. I will never attain the “studied 
perfection" in my arrangements men
tioned in Mrs. Mill's article, because 
I do not approve of the slavish ad
herence to the rules and the mad 
scramble to get unusual material for 
“that important show.” But I do 
know that flower pictures made by 
following basic rules and principles, 
will always give the obser\'er a greater 
feeling of aesthetic satisfaction, and 
will usually give the arranger a feel
ing of a thing well done.

I heartily agree with Mrs. Mill's 
criticism of the “TOO perfect” and I 
the “TOO studied” arrangements ap- ! 
pearing in some of the flower shows— ! 
but in defense of the creators of these 
flower pictures, a word of explanation 
should be given. ... In the advanced 
flower shows, and by those I mean the

xplain.
it

M\i
M\m

WIDER SLATS..AND A ATTRACTIVEENCI 
METAL SOnOM RAIL METAL HEAD ME
Extra-wide alata (full Cleaner and be 
2-3/'42') forbecccrover- lookinir; all worl 
lap... more privacy parta are conce 
when partly open. Met- and protected. E: 
al encloaed bottom aive. fully autom 
mil. wiih end caps of cord lock works cr 

with one hand.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET —
Irf-arn the facts of tiociai Security • . . how it teams w ith your life

iin Iwlow. T 011*11If you live in the I . S., luuil the rou|insurance.
bIho receive a bandy Gliag enveiof>c to keep ulGcial rci-ordK you, or 
your wife, may need later to collect briiclits without costly delay.

rubber-like material.

FOLDER SHOWING BEAUTIFUL COI 
and Kirsch features that makeSUNAiKC 
Best Bet in Venetians.” You can select t 
beautiful blinds in privacy, at home. Or ent 
2Sc and receive also*'Nniar( Window S/pli 

with 8S window ideas. Kirsch 
387 Prospect Street,Sturjtis,h 
/n Canada; _THE MUTUAL LIFE Woodstock. ygjF*" 
Ontario.

INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK
1740 BROADWAY AT 55TH STREET \NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

C4ooseYes, I would like your t’KEit Social Security A-65.
irsvDATK UP alBTIInsui.

art■OMK AnOaBS.i

OCCUFATtON H A R O W ASTATa DRAPER V 
AND V E N E T^A N B L 1 N

COUNTT

OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE UNIIIP STATES AND IN CANADA

Twe AMCPirAN UnMC rw-TABCPl
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"0OMPlEmmN8?^Gtv-fiip/
times the nourishment in

rGrO'Pup brings big savings! Save 
up to $1.00 a week over most canned 
dog foods. Save work, too! No mixing, 
no can-openers—no extra fuss, no ice
box muss. Start your dog, today, on 
“complete dinner" Gro-Pup!

Gro-Pup means solid nourishment!
Not two-thirds moisture like leading 
canned dog foods—crisp Gro-*Pup Rib
bon gives your dog three times the 
nourishment, pound for pound.
Gro-Pup builds bouncy bodies. More 
pep and play, finer body and looks are 
your reward for feeding your dog Gro- 
Pup Ribbon. It is a complete food, gives 
your dog a “complete dinner.” Meat or 
table scraps aren’t necessary. They're 
just extras. For Gro-Pup fully supplies 
every known diet need.

I
New Gre-fup Meal —

greotast development in 
meal form. It's FLAKED” 
mixe& fottar, ready in 

I second*. Economicoi I 

I Provides complete Gr^ j 
Pup nourishment. A 
real “square meol' 
for your dog. Feed 
both Ribbon and 

I Meal for variety.

I
I
I

First dry dog food 
awarded this seal 
as a complete food

vemtmtMr MEOKAL 
AMDiMtmALHOWmL 
. ^ AWOCIAnOM ^

I

I
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These A.O. Smith Automatic 6as 
V\6iter Heaters cannot aist because (RpICins on page 22)

Glass
shows given in the cities and the 
larger towns, the schedule of classes 
for flower arrangements is of ver>’ 
high caliber. . . . The exhibitor en
tering these classes is, in this instance, 
an artist creating a flower picture. 
These arrangements, of necessity, 
must be very studied and as nearly 
perfect as possible, and a trained ob
server can readily comprehend the 
message contained therein. . . . The 
exhibitor who progre.sses rule by rule 
hut does not go beyond that, usually 
creates a cold impersonal arrange
ment; but the exhibitor who in
terprets them with her heart puts 
her own personal touch in the ar
rangement and this is what gives it 
warmth and personality, . . .

I do ho{je the next time Mrs. Mill 
visits a flower show she will look for 
the message in the flower picture and 
that she will try to imagine the chal
lenge it presented to the exhibitor. 
... To the arranger who enters these 
shows for the joy of working with 
flowers and who enjoys self-expres
sion in her work fand there arc many 
of us t whether or not an award is 
given is a small matter,

—MR.S. ELIZABETIt J. HUYLER

carit rast I DrawPleal
(Pot. appld. fori

PLEATER TAPE
You can mak* Draw Curtains or 
Droporiot with amazing oa*o.

The newert thing for deroraling— 
aiiynne can iihc it for beautiful draw 
curlainn nr draperies which Ju nny 
Irav^rne nut. Here's how.
Lay DrawPlootor 
tape on drapory 
or curtain, space 
pleating slots 
evenly. Sew on 
dotted lines.

A

i

Insert hook storting from center 
of pleot, left ond right— ^
picking up 2 slots, 
with lost slot in
serted under lip 
of hook. Put dra
pery pin at each 
end. )Thanks for the “Welcome Home’’ 

offer. It is nice to know that Tve 
been missed.

The American Home has always 
been our family magazine. My sister. 
Mrs. W. H. Adderly has been a sub
scriber for many years, and her two 
daughters have been brought up in 
The America-v Home tradition. . . .

Personally. I got the idea of col
lecting old glass from The American 

Home and now have a beautiful and 
interesting collection of old vinegar 
cruets.

In 1942 a group of your editors 
made a trip to the Middle West to 
call on old subscribers. One called 
on my sister and w'as so pleased \^^th 
her and her home that an article was 
written about her and appeared in 
your .April 1942 issue. ... I have 
felt that I would like to thank The 

American Home for this friendly 
gesture in giving credit where it was 
due and truly appreciated.

CrooM finished pleot from front 
by hand to form 
perfect pleot.

Rememher, DrawPlnal can he lined 
on light or heavy fabrics, in c«nn- 
pletely inviniblc from the front, 
Alaye Atiff through wanhiiig and 
cleaning, iroiin flat. 3" width for 3b' 
and 40' materiaU. 19c a yd. 4' 
width for 40’ and 30' /nateriaJn, 23c 
a yd. Pleater hookn, 5c ea., drapery 
pinn, 2 for 5c. (Slightly higher west 
of Denver.) Buy in drapery ilepart- 

In, njjecially (itoresor order direct.
1001 DECORATING IDEAS

Your* fnr 25c, Itenuiiful. .56- 
pHRn IxKjk. with eninr illii*. 
irulioii*. Iluw to dreorutfl 
Riicmi)fu][y.niukralip<.ovcri, 

I elr. Obtainable in ilraiirry 
\ drtxirtDiritlH or write today 
A rDrlo*ing 25c to (ionaulidalrd 
L\ Trinuoinit Corporation. 27 
y W, 23ril .St.. .New V.a-k 10, 

N. Y.. Depl., lOAll.

OrowP/eot it a eompanion product to tfio 
wandtr pimtitmr tapm for triplo-pinch-ploalu

Good Houokrrpini'

The long-lasting tank of an A. O. Smith Permaglas Auto
matic Gas Water Heater is glass-surfaced steel.. . smooth, 
clean, and diamond-tough. It cannot rust because glass 
cannot rust. Thai’s why a Permaglas Gas Water Heater 
does not require replacement every few years—an impor
tant, moneysaving fact. That’s why you can depend on it 
for all the automatic hot water you want... for baths, 
dishes, laundry, and every home use.

For dramatic proof, see your A. O. Smith dealer 
who displays the Permaglas emblem: merchant 
plumber, appliance dealer, or gas company. Or 
write us for your dealer’s name and an illustrated 
folder. A. O. Smith Corporation, Water Heater 
Division, Kankakee, Illinois. Licensee in Canada:
John Inglis Co., Ltd.

—MRS. A. B. DIVERS

(%^oSimPleat

Kiir rrjtuiur <lra|ierirH and valanoM. any 
fabric—liRht liravy. Stitch, in*ert 
rod—and pleat* are fininhpd. Slays 
Rtifr throufili i-leuniiiK eir waHhins. irona 
flat. All ilruiH-ry de|,ta.. apecially itorei 

ilrr Oirrrt.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

Pleose report both new and old od- 
dresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the chonge is to take 
effect. Copies that we oddress to your 
old oddress wilt not be delivered by the 
Post Office, unless you poy them extra 
postage. Avoid this unnecessory expense 
by notifying us five weeks in advonce.

'^'^uonwlMd by^ 
, Ceod Samheniiw .

CONSOLIDATEDAUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS THE AMERICAN HOME 

Subscription Dept.

Amcrieon Home 8ldg„ Forest Hills, N. Y.

TRIMMING CORP.
77 W. 23rd Street • Now York, N. Y.

PERMA6US. OIIACLAO. MILWAUKEE Ui NRMT 
— inr tins if iitstaailii ps witif knttrs 

lor ntti shi aal Mfit laaU
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DESIGNED AND BUIIT FOR CLEAR, SHARP BIG PICTURES
WITH THE WIDEST VIEWING ANGLE!

lore is Family Theatre Television with FULL room also lilted slightly forward to prevent glare. This con-
isiON—Big Picture TV at its best I From antenna to tributes further to FULL room vision.
;rccn, everything in the ’51 Crosley is new and big You'll se« clear big pictures with maximum sharp*
o give you the delight of full room vision ! When ness of detail thanks to Crosley’s Super-Powered Circuit.
ou see the new Crosley—

You’ll see clear big pictures with three-dimensional
'ou’ll see clear big pictures from the widest viewing effect ... in the degree of blackness or whiteness
ngle on Crosley’s exclusive Family Theatre Screen.* you prefer—with Crosley’s Precision Contrast Control.

moured like tlte proscenium arch of a stage, it is
You'll enjoy sharp tuning with Crosley's Unituner...

*Pat. Pending which ends inter-channel interference.
Built-in Automatic Dual Antenna is potented...

i
and exclusive! Two antennas in one that automatic
ally covers high and low channels. No manual adjust
ment is ever necessary. We believe it is the most efficient
and sensitive built-in antenna ever offered to the buy
ing public.

(3M)
CnUty DIvlinn Clncianitl Zi, Ohio

Sener Products for Hapoimr Living One of 24 glorious models is this 19-inck Con
sole Model 11-443 MU. Cabinet is Monduras 
mahogany veneer. Do see it today!

Shtlvader'^ Rtfrijwritm... fiwnn... Sinkj... Gtthist Olspnor*... Radios 
Elsciric Raniw.., Ooctric Wilv Heston. JtssI KItchm Cabinoti Tsisvisien

HE PACE.SETTING DESIGNS ARE COMING FROM CROSLEY!
25AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1950



Doyourfriends 
1 a good turn

-te//them
aboutTampax A pant Ruteaniullin parade with floatis and prizcn for the

best coi>lunie8 is main feature of Yonkers* ftala HalloweenYou will get more thanks than you 
may imagine by helping some friend 
or relative to solve her "woman’s 
problem” in a modern, stream-lined 
way.. .. Methods of monthly sani
tary protection have advanced 
notably in recent years. Belts that 
bind, pins that stick, pads that chafe 
—all these are usefess and unneces
sary if you use Tampax!

Tampax (doctor-invented) puts 
the emphasis on neatness, comfort, 
compactness, lack of buik, for 
Tampax is worn inUrnally. Made 
entirely of pure surgical cotton, 
Tampax is inserted B^y means of 
patented disposable applicators. 

Your hands needn’t touch 
the Tampax and actually 
you cannot feel it when in 
place. No odor, no chafing. 
Nothing to cause bumps, 

bulges or wrinkles under clothing.
Y ou need not remove the Tampax 

during tub or shower bathing, nor 
while swimming. It is easily dis
posable, however, and so small that 
a whole month’s supply will slip 
into one of today’s purses. Sold at 
drug and notion counters in 3 ab
sorbencies: Regular, Super, Junior. 
Prepare now Tor Ae next need! 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass,

fcRtiviiie^. Commnnily affair ha>« Icfl all the fun with
none of ihe hurt. At ri|cht. Mayor Edith Welty olKeially

rrownH the Kin;; and Queen i>f the Iriumphunt Kaguimiinnii

They took tlie“H
out of HalloM'een

Chorics Linker

NO lELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

MAX .ILTII UH*1 I.M»XA

P.AL Pr«s Photographer, Michael Cc' •

II
hat real fun is a holiday that ends 
in tyranny and vandalism? After 
years of watching their young people 

turn into juvenile delinquents for a night, 
the good citizens of Yonkers, New York, 
and Rahway, New Jersey, finally asked 
themselves this question. Broken windows, 

.‘ilit awnings, damaged porch furniture, 
jammed door bells, false fire alarms, 
stolen auto parts, rotten eggs smeared on 
houses, heavily soaped car windows, and 
overturned garbage cans were the in
evitable results of what started as a 
simple, warmhearted holiday and grew 
into a rampage of destruction.

Pleas from teachers and parents and 
?xtra police enforcement only seemed to 
aggravate the situation. Take the case of 
Yonkers, a town as American as any. The 
custom there on Halloween night was to 
call out the entire police force. The reg
ular 8o man night i)atrol would be in
creased to 250. But for all the good 
these men seemed to do, they all might

Girl rh«‘<*r ieuHiTn i«lrp out »>niurlly in front of one of the 
eleven bands featured in the two-mile-hmg parade. 
year's parade drew the biKl^e^t crowd in Utral historyAcetpltd for AJycTliiing by the 

Journal of ihg AmeritaH Medical Aisoeiation
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Figures prove it!

A fifenuine Bigelow
tD

f

IS in your price range:
ChuoHe \<iur» Now at \our Bigelow l)eal«‘r*e!

Art* you planning to spend about
$90 f<»r a living room carpet? Or
$100? Or $200? Here’s a happy
eye-opener—you can afford a world-
famous Bigelow, outstanding in
style and wear, for the very 6gure
you’d like to pay! And have a wide.
wide choice at every price level!

Do you want lovely carpeting to stretch luxuriously
from wall to wall? Or carpet cut to the shape of your
r«>om. say 12' x 13'? Or a standard-size rug? Suit your
needs witli Big<‘low—the carpet with more “extras”
for your money!

These Bigelow Carpets area blend of imported wo<»ls
—“lively" wiK)l of unmatched springiness and life.
Each offers you years of the greatest style-satisfaction
and wear-satisfaction carpet dollars can buy!

Corday 2030-4640. at right. A Bigelow exclusive with
interesting modern texture. Specially processed
against snagging. Only around $11.95* a sq. yd.

tMrenade 4Ut>91070; about $17.50* iiij.Td.

Carillon 1200-1102. at left. A new classic by Bigelow,
luxuriously sculptured in wool. Looks far m«>re expen
sive than it is—only abtmt $11.95* sq. yd.

Send 25c for decorating booklet!
New ways to make your ntoms sing with Iteauty, key
noted by Bigelow Carpets! Consult the booklet. “Bige
low Home Decorator.” Page after page on color har
mony, styles of decorating. Get it from your Bigelow
dealer or send 25C to Home Service Bureau, Box 883.
New York 46, N. Y.

•Pricfi to i-haufte. Slightly higher in the U'cet.

f Rugs and Carpets
Beauty you can see . . . quality you can trust . . . since 1825
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5%to50%moie food space
No food wasted in the home that has a dependable 

General Electric Space Maker Refrigerator!

:e for everything, and everything*s in its 
e! G-E Refrigerators give you much more 
age space than most refrigerators now in 
. . . yet they occupy no larger floor area!
'll be mifrhtv gJad you invrste^l in a rpfrijrerator 
at <*>* you space for all your ffXMls,.. a refrigcr- 
hat vou the finest ponvcniencc features ... a 
iTati)r tiial has proved, over the years, to l>e the 
fif/rtifltiltle.

nerniHT that the new General ElertrieSpace Maker 
;«“rut«»r <:ives vou more of all three;

ACE. 25% t<) 50% more space for AmhIs tlian most 
kle n‘fri«:erators now in ust;. Yet. no larger fknir 
s n-quiml. Mo«lei shown has 18 square Aft of 

pa<t‘.
NVENIENCE5. General Electric Kefrigeralors 
«o inanv sfsfial convenience features that you 
find in auN other r<*frigerator.

^ENDABILITY. JNo other refrigerator can match 
>1 KU'ctric's enviable re<*\>nl for (le|wn«lability. 
many millions of G-E Hojriperators mmie, more 

2<HK(XiO are still in servuT after 10years. Many as 
I.i anil 20 \-eurs.

not <iiM'uss vour refrig- 
problems and nee^ls with 
iciieral Electric <lcaler? / 
find him liste<l in your / t 
I'd ti'lcphone directory I 
iciieral Idcctric Kefrig- V I 
(general Electric Com- ' 

lridgc|M»rt 2, Conn.

\

i*\
MOSCTHAN 2.200.000 

C -C mFniOf RATORS 
^ IN SIRVICC 10 YEARS . 
^ OR LONCE* !

Mixlel NB U G illufUratedi

oundt of frozen foods!
ri have more of th«>se <te- 

i>n tap . . . aiul keep 
Mi;i nr two or ihrer weeks. 
. tuo—ci;'hl pounils of it!

Holds 12 squore, quorl-sizo bottles! No
more ruiiililiii}; ami fussing alsKil where 
ymi'rr »oin;2 to set those Istllles! There's 
plentv of room here ... and space lur ihune 
exint-ititi ones, too!

Largo roasts are no problem in this new 
(general Fleelrie meat drawer. It's deep 
eiii>u;;h I'or fowl anil standing roasts! Fur- 
thiTiiiore, it keeps oil meals in best con
dition'

Wide, deep vogofabio drawer! Desi^iieil 
for fresh fniils ami vegetables tliut require 
nwMsture to keep them fresh day afler day! 
Deep emni;;lt. too, for large beads.of cab

bage and lettuce.

V con pvf yovr confidence in

GENERAL ELECTRIC%
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(Bogin!! on page 26)

There was a Halloween parade with prizes for the funniest, 
prettiest, and most oripinal costumes. Local business men covercu 
tlie necessary expen.se. A city block was reserved for street dancing, 
At seven o’clock, the hour of the parade, the streets were p:u'kt-< 
solid. Everyone of Rahway’s 20,000 population participated, i. 
seemed, either as a paradcr or spectator. The marchers were a won 
derful sight with costumes that brought a constant howl of laughter 
It was the best parade we had ever had in our local histor>'.

The following year, the idea was expanded with a longer parade 
more elaborate floats, a longer list of prizes, and a special reviewin:

fru!'
MichoH Cip'loni

. i

ij
J.

%

u
y

,*■

big'* lii<liHn!> ride on flout Kiionsured by one 
of the loeal buMineMn houHOH. Parudi* hati rerlured 
van«lali)!ni to a few minor inridentH, little damage

stand erected at the high-school athletic field, where the pnr;i( 
ended in glory. Again there was street dancing with a longer bloi 
and a louder band. So many young children wanted to be inclu<l( 
that a special Children’s Parade was scheduled for those under t( 
years. This look place at the field in the afternoon so that young.=;t< 
who should be abed early could have their share of the fun. / 
appropriation for the Halloween Parade expenses w'as included 
the city budget, and taxpayers never benefited more.

The following years brought further delightful innovations. Um! 
the auspices of the high-school art department, the large plate gl: 
windows of store and business establishments were decorated 1 
the outside with scenes of witches, pumpkins, harvest moons, cor 
fields, black cats, and goblins. Seventh and eighth graders and ; 
students from high school applied the scenes free-hand using 
special water paint. 'Since prizes for the best Halloween pictui 
were offered, the young people worked seriously and well. The bu 
ness section b^an to resemble an especially gay art gallery. Hi 
dreds of visitors came to town to admire these windows.

This Halloween will be the sLxth year Rahway has presented 
definite, efficiently planned Halloween program. More merch:- 
have asked to have their windows decorated, and more young pec.| 
will be able to share in the fun of decorating.

Gone arc the days of cut clotheslines, rude intrusions, and hoodh 
gangs roaming the streets looking for trouble. Small witches n 
hobgoblins, all giggly over the daring e.xperience, still ring doorbi 
and hope to receive a cookie, com candy, or caramel in retu 
Xoliody ever objected to this charming Halloween custom. 1 
hoodlums have turned out to be exuberant young thing.s just ach 
for someone to show them how to have a good time. A nightrr: 
has become an exciting adventure.

But best of all. Halloween has become a day that parents sh 
with their offspring. And it has become a community affair in wh 
old and young join together to produce a gala civic event. I 
Rahway and Yonkers, U.S.A.—three heartfelt cheers.

THE- AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1

Basement rooms ore practical 
with these money-saving walls

It doesn’t cost much to transform a dark, dusty ba.sement into useful 
e.xtra rooms .. . rooms that add to the comfort of living.

One of the best ways to begin is to cover the partitions and ceil
ings with Armstrong’s Temlok*^ Interior Finish, Temlok is an attrac
tive fiberboard that has a smooth white finish. Besides adding 
beautv, Temlok simplifies heating problems l>ecause it insulates, loo.

Finishing the walls and ceiling is quick ai id easv with Armstrong’s 
Temlok. It s simply nailed or stapled in place, and the job is done. 
Plastering, papering, and painting are eliminated. Temlok can be 
cleaned or repainted.

.Armstrong’s Temlok is made in long planks, like those used 
the walls of this room, and in tiles as used on the ceiling. There’s a 
full range of sizes. Temlok also comes in large boards for wall and 
ceiling use. Your lumber dealer will be glad to give you 
prices, samples, and additional ideas. Be sure to see him.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET: “How to Remodel An 
Old Home.’* It’s packed with useful idea.s. Illustrated in 
color. Write Armstrong Cork Companv, Building Mate
rials Division. .5010 Vine Str<‘et, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

on

ARMSTRONG’S TEMLOK 30

One of the bmlinrnn
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boautiful home of West Coast Woods.. •
Conventional American... friendly Cape Cod... rambling 
Ranch House... whatever style you choose, whatever size you 
plan, you can be sure that West Coast Woods will endow 
that home with beauty and distinction. Yet beauty is only a 
part of this story. ..for your home of West Coast Woods 
will be practical and sound. Measured in terms of comfortable 
family living for years and years to come, it’s one of the 
wisest investments you can make.

Visit your retail lumber dealer soon. Let him point out the many 
advantages of building your home with versatile West Coast 
Woods—Douglas Fir. West Coast Hemlock, Western 
Red Cedar, Sitka Spruce.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET; \liu$lral»d with btaul'iful, full-eohr p/iofogrophi 
of octuaf hofnvi, this now beotfot tbows hew you, loo, con b« tun oi gotfi'ng 

ivll valuo for your building dolloi. Full el fecli on rho que/fr/ot fo loofc let 
in o home. Send lor your free copy today... t£ SUtt WHEN YOU BUIlO,"

The (marl, oleoilng uie of wood here ... In monte), beel(. 
ihelvei and molding . . .occenit the beogty end frlendlinen of 
the entire decorative icheme. Wett Coost Woodi lend chat* 
Oder and charm to any interior... i>ermil color change* when 
deiired . . . ollow diiiinctly individual interior treolment*.

Use fhit coupon for free Booklet

Tbero'i o RIOHT WAT to do •verythiii9...BwUd RIGHT with

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCiATION 
1410 S. W. Morrison. Room No. 901 
Portland S, OregonWEST^ ACT ll CoMt -H-eweock 

M f f OjAak Pleeie tend your irce booklet. BE SURE WHEN YOU BUILD."

WOODS Nam«.

Addreu.Lumbor of Quo/iFy Produced by Memberg,

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION City-. Zone. .Stole___
.J



I am int*r*il*d in: 

Building
Moderniiino------ .C

H»ating
Kadiator _ [

Warm Air_____ i
Plumbing

Bath room_____ ^
Kitchen. _ -f

Am*rl«an Radiafer A Standard SonMory Carp«rati«n 
Dept. A100, Pittsburgh 30. Pa.

Please send me your free HOME BOOK.
Free Home Book • • < Ideas for bathrooms, kitchens, laundries, base
ments. Illustrated in ftiU color. Brings you money-saving facts you need 
on both beating and plumbing. Pictures a wide choice of American- 
Standard products available through heating and plumbing retailers 
who sell, service and install. Explains convenient time payment plan for 
remodeling. Use the coupon for your copy of this brand-new book.

Nam a.

Street------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

City &

In Canodoi Stnndard Senitery S OormAien Redieter, ltd.. 
1201 Dupont Street. Toronto.

k
Serving home and. industry: american-standard - AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR > KEWANEE BOILERS . ROSS HEATER • TONAWANOA II



A deroralor*» Nkill Hol\rd 
ihi<( common but diiKcult 
decorating problem: the 

Htair^'ay that descends 
■Khl into the living room, 
tfalching print wallpaper 

and fabric pull the two 
iill areas together, efface 
lly placed window. Three 
r wails were painted pale 
:ruy 80 that papered wall 
hiiM the effect of creating 
a Hcparale entrance hall 
where none realty exislH

I ME ECONOMY: defining 
•oni areas, camouflaging 
lad spots in an old house 

without the added cost 
f>f structural remodeling

Pennywise and Poundwise, too!
rORAKI.IA «'0>4;ER. A.I.II.

For years it has been fair game to poke fun at the alleged extravagance of dec
orators—but I’m going to try to show you that, far from being an extravagance, 
the services of a competent decorator are, in actual fact, an economy to you.

Apparently the general public thinks that decorators are either dreamy, artistic 
people, or else grasping hiwsies wlio charge outrageous prices for the same things 
you can buy for less at any store! But, funnily enough, the people who know us 
best seem to be sufficiently deluded to believe that, when a job is done, we have 
saved them the wear and tear of tramping the streets, as well as a lot of hard cash 
by making a careful plan of work to be done and the budget to be kept within.

Let us start in on fabrics. It is far easier and better to let your decorator 
save you time and effort by bringing you a well-considered selection gathered from 
a dozen firms to try in your own house. Each sample is clearly marked with a re-

eminent dc^oorator toll.s how and why 

a dc^€■ora<or can Nave you money* 
How to ehooNc a decorator, 

what you can justifiably expect, 
how' to cNtimate the eoNt.N

An
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and Poundwise
•you pick out what youtail prio

wish, and the price is exactly as 
shown. It is not the decorator who
sets it; it is the fabric house. We are 
compensated by the difference be
tween retail price and wholesale cost. 
Out of this difference comes our over
head—rent, salaries—and our profit.

As to wallpapers: You have all seen 
sample books of them. The price is 
plainly printed by the factory, not 
by us! If we borrow cut samples from 
a showroom, they, not we, mark the 
prices on each, and we are given a 
discount by the factory. We give you 
the benefit of our taste, experience, 
and our great professional pride in 
doing a thoroughly good job for you 
of combining the paper chosen with 
everj’thing that goes with it into a 
harmonious whole, and we are re
sponsible for the ultimate effect.

Furniture is a more varied and com
plex subject. Certain factories have 
showrooms scattered across our coun
try showing their products, each 
tagged with a retail price. Others are 
marked in a wholesale code. Decora
tors usually prefer to have the re
tail prices marked. Then there are 
many upholsterers and cabinetmakers 
and other special workmen who do 
made-to-order work for us. Here 
again, I do not believe the decorator 
charges a higher percentage than in 
the factory field, except in the case 
of some specially designed and intri
cate piece that requires full working 
drawings. For this sometimes a charge 
for the design itself is made as a sep
arate item. This is not in the usual 
run of our work.

Most department stores feature 
their carpet departments and adver
tise them heavily. THEY set the re
tail prices on their moderately priced 
grades which they cany’ in stock, andi 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 130I

A decorator uaes mulching paltcmti for a purpowc: thix paper on one wall becauHc the bold 
denign » good scale to *'hold down’' the big bed; twin fabric to avoid another pattern or 
texture in (he smuM room. Below (and the cover), what brilliant color, daxhing wallpaper 
can do fur inex|>en»ive furniture. All rooms on this and preceding page designed by 
Bertha Wade Curtin of Marion Heuer Interiors for the J. Stewart Eagen’s home in Illinois

Can you tell the difference between this room and il 
near-twin, below? Everything in the top room is in 
gomi taste, but several important features have a 
skimpy, pinch-penny look. Wullpaper is nice, 
traditional pattern, but much too busy. Drapery fn| 
has a good texture and color, and so does the rug— 
there simply isn’t enough of them

S135.25 made the difference! Rug now really fits t 
of the room. Windows are covered by one generou' 
Draperies are full and ample with a stock-made 
cornice as a frame. Quiet wallpaper pattern piasho‘ 
back the walls, gives room depth. There’s real 
economy in sficnding a little more to get a lot nuirt 
Photographed at Abraham & Straus I





Begin your color icheme wirh your rvg. Centader It, too, 

at o long-tortn invettment. )1 wi» control your decorating 

over

0 THE f.RKE^VS

many o year. Most popular, easily blended color It green.
Lees' Provincial Texture, about S6.00 sq. yd.; Culistan't Arabesque, 

around $11.50 sq. yd.; Archibald Holmes’ Predictor, at $12.50 sq. yd.i 

typify ronge of lone and pattern tor every decorative need

r

This is what JO
Rich, ripe color underfoot* 

borrow o complete scheme for the rest of 

the room. Woshington Square, $10.25 sq. yd. by 

Lees', has o charcoal ground that brings 

out every subtle color. A delight for 

the traditionalist. Gutiston's American '

Provincial, $10.50 sq. yd., it a series of lively, 

stylized floral motifs set into o dark 

green ground. Both are designed for use 

only with furnishings in like charocter.

Both suggest restraint in use of other 

pattern for wolls, upholstery, droperies

'nough to

Gray is crowding green in current 

color popularity. It works well as 

background for more vibrant accent 

colors, is pleosoni when developsed in 

o monotone scheme. Alexander Smith's 

Reportee, at $14.95 sq. yd., uses line ond 

color voriolion for dramatic modern 

effect. Bigelow-Sonford's Heorthstone, 

about $B.50 sq. yd., has a tweedy look so right 

for the casual room of any period.

Their Springtime, around $10.50 sq. yd., is 

odaploble to modern or Provincial.

You'll use versatile gray with assurance

I

k

f
‘
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Masland's oil-eottcn Spindrift,

$6.95 sq. yd., in widths up to 15 feet.

combines with Schumacher's Pear

Blossom paper, their nubby textured

upholstery, and Waverly’s striped chintz in a towny-

toned scheme for o Provincial dining room. Accessories—

Bowl & Corn, AAoHohedeh; Horn of Plenty, Martin Freeman

The browns of yesteryear were never like thisi Fantasio in

French Caramel by Guliston, $16.50 sq. yd., keys o handsome

troditional grouping. Paper by Bossett & Votium, Celanese

Multicord in soft blue, Thorp's gold and white stripe ond

brush fringe for formol living room. When you're gather

ing samples~.4nd what wise homemeker doesn't—

keep an eye out for such niceties as the tie-backs

from Mory Ryan, the box from Mottohedeh

■ ^/

ork with
THE RItOWXK

wonder brown is this yeor's eelorl Here Bigelow-Sanford's

dence, about $10.50 sq. yd., in tree-trunk browns carries out the

lodsy feel of this Colonial room. Fobrics are appropriately

-flecked Tweed by Moss Rose, avocado linen by Golding Bros,

lited Wallpoper’s pheosont pattern, repeoting fabric and

colors, should be hung above a dado. Tole clock by

rmon Kashins, Blenko HondcrafI vase, and match box from

bel & Co. ore completely In character





‘■.otcsrcph, feeing poge, F. M. Demarest

JAMES fi. ESSO!V

Let's fo Shoppin?
for HARDY BULBS by Jack Rocho

cess has been and probably will be had with 
stock from all these sources, if carefully 
chosen and properly handled. But obviously, 
the specialists and larger, hiph-quality seed 
firms can be e:cpected to handle the finest 
Roods and the largest selection of varieties 
true to name and uniform in performance.

Quality in bulbs is largely a matter of 
size. Take May-flowcring tulips, for example. 
It is well known that bulbs of some vari
eties run larger than those of other kinds. 
Standards of size for export stock are fixed 
by the Dutch Rovemment in centimeters (i 
cm. = .39 in, I. and no “top quality’’ tu
lip bulb can be less than 11 centimeters 
(about 4^ in.) in circumference, or about 

in. in diameter. Though bulbs of that 
size produce llowers of the best quality, many 
much smaller bulbs find their way into our 
markets to be offered at lower prices. Even 
though healthy and true to name, they may 
not flower the first year after planting or. if 
they do. the flowers may be small. The bitycr 
of bulbs must expect to get what he pays for.

In Dutch hyacinths, there are two well de
fined quality sizes. The larger bulbs (17 to 19 
cm. in circumference) should be used for in
door culture in hyacinth glasses, etc., as their 
flower trusses are so large that they cannot 
withstand wind and rain as well as those from 
14 to t6 cm. bulbs. The latter are. therefore, 
the better adapted for outdoor planting.

Daffodil bulb sizes are not as easily de
fined. some varieties being offered in much 
larger sizes than others. Plentiful, older kinds 
may be abundant in the largest size (i8 cm. 
or more in circumference); the.se usually 
have one or more smaller side bulbs attached 
to them, but the main bulb should be at least 
lyi in. in diameter. It is most important that 
they be solid and show no sign of decay at the 
base. Daffodil prices also vary considerably, 
but remember that the size of the bulb and 
the newness and rarity of the variety are the 
main price-deciding factors.
\ study of a number of bulb catalogues is 

always helpful in arriving at a decision as to 
the quantities and kinds that will best meet 
one’s particular needs. For formal beds, it will 
be hyacinths or tulips, but for the spring 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 151

they increase and spread, by seeds or by 
offsets. After the first year, all such pKintings 
benefit enormously from annual eariy autumn 
top dressings of bonemeal. The lesser bulbs 
should be bought as early as possible for 
several reasons. If deprived of an extended 
fall period for making roots, they lo.se vigor, 
especially winter-aconites, which detest diy- 
ness. Again, some kinds are so scarce that 
the supply may be exhausted early in the 
season, which also means higher prices. This 
has been the case with yellow crocuses espe
cially during recent years.

In buying anything, maximum satisfaction 
comes from believing we have made a good 
bargain. But often, the lowest-priced goods 
may not be the best bargain. This truth 
should ever be kept in mind when buving 
bulbs. The numerous channels through which 
bulbs are offered for sale today range from 
top-quality seed houses and bulb specialist 
firms, to such retail sources as hardware and 
department stores, mail-order houses, and 
even variety and 5-and-io-cent stores. Suc-

t is in springtime that the cheerful flowers 
of bulbous plants arc enjoyed so fervently 
by most gardeners. But right now it is the 

bulbs themselves that arc all-important as 
they beseech us to give them a home where 
they can carry on their pleasant w'ork of 
growing. Planted now’, they at once start send
ing new roots into the soil, so the better we 
have prepared an environment to their liking, 
by digging deeply and supplying food, the 

greater will be our reward in the spring. 
These bulbs do not all have the 

same growth habit. Daf
fodils. for instance, if al

ready in the soil, will 
make new roots in 

early
whereas tulips will 

not. Yet the commer
cial bulb grower must 

harvest them all as .soon 
as the foliage dies down 

so he can clean, grade, 
and prepare them for sale. 

The gardener, however, can 
delay buying his tulips until quite 

late, though it is advisable to buy and 
plant daffodils as .soon as available. 

Most of the fall-planted bulbs come from 
Holland where their culture is an ancient and 
important industiy. A few tulips and cro
cuses are grown in the United States, and 
daffodil bulb growers have been quite success
ful, especially in the Pacific Northwest where 
the mild, damp winters favor their culture. 
These hardy bulbs are of many kinds (sec 
table, page 152) and give a continuous show 
of flowers from March or earlier until early 
June. In general, they fall into two groups, 
one sometimes called the “lesser bulbs,” the 
other consisting of the better-known daf
fodils (that is, the hardy kinds of narcissus), 
Dutch hyacinths, and tulips. Many of the 
first group are fine for permanent planting 
in rock gardens, grass areas, even shady 
places where, left undisturbed over the years,

summer.

ing Glory 
>c la Mare Ac mo

To enjoy their l>rauty next spring (.nee 

oppopiite, and page 152), buy bulbs now and 
check size and quality, sayit Author Esson, 
seen here ad\ising two fellow gartleners
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Mrs. Meyers with her marvelous Meissen coUcctionf examining the t
strainer which she picked up in a town near Meissen itself. She kcc

her rich blue-and>white collection in this cabinet when not in

Beautiful Meissen eper^e, the first piece in
Mrs. Meyers’ collection. Bought in Innsbruck,
Austria, in a small shop. The small figure
on the top is a likeness of the boT Mozart

PlwtOQ/ophs by F. M,

Covered vegetable dish, sauce dish, and tea stramci
bought in small German towns just before the
war. Miniature crossed swords of the royal House
of Saxony may be found in this Onion pattern Butter plate and dinner plate bear the famous

crossed swords of the House of Saxony, were
probably made shortly before 1724 by Bbtiger.
Teapot has molded German-silver handle, rosebud knob
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JESSIE WALKElt

hile their faithful Ford convertible 
with its large “U.S/' and the less im
pressive Wiimetka, Illinois license was 

attracting crowds of curious German youths 
in every cozy village they explored, Mrs. 
Erwin Meyers and her college-age son, 
Warren, were busy gathering rare and lovely 
pieces of Meissen china to carry to the 
United States.

“I like to think that I brought some
thing beautiful from the Germany Hitler 
had already defaced,” explains Mrs. Meyers 

she fingers thoughtfully the molded ink- 
■.'ell whose rhythmic figures are fashioned 

with a \'irility and sincerity characteristic 
of the famous Meissen factory’s period of greatest artistic achievement.

She uncovered that precious and beautiful inkwell among some less de
serving pieces of porcelain in a dingy shop facing a famous thirteenth- 
century square in the old town of Frankfort. While the tenseness of the 
approaching war hung in the atmosphere e^’en as she stood in the shop 
bargaining in her beginner’s German, little did she dream that within a few 
years a bomb crater would replace both the shop and the famotis square. 

For Mrs. Meyers, the histoiy' of Meissen, itself has alw'ays been as fascinat- 
the stories which surround its collection. Through studying the writings

W

Crossed swords with a large dot between 
them indicates gravy boat was made about 
1924. Salad bowl remains today one of 
the popular dishes in the blue-and-white 
Onion pattern. Same formula in different 
proportions is used for base and glaze

as
w

mg as ... .of porcelain authorities such as W. B. Honey one learns that the first quantities 
of porcelain reached Europe through the Dutch East India Company in the 
seventeenth century. The Oriental art met with eager admiration and an 
immediate attempt to copy it, as the European had known only soft- 
paste porcelain. All efforts to duplicate this beautiful Oriental work failed. 
Finally, in 1709, after many attempts, Johann Friedrich Bottger—a young

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE Sz

Meissen Masterp

Butter dish and dinner plate of the Onion 
pattern. Strong blue and sparkling white* 
Prior to this strung white, early Meissen 
porcelain had always had a yellow tint*

Mrs. Meyers believes the molded figures 
the inkwell to be the work of Johann 

Kandler, famous Meissen baroque sculptor* 
Covered jar with flower pattern was a 
fiepartnre from very early Chinese patterns

on
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Two Moder
here are two very distinctive features in the Warde home not com
monly found in a house so moderate in size—the privacy its tri-lcvcl 
plan affords and its planned ease of maintenance. One entry, with a 

minimum of space alloted to it, nevertheless provides direct access to 
every room in the house. Bedrooms and bath are seven steps above 
ground level assuring privacy. Laundr>-, utility room, and a large play 
room are down five steps from ground level, again assuring privacy 
for the noisiest rainy day activities of the pent-up young fr>’. Under
cover entry from garage through utility room; high strip windows on 
street side, walls of glass on the living side are further evidence of the 
thoughtful plan architect Hawkins provided the Wardcs. Planned to 
take the punishment of three active children, all interior walls, except 
kitchen, are of cedar clapboard varnished for easy maintenance. Built-in: 
eliminate need for much furniture, add further to easy housekeeping 
Built-in bunks, wardrobes, and furniture eliminate need for a largci 
bedroom for the three boys. Dining table, only five feet away from kitchen 
eliminates need for large kitchen ordinarily needed to provide a break 
fast nook. All in all, a whale of a good family house!

TMr. and Mrs. Jake Wardc's tri-level, solar home in Denver 
maketi every square foot of its eompact plan count. There's elbow 
room for an active family of five, maintenance is easy

Edward 0. Hawkins, Architect 

Data ana phorographs from Fred Gund
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olorado Homes
Jomes Hunter, Architect

The mneh-type home of Mr. and Mrs* 
I.f'fTerdink in Boulder has, for all ita 
compactness* three bedrooms, a business 
uHiee with separate entrance and 
complete privacy from livinic quarters

or all its long, low, rambling appearance, the plan of the Lt-fferdink 
house is compact, anything but rambling. The handsome chimney 
wall likewise takes it out of commonplace “ranch-house’’ style. Set 

toward the front of its city lot to give more living space and a bigger 
view of the spectacular Rocky Mountains, landscaping plans will pro
vide privacy for outdoor grill and garden. Built w'ithout basement, full- 
length windows on the garden side take advantage of winter solar heat 
while the deep overhang gives needed shade in the summer. A structural 
glass wall separates living and dining rooms, to give a sense of spacious
ness to what would otherwise seem a too-small family dining room. Other 
walls in the living room are of natural-finished fir plywood squares set 
in an effective checkerboard pattern. There are three bedrooms, plenty 
of closet space, a utility and laundr>' room adjacent to the ample kitchen. 
One and a half bathrooms ease the morning pressure of getting children 
off to school at the same hour dad gets off to business. The office, as 
noted, is completely private so that the house functions as a separate 
private dwelling, yet saves office rent as well as commuting wear and tear.

F
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MYBTLE UOKS» DAVIS

' on thin ice-Back Yard

Oar garden is for family comfort and fun at ail HeaM>ns»
With proper care« the grass thriven. Terrace, fireplace.
and floodlight ( by upper window ) all do their bit

Winter transformation! Here, left to right, are Dad, Mother, Ross, Jim and Bob 
(the twins), and John. Also, General Douglas McArthur (funeral, for short), black 
and white cocker who joined them when his namesake was first hailed hero of Bataan



Frec>han|finK hnrlap curtains strung on wires
shade the ice when idle, keep it from melting.
Pulled back and tied to posts, they leave room
for dancinK or two big “figure 8's.^* At left.
a family friend. Miss '^’ilma Hardesty, of Wyoming,

ur garden is c%’cn more useful in winter than 
in summer, for we turn our lawn into a 40 
by 45»foot ice-skating rink that is a great 

source of enjo\Tnent and entertainment for 
family and friends for from eight to ten weeks 
each year. Denvers climate rarely allows more 
than a few weeks of skating on the city lakes.

About November 15, before the first snow, 
we get our equipment in place. It consists of 
an edging of i by 10-incb boards held in place 
by wooden stakes, and four lines of hemmed 
burlap curtains hung across the rink by small 
metal fhog) rings from wires running east and 
west between 8-foot, 2 by 4-inch posts firmly 
set and guyed with two or three wires. The cur
tains are held together by rings about one- 
third down except in the center; here they 
divide so half of each line can be pulled back 
and tied to a post during skating periods. Their 
purpose? To shade the ice on sunny da>’s and 
prevent melting. Hanging free, they give with 
the wind, rarely tangle or tear; if they get 
twisted, they are easily straightened out.

WTien the first snow comes, we pack it down 
as smooth as possible with skis. When the tem
perature gets below freezing, we start sprink
ling with a rather fine spray. We put on one 
very thin layer of water after another, taking 
care to let each one freeze so no water will re
main underneath to run out and leave a break
able crust. From 10 to 20 deg. F. is the best 
ice-building temperature, and alternate spray
ing and freezing for eight hours will produce 
skatable ice. However, it should be built up to 
four or five inches before being used. After 
each skating period, W'c scrape the ice with 
snow shovels, spray it, let it freeze—and it is 
ready for more skating. Any snow is promptly 
scraped ofi', and the ice is kept clean at all 
times, for any dirt or leaves will absorb heat 
and melt through. W’e patch small holes with 
what we call “ice-putty,” that is, wet snow, 
filled in and smoothed over with putty knife or 
trowel. So long as we start with a layer of 
snow, the lawn is not injured but comes out 
preen and healtby-looking when, in early spring, 
we remove the shades, the posts, and the w-ires 
(numbering and labeling them ready for next 
fall) and let the ice and snow melt. Our rink 
accessories are an outdoor fireplace (a comfort 
for spectators and skaters alike), a fioodlight 
placed high to light the whole area, and a port
able electric record player on a rinkside table 
60 skaters can regulate their music.

4$
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How- And the

1330. Blueprint Construction Pattern for buildini; two French 
Provincial valances. One above has shaped sides to add ^ace note to 
simple country windows. Eliminates necessity for curtains at top 
sash. Can be painted or covered with fabric. Full-size cutout. 50^

IVumbcr 2 of Blueprint Pattern 1330 for buihlinit another version 
of French Provincial valance, a little more formal, to use with 
f uIMen^fa or short draperies, or with ^lass curtains. Paint, 
stain, or cover with contrasting fabric. F'uU-size cutout. 50^

This geometric-figured Sash curtains such as these arc
lining from the dress-goods

so easy to make by following the
counter gives plain draperies

simple instructions given here
a surprisingly charming
effect where least expected

Drowings by Edword Lehman

Make shallow scallops at top.
Each scallop should be from
5 to 7 Inches wide and 1 Yi to
2 inches deep. Divide fabric
evenly, make cardboard putt(;ru,
mark on fabric, then cut as
sbowu in diagram below

Ordinary striped shirting on
inside of floral draperies
instead of the osnal dull

lining, makes your window
look smart from the outside
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Patterns

1329> Blueprint cuDHtruction pattern for bnilding Chinese lattice* 
work valance. Very swish for Chinese, Traditional, or Modern 
decorating. FnU*size drawings luive numbered sequence for 
assembling latticework. Pattern includes valance nt right. 50^

Nnmber 2 of Blueprint Pattern 1329. A Colonial-style valance that 
will ill into almost any decorative scheme. Covered with fabric as 
above, it is perfect for bedroom. Paint or stain if desired.
Pattern has full-sixe cutout and easy-to-follow instructions. 50^

Trick to cutting ^^buUerfly** curtains so 
they won't sag in middle, be too tight at 

ends is to measure with flexible steel 
tape center and sides us shown

T
Add 4 inches to all meas
urements for headings and 
casings. This is finished 
length of curtain. Add 5 
inches extra for tum-under. 
Finished curtain will have 
longer sides, curved top and 
bottom as shown below

$

Lrlhi
Turn edges onc-haif inch over just once to 
buck of curtain. Baste into place, keeping 
all curved edges smooth and rounded. Be sure 
that lap-overs at points are flat as i>ossibIe

Cut a bias binding 1inches wide. Turn top 
and bottom edges in Vi inch and press. Sew 
on back of curtain, letting binding show 
JusI above top edge of curtain. Sew rings at 
carl) point. Hang on small brass curtain rod

Place curtains on ro«]s, gather evenly 
then tic with pert bow of gay fabric 
smack in the center of curtain
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American Home for the Scotch
arale from the house.) And there you arc in 
a lovely little garden enclosed on three sides 
by the -vvans of (he house, and on the fourth 
by a board fence.

Now for the second “must"’ of Mr. and Mrs. 
McTavnsh—informal living with plenty of 
comfort I A combination living-dining room, 
of which they had seen many fine examples 
in The American Home seemed a good an
swer to the McTavishes, for it would give 
them a sense of .spaciousness in a small house, 
Howe\-er, Mrs. ^IcTavish wanted privacy for 
the dining area and didn't like the idea of 
stepping right into the living room.

A small entry hall, formed by the end wall of 
dining area with a door to the right leading to 
the kitchen gives that pleasant sense of seclu
sion from front door which is so desirable. And

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I35

he Hiram McTavishes consider themselves 
among the millions who are part of The 
American H«)me family. Long before they 

built this house, they read every issue for years 
to gather ideas on the particular kind of p’acc 
they would build.

TTie first thing they wanted above all was 
privacy from the street. They devoted most 
of the front of their lot to driveway and motor 
court, with a garage placed at right angles to 
the street. From the street one sees only a 
patch of lawn, the paved motor court, and 
two windows (kitchen and breakfast comer» 
and a trim little gate high enough to give 
complete privacy to inner garden. This is 
good planning!

Going through the gate one enters a roofed 
passageway with a door to the left which gives 
access to guest room and bath (completely sep-

T



Home Sweet Home for the McTavishes at the end of a busy day 
means sitting by their fireplace which is lopped by a knotty* 
pine mantel, with their dining corner in the background. Checrfu] 
and pleasant, it's the kind of room that smiles on all who enter

Photographs by Robert C. Cleveland

xMcTavishes
KTHKI. Me«'ALL HEAII

Up above at right, Mrs. MrTavish bones up on the 
latest in TiiK American Home, while Mr. McT. has 

a fine time cracking nuts. The fireplace is 
made from used brick, which gives it a mellow, 

utd'liiiH-y look. lA>uk cozy, don't they?

Little dining comer at the end of the living 
room is gay with Dutch curtains, chintz rufiie 

valance, open shelves for china. Old mahogany 
furniture sits on multicolored braided rug
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Yon can transform that sagging hnlk into a trim

modern chair. Here are step-b^-step professional insfrnctions

How to Re-upholstei
Nofe: Use 3-02. tacks unless otherwise sfoted

•1. Tie springs if necessary (see page 138). Mach 
stitch new platform cloth to new front flap. Pad fr 
if necessary. Put platform cloth in place, turn bad 
front flap. Tie carpet thread securely, handsew fl.ij 
behind rolled edging, using curved needle. Pull thr 
tight as you sew. Waxing thread will make sewing: 
easier. Smooth fabric down over rounded edge

2. Remove cloth from back of chair careftilly. Re
move outside arms, inside arms, and front panel. Be 
careful not to tear fabric. Save pieces to use as 
patterns. Leave padding on arms: smooth with new 
cotton where necessaiy. Remove platform cloth 
and front flap. Leave burlap on front

I. Loosen and pry out tacks from 
cambric bottom with screwdriver and 
hammer, leaving webbing exposed. Be 
sure not to tear fabric, save to use 
again later, when chair is finished

K. Turn fabric over cardboard, tuck bottom edg< 
under rail and outside. In same way pull fabric 
from inside out through back, stretching piece int< 
correct position. Keep smooth. Tack to bottom ' 
rail on outside of arm. Tack down piece pulled 
through back. Front edge is tacked after next step

T. Applying the inside arm. It is shown here up
side down, inside out, to show how top edge is 
tacked to frame, right over cording you just 
applied. Cut cardboard strip !. j inch wide, fit 
firmly under cording and tack through cardboard. 
Gives a clean edge when fabric is turned down

ft. ‘Tull cloths'* are pieces of sturdy 
fabric such as denim or canvas sewn 
as shown to substitute for expensive 
upholstery fabric, where it will not 
show when chair is completely finished

l.*l. Pull down through bottom and out back, pi 
through to back. Drive tacks halfway to hold fal 
in place. Adjust until smooth. Tack bottom edge 
sides and outside back. Fit smoothly, adjust, thei 
tack securely across top and at sides

]!£• Cut pattern for inside back and boxing, and sew 
pieces together, (except outside back cover). Sew 
cording between pieces as shown. Use heavy button 
thread, Place over chair like slip cover

II. Cover outside of arm. same way as 
inside. Tack on cardboard strip. Keep 
fabric smooth. Pull underneath chair 
and tack down on under side of bottom 
rail. Tack front and back edges



a Chair

[• Pull tight and hold temporarily with skewers or 
>ng stick pins. Make tuck on each comer, fold ends 
1. Sew to burlap just below rolled edge. Pull plat- 
;)rm cloth under arms and through to back. Tack to 
D.i rds next to spring, pulling cloth down smoothly, 
jt don’t force springs down. Machine stitch cord- 
g (see fig. lo) along top edge of new front flap. Place 
ip on front of chair to conceal stitches illustrated 
>ove. Turn back flap, hand-stitch close to cording, 
ack ends and bottom under chair

Place fabric on top of arm and tack at sides, 
leaving about one inch projecting at front. Along 
inside of arm, close to edge, place a 
piece of cording as far toward back of chair as 
you can reach. Fasten with one tack. Then pull taut 
toward front to get a straight line. Tack down about 
every four inches. Do same on outside of arm

. Cut gash in corner to allow this piece to cover 
ont edge. Do not make cut too long or it will 
ow. Keep fabric very smooth and pull firmly 
icncver tacking. Tack down front edge

10. Shows construction of self-covered cording. 
Make true bias strips of upholstery fabric i ^ inches 
wide. Join strips for length on the bias. Baste cord 
into bias strip, then sew on machine using narrow foot

!• Take strip of cording, begin at bottom, run up 
e, across top, down other side, tack into place. Lay 
Lside back across top, with wrong side toward you, as 
j did arms. Tack on inch cardboard strip, keep 
se to cording. Also tack cardboard strips down sides

15- Fold sides of back cover under so no raw edges 
show. Sew to cording with curved needle, use blind 
stitch as shown. When you pull blind stitches tight, 
they will not show. Tack bottom underneath chair

>ack over cording, keeping in a straight line

BICTTV and BILL DILLEn3l.\JV

MOKE n.Li;.«>TKATIONS ON PAGE 138
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GEBTRIJDE BROOKS UIXSON

Market Report
Scrver-chest-desk of traditional 
dcsiitn typifies manufacturers* 
awareness of smaII>home needs. 
Skilled craftsmanship puts every 
inch of 34 by 20 by 35-inch hi^h 
chest to work. Use in living room, 
hall, bedroom. By Kindel, $270

Biggest furniture market news is the 
versatile small chest. Sheraton design 
by Brandt has three storage drawers. 
English antique-finish mahogany, 24 by 
24^ inch top, 24% inches high. $99.50

Highlights at summer furniture market
—wood finishes, accent materials. Cane
matting panels on Sahara-finish mahogany
two-drawer lamp chest by Imperial.
22 in. high, 20 by 24 in. About $98.50

Doors are tamboured to roll right into 
the sides of this high birch chest. 
Adjustable inside shelf will hold radio, 
record player. 24 by 17 by 32% inches. 
From Heywood-Wakefield, alumt $75

I
A mahogany chest, desk, or dining table for
two to twelve persons. Four leaves are stored lielow
false drawer pullout front. Top drawer for linens;
storage behind doors for silver, dishes- 40 by 20 by
36% inches high. By Alliance Fomitnre Co. at $189-50



Drop-leaf chesi table in mahogany has shallow drawer 
for silver. Others for linens solve storage problem.
30 inches high, 20 by 24 closed, 74 inches with 
leaves up. Sligh Furniture Co. About 8123

Interior of picklcd-pine credenza is designed to 
store record albums or your silver coffee pot.
Center section opens to form desk. Specially 
designed top deck can be added to make brcakfronl. 
From Assid, 43 by 15 by 36 inches, it’s $330.00

New designs m cedar chc»ts bring them out
of bedroom into living room or hall. Cavalier
makes this one of parchment finish Avodire
with simulated drawer front, 19
inches deep, 44 long, 24 high. $69.30 ^

Break-top table will house movie projector, 
record player, typewriter, beverages. 
Removable front panel is truy-size. 36 
Inches high over-all, with 17 by 22-inrh 
storage deck. In Tangnile mahogany 
by Brown-Saltman. About $89.50

Mahogany utility cabmet has space
for radio, books, phone directory.
Note 3-way electrical outlet. By
lleritage-Henredon, 24 by 17 by 28
inches, $89. Handsomely functionaliW chest to use in pairs or singly 

-ets IwQ-fuld need for storage and 
corativc accent. Drcxel's 30 by 19 
31 inch chest of cordovan maliogany 
•ubile and simple mo<iem. $93.00 A discovery for today^s provincialist. Cherry chest, 

beautiful in its simplicity, from L. & J. C. Stickley 
measures just 32 by 20^ by 28^ inches, $116
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hat a bright new hat does to a gal's drooping spirits fand 
psychiatrists advise it), a face-lifting operation and some 
new paint will do to a sad-looking house. Some houses need 

really drastic tearing down and rebuilding to achieve worth-while 
results, but a hou.se, with basically good lines to start with, lends 
itself to remodeling Nvith a minimum of structural changes. Here 
are two outstanding examples of what can be done. To the right, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Cox. Los Angeles, California, 
required a major structural operation, and below, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. ^■aughn, Berkeley, California, involved 
only a few’, relatively minor, changes.

Friends agreed that Mr. Cox was justified in his opinion of the 
badly neglected old Spanish-style house. He had shaken his head 
and declared that he w'ould never live in it no matter how Mrs, 
Cox had it remodeled. The interior was a veritable nightmare, 
both in plan and colors. But Mrs. Cox had courage and vision, 
and a firm belief in the ultimate satisfactory outcome. She at
tacked the problem with an exuberance and determination that 
was heightened by her husband's skepticism.

The first step was the removal of the roof and entire front 
of the house. The new flat roof included four-foot overhanging 
eaves. Large plate glass windows for the living room and dining 
room, and high half-windows for the front bedroom were placed 
in the new front wall. Tying the garage to the house with a timber 
fence, tall columns at the entrance and garage, and some changes 
in the entrance walk and front yard completed the exterior 
miracle. Inside, a few small modifications of the plan worked

BEFORE; Wh Mr. O. L. Cx}x fir^t naw ihU ttutmodrdrn
30-year-oId Spanish style houM‘, he didn't like it and 
said, "It's a sow's ear and you ran never make a silk 
purse of it." But Mrs. Cox and deiii^nc^r!* Dingman and 
Wilbur went to work and proved him wirmg. Yes, that'** 
the result on the other side of the page.

How to chop years
your house

Ptiotographs by Gene Hoifilin and Walter G. Xanderwonders, and a complete decorating program covered the ravages 
of neglect and bad taste. Today Mr. Cox is proud of the house 
he once thought was beyond redemption.

The Vaughns had a relatively easy time bringing their home 
up to date. No partitions were moved, no walls knocked out, no 
windows had to be changed, and there was none of the usual 
clutter and confusion that marks a remodeling project, Instead, 
what happened w'as just a change here and there of things that 
dated the house, a complete paint job inside and out, new wall- 
p>apcr and interior decorations, plus a landscaped garden, and the 
result is a clean, fresh modem look that bears iittle or no re
semblance to the original structure. The chimneys were rebuilt, 
the exterior walls were painted a soft gray-green, and the roof 
and trim have been made white. Around the garden there is now 
a new white brick wall with a wooden gate.

Inside the Vaughn home the principle changes consisted of 
new fireplaces to replace the old mantels in the living and dining 
rooms, and remodeling of the old-fashioned glass doors from the 
living room to the haU. The doors were covered with Masonite, 
a wallboard, to give the effect of solid wood doors. Gay colors 
in the upholstery fabrics, fascinating wallpaper designs, and 
charming color schemes planned by William Bonynge of Oakland 
completed the rejuvenation.

Aside from the work on the new front wall of the Cox home 
and the window changes that went with it, the interior structural 
remodeling was not as extensive as the first impression indicated. 
Doors were substituted for windows between the living room and

PLEASE TUR.N TO PAGE 96

BEFORE: The home of Mr. and Mrs. James R. Vaughn was 
nondescript behind an overirrown mass of vines, but 
Architect Harry A. Bruno changed all that. See, to the 
right, the miracle wrought by simply removing the vines, 
remodeling some minor details and the entrance, und 
applying a new coat of paint. Hard to believe, isn't it?

S4





1. FIRKT FIRST IIS THE MIISIMI'M KIT< HE.\

1
TO WNtNO 

«OOMo o o o o o
LfnirrY
CAtT

SINKThe lariEc Magie Chef range with itM nix 
burners and two ovens* the large Servcl 
refrigerator, and the gleaming Lyon sink 
and cabinets were all chosen with ^malice 
aforethought.*' Goodyear Vinyl counter 
tops, contrasting with the floor in color, 
as well as the Goodyear rubber tile 
flooring were chosen for their long * 
life span as well as their beauty

tANoe

•AM WAU 
CAtMCTS

ncf S Jp□ HA*
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2. SEI'RIVD »iTEP—VOrR PL.\X^T.\'ls PAYK OFF

t
TODIMNC

ROOMI

o o cOOP
UTiirrY
CAKT

SMKAnd isn't the homemaker glad to have 
planned the wide open spaces between major 
equipment pieces. For placing them so 
strategically, there will be no future 
expensive wiring jobs or plumbing-in 
expenses. By planning for a laundry at 
a future date, the wiring and plumbing 
lines were run through at planning time, tf>o

KANCe

MOM SAM AND 
WAUCAMNm

4 AUTOMATIC
WASHER

RfF

Q

HAS
SORCH

3. PEHFEI'TMIIV AT LOIV« LAST

t
TOOtNMO

ROOMII

Easy does it, and life becomes easy.
The cart has served its purpose in plans 
preceding this, us a counter and storage 
unit. Now it goes to the comer for instant 
use about the house. The utility cabinets 
flunk the L-shaped working area. Excellent 
ventilating cabinets arc over the range to 
serve as ventilation for the room when 
range or laundry equipment are in use

e
HCCAKNET
RAMOE

WAU.
CAUNTS

RtAR
PORCH

Sleinan Word
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KI»ITII IIAMKAY

How does jour kitchen grow?
oney, like the man says, doesn't crow on trees. Most of us 
can't flip open the checkbook and write out a check to cover 
the tab for a spanking new. complete, up-to-the-last-second 

kitchen. But it would be pretty foolhardy to put off buying the ad
vantages you can afford right now. Say you're faced with a large 
ungainly floor plan in an old house, or you're planning large floor 
space for that future dream kitchen in your new home, careful 
planning and buying can ease the growing pains.

First things first. The range, refrigerator, and sink are basic. 
TTiey form the nucleus around which the final plan for any kitchen 
should grow. It doesn't pay to skimp on these items. Buy good 
equipment that will insure you years of sound, practical sere-ice. 
The cabinets included as part of a good double-bowl sink will hold 
the essential pots and pans and other cooking utensils. Don’t deck 
your kitchen with cabinets just for the sake of cabinets alone. With 
standard measurements and open stock the order of the day, you 
can add them when and if you need them. Wail cabinets for every

day dishes and staples are a good initial purcha.se. A utility table is 
another good first. A wonderful stepf-saver. it also holds appliances 
and mixing bowls, and provides extra work surface.

The second step may come six months or several years later, 
whenever the budget permits. Now's the time to add an automatic 
washer—not near the sink, but across the room where there is light 
and plenty of room to add other laundry appliances, the dryer and 
ironer. More base and wall cabinets can be added at this stage for 
storing glassware, extra staples a growing family requires, and such 
special-occasion equipment as out-sized roasters and skillets.

The third stage completes your over-all plan. Two utility cabinets 
will store cleaning and miscellaneous supplies. Add a base cabinet 
between the sink and range or a dishwasher (the dimensions 
perfect). .A ventilating cabinet over the range makes excellent 
of what is ordinarily unusable space, (farter-round shelves 
either side of window hold trailing vines. A little patience and a 
sound plan, and you have a kitchen right out of the storybooks.

are
use
on

Record Studios

Tlere in the kitchen eomplelely prown and in full dress. Coveriog on walls and
ceiling in clcanalile, scrubbable Wall-Tcx. Pale yellow walls in working arua>
small wine and yellow print on while ground covers ceiling and 
dining-area wall. Plaslic played its part in counter tops« yellow rubber 
tile makes a resilient floor. The bainiMM) shade keeps out hot summer sun
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Flower arrantfemenf by BETTY O. MERiU.VM

Table by GERTRI'DE RR.\5i««.lRD

Stand flowrr*< deep in water for two hour;«> 
Then fill eontaincr (in this ease, o%-al of 
Chinese pewter) to within one inrh of lop. 
Use flowers a few at a time moving them 
directly from large container to arrangement

ADDITIONAL PICTURE STEPS ON PAGE 82

and Show
cre's a flower arrangement burgeoning with the glories of 
Indian Summer. October always seems determined to make 
up in advance for the long ranter months ahead. There’s a 

stimulating mixture of still, languorous day's and cold nights 
that brings variety and richness to flowers. We’ve used two 
types of chrysanthemums, lantana, celosia, begonia foliage, and 
autumn leaves. Don’t forget fall asters, late zinnias, marigolds, 
agcratum, and others that may be blooming in your locality.

For the perfect early autumn table, we’ve taken colors right 
from the changing brilliance of the leaves. There’s crispness and 
warmth in the contrast of the coppery-colored broum cloth and 
yellow napkin. These tones are picked up in the new “Orchard” 
dinncrvi’are and the “Amberosa” water goblet. A really majestic 
touch—the rich mellowness of handsome silver and candlelight.

Keep in mind that a flower arrangement for a dinner for less 
than eight people should never exceed i8 inches in height. W'hen 
you use chrysanthemums, strip all foliage that will be below the 
water line to keep water fresh. Choose a container that picks up 
the color of your setting but is not so noticeable that it detracts 
from the beauty and harmony of your flowers.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 92
Photo^opttt by F, M. Demarest

CoDpery cloth, yellow napkin in fast-color pure linen by Bucilla, New 
“Orchard" dineerwarc by Syracuse Chino. "Amberosa" goblet, Bryce Bros. 
Towle’s “Old AAosier" flatware with “Silver Flutes" accessories



H-OW^to get the niOSt
■t^a can of tOmatO SOUp

0F course you serve 
' tomato soup—etnee 
or twice a week prol>- 

abiy —for it’s "the soup 
most folks like best.” But 
are you, I wonder, really 
getting the most out of 
those familiar cans of 
tomato soup that you, 

most American 
homemakers, have on 
your kitchen shelf? May 

I respectfully say you’re not—you’re using 
it also in your cooking and as a pour-on sauce.

Ilf4* for "Old R«llabl«*N"

ANNE MARSHALL
likeIHn>rttir Hnmf /vrftriomirs 

CatniiMl StHtft

For instance, in addition to the toman>-glorified 
b<^f stew—which we show below—by cooking 
with tomato soup you’ll marvelously impnwe 
such homey dishes as meat k>af, pot roast, meat 
pie. stuffed peppers, meat balls and other favorite 
dishes. Delicious, too, as a base for spaghetti 
sauce. Dishes lake on ♦ 9new meaning . , . your 
leftc»vers will be enlivened . . . your family 
rcrip*s will have a ftner-than-ever flavor when 
YOU add ihe richness of condensed tomato situp.Naturally, you think of tomato soup as the most versa

tile of ail soups. You build family lunches and suppers
around it. for Instance; voii serve it wfien 4'harnrtrr. f'4ilor nnal

And then, of course, vou'll n<»l overlf*ok lh<! 
added temptation, the enticement you lend in 
meal paMies, frankfurters, fish «’akj*s, omelet, 
boiled halibut, grilled cheese sandwiches—t<i 
name but a few—with tomato soup used 
pour-on sauce. Just everything you pour it over 
becomes smcmlher. livelier, brigluly attractive 
. . . in short, has more "(diaraeter”.

rompanv
comes; you let tlie children have it often—for schf)t)]-
day lunches and early-to-lied suppers, preparing it with
milk; yon ser\T it to fterk up convalescent appetites; 
vou "lunch alone" with it; vou c«mibine it with <»ther
soups. No wonder w«)men sav of tomato soup: "It’s 
the handiest thing on my kitchen shelf!" a.s

3Totmat»^ioritivd BEEF STEW
Do try this: To your favorite beef stew recipe, 
add 1 can of condensed tomato soup. That's 
all! Bu t my, what it does to that stew. If you've 
had compliments for vour stew before, you'll 
have cheers for it now!

Ttmnitu^4>iilivoin»fl HAMBITRGER^
Hrniled hamburgers take on new interest when 
you do this: As you lift them brown aud sizzling 
from the pan, pour over them a can of tomato 
soup (heated ju.stasi»). Rich. red. velvety-smooth 
—wliat a tomato sauce it makes!

So you see, tomato soup in your meal-planning 
life can well be a muftipfe thing . . . something 
to keep on the shelf in good supply.





his is the time of year when the frost is creeping closer to 
the pumpkin, all the dainty, heat-reducing salads and froths 
of the summer months are a thing of the past, and once again 
fine robust friend, the pork chop, takes its place at the head 

of the table. There are many dishes sizzling on American stoves 
that titillate the taste and promise delight, but a well-cooked 
pork chop, succulent and tender, is hard to beat any time, any 
place. That's why we feature them this month, sort of dressed 
up. with their good old-fashioned flavor still predominating.

First of all, we start with Vichyssoise Cleveland, a sort of 
.\merican overtone on a French dish. There’s a treasonable stoiy 
going around that Vichj’ssoise originated in Maine, where there 
was an oversupply of potatoes and a good recipe was needed to 
stimulate the appetite to a diet of potatoes, day in. day out. 
Who knows? All we know is that this soup is wonderful. You 
may use bouillon cubes if you're in a hurr>', or take the time to 
make soup stock if you're choosy. Whipped-cream toppinR t.astes 
gorgeous, makes the whole thing de luxe.

Pork-chop Casserole never could make up its mind about the 
North and South—it’s based on a fine old Southern dish, but 
there’s enough Yankee influence in it to make it thrifty, filling, 
and no nonsen.se about it! Dry mustard gives it a something 
apart, tomatoes give it color, all you do is give it a try.

Honey and Dill Salad—if you’re tired of the run-of-the-mill 
tossings, you’re in for a treat. Onion rings and orange slices, 
apples and lemon juice, fresh dill lightly sprinkled over all. and 
a bite-y dres.sing of honey and lemon—light touch after the 
pork chops.

There are many ways to make sauces—^we use Sauce Bechamel 
with our green beans and peas in this menu—but the basis Is 
usually a white or brown 
We are giving you two sets of three recipes. One is based on 
simple white sauce, the other on the brown. From white sauce 
you can make Sauce Bechamel, or many others that sound im
portant, but are simple to do. Sauce Bechamel, for instance, is 
white sauce with well-seasoned chicken stock substituted for some 
of the milk, iiomay has cheese added to Bechamel or basic white 
.sauce. Sauce Cr^me has an egg yolk added. To the brown roux 
base, we add water, bouillon cubes, chopped onion, and carrot— 
it’s Sauce Espagnole. Add curry powder, garlic, onion, bouillon 
cubes, tomato soup, chutney, shredded cocoanut. and a da.sh of 
cayenne for Curr>' Sauce.

Creole Sauce is simply brown sauce with onions, green pep|,)crs. 
canned tomatoes, olives, cloves, garlic, parsley, and thyme. Tr>’ 
experimenting to make some of your own—then when your 
guests roll their eyes and say. "Marvelous, what’s its name?”— 
you can lower yours and say, "Mine.”

As usual here on The American Home food page, we wind 
up with a grand dessert. This month it’s a pie. How far we've 
come from the days of the English meat pie. which is still plenty 
good, through New England's mince and Pennsylvania's dried- 
apple. This month’s delight. Chocolate Bisque Pie. starts out 
like any pastry, but it gets off the beaten track in a huriy. using 
a lime-flavored gelatin base that includes eggs. milk, and sherry. 
Shaved chocolate is added as a surprise, topped with whipped 
cream and more shaved chocolate. It’s filling and rich, but what 
a beautiful way to leave the table!

Coffee, of course.

T
our

as it is called by the “experts.”roux,

RECll’EK ON PAGE 77

MENU

VichynHoi«<‘ (llevplsnd 
Pf>rk-rhop i’asserolo

(ireen Bcanx, tirren Peas, Sauce B^hamel 
Honey and Dill Salad 
ChocoiaU' Bi»quc Pi«

Silver—Fmoire Crefts Compony. "Reverie Oinrterwore—Russel Wright, 

ycillet—Revere. Water GoOleT—A H Hr sey. f^iogrouh—F, M Demarest



YOUNGSTOWN I ,

kitchens jer-lowerWorld’s Largest Makers of Steel Kitchens develops new principle that will change all your 

ideas about dishwashing. This Jet-Tower principle will bring more practical help into your daily 

life than came when the vacuum cleaner modernized house cleaning, when electric refriger

ation modernized food preservation, and when the clothes washer modernized laundering.

You have probably wisljed for practical, efficient, automatic 
dishwashing for years.

Now it’s here! The Yoinigstown Kitchens Automatic Dish
washer . . . ready to take first place among your other 
modern appliances and bring the greatest help a housewife 
ever had! It’s easy to see why!

Dishwashing is the only household job you still do in the 
old-fashioned “by-hand” way—two or three times every day.

The Y(Uingstown Kitchens Automatic Dishwasher so com
pletely modernizes dishwashing you’ll find it the most 
useful, most helpful of your labor-saving appliances.

Just 9-^i minutes after you close the lid. your dishes, glass
ware. and silver are spotlessly clean. And that goes for 
cooking utensils that don’t obviously require special

soaking or scouring.

Wth your Youngstown Dishwasher, you’ll find that before 
you’ve tidied up after the meal, this new marvel has done 
the hard, boring work. Imagine! What a wonderful team 
you and a Youngstown Kitchens Dishwasher will make! 
You can rest, instead of wrestling with this endless, thank
less task, when you have modernized dishwashing.

Let your factory-trained Youiig.stown dealer show you 
proof. Let him show you h<»w you can have a Young.slown 
Kitchens Automatic Dishwasher on easy terms. If build
ing, spc<‘ify Youngstown—you’ll save!

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN, OHIO

World'! L o r • 0 ! t M a It o r •

1

I.

Youngstown Kitchons Electric Sink include.s Automatic 
Dishwasher in beautiful 48" Cabinet Sink, with all the 
work-saving features, utility and beauty that have 
matle Youngstown Kileherts world-famous. Handy, 
flexible rin.se .spray. Hi-Bake enamel finishes wipe clean 
easily. Youngstown Kitchens Ftnid Waste Disposer 
optional at extra cost.

Youngstown Kitchens Automatic Dishwasher in a tri
tidy, white-enameled steel cabinet—27" w’ide. K 
snugly near any sink. £a.sily installed in any kitelv 
Hand.Homely styled to blend perfectly with otl 
Youngstown Kitchen units. It’.s the last step in mt 
ernizing your home becau.se it completely modvruh 
dishuashin-g!

I
!

DO *

[amazing JET-TOWER with 

EXCLUSIVE HYDRO-BRUSH action

1‘his revolutionary idea completely mo<leriiizes 
lislnvasliing. Water is “booster-heate<l” to ulcal 
\a.shing temperature (regardless of liot-water 
apply). Then. 04 whirling, swirling jets brush- 
lush every hollow, groove, comer and contour of 
very dish, gla-ss, piece of .silver and cooking uteu- 
il. Hydro-Bru.sh Action from top to bottom. 
^ollowt.*d by a piping-hot double rin.se. Presto! 
>i.shwa.sher stojis and pops open cover for prac- 
ically instantaneous flush drying. .\I1 in 9'14 
ilniitea (nomial water pressure).

b SCR4Pf loose food waste 
into opening of YcningBlown 
Kitchens Food Waste Disposer 
or receptacle. No other prep- 
anttioii for Jel-Tower washing! 
Then mthout remo^-rnR srien- 
UHcully designed baskets . . .

2. PLAC£ dishes in Dishwasher 
where they are automnlically 
IMsitioiied for perfect wasljing by 
chrome-plated baskets. Every 
article.slidesinto {Mjsition smoothly, 
easily. Add small quantity of 
detergent. Close lid an<J . . ,

J- ST4RTautomatic PONf before 
you’ve tidied up 
after a meal. Wash
ing. two piping-hot 
rinses in min- 
u tes! Ejd pops open 
for flash drying.

oper
ation witli a flick of a
switch. The more dishes 
you have, the more time 
you save, .\mple ca]«Mnly 
fur H family of six! Your 
dishes are . . .



Dishwasher COMPLETELY
MODERNIZES
DISHWASHING

niCKlern kitchen—a gorgeous, white-enameled steel Youngstown Kitchen—with new Youngstown Kitchens Electric Sink, featuring Automatic Dishwasher!

CoD W«tirn Uniim, Operarw 

25, and without diirgt got 

Ibo nomo ol s noorby deoior 

or »nd cou{Mm todoy.

A A#
.* '

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLETS—TODAY

------ 1
Youngstown Kitchens

Mullins Manufacturing Corporotioft
Dept. A-1050, Warren, Ohio

Pleoso send mo, without charge, your Interesting booklet on tho Youngstown 
Kitcherts Autometic Dishwosher. (If you also wish ideas on kitchen planning, enclose 
ten cents in cash to cover cost of moiling; no stamps, please.)

Q I plon to build I plan to remodel I enclose ten cents for kitchen booklets

(Pleose Print)NAME

Building? Plan to include this new', 
work-saving, time-saving convenience of 
automatic di.shwashing with the exclu
sive Jet-Tower principle. Then your 
httme will stay modern for years. Tell 
yoururchitect or builder this is&‘'muat’’

t costly remodeling when you iii.stall a 
itmgstown Kitchens Automatic Dish- 
-slier or Ele<'tric ^ink. And when you 
. your home is truly inorlem. Add the 
lung-stown Dih{>o.ser, and yours is the 
jst modern kitchen it'spo.ssible to own!

A&OttESS

5FT ZONE

STATE I

1»5T RuipBrTusflufsctiatpi'CurSof'Sl^ 1
COBNTY

I_____



He^v^5iiebB^arri*(^ks^ed
AS wtTH THESE ZS^AKS I^>W4>HpERFUL AU)«ES 1^

'Peepe^-cAoco&ie Pe^tfa 751

T
asti a melting morsel of devil's
food cake made with the new Swans 

Down"*' “
Sunny Orange Chocolate Ci

Prepare layers as directed 
Food Mix package. Cool.

Mix Deeply, darkly utterly lush on Dc'ikl rich Frost wl
Here's a new Walter Baker blend— 

anvl a formula that holds 
chocolate

Sunny Orange Butter Fro»tl
Ihe oiiv^inal

6 labUipoent bunerflavor through the oven heal.Cake flour milled by Swans Down... 
fresh, all-vegetable shortening. . . and 
the Same egg whites with delicate, 
spring-fresh flavor that 
Down Irtsiant Cake Mix .
Nothing to add but milk.

taetpoon* Srofad aranga rind 
3 cups siftad e»r#ae«onaf.

’*ugar
Do»h of soil

Vt cup eranga |wieo
make Swans 2 drop* almond •xfroet

SO wonderful. Cream butter and orange rind. Blend 
part of sugar gradually. Add 
mix well. Then add

With this salt ainew orange butter frosti 
—oh, oh, what a glorious cake! ng rermtuning

orange juice, betuiBalternately with 
after each addition until smooth. A 
almond extract and blend. Sprinkle i 
diiionai grated orange rind on top 
frosted cake, if desired.

SWamsPomM

Lemon Frosted Spice CakeMakes beautiful, velvet-soft white cake, 
yellow cake, quick cocoa cake, pine
apple upside-down cake, brownie.s, 
cookies . . . recipes with every box.

PrepareSpiccCakeas directed onSwans
Down Instant Cake Mix package. Cool.
Use orange frosting recipe above, sub
stituting lemon rind for orange rind and 
2 tablespoons each lemon juice and milk 
for orange juice. Garnish with chopped

It's America's favorite white cake
mixl

Black and White Pecan Cake
nut meats.

paekflgt Swoni Down Inttont Coka1 Orange Blossom Cake
Mix

Bake Orange Cake as directed on In
stant Cake Mix package. Frost with

1 cup milk
Savan-minut* frotling

Sunny Orange Butter Frosting.fiokar's Untwaaianad2 Mluara*
Choeolola, maltad and eoetad

Mix and bake cake as directed on pack
age. Prepare seven-minute frosting, then 
add chocolate, .stirring gently. Frost
cake and garnish with pecan meats.

-Sv/AKS Po^



How Baba Could Cook!
As my husband munched dolefully on slarchy pasta and the incompatible 

textures of raw pepper and cooked meat, he remarked; “You're not 
only three thousand miles away from your grandmother; you're 

a million light-years apart!” And so it is, when we make our hurried 
cross-country sorties, I find myself sitting in Baba's (as we have always 
called my grandmother) kitchen, watching and taking notes, rather 
than queuing up in the Forties for theater tickets.

One of Baba’s great dishes is Olibtzes. A phonetic spelling is all
I can manage, for Baba does not read or write. The Danes have their ver
sion of this dish; so the Swedes, the Poles, and half the UN. None
theless. Baba's recipe is markedly different and uniquely delicious,
Before you can hope to make this succulent dish, you must procure some
sour salt. Sour salt is citric acid and if you are lazy, like I am, you will
•mmediately think of substituting lemon juice or vinegar or some such
thing—but don't do it. If you cannot get it at a grocery store or super-
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Baba Could Cook! (Begino on pa|;e 65)

use these crystals of sour salt for other recipes, espe
cially for a borshi which wilt once and for all win over 
the enemies of that divine potage. One more injunction 
now. Baba is a cook who tastes; please turn to page 8i
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CORNSIT HIM DOWN TO

j ^pechM/ 4u^e^f 1 SpeciaMftmeb/i!

j SpecwM^fOocL4ojt^! ;- Let him heap his plate [ 
j with these plump, sum- j 
1 mery kernels — grown \ 
; for higher natural sugar 

content. That flavor’s 
sweet as real country 

! butter! ?

Thinner skins mean 
more tenderness — and 
Del Monte developed 
its own strains of corn 
with extra-thin skins in 
mind. Exceptionally

j Del Monte quality 
and flavor makes this 
your big value in com. 
So for your money — 
don e take less than Del

! stands out for rich, ■ 
hearty,straight-from-the* j 
cornpatch flavor, too. j 
And you know it’s de-

I
J

1

Monte Brand Golden

taste. Split franks lengthwise, not quite
through. Scuff with cheese mixture;
wrap with bacon, securing with tooth
picks, Broil on rack about 3" from heat, 
till bacon is done as desired. Serve on
heated, seasoned Del Monte Com
Serves 4 to 6.

brand that puts flavor ftrst



¥

1 -’i'

$olij{Cj^-GSaA*f/Mui^^itso'thu^ m

^M<0i's coconurf "

0WlTM
. Drift il into afilling for baked apples

crown for doughnuts.
___ tender-fresh Baker's Coconut pm

other "‘everyday"' desserts into party 
dressi Use it to perk up puddings, fruits, 

hot breads, Jcll-O desserts.

:.i company? Planning a 
Halloween party? Or ju-st 

the family? Go festive as 
with Baker's Coconut!

Playing up to
birthday or 
want to please 
well as thrifty

Toast it to golden glory—to top an in
expensive mix cake. Turn it into luscious

snowy
Let

For hur<l Murfarr proti'c-
lion and u xofl patina.

r apply pnnte wux to inside
of wante baskets; then
bufT. MmLch cleaning (rattyy'

J. -.V
«3 Une steam and prpnHure to

remove dontn in ruKt •a
preMK cloth and nleam iron
or damp rioth with dry iron

Have trouble darning; holes
in ftiove fingerji? ^ e found

that a thimble is the boxt
durninft eitft. Filn any
finder, eaoy to hold60U>EW layers you buy. or Swans 

ioc for white cakeMake a thrifty yellow coko with your favorite recipe, or 
Down Instant Cake Mix. If you use Swans Down Mix, follow recipe (given on boxl, adding 2 egg yolks with first adduion of milk to make cake yelUtw.
Spread frosting (recipe below) between layers, on top and sides of cake. Sprinkle with

li/l cups of toasted Baker’s Coconut.Hungarion Chocelote Proating. Melt 3 squares Baker’s Unsweetened Chocolate 
in double boiler. Remove from boiling walcr; add \^/i cups sifted confectioners' sugar, ^
2 tablespoons hot water; and blend. Add I egg. Beat well. Add 4 tablespoons soft “
butter, a tablespoon at a time, beating thoroughly after each. Spread on cake.

To toast coconut. Spread thinly in shallow baking pan. Toa.vt 5 to 7 minutes, in 
moderate oven (350°F.) until delicately browned. Siir occasionally, toast evenly, Rubber bumper on Aonr

mop protertK bottom edges
of fiimilure. Short piece of

Baked Apples.
cored apples.Coconut

cinnamon candy syrup 
Bake covered, 30 minutes in hot oven. 
Then fill apples with Baker's Coconut and 
bake uncovered. 30 minutes longer. Top 

ith whipped cream and tou.sicd coconut.

rubber hone or tubing aciHProducts ofover
neneral Foods as cushion aicainst marring

w Frosted Doughnuts. Frost 
doughnuts with thin coni'ectionen.' icing 
limed with vegetable coloring and dip im
mediately in Baker'.s Shredded Coconut.

Coconut

F(mmI Imrn*^ in bottom
of xaurepan easily

removed by overnight
Huaking with baking »oda

and water. For quicker
artion, brinft cold water

and M>da to n boil

Ptxitouranhs by Camera Associoles.
R, F. Oonovon, F. M, Demorest
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...Revere style! Yes, each and every one of
these bright beauties is in the grand Revere

tradition . . . lovely-to-look-at , . . easy-to-use
... and built to last a lifetime!

And what time and money-savers! Why, cook
ing the Revere "waterless” way makes preparing

meals a pleasure. This modern method also pre
serves precious vitamins and minenls . .. adds

new zest and flavor even to the simplest dishes.
And because these, copper-dad stauiless steel

"Kitchen Jewels" resist pimog, and they stay
bright and beautiful for years and years . . . 

they’re your most «c6nomicaJ buy, too.
So whether yo«*re interested in skillets, sauce 

pans, jSftuce pots, peredEators, Dutch ovens or 
pressure cookers, be^^sure you ask for Revere 

Ware. There is n<^liing finer! But beware of 
imitahons. Always look for the trade-mark in 

the chick co^cr bottom. Revere Copper and 
Brass Incorj^rated, Rome Manufacturing Com

pany Division, Rome, N. Y.
Set off yntiT gUamin^ "Kitchtn Jewels" and save 
storage itsace with thu handsome, convemeat Revere 
de Luxe Rack.



This Modern V/OTtian is a "food banker” with her Deepfreeze Home Freezer food bank. She accumula

vast quantities and varieties of foods by depositing them for safekeeping. She serves any food any ti

desires, simply by withdrawing it and thawing it! • The modern woman keeps "banker’s hours” with he

Deepfreeze Home Freezer because she spends so little time at kitchen tasks ... she cooks ahead, bakes al 

buys ahead and makes one deposit to cover many withdrawals. • Her Deepfreeze Home Freezer food bank pays interest, 

in the many hours and labor saved, in the economies of buying in quantity when quality and price are right! ♦ Let your

Deepfreeze appliance dealer prove with your food budget that a Deepfreeze Home Freezer pays for itself with the money it i

Go Bur WE Xame - BBBthBB.

OlKO OavpIrvRe Appliiiiw Division. PiWw PradiKli Cwptralran -------------

HOMEFitEEZEK
TRADE-MARK REG. U. $. f

HOME EREEZEKS • REFRIGERATORS • ELECTRIC RANGES • ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS

Onty the products ot the Deeptreeze Appliance Division, Motor Products Corporation, North Chicago. Illinois 
can carry the trademarh Megfftetlt registered in the United States Patent Office.



PrepaiH^ with «*ar«* • • • 

the triek of the greatest 
ehels and the bent 

eooks the world over

NBW SPEED AND
COOKING EASE

'Every feature otve* me |oy In cooking,’*
• ' . writes one Pennsylvenio housewife.

from cook on.letters ia easier toof other 
that a

ands Caloric isAnd thous
thusiasticahy

the ap

^ig 2-oven,
recogni2ied

’’ to theagree
artmcnt

odel. Caloric Ranges ^America's Easiest Ranges to Keep 
other range for value 

that Caloric gives more for your 
under “Caloric” in classified phone 

Corporation, Widener Bldg. ,Phila,7,Pa.

Compacto the
sixe alsoare Clean.prom

2-hroile’f ’Bm and yon
over as 

Calonc
country
Comparo

leheartedly

;r.vrithany
agree

dealerswho 
money 
books-

See
.Caloric Stove

^S/er fo Cle3/7
er Porcelain enamel inside and out. Mnny 

exclusive easy^deas features. Broiler 
washes like a dish in your sink.

Pies, cakss and cookiea turn out just 
right in the Caloric Hold-Heat Oven.

^yvnersS^rJier ConsiruC^^^

That solid “feel** and fit of doors, and 
seamless design prove superior work
manship. One piece front frame.

Speed cooking, save gas, protect flavor. 
Replacement guaranteed for life of range. 
Any Caloric model can be factory- 
equipped for “Pyrofas” Bottled Gas or 
other LP-Gases. “CP** features optional 
on all models give automatic cooking.

Guc
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B J/|0

if you don't agree with Mrs. Thomas McDonough (befow) 
of 318 Third Street, Union City, New Jersey

Biggest Thing in Ironing 
since Starch was Invented!

What it h * How H works ... ^

It’s blue in color—yet takes the 
"blues” out of ironing.

It’s lightly perfumed to make 
clothes smell &esher.

It comes in a bar of four little sec
tions—one section for each starching.

It’s quickly, easily melted in boil
ing water or a boiling starch solution.

Added to hot starch, satina lends 
miraculous ease and speed to ironing.

No sticking! No pulling! No caking! 
Because sauna gives starched things 
a satin-smooth finish that really adds 
wings to your iron!

Yet this '*LUde Miracle” of ironing 
costs you ordy pennies a month!

^AND LOOK AT THE RESULTS!

ACT TODAY on
Sensational Triple-Your- 

Money-Back Offer
Made for a limited time only 

to introduce millions more 
women to the"Little Miracle*’ 
of ironing! Effective right now on 
your first purchase of satina! 

1. Buy SATINA at your grocer's 
—look for the little blue-and- 
white package with IhoWinged 
Iron!

3. Try satina in your next 
starching.
3. If you do not agree with 
housewiv» from coast to coast 
that SATINA added to starch 
makes ironing 3 times easiet 
simply mail unused portion to 
SATINA, Box No. 1540. New 
York 46, N.Y.-—and you'll re- 
eeive txipcb the purvhate price 
you paid for your first package 
of satina!Ironed with ordinary 

gtsr«h! — moasy, rum
pled, aoilsd after ordi- 
Dory wear!

Starch plui SATINAI
dirt-reaiataDt glosa 
helps keep do thee 
freaher, cleaner longer t A Product ot GoAorol Food*

'8ay-7^y SATINA A/ofV'/
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Magic Chef users like to compare THEIR
cooking with that of fine hotels like The
Shamrock. And well they might, for both are
cooking on the same range—Afagio Chef! See this favorite of
expert chefs before you buy ANY range. Available for use with 
city, "Pyrofax” or other bottled and tank gases. There are Magic Chef 
models in all price brackets, starting in most areas at
AMERICAN STOVE COMPANT • ST. LOUIS 10. MISSOURI • WORLD'S LARGEST CAS ItANOt MANUFACTVHEtlS

JV America's
^ Magnificent Hotel, 

The Shamrock, Houston
It’s BO “luck of the Irish” that 
The Shamrock's food is so deli
cious. Some of America’s finest 
cbe&, using the latest Magic 
Chef ranges, made The Sham
rock famous for food from ths 
day it opened!

r'
THE UiVi
HEATER .. . AMERICA'S 
MOST BEAUTIFUL!

WANT THE 0(m/ CAP 'N APRON?

Swell for barbecuers! 
Regulation chef’s outfit, 
$4.00 value; get it from 
Magic Chef retailer for 
$1.98 and this coupon!

Heat your house fw less with 
this new heater. Burns fuel oil 
or city, bottled or Lank gas. 
Priced from only $59.95.

more jtfometr'cook on ejUjoqic CAef than on any other rangeIf
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>
There’s one for every ehore—read ye!

Tailored Suds
V,1

it:1^:
.+•fit*-.,.|1P..|

Lt'i'1

•tu.-’Hjto So.%p
iinen 

^ork clothSilks
^^yotis Toddlers’
pylons f. outer 

Jabfc i,ne
■Plastic 
^aperies,

tTJj
Dspreads “nyarees'vali coverings l^rooins,

es

^oo/ens
T>ishes

4,

OETBRCEXrS
, hand dishwashing 

Strong ones for dishwashers 
Liquid detei^ent shampoos are 
wonderful for the wash-basin 
laundering of fine fabrics

Mild ones for ic for inahing
A cosmetic white clothes whiter, 
brightening colored
ones. Bluing

fiakes eliminates

T-

<a-r
;] in somei

»
soap
that extra
after washing. S
contain luminous d>
for teal brightness

• -
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f^st hated to wa^h ,

elect the soap or detei^ent which will clean most effec
tively in your water supply—hard or soft. For this 

information, consult your local water company or send a 
sample of well water, if you live in the countr>’. to your 
local Department of Agriculture agent. Usually the syn
thetic detergents do a better job than soap in hard water 
areas. But do read directions on the box carefully — and 
follow them. Wise buying, careful use. will save you time, 
money, and effort.

s

Iways 
in my

We’ve a
Fcls-Naptha
We like the way it

famify*
it waihes.

Out of the mouths 

of Brides

niTH
. ■■•fi

•’il

'XX
1»ET*n •^K-VTs

Silks 
^^yofis 
^yions 

^ olored. ori 
^^'apers,

^^shes.

I like the clean smell of ^ 
Fels-Naptha Soap Chips.

CfeVTs
;

fabrics
infants’ Wofh

surfaces 
• giasses 

'Vooiens 
•Pillows

Slip covers
aperiesDr •SST -WvCotf 

Bath 
Dish
''■ortcJolh
floors

on mats 
towels 
toH^els new.

es
V*

Tom fussed about his shirts till ^ ^ 
washed them with Fels-Naptha.

7 '^^shes clothes 

Fe!s~Naptha. that is.
'r>-; 'M -ISO»^®^****bueacii**

Removes yeUovk

WATER
old soap scumcast To remove 

from clothes before 
changing

or vice versa.
To dean out washers to

Pel5-Naptha ads say ^
ike washday easier.

It's true, too.

someRemoves 
‘ “Sweetens

ashcloths, a
Germicidal action to ;
tssen the incidence of
'Section ih the borne

dishcloths, 
nd towels.

it helpiniadetergent

• w
Cuts down
used by at least/’■

“”-"rbr
with hair shampoo

tard-water areas

n7
— not

^ loft end lovely-

PSm

\
V
d ‘IMPROVED

Fels-Naptha Soap
also makers af FELSO, the new. White Instant Sudser
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a BENDIX DRYER

C»wld lM« b* you, on« day a w«ok7 Wich youT basket, 
big as a barge, crammed full of heavy, wet clothes? 
Toting it wearily up the cellar stairs, wondering whether 
your back will hold up—could this htyou? (Could be 
—if you haven't a Bendix Dryer!)

You'ro off on Oponitlon Pin-Up. Bend—and pick—and 
straighten—and hang. Your mouth is full of clothes
pins—which keeps you from saying things when a 
vagrant breeze whips a "white” off the line. CYou’d 
avoid all this, with a Bendix Dryer!)

A suddon downpour aondt you galloping out to take 
cver)'thing in half-dryed. Sheets Gutter and snap like 
flags before they tear from their moorings. Hankies, 
socks, shorts are spread all around the yard. (That 
couldtCt happen in a Bendix Dryer!)

. 'A

\

i

If you rtcognizo yovraolf in any of these pictures, may
be you should look into the Bendix Dryer story. 1 
may be time for you to banish these weekly annoy 
ances, this drudgery from your life forever. Perhap; 
it's time you called on yotir Bendix Dryer dealer!

Of tha lino brooks. And you stand by in raging help
lessness while your clean clothes are dumped all over 
the grass, and you foresee doing the whole week's wash 
over again. Or the neighbor starts burning trash ... ! 
(Honest, it's simpler in a Bendix Dryer!)

A bey and hia pelt and a deg can certainly raise havoc, 
can't they? The kids really don't mean it, but that 
doesn’t make the footprints any less noticeable on the 
pieces they’ve knocked off the line. (But you don't 
need a line with your Bendix Dryer!)

ONLY THE BENDIX DRYER HAS THE POW-R-VENT

SYSTEM THAT BLOWS HOT AIR AND MOISTURE OUTSIDE

keeps room temperature comfortable!

• No ropes, no pins, no weather worries. Drys a full load of clothes at a time- 
bone-dry for storage, damp-dry for ironing, as you choose.

• Suntronic lamp* baches clothes in artificial "sunshine”—makes them smell 
sweeter, fresher than outdoor drying.

• No more harsh towels or stiff garments—clothes come out soft and fluffy.

• Single-dial control drys a whole load perfectly with a twist of your wrist.

• Basket-height porthole banishes heavy drying-basket lifting.

• Ample work surface available on gleaming white baked 
enamel flat top.

• Choice of electric or gas models.
^Optional at slight additional cost.

ELECTRIC MODEL $199.95 Suggested retail pnee

Yov’// fali in love with this wonderful way to dry clothes!
So* fho oxe/fing "Chance of a Lifollmo" over ABC-TV ovory Woduntdoy n/| 

at 7:30, NYT in most cifit*. Chock your paper for /ocaf Unto and etathn
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whole

nut meats...
yours with

I DAZEY HUT CRACKER SUITE i

I The Dazej nutcracktr J
4 mounts on pedestal of, k special bowl {above)8 or fits standard
4 wall bracket {right).

Appetizer Solad 

Horn Squcrej with Chicken 

on Corn Brood

Boted Zucchini with t’on'atoes Glazed Carrots 

Banona, Oronge. Cocoonot Compote

\ Winflpr of a DiniiBr! I
(Bejsinx on pesr 60) J

9S»
PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

Shells nuts so that kernels come out 
whole. Makes mircracking a simple, 
easy operation. Dazey Nutcracker Suite 
consists of nutcracker plus special 
hand-turned hard maple bowL The 
nutcracker may also be purchased without 
the bowl for use in the standard Dazey 
Wall Bracket. Ask for a demonstration 
at your favorite score, ot write:

DAZEY CORPORATION, ST. LOUIS 7, Ma

a Cfio^ (CCtbAoxt :
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Tomato Soup with Herb& 

Lomb Curry

Gr«en P«os, Mushroom Souce 

Carrot Slow

giVesTWlCEihe SHINE 
inHAlFltieDME/

il a fluffy fiico
(Beicinii on page 60)

BovoroisNew "Scorchy Pan" Tests prove 

greasy, crusty pans come 
brighter, faster — witli Brillo 
than with other types of 
cleansers tested I A scientific 
.shine-meter shows Brillo ac
tually gives aluminums twice 
the shine in half the time!

Brillo is a wonder-worker! 
A square, metal-fiber Brillo 
pad-u ith-soap just whisks off 
crust! (lives a lightning-fast 
polish with the jeweler's polish 
in Brillo soap. Ami Brillo 
guarantees results. If Brillo 
fails to clean a utensil—you 
get a new one—free!
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Chilled Tomato Juice 

Briiket Horseradish Sawce 

Beont with Celery Butter Golden Flaked Potatoes

Greengoge Dessert Salad

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

Good heating is so very important to com
plete comfort that you cant afford to 
settle for anything but the best.

For those who prefer forced warm-air 
heating, it's the Bryant Model BA-87 Winter 
Air Conditioner. This time-proved Bryant 
is first in the hearts of thousands of home
owners the country over who enjoy the ad
vantages of Bryant comfort-conditioned 
heating. They know, too, the value of Bryant 
quality construction and the satisfaction 
provided by dependable, efficient Bryant gas 
operation.

Follow their lead when you build or mod
ernize : Choose a Bryant. .. and make com
fort complete!

CONDITIONS THE AtR! Filters and gently 
circulates warmed air to every room. 
Humidification optional.
FULtr AUTOMATIC! Turns on and off auto
matically to maintain the degree of heat 
dialed on the thermostat.
HEATS ECONOMICALLY! Long-lived Hevigage 
Steel Heat Exchanger transfers most heat 
per dollar.
BURNS ANY GAS! Approved by American 
Gas Association for u.se with natural, manu
factured, mixed or LP-Gascs.
OVEB 40 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP IN GAS HEATING

\.C‘ *

COMPACT AND ATTRACTIVE Bryant
Winter Air Conditioner installs in an oui-of- 
the-way comer of your basement to give you 
more usable space. H'idesi range of jizr.t in the 
imiu.ory. Rugged. 12-gauge steel heat ex
changer is almost 3 times minimum thickness 
required by American Gas Association, built 
for years of trouble-free service.

I ^

I
Bryant Heater Div., Dept. 37 
Amiiated Gas Eguipnient. Inc. 
17825 St. Clair. Cleveland, Ohiotel ll*e pop be lufnoce mon 

orxi -lOttr boy tool bend mo literature that tells 
bow 1 can have modern winter 
air conditioning at low cost.

V
/

Name.

Address.AUTOMATIC HEATING
RICAN HOME. OCTOBER. 1<?50 79
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Green Pepper Soup 

Fillets Sohemio 

Cauliflower. Sauce Momoy

Sliced Cucu<nber*Onion Soiad 

St»ow-*op Apples

Potato Strings

b/eru dropHOW DO YOU 
AAAKE SUCH A 
DELICIOUS I 

SANDWICHES?
r I JUST USE ] 
jUNDERWOOD^ 
DEVILED HAM.

’ IT'S TOPS? d adds r
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whole meal! So season it well 
(home-made or canned!) Add i 
Lea & Perrins Sauce, before « 
serving. What tantalizing aroma 
—racy favor! You’ll like this 
Sauce on meat and fish, too!
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A fovortfe For over 100 years

PEI Recipe Book. Write Lea A Pemna, tne., 
rKce! 241 Wot St.. New York 13. Dept. A-f
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MealsBaba Coald Cook! c/e//c/oos

(BoginH on page 65)

cootedSMfittMS^sterto produce her dishes, you mxist be a 
cook who tastes. Ever since Fanny 
Farmer introduced level measure
ments, a whole generation of scien
tific cooks with imperceptive taste 
buds has beclouded the land. These 
cooks are devilishly clever with slide 
rules, T-squares, ounces, milligrams, 
and grains, but cooks in the grand 
tradition they will never be. Having 
measured, weighed, graded, and sifted 
every ingredient carefully, they as
sume the outcome of their labors 
must be correct. The difference be
tween a correct dish and a great dish 
lies in tasting. It is the difference be
tween mere imitation and creation. An 
artist utilizes all the precision tools at 
his command, but he knows when to 
lea\*e off and let imagination have its 
sway.i^l right. You have traveled to the 
ends of town to get sour salt. You 
are prepared to use your common 
sense, wit, and imagination, and the 
treasures in your larder. All for the 
sake of Olibtzes! Now take the recipe 
and proceed.

We were always happy when Cousin 
Ben came to visit. He came infre
quently from Boston where he headed 
the Har\'ard Department of Music 
and his visits were always the oc
casion for a dairy feast. He had a 
lean, cadaverous frame and Baba was 
sure that, like most bachelors, he ate 
bits and dabs of food. She did not 
make him the sumptuous repasts, 
redundant with kugels, that graced 
our holiday table. No, that would 
be too rich. Goodness knows what 
stomach trouble a lonely bachelor 
might have! Better to serve him 
bland, digestible meals that would 
ease their way gently into his “sys
tem” (as Baba called it).

She’d set the table with various 
cheeses, the simple ones that were 
given us by friends of my father's 
who had actually put up goat and 
dairy farms on Linden Boulevard, 
bounded on one side by Murder, In
corporated, and on the other by the 
marshy beaches of Jamaica Bay. 
There would be hoop cheese and pot 
cheese, dry and mealy, at their best 
blended with sour cream. Dark, crusty 
pumpernickel which my father would 
cut in huge wedges, careful to re
serve the heel for himself. The best 
creamery butter and milk. A huge 
crystal bowl would be the center- 
piece; in it bobbed the pears, prunes, 
raisins, and peaches of her compote. 
A plateful of Baba's huge sugar 
cookies, each one the size of an ordi
nary slice of bread. Herring pickled 
with sour cream, wedges of tomatoes, 
and slices of cucumber. Most ordi
nary mortals could make out a meal 
from this. But Baba did not expect 
our guests to do so; she had things 
to cook yet before she'd be satisfied

iv^e/? yt>a cfsQ these . 

*3esf-Kitchen' 
■helpers".

■(

iCHEn-nl

Bwd Heuttknplni;

Your choice of 
7 sizes and 11 modelt
llkntratvd k th« i-quort PRESTO 
COOKER "MEAT.MASTER”.
OH«m- >itM indud*:
3- q«Oft "VEOE-MASTER"®
4- qvort "COOK-MASTER” 
and Th* “PRY-MASTIR".

Pikod fnm $ 1
(SHahtly htqhqr, WM^qrti ZonqJ

COOKING L
Worlrs Wonefers With 
All Foods!
MIATS... CHICKIN,. • Yfti, even l«u

. . ond toughqr, old«r

W^Bst
^eese emcl<er! Join the millions of modern 

homemakers who make better, 
moreappetizing, mote nutritious 
meals in just fractions of ordinary 
cooking time. Get one or a set 
of Presto Cookers!

Prove to yourself chat Presto 
Cooking works wonders with all 
foods in mere minutes ... enjoy 
the difference in taste . . . save 
the difference in cash!

Presto Cookers are on sale 
wherever quality housewares are 
available. See yiur dealer now!

OtViN • • • Includsd with avory 
Presto Cooker, at no oxtra cost, 
thq flneit presture cookqr raeip* 
and illuitrated in
struction book ever 
published. 12 8 
pages of informa
tion every home- ' 
maker should have.

Smsiiine BiscmHi.

expendve cuts . birds, are PRESTO Cooked to delicious 
tenderness in mere minutes. For example] 
A 4-lb. roost is ready to serve in 35 min- 

stewed chicken in 20 minutes, etc.1' utei)VIOnAU.ES ... retain more natural 
minerals, vitamins, food flavors and colors. 

. Cooking flmes for oil vegetables 
amazingly short. For example: Peas, 

spinach, asparagus, etc., are ready for 
the table in 1 to 2 minutesj broccoli in 2

MAKE GRAVY PRESTO 
ore 'TO

I £X7/^ rich.
minutes, etc
SOUAS • • - Presto Cooked, ore more 
delicious and more nourishing. They're 

ody to serve in on omezingly few 
utes. And such soupsi Only PRESTO Cod
ing can give them mkH fine flavors. 
DISSERTS..* Presto Cooked puddings, 
steamed breods and fruit coke become 
rare treats in a froetton of ordinary cook
ing time. Even stubborn appetites yield to 
these Presto Cooker kit^en-delicociec

BROWN, DELICIOUS
It’s easy to make grax'y 
cziro-rich, ezfro-brown 
with that true meat 
taste. Just stir in Kitchen 
Bouquet! .\dd.s no artifi
cial flavor. Used by gofxi 
cooIm for over

mm-
re

70 years.
COSTS so LITTLE

—ADDS SO MUCH I
O mo «• ri e, oo.

So easy-so safe-so wonderful *10 use

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR POOD 
tALSI... Ch*op«r t/M of in»ets 
become blue ribbon treats kl 
mere minutes when you vie a 
PRESTO COOKERI

SAVE FOOD VALUED... More 
of the notural vitcmine, mineral^ 
eordeiwtresh eoiert and taste* 
lemptinq goodness ore retolrted 
In PRESTO Cooked foodtl

SAVE UP TO 75% COOKING 
TIMB... Mere then 300 extra 
hours of kitchen-freedom ore 
yours in a lingle year when you 
use e PRESTO COOKERIBest for every tomato

recipe I It's thick — not 
thlrtl Nearly 2 pounds 
"Blue Ribbon" Colifornio 
tomatoes concentrated

Only Presto Cookers have the simple, sure Homec Seal, the positive 5-10-13 Ib. 
Pressure-Tru Indicator Weight and the Combination Anti-vacuum Valve and 
Over-pressure Plug for extra proteaion of food flavors and juices.

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY, Eau Clair*, WIscentIn 
WoWd's Lorg*«t Monufacturar of Pr*Mur* CooJetrs and Cannari.

Mokars A/«o of Tha Amozing PRESTO VAPOR-STEAM IRON.

ii eoch 6-oc. con. No
peels,

irt recipe bOBkIei —Wrila P. O. 
20P-;, Oepi. A, Sen Jose.Calif.

idsi
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Baba Could Cook! on page 65)

drank Baba’s boiled coffee wilb lol 
of hot milk and crunched on bucks.! 
(St. John’s Bread). As for Baba. sJJ 
sat at the spitz (the corner of 
table) and dunked a hot roU lavish! 
spread rrith butter into her coffee.

If it had been in Cousin heu\ 
power, Harvard would long ago ha^ 
conferred its highest honorary d 

her! |

to let “The Professor” sit down. To 
top all these, she would add her own 
special Blintzes. the Hghtest. roost 
flavorful ever tasted!

And as we feasted on these deli
cacies, my father forgot to complain 
that there was no isharve. no borsnt, 

milches (dairy) noodle kugel. Bos- 
forgotten bynoton and its beans were 

Cousin Ben. With the rest of us he grees on

(Bfgins on page 4.0)

ba.se metals ^ \ j \ difficult to define, but that s

ance with the porcelain one learns 
feel the difference. She says that 

is placed alongside 
the copy seems - 

lax and lack the sincerity

alchemist
transmute
covered the mysterious 
the true hard-paste which was to give 

of Meissen the lead m 
all thethe town 

porcelain manufacture ov 
rest of Europe.

et a r
somehowa copy

Biittger was working under the piece,
pron“f«e of ,»s *e S„on.

Elector of Saxony and King ^ summer, the china m und,
Poland. Elated by Bottger s discovery popular Onion f>.
of the now f antoo. red stoneware>s bl« m
first porcelain Ai^stus St™ng p^^jj {„ Me>-ers.
established the factory by > ^ towns t..
charter at Meiss^, d^te searching for pla

equipped the works m the Albrechts- b
burg castle, a walled torS of Saxony. ,
above the town on the banks of tl - bounced through the All
nver Elbe, and the workers were ^ ,he d
virtually held prisoners dunng t c increased w]
first fifty years of the porcelain fa E^en though the ireasii^
tory’s existence traveled a rocky road m 1

The family loves to ^ sg^t, thev made the jouiv
Meyers tell them the sW of ^ By the time 1

tw-o of the intrepid collectors had reached si
smaU factories m \ J; for tLir return to the United Stai
but from then on and for the next discoveries netted enough of

the prized foWa ^ ^ ^
carefully guarded, i ),iey

factory maintained its artistic a ^ dun
technical supenonty nntd the d« p„„a
astrous Seven Aears l\ar from I75t>

meals Wore cooking. No cloth, to Wde.1
Use damp ScotTowels to wipe

NEW SeofTowels 
strong when wefso like a IVOtl CAIM USE THEM

forty years 
even more

gathering dust in a d
to 1765- -T- lector’s cabinet. Instead you will

As is usually the case no single g.^^fously set for an
element accounted for the am^^g china cira,
popularity of tbe Meissen P factory which is proud of
teldes holding the secret formola j,^„j„Xyear history of gv
the factory had the ■“ heights and depths,
be located in a to«.n whose clay pits R„ssians have taken over!
are almost granite. * rection of the Meissen factory. It |
act proportion of rumored that after 'World ’War III
to create a perfect china became crude and that the Rj
this was the genms of Johann Herold
master painter-desiper, and Johann ^ Can
handler, famous baroque sculp^^^. Meyers
who is credited with being ^ Kmsian Meissen Factory q
to understand the jopue She also saw some of ,
glaze and color in porcelain figure. R^sian output which, she said, ' 

Because of the molded vigor of the V

figures and the rich, f found the glaze on the recent Bus.
yellows on the mkweU, Ms Me>cn the
feels that it might very ^leLen, known for its translm
of Kandler’s works. When a^ked h^w Me ^ 

distinguish a real piece ot >et

ABSORBENT! ChildrenSO sort, soSTRONG WHEN Will So easy to ke^ 
fixtures shioy-hright with ScotTowels.

ork hard with cleansers, pol- 
for all kinds of bousehold 

when wetl

the newand grovmiips appreciate 
fibric-softness of ScotTowels for dry
ing hands, faces. Highly absorbent, 
ScotTowels drink up moisture fnst,

Tbev w
ishes, .soap.s 
<-hores .. . don't fall apart

: SOFT-TOFF

■\

ak4<yil>^^ •
/

150 ScotTowels to a roll. 
Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.
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Now Sue knows that with a gleam
ing coat of Johnson’s Wax on her 
floors, it’s the wax that takes the 
wear, not the floors! Floors are far 
more lustrous and will never need 
costly reflnishing!

not too late,’' her mother said. 
“Use genuine Johnson’s Wax—Paste 
or Liquid. There’s nothing like it to 
beautify your floors and give them 
lasting protection from ugly floor 
wear. Try it!”

Sue got a scare one day, watching 
her floors take a terrific beating from 
scuffing feet Worn and scarred spots 
were beginning to show—the finish 
was wearing through because it was 
unprotected.

Sue never worried about her 
floors—believed they’d stay bright 
and gleaming with just an occasional 
dusting! She didn’t realize tliat 
floors take more punishment than 
any other part of the house.

It took tHe tlireat of flooi* wear 
to tcacH Sue floor care I

Floors stay like new
when protected with a gleaming 

carpet” of genuine wax!46

When you use genuine wax—Johnson’s Wax— 
it’s the wax that takes the wear, protecting the
floor underneath!

Scuffing feet can’t mar the gleaming, genu
ine wax finish. Dirt and water don’t penetrate 
the hard protective wax film. A dry mop whisks 
dust away. Wood floors never need costly refin
ishing. And linoleum lasts 6 to 10 times longer!

Nothing else gives floors such lasting beauty 
and protection as genuine Johnson’s W'ax. It 
takes a little more time to use than “short-cut” 
polishes and cleaners, but you need apply it far 
less often. If you are particular about your 
home, you just can't afford to use anything but

f.

genuine Johnson’s Wax.
Johnson’s Wax comes in two forms — Paste 

and Liquid. Paste is more economical, because 
highly concentrated. Liquid is easier to use 
and contains an efficient cleaning ingredient. 
Both protect and beautify your floors with a 
hard, lustrous film of genuine wax. Get some- 
see what genuine Johnson’s Wax will do for

i-C*

your floors!
For lasting beauty and

1protection insist on genuine

JoHnson^^

WAX
(Paste or Liquid) dPHNSON'S.

WAX

For advice on any floor care problem, write to Consumer Service Dept., S. C. Johnson <6 Son, Inc., Racine, ITT5.
"Joluiion't" l« s rtgUUrxi tndeiasrk. C)S. C. JOHNSON * SON. INC., aaclnc, Wli.. 1930.
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Ifere*B good iiiAthffinatics* 
Eighteeo feet of shelf 
and storage space was 
added to the kitchen 
by patting a cabinet in 
the 6-inch<deep area 
which was left for the 
outside door to swing 
into when opened. The 
entire floor>to-cciIing 
cabinet cost less than 
$20. Cost of space 
that was otherwise wasted 

exactly nothing. Door 
still opens conveniently

6'

Mter

while

Don’t let jour door
there I

(West, 3.00)

• Even two-day-old 

buns and biscuits, muffins and 

rolls can refialn their moist, just- 

baked freshness. You simply heat 

them for serving in the MIRRO 

Bun Warmer, with Its air-vent 

closed. If you open the vent, 

crackers, cookies and crispy 
breads are returned to their first 

fresh flakinesH, in no time at all. 
Use the Bun Warmer, too, for 

keeping foods hot while you arc 

fixing more . . . things like french 

fries, griddle cakes, waffles, fried

fish, or toast. Three ways useful, 

and beautiful, too, the MIRRO 

Bun Warmer makes a grand gift 

... to give or to get!

ALL MIRRO UTENSILS premise you 
even heating... iturdy construction... 
smooth interior surfaces for easy deon- 
ing ... and the silvery MIRRO finish that 
blends so well with any color scheme.

Get MIRRO ac department, hardiL-are, 
and housefumuhine stores, wherever 

dealers sell the finetl aiwminwm.

Data from Joe B. Vogol

Upper shelves hold canned 
goods ca»y to see, easy 
to reach. Compartments 
below hold bread, vege
tables, empty bottles, 
oversized packages of food 
and soaps. There's a 
handy recess for the 
garbage can. Dime- 
store wire baskets with

ALUMIHUM GOODS MANUFACTURING CO. 
Manitowoc, Wisconsin IWONLD-S LAtteesT MAMUFACTUKER OW 

ALUMINUM COOKINQ UTENSILS

an end removed make fini
vegetable and fruit bin
containers. Talk aboutMIRRO-MATIC 

PRESSURE PAN 
214 qt. 9.95 4otl2.9S 
6 qt. 15.95 8 qt. 17.95

OVAL ROASTER 
6-10 lb. cap. 3.45 
9-15 lb. cap. 3.95 

12-20 lb. cap. 4.75

MIRRO-MATIC 
8 cup PERCOLATOR

CHRISTMAS TREE 
CAKE and MOLD SET 

10 piacas 1.50

space economy—this is it I
12.95 FW. Tn taiAM

IT MIRRO COOK BOOK 
304 pages 2.00 

frkm tlighHr higW in wart

SNACK SET 
5 piacas 2.25

STRAINER PAN 
3 qt. 1.75

COOKY PRESS 
16 piacas 2.95

T5TT 35$ZP0P50MCF0R
i\ 8eer«te*wnleel inatawflufi gtfRUMH- 

in bethrwm»a kltRhcB, ANRivliaM. «ff r«fr«Abiiis fr»-
y*. uf♦aeke. W$8 MgItMtMn. SMtsIt/BffM dmgitadiSAMPLESTO INTRODUCE

•hBseed wmeei
KRISTRCCO:, 1343 Bar Straat, Akron, Ohio

i ml
giBiitfB. deethew

. Herry—po«U
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A new improved steel Menu Maker
kitchen colors
a neio loio price

AMERICAN
HOME

L T y

T/iemc
netu lourless while in use. These envelopes ore 

waterproof and greaseproof. They olso 
make for easier filing and our readers have 
purchased more than 18 million of them. 
Priced at only $2.00, the Menu Maker will 
pay for Itself by helping the busy housewife 
plan her meals in advonce and buy food
stuffs more efficiently ond economically.

lis new Menu Maker is the last word In 
convenient, instantly usable

t
iace for filing your treasured recipes, 
e of strong, heavy steel, the box comes 
fo striking combinations of black and 

and red and white to tie in with much 
our kitchen equipment. Measuring only 
nches by eleven Inches, yet it contains 
e for filing more than 1,000 recipes, 
ned to set on your kitchen pantry shelf 
itchen counter top. When opened it ex- 
!S all your recipes, properly classified 

appetizers to vegetables, with ad- 
nal indices included for menus and 
iaities.
n added feature is a helpful weights 
measures table, which can be mounted 
le inside of the Menu Maker cover and 

[always be in view for ready reference 
information. With the Menu Maker 

!s an augmented and newly organized 
>f stiff, preprinted index card 
I—making your new Menu Maker finger- 
onvenient and every recipe instantly 

liable. Also included without additional 
is a sample supply of speciolly de- 

^d cellophane envelopes into which 
lean place each recipe to keep it spot-

safe.

nr
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. O,

American Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

EDITORS’ FAVORITE RECIPES
for which you will sendEnclosed find $ .................

me the items checked below:We have a collection of 1,480 recipes 
that have been tested and retested in The 
American Home Kitchen by our Food 
Editors ond especially selected for a com
plete basic file which we offer In combina
tion with the Menu Maker for only $1.00 
additional. The regular price of these 
recipes is $1.50 postpaid. Each recipe 
printed In a three-by-flve size with com
plete detoils on one side and a photograph 
of the finished food on the other. Several 
hundred thousand Menu Makers hove been 
purchased by our readers and are now in 
daily use. Order one today with our guor- 
antee to refund cheerfully every penny if 
you are not satisfied. Please use the order 
form and indicate the color desired.

$2.00Q New Steel Menu Maker..........................................

Pleoce indicate color coinblnations 
□ Red & While Q Black & White )(

1.00Q 100 Cellaphane Envelopei.............................

— COMBINATION OFFERS —

Q New Steel Menu Maker and 200 Cellophane 

Envelopes .................................................................................

Q New Steel Menu Maker and 1,480 Recipes . 3.00

New Steel Menu Maker, 1,480 Recipes &
253 Cellophone Envelopes (a $7.00 value] 5.00

Sorry, no shipments fo Conoda or foreign countries. 

If you live fn New York City, add 2% for Soles To*.

$3.50

•45 of

NAME
Please Print

STREET.

.ZONE______STATECITY.

L -I
.MLftiCAN HOME, OCTOBER. 1950



How lo
EleclrilV

Hard

Boiled

t
an

H. LEEPBR

Mmiernizulion W^an with 
fnrr liflinn. New paper dial 

same style bn original wun 
bought at rlork shop. Old 

mounting rings were removeii 
carefnlly. Imporlanl not 

to bend or mar rings

SPEED! When the man says 
"It'a laster”, ask him "Faster
lliaii wliat?” No wasliercan
matcii the two*tub Easy 
Spiiulricr for speed. It does 
a week’s wash in less than

liour!an
s.

DRYING! When he says "It 
does a Rood drying job 
remember Ea.Nv winris out

water tlian a25; 0wrii>ger. Clotlies arc lighter 
to handle and liang up, dry 
faster... no broken buttons.

ntore

Cutting new dial face to 
fit exactly, cementing in 
proper position to bras.s 
back plate, look time and 
patience. Moiinling rings 
were replaced immediately* 
New hands will lie added

CLEANER! Easy's gentle roll
over SpiraJator action washes 
a//clothes in all parts ut the 
big capacity cub!

SAVINGS! Easy saves live hot su<ls for re-use . .. 
sai'cly does "washable” dra|)es, slipcovers. No act 
tubs needed . . . Just roll it to any .suiL

Old finish came off with 
paint remover, sandpaper, 
and steel wool. We applied 

3 coats shellac, 2 coats varnish, 
rubbing case after each coat

RINSING! Docs it work equallv well with soap or 
" ” detergents? That's where Easy

shines! With soap, clothes are automatically s]>m- 
rinsed in 3 minutes right in the spinning basket. 
With "no-rinse” detergent-s, many women skip 
the rinse, or spin-rinse 60 seconds to be douhly- 
sure. Easy’s lilgli-spccd spinning action whirls 
away the dirt fuld in the suds!

new no-nnsc

IN WRINGERS TOO, hard boiled buyers choose 
F^sy! Wonderful S])ir:ilatoraction. Massive safety 
wringer. Automatic ovei hiad safety switch. Quick 
drain pump. See it in action ttnlay! Easy Wasliing 
Machine Corporation, Syracuse I, N. x.

To make way for progress, 
out came old worki 
of intricately balanced 
and meshed gears requiring 
care and attention of a 
craftsman when out of order.

•a series

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 88
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I^lecf rify Antique Clock
(Begins on pugr 86)

New worlkK came from
Mf*ronflhand store purchase

imaU electric clock with
cracked case, but equipped

with important self-
starting motor mechanism

Face, case, and honr hands
of new purchase were

discarded; sweep second
hand retainedL Hoar hands

close to originals bought.
6tted to electric clock shafts

Electric works soundefi
'rotor,*' smallnoisv so

metal case with driving gears, is
replaced before installing
in clock ease. Screwdriver

No Tugging! No Warping! 
...when windows are Alcoa Aluminum

was only tool necessary

Windows are snug through the years and all year ’round, when 
they’re made of Alcoa Aluminum, because it can’t shrink, swell, 
or warp. Yet they open at a touch.

And windows of Alcoa Aluminum never need painting, for 
they can’t rot or rust-streak. Truly the mark of a well-built home, 
they’re easy to clean, have no deep dirt-catching corners. Alumi
num’s soft, lustrous finish blends with exterior and interior 
color schemes.

Leading window manufacturers use Alcoa Aluminum to pro
duce quality windows in all standard types and sizes. Your 
dealer, builder or architect can help you select the right type. 
For more information on aluminum windows, write for the 
booklet, “Lighter to Live With.” ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
America, 1481K Gulf Building,
Pittsburgh J'9, Pennsylvania.

M(»derD prodocts hclpnl in
clean-up job. Pendulum
and other braM»i partH
brightened under metal poli-|
Clock doors got coat
of waxy glass cleaner

Pendulum was attached in 
stationary position to 
strip of metal which had 
first been screwed to metal 
base of the electric works 
in exact center of bottom

VENETIAN BLINDS of Alcoa 
Aluminum are light, easy to lijt. 
Can’t war/} or rust-streak . . . stay 
good looking year after year!

THE MODERN METAL FOR MODERN HOMES
lALCOAl

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 90
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TO CLEAN AND SHINE POTS AND PANS, simply why S. 0. S. cuts grease, scours and pol-
reach for a pad of S. 0. S. Truly, it is a ishes—all at one time. It’s today’s biggest
magic combination of sturdy, interwoven work saver at the kitchen sink. Use it
fibres and grease-dissolving soap. That’s every day—every time you cook.

Meet the most useful cleanser there is!
S.O.S saves time - saves work - all around the house

TO CLEAN STARCH OFF IRONS, keep a box of S.O S handy 
in the laundry. S.O.S. easily removes starch that’s 
burnt on and keeps your iron brightly polished.

TO CLEAN STAINS FROM WHITE RUBBER.uae S O.S. Quick and 
safe. S.O S removes acufT-marka. gnme, discoloration 
from white rubber overshoes and white-wall tires, too.

TO CLEAN GRIME OFF ASH TRAYS, no cleanser is quite like 
S.O.S. Its handy oval shape cleans hard-to-clean 
comers. Ideal on glass, metal or pottery ash trays.

TO CLEAN GREASE FROM BROILERS, try wonderful S.O.S. 
The soap in each pad cuts grease, the fibres scour it 
away. In &ct, with S. O. S. grease hasn’t a chance!

TO CLEAN SPATTERS FROM STOVE TOPS, the moat useful 
cleanser is S.O.S. Watch it clean the other metal 
parts of your stove: grills, griddles and oven racks.

TO CLEAN STAIN FROM COFFEE-MAKERS, remember S.O.S.. 
in the YELLOW and red box at your grocer’s. Cleans 
coffee-makers inside and out, like new, like magic.

® The S.O. S. Company, Chicago, Illinois, U.S. A. ■ S.O.S. Mfg. Co. of Conodo, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.



CluckElectrify Antique
(Begins un page 86)

Head bolts wei’e inserted
through original winding holes

in back plate, attaching new
face to electric clock base.

Hands, previously fitted.
went onto protruding shaft

Fitted into the caiw in
exact |K>sition of old

face, new assembly of
face and electric clock

works is held firmly
in place with screws

This new solid oak flot»r is superbly
finisiied and inlaid witli walmit pegs
to give the inlitrnial rharm and

Unobtrusive, small holeIteauty of a random plank floor. It
was drilled in back andhas an expensive ruslom-laid look.

bottom of case toyet is moderate in cost. near
serve as outlet for cord

^ Modern Btocfc floor of electric movement
Easily installed over concrete or
•wood, a Bruce Block n<»or provides
a smart, luxurious setting for con
temporary (»r traditional furnish
ings. It's a Rifxlern udaptali<m of 
cver-pojiular parquet floors.

f*

These beautiful, flattering

We have prepared a s|>c<
cost less than per sq. yd« installed pattern with detailed in

structions on how to pail
this bonny thistle design

an old rl«>ck. Ask forof the nuisl admired features of vmir 

home. You'll save un mnm decDration. 
loo, because these tine floors are "at their 

liest” wfith small Hcallcr rugs.

floor* you’ll chorish through th« yoors
Of Course, you are going to have hunl- 

wood floors in your new home. ‘Umost 
eveiyl^ody dors. So why not choose a dis

tinctive Bruce Floor that will give your 
rooms fresh, interesting style along with 

the ageless beauty of hardwood.
Whether you select Ranch Plank or 

Modern Bluck, pictured above, you can he 
sure that your floors will always be one

on
pattern numlM*r 1332

Writ* fur booklet
Insist on lirautiful. long- 
wearing Bruce Hardwood 
Flours for your home. Ask 
your architect, cuiilractur, 
or lumber dealer. Vi rite iia 
fur new buuklcl, iu color.

PATTERNS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM AMERICAN HOME PAmRN DEPART 
AMERICAN HOME BLOG., FOREST HILLS, N. Y. SEE PAGE 155

E. L. BRUCE CO., BOX 307 AF, MEMPHIS 1, TENN.
THE AMERICAN HOMf, OCTOBFIBruce also mnh's Strip Vhmrs, Random-width Planks, 

Tvrmitux, Floor Cleaner and Baxes



FRESH

SLEEP CHECK CHART
*o« »«»»n wwe iilll itSHL
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MiTMiiif Me uei IS SHI i,m use iiim.

AtSpst-An Easy, Scientific Way 
To Select The Mattress Best For You

THIN? TALL? HEAVY? SHORT? 
SLEEP TWO-IN-A-BED? 
SLEEP ONE-IN-A-BED?

selection formula that is arousing so 
much interest and acclaim in scientific, 
medical and homemaking circles. 
Developed after years of research among 
doctors and accepted for advertising 
in publications of The American Medical 
Association—this method is now available

Now you can choose the mattress that 
FITS you, according to your own size, 

weight and sleep habits. Now you 
can be assured of relaxing, restful sleep 

comfort—whether you sleep alone or two-in-a-bed. 
Your Spring-Air dealer, with the scientific 
guidance of the Sleep Check Chart, can 
quickly help you select the type of mattress 
best suited to you!
» Yes, this is the revolutionary mattress

to help YOU get more rest from every sleeping 
hour...to help you wake up Fr^h as Spring Air!
Only Spring-Air dealers have it! See it today!

PERSONAL 
SLEEP ANALYZER

Ask your Spring-Air dealer, 
or write today for yoitr free copy 

of the Spring-Air Sleep Analyzer. This personal 
companion-piece to the Sleep Check Chart is a re
vealing guide that helps you choose the type of 
mattress best suited to your build and sleep habits. 
Don't wait—get your free copy today!

SPRING-AIR COMPANY, Dept. 1002 
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

«PRING-AIR MATTRESSES ARE USED IN OVER 1000 FINE HOTELS, 2000 HOSPITALS, NEARLY TWO MILLION HOMES



(Bo^ns on page S8)j

A<1<1 larger rhr> Hanthe« 
mums following ruined 

line. PreaH firmly into 
pin holder. Turn contain

er and repeat, fill in on 
other side. Small flowers 

should be high, large 
ones low. Oroup similar 

typos in clusters. 
Don't face all flowers 

directly to front. Tam 
“faces” for interest

s.

I
j

Oo
^ Od

;>

Use long sprays at ends 
of container, following 

downward curve. Add 
shorter ones following 

same stem lines. Now 
there is a three-section 
grouping to work with.

Check at this point lo 1h* 
sure that Mime chrysan- 

themunis extend over 
rim of the container

i

New Freedom
Kitchens"^

MANUFACTURED AND DISTRIBUTED BY

LYON METAL PRODUCTS, INC Fill in arrangement with
varying lengths of ehry-

• In addition to assured, built-in quality, 
LYON offers such desirable features as these:

• AIR CX3NTROL CABINET over range to re
move steam and kitchen odors • dry storage 
CABINET for keeping crackers, dry cereals, etc., 
over refrigerator • finger-tip eye level cab
inets—an innovation you’ll wonder how you 
ever got along without • Permanently beauti
ful Vinyl Plastic work and sink tops • tap-o- 
MATIC DOOR handles • TWIRL-O-MATIC COR
NER cabinets • Many other advantages, in
cluding easily adjustable shelves, sound-insu
lated doors, roller-bearing drawers.

• AU LYON Cabinets carry the 
quality tested” seal of the Steel

Kitchen Cabinet Institute.

KanthemumK. Cut Mime

quite ithort for ronlrawt.
Add autumn leaver and

begonia foliage through
the center iipaces for

color and depth. Don't
juMt dliifr in here anil
thei**!. Keep in mind

the rhythmic, curve you
want to achieve

n

ItUHIH MNRtI

__✓

LYON METAL PRODUCTS, INCORPORATED
General Offices: 1048 Monroe Avenue, Aurora. Illinois 

FACTORIES: AURORA, ILUNOiS • YORK, PENNSYLVANIA

Sold Nah'ona/ly Through foefory fironchet and Dealers 
^CerHfleotlen Mark, Am»k«m Oo* AtierioMen, Inc.

To eoinplete mann efTerl. add nhorl npravn of lantaiia and 
reloNia. InHcrt slemK in curved piilleni for a good dchigii

.4-, a r.

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1950n



u* '/ ti^if mr?WA u to teasy to put
futU ri^hl iufo pfasior . . •You

wtJtoui worrying ov€r stud /i>catiofbNeiv! Beautiful! Inexpensive!

pre-finished wood-paneling 
you can install yourself!

■ • ■

plaster. You'll find it goes up quickly, perma
nently. easily. If you can saw a board and 
hammer a naU.you can install this pre-finished 
paneling yourself.

See Plankweld at your lumber dealer's. 
And mail the coupon today for the free folder 
that tells you how you can use Plankweld to 
panel your own room.

and years ... with just an occasional waxing.
Add it all up. Here’s top-quality, pre- 

finished Weldwood® paneling, edge-grooved 
to provide a neat lap joint and to avoid 
nails through the face of the panels . . . cut 
to fit perfectly on 16" studs . . . designed 
so that installation is simple enough for 
anyone to handle. And priced to bring you 
the wood-paneled room you’ve 
always wanted at real budget 
figures.

Use Plankweld over new walls 
or old . . . right over bare studs, 
sheathing . . . even over shabby 
wallpaper or cracked, unsightly

Even the name is new. We call it Plankweld.®* 
And. as soon as you .see it. you're certain to 

’Tliat's for me!”
Because Plankweld puls within your reach 

uJl the soft, luxurious, lasting l>eauty of wood- 
paneled walls ... at the price of only a few 
hours work, and a material cost so modest it 
will amaze you. And there's more!

say.

No Finishing Requirsd — No Nalls Through the Panel

Plankweld is available in a variety of beauti
ful woods such as birch and oak, pre-finished 
for you. After you've paneled your room with 
Plankweld, you’re all through! The original 
finish retains its soft, satiny luster for years

UNITIO STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Box 61. New York 46. N. Y. •rMTHcnMiKMi'
Centlemea :

Pl«aM 9*nd mf FRKK foldv ^eribinit m dttatt liie uulaUan 
EncUt*«ri 
booklat “BtauUful Food / 
BtouufiU Hornet", too.

□
Weldwood -of Plaitkieeid. 

lUi- I'd like your□ *

PLYWOOD STREET.

*PATSNT APPLICO POK iTATE.UTY .ZONE ,AM-IO-»0



FLATUIX
The one-coat ujall paint

Make rudiator a decorative asMt!
Young Robert I'nderhill, of Winnetka, Ill.« 

made a pine “hulch cabinet^** fitted it around 
radiator. Punched steel paneia fur air rirculation

Cant abide it?
Gii/e your tired lualls a quick 
long-lasting Beauty Treatment F. M, Demorret

Why live with dark, glum, faded walls when easy-to-use Flatlux 
can make them sparkling and bright in no time at all. There’s 
no mix, no mess with Flatlux because it’s made with oiij not 
water-thinned. Just buy and apply Flatlux on any wall surface 
and with every stroke of the brush, you’ll see the tremendous 
difference it makes. Washable and fade-proof, flatlux dries 
quickly. .. goes on smoothly, easily. For a quick, long-lasting 
beauty treatment, treat your walls to Flatlux noivf

Get your BPS Color-Vision set and see 
advance how your walls and ceilings will 

look hnished with Flatlux. Send 25^, your primed name and 
address, to The Patterson-Sargent Co., Cleveland M. Ohio

ITT •

• 111 d

» 'LT ^

lUrite ioday! n

.1^ > ;?■

and for color-matched
luoodiuork and trim...

IDENTICALLY 
MATCHED 
COLORS

K*' ■

l‘?i

SATlM>lllX~9eml'floss enamel 
for walls, woodwork. Perfectly 
color-matched to Flatlux.
•iOS'LUX—high gloss finish 
ready*matched for use with Flatlux, 
for woodwork, cupboards, etc.

:V

A simple but effeotive treatment: a pine xhelf with sralloped 
plywood apron covered with wallpaper to match walls. Angle 
irons hold the shelf in place. From G. Townsend Underhill homeTHE PATTERSON SARGENT CO.

94 THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1aEVElAND NCW YORK



mO£-A-BED /S A ORJEAM OF A SOF}...FC(/S 
A B!6 DOUBLB ^ TO DRBAM ON!

Youll choose Uide-A-Bcd for its double-duty beauty. But while you’re look
ing. look well at the durable construction. Note that internal bracings are all- 
stccl for a lifetime of service. Remember, too. that you sleep only on the mat
tress, never on the sofa, so seats stay plump and new-looking.

*r no more than the price of a comparable sofa alone, Hi<le-.A.-Bed* makes 
y room an extra bedroom! For Hide-.\-Bed i.s not only a stunning sofa, 

wonderfully comfortable l>ed a.s well, with a full-length, full-width 
innerspring mattress (tlie famous Beautyrest* if you prefer)!

s a
Mimons

Fold the bedding away in the morning, it’s ready for .sleeping at night. 
Simmons ba.se constnicllon prevents rolling toward the center of the bed.

I 30 seconds, you change Hidc-A-Bcd from a smart decorator sofa to a 
ipcrbly comfortable bed (actually jasicr than making an ordinary bed)!

PERFECT Hide-.^-Bed. YouHl find 
100 decoratfir-.sclecled fabrics.

nOOSE TOUR 

j ten styles, over 
.4/ topoj paye. Modem Law.son Sofa with flounce, 
overed in green herringbone with matching 
nicle trim, $279.50.
At right. Modem Sectional Sofa in red boucle 
ith matching boucle trim. $279.50. Matching 
lair. $94.50.
Each Hide-A-Bed style i.s available in *14 love- 
at site. .\nd Simmons chairs are perfect com- 

BeaiitvTcst mattres.s and cushions 
[c available in any Hide-A-Bed.

On!(f SIMMONS makes NIDE-ASED
Another quolity product from the House of Simmons ... the greatest name in sleep
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OPEN UP AN 0R£0
Chop Yoars Off Your HouseCREME 5AAfOW(CH

AND TAKE A LICK! (Bepnii on puK<^ 54)

Sofi ^rei-n bt-hind llu* fruit-
and-ve^Ptuldv wallpaper

pallern and the red
reiling of the Vaughn dining

room provide a !«triking
i>elling for the modern

fireplace that replaced the
old mantel at the right

patio. The kitchen received larger windows. Built-in enclosed 
shelves replaced an old breakfast-room buffet. A clothes closet 
and a furnace room were made from a space between the kitchen 
and back hall, and a back-bedroom closet was divided into a half 
bathroom and a clothes closet.

In the dining room the light is imbedded in the ceiling and has 
a star shaped aperture that casts a charming soft light directly on 
the dining table. Modem fixtures on the walls, flanking the two 
buffets, provide additional light when it is needed.

Colors have been selected to combine with the illusion of great
no other chocolate 

cookie sandwich 

has the luscious

creamy of

Od^O CREME SANDWICH

^lateeo b\/e? cookies! 'ffiats 
why l^y mgke Wn so qood!
Two mouth-melting chocolate cookies 
filled lavishly with rich vanilla 
fondant... that's an OREO CREME 
SANDWICH you're loving! It makes a 
wonderful dessert... a perfect between- 
meal treat! At your grocer’s today in 
rhe reoiilar Dackai»e or new trav-oack.

In the living r«M»m io the other hit of interior structural work 
in the Vuughn house. The remu<iele(l hreplare ih the olrongeHt 
mwlern element of the eomfortably r«paciou» and simple room

NATIONAL

BISCUIT
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[hop Years Off Your House
(Begins on page 54)

distance contributed by the wide u-indows, the total length of the 
living and dining rooms together, and the mirror above the buffet 
in the dining room to induce an atmosphere of repose. In the living 
and dining rooms the color of both walls and ceilings is a subdued 
gray-green, and the chenille rugs have a soft turquoise shade. 
Similar soft colors are used throughout the house. To eliminate any 
possible monotony of large areas of the same color, there are bright 
accents in the colors and materials of the furniture which were 
selected and designed by a home decorating consultant, Mrs. de 
Macomb Sharp, for each individual room.

Today both of these houses are as contemporary as can be. They 
have modem conveniences and lines to fit the up-to-date thinking 
and living of the owmers. Many years have been chopped off their 
ages. You may be able to do the same for your own home, if it lus 
basically good lines. The redecorating will cost little more than 
normal periodical redecorations, and the structural remodeling 
costs less than building a new home of comparable quality.

’l*hc blaok-painird brick fireplace, vutliaed in while, with a braHU 
molding, and a red brick hearth, wum designed by Mn*. CoX, It 
is a pleading arcent with ihe gray-green of the walls and ceiling

Everything ioo

WITH IMPERIAL WASHABLE WALLPAPERS 
...in the latest fashions...to suit all budgets

or delightful room-to-room harmony. 
And with Imperial’s wide price range, 
it’s just as simple to find papers to suit 
your budget. Each is “Color-Locked”— 
guaranteed for 3 years against fading, 
and to clean satisfactorily when instruc
tions are followed, or it will be replaced 
without charge. Insist that your dealer, 
or decorator, show you wallpapers iden
tified by the Imperial Silver Label.

Imperial Paper and Color Corporation

Dept. A-56, Glens Falls, N. Y.
Gentlemen: I am enclotsln;; for my copy 

yuur “Cului H^imuny Kit."

Name-------------------------------------

THERE IS SOMETHINB ABOUT WALLPAPER
— and only wallpaper — that brings out 
the full beauty of furniture and furnish
ings. See bow your home responds to 
Imperial Washable Wallpapers. Sud
denly it acquires a loveliness, a warmth, 
a distinctive personality it didn’t have 
before. With over 1500 Imperial pat
terns and colors, it is simple to find new 
fashions for dramatic room contrasts...

SEND FOR Imueiial's New "Color Harmony 
Kit” by Jean McLain. A unique, helpful and 
authoritative guide for creating color achemes— 
quickly, interesting, correctly. Crayons in 10 
basic colon help you to sketch your own 
achemes or planning sheets. Achieve interest
ing harmonies or contrasts ... coordinate wall- 

with rugs, diaperiea, furniture.
From the living-room hearth there io a ^parioue vi»ta to the far 
end of the Cox dining room where the mirror above the bleached- 
oak buffet and dining table addn I0 the Hennc of dititance

paper colors 
lt‘» yvun for only 2Sf.

AJdre

City. .ZoN«_-State.

n/TODiD 1



HOLMES
p^£D/eroi^

A Paul McCobb Original

Contemporary styling is comfortable to live with.
Simple, serene, and uncluttered, it makes a home a haven of

ease. And to “go with” contenijx)rary style you’ll like
PRfiiDiCTOR—loomed by Archibald Holmes & Son to sell at

moderate price. Designed by Paul McCobb
especially to compliment contemporary furniture and to

keynote your modern living. See Predictor t<xiay
in leading car|>et departments, and during

Home Fashion Time, Sept. 21-30.

HOLMES CARPET



When plane blade or rhi«ol is
not badix nicked and bevel

inn’t worn down far, sharpen
it on a flat whetstone. With
tip of blade on oiled stone.

and heel of bevel raised
slightly off stone, work
the blade straight bark

and forth without roekins

How lo Sli(iri)(
Planes and Chisels

Next, laj' ihc blade flat 
on stone with bevel up 
and slide buck and forth 
to remove feather edge 
that turned under in 6rst 
step. Don't make a bevel 
on flat side of sharp edge. 
If nicks sh«»w —

up, start at
beginning again ^||g||

Cootrs Cemp/ete M»al for ejeht 
or ten ... all at one timeROASTER-OVEN

More than a million women vole it far arnl 

away their lop fnvttriu^ Roaster!

It’s HO versatile, thev all agree. Hakes 

and rt*asts to perfection, thanks t«j its 

areiirate ihermontat control. Broils, fries, 

grills, toasts all manner of fiMKls just as 

you want them with the t^i>nvenlent 
Broiler*Gri(i. Gives vou all the clean, cool, 
work-saving sureness of electric cooking 

in 2 sq. ft. of space. It's portable ami 

compact ... cooks everything, plugs 

in anywhere.

You'll love its gooil-looking new design, 

too. The exclusive Time-Temp Shelf ami 

Look-in Lid . . . the set of glass oven- 

ware dishes and other grand features.

Buy this wonder-cooking appliance for 

yoiirs4*lf. Put it at the top of yonr Christinas 

list. Westinghouse Electric Corporation, 

Applianct' Division. Mansfield, Ohio.

For u really keen edge, 
finish sharpening with a 
few strokes on a razor 
strop, moving blade back
ward only. If nicks are 

ile<‘p umi bevel is worn 
down, make a new bevel 
of 23 to .SO 
degri'es on 
grinding w heel, 
wheel turning 
toward you

Frist, Gril/t, Broi/t, Toasts, 

with conveaient Broiler-Grid

BrelUr-GHd S72£ extra
Foir Trad* Print includ* Fadarol Excim Tax

$3995 Convsnrsrrf Cohinsf with Tbnmr, 

also Broiler-Grid, arc optional
Keep cutting edge square 

ith sides of blade when 
grinding, and keep blade 

cool by dipping in water 
frequently during work. 
After grinding and 
whetting, if you've done 
a good job, edge should 
be razor-sliarp. Test it 

the hairs of your arm

w

$M TV's Top Dramatic Show.. ."STUDIO ONE"...Evory Wook

vV^stii^ouseyou CAN BE
SURE..ifit^

on

Photooroph ood data from George Donieb
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It's the new Koylon Fctam with «)<*li<'ious buoyaney. 
M-ilh a greater area of airy support and healthful ventilation 

... now more than ever a cloud of superb sleeping comfort, 
to float and relax you, to soothe tired nerves.

Because new Koylon is stronger and tougher it offers you 
many years of life’s greatest blessing— 

scientific, restorative sleep. Fine stores will tell vou
the fabulous st(»ry. ^||

• New Koylfin is made in one rdinplele 
piwe, tidllung to come apart or 
break down.

^ Double cores mean more lieiiittifiil 
yentilaii<in. Knybm keeps dustfree, 
odorlcHS, sunitoT)'.

^ Exclusive damask et>ver ia woven 
and treated so it won't shrink, erecfi 
or bunch. Stitched top and boUnm 
to hold true to mattress edges.

• Koylon foundation is reinforced hard
wood with tempered steel springs, 
hand-tied 8 ways.

•*

fi-

FOAM
Pillewi of now mper-whipp«d 
Koylon or* th« plumpasl, 
flufflwl peuiblo. Salf-airing, 
cool, dusHroo, compl«t«ly 
wothobla,

'^Pflflrtfrvupholtlored with 
now Koylon Cuihioning at 
prka> you con afford. It's 
’'lifotima" comfortj novar 
noadi fluffing.

r. 5. Kovlon Foam Mattress.
U. 5. Fourulalion, exclusively for Koylon,

STATES RUBBER COMPANYUNITED Serving Through Science❖
ROCKEFELLER CENTER. NEW YORK



■Hereh lOheti^ The iM^A/ou//
f& ^//s>tar6ecf cuith Te/eu'/Won /exhfoot* T»* *

too ^ »NSt4UHfls nooK
M<iy-4o-irutaU

...........a won<lerful.•iuyl»/f way cocreateymir 
own beautiful, long-wearing 
floor. lt'» so simple to do—*'*'’ 

inexpensive. Ask 
about the

‘’or ttjfoi'Wrv

so
your dealer Sloanc-JJIabon < 

yourself plan . , save.’ The Texfloor tile used in 
this attractive floor design 
Nos. bOI, 605 yrul 604.

stall-jt- <n>
• • o«d

areinto s so
did Mom and the kiddies! Now it's the family favor
ite-redecorated with a charm that invites everyone
to come early and stay late.

S£f HOW yOHH OWN V£$/$H fO£AS WOOCO 
ACTUAOy WOK f ASK YOOR VEAISK OR 

SSHV fOR HOYSL V£Sf€H-A-FWOR K/Tf

Look how the den’s new inviting mood starts with 
the handsome floor. It's Sloanc Quality TEXFLOOR 
tile—the new linoleum with the textured took. The soft 
woven appearance of Te.xfioor gives any room a de
lightful fWling of being designed for living.

And what a carefree feeling Texfloor creates! You 
Texfloor will wear and wear. You know smooth 

Texfloor will stay sparkling and spotless with only 
occasional cleaning.

Ask your Sloanc-Blabon dealer about lovely Tex
floor. 'You'll get a wonderful feeling when you dis
cover how little it costs to have beautiful, serviceable, 
easy-to-clean Texfloor in your home.

PLAN ROOM-TO-ROOM COLOR SCHEMES WITH TEXFIO

Texfloor is available in a Color Coordinated Group 
inlaid patterns, jasp^ floor covering and lik. See th< 
ail at your Sloane-Blabon dealer.

r 1
Sloane-Hlabon Corpontioa 
Depi. AH-3
295 Fifth Avenue. New York 16. N. Y.

Send me a De^ign-A-Floor* KH and the floor plana for the 
room shown above. / enclose 2St in coin.

I

Name

Street
ICity .Zone. .State.

L J
for hotter tteesgm atuf truer eoloi

SLOANE-BUBON CORPORATION. 295 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y., MAKERS OF SIOANE OUAimf TEXFLOOR LINOLEUM ... TEXFLOOR TILE ... INLAID AND MARBLETOll

*Tratle-m<irk *"Koroseat Is a registered trade-mark of the B. F. Qoodrich Company.



You miKht try rakinje him
down like u w*>e<l. but ihe
chancoN arc he'll feel you
arc poking; fun at his
predirament. This won't do

Iniviv Of WMani rahintana

...AND WOODWORK!

• won't scratch or mar

• will not darken with age

• ouKvears other finishes
Oh, oh. That ankle grip is a big

low you ran break yourhelp UNEQUALED WHERE A NATURAL WOOD FINISH IS DESIRED
neck instead of leg. Here pussy.
pussy, pussy. Pussy is still sit* When used on floors, paneling, unpainted furniture.ting up there meditating on the
stupidity of the ordinary man shellac brings out the natural beauty of the wood

grain, provides a rich, satiny surface that wears longer.

Shellac is Easy to Apply
My hero! All yon dries fast, easier to maintain, simple to
need now is some

retouch, less bother to keep beautiful.minor surgery for
the seratehes, some
collodion for your face.

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE, HANDY FOLDERand a pet that can’t
climb. Nice kitty!

shellac information bureau
AlO

of Hia American Bleached Shellac Manufoetvrert Asin,, Inc.

63 PINE STREET, NEW YORK 3. N. Y.

Pleoie tend me your free folder, "How to Chre Hoon and Fumitur#
the Finett Finish with Shellac’*

NAME-.

ADDRESS

,STATE.ZONEOTY
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6R0CER5
)

m
Mueit of lh<‘ time it is just a square, rrci-briek HishiniE Hell The homemade
with a white-striped red roof sheltering a bird feeiting stutioD ronstructioQ.N' V is simple.

; as this plan
clearly shows

Wish in 0 -wellI /
(( 6

\

Compost Heap
PhOtoaroOl^S by A1 Monner

[P
P II. PAIIItOTT

X
±

f you have a garden, but wish it were a belter one. whyI[pp
not build your.<elf a ‘‘wishing well” like ours and help
make your wish come true? For years I watched our lawn

clippings and other valuable garden waste go into the rub-<a^C*rf?? bish can, paid to have it carted away, and paid for fertilizer
imply because we thought we had no spaceto replace it

our 50 by 100 ft. lot for a compost heap which, weonthought, though useful, would be unsightly. Then I solved
r the problem by building the simple structure pictured here.Iv I The hea\y plank base makes a box 4 by 6 ft. and 4 ft. high;rF this is veneered with brick except for an opening across■ <

\'- the bottom of the front that enables us to remove the com
post from the bottom of the heap or turn the pile over by

fofinefthepmduetsyou need-use t^e

YELIjOW pages
YOUR Tfumilt DIRECTORY

taking from the bottom and throwing it back on top. To
close the opening at other times, I made four plugs, each of
three vertical bricks on a horizontal one cemented together
and with a wire handle in front. Four 7-ft. high 2 by 4-in.
uprights support a Viindlass and two redwood and cedar
buckets on a white rope; also a waterproof plywood roof 
attached to the house and painted red and white. This 
makes an open, but sheltered, bird feeding station, and the 
birds repay us by contributing their droppings to compost 
below’. A fair exchange, we think, just as the whole affair 
combines aesthetic attractiveness and practical usefulness.

But within it, behind rcinovubic 
brick giiten, ripens rich eonipoMt 
to be forked out whenever n<*eded

OF

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, J9S0104



Add the Beauty of Wood Windows to Your New Home

Esautiful, insulating wood in Andersen windowalls will 
blend naturally with the rest of your home. Wood helps these 
finest of windows to serve you better both as windows and as 
walls. As windows, your windowaixs will frame a jjerfcct view 
with beautiful wood. As walls, they will use wood's natural 
insulating qualities to keep the cold outside... to keep the 
insiife of the window warm to the touch and free of condensation.

• WINDOWALLS illustrated are all 
Andersen Casement Window Units. 
l>elow: a windowall adds the beauty 
of wood windows to a bedroom.

JO.

i:3£iI;

1r Itr Jfl

iJI!
f »

There are hundreds of ways to combine Andersen Window 
Units into truly beautiful windowalls. Want window ideas for 
every room of your home? Send the coupon today for free 
booklets.

a, I
4T

m F. II : i
«

i

WfNDOWALL
Andersen CorporationBaypon, Minnesota (AHlOO)

Picasc send me window ii 
Booklet.

• Andersen Casements in the kitchen admit a 
flood of fresh air and sunshine. The sash open 
out —away i»om work over im; kitchen sink.

/OfAs.

Ideas, ideluding WxnoowaluNA«c. .

^ nrr
CTry.

state, ........ ..
TRADCHARK OF ANOERSCN CORPORATION

ANDERSE N CORPORATION • BAYPORT. Ml N N E SOT A



How to Make
Tabl«

S163.0Q

)

Box-pI«al«d rochinie ntar 
be purchased ready>niadc 

or you ran rnakr it your- 
Nclf by following full 
instrucliuns on pui;e 108

Tcn-ccnt-f»lorc cotton tape, 
inch wide, is WTapped 

around wire frame
diagonally, lapping over 
half of width. Wrap very 
tightly HO it cannot slip. 
This must be very firm 
because all Htitches for

lining un«l outside cover

are sewn to tape

NOW YOU CAN HAVE A DINING ROOM
Cut here to 

fit spoke

Cut lining on bias in 
two half-v idths, A to B. 
Each half should be cut 

one inch larger on all 
sides. First slip one 

half on inside of frame. 
IN'otch at top and bottom 

of side pieces A and B 
and at top front center 

so lining fits neatly

PROM THE ELSWICK COLLECTION

The dfcnrntorM and merchandising people 
wlio've seen the new Elswick group have 
been tvildly extravagant in praising it. It's 
been at least 150 years since fine American 
cabinetmakers produced anything like it. 
Unless you’re a sesquicentenarian you've 
never seen such magnificent cherry in a 
store before.

It's got the age-ripened color, the delicacy 
of line, the time-and-painstaking niceties of 
construction you'd expect to find in a 
museum. Yet it embodies such contemporary 
pieces as the drop-leaf tal4e, the most 
popular in America today. Assembled under 
the direction of Frederick Elswick, eminent 
American architect and antiquarian', it is 
produced by Ulllett in the finest of American 
cabinet woods, SOLID wild cherry—at modest 
prices* for your home; your pleasure — 
U»day and the rest of your life.

•rtprn or m luiu, 

frief0 era 
rrrv rreteit' eUf. ,4U the 
pieret i» ekf 
phaloffrapi. 
/ar iu’leiie^. 
CBefurm oiilp 
ttbepf fOUO.

5a.'

Pins spaced 
m. oport

IChair
$31.50

Turn bark edgrs as shown. 
Pin lining into place about 

every *4 inch along wrapped 
HpokoH A and B and lop and 
bottom of frame. Pull tautly 

as you go along so it 
will be smooth. Sew with 

ovcreasl stitches close 
together. Trim edges 

neat am! keep straightToblo
$71.50,

Arru'rira's largest mai.er of 
solid maple and cherry furniture for living 

room, dining room and bedroom.

• PrlMi y. O. B. IxiulBvilla

CONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC., LOUISVILLE 11. KENTUCKY

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. I105
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Lamp Shadea
MAKIK 1»E«'HECK

Large soft bow of match
ing plaid lined with con
trasting plain color adds 
finishing touch at top of 
widely flared lampshade

1r*

Spanking fresh—o precious poir of Hothaway Curtain Fabrics! 
Fluffy HATHAWAY DOTS (obove), gay and beguiling, will 
brighten every room in your house~and a|^e so inexpensive, 
too! For special elegance, beautiful curtti^ns of soft, sheer 
HATHAWAY NYLON MARQUISETTE (below) drape luxuriously, 
are easy to core for, yet wear like iron.

HATHAWAY PERMANENT FINISH ORCANDY 
COTTON MARQUlSETTE—this seos n'c exciting new fabrics.

Pin and secure second 
half of lining in same way* 
lapping sides on top and 
over stitched edges of 
first half of lining at 
A and B as shown in sketch. 
Sew directly on top of 
stitches of first half of 
lining. Trim off surplus 
and keep edges straight

jpnd
CRYSTALUME

Sketch shows frame com
pletely covered with lining* 
neatly trimmed and sewn in 
place. Short strips of lining 
fabric folded like bias tape 
may be placed around each 
spoke at top of frame and 
stitched in place on lop of 
wire spokes. Keep edges 
flat and conceal stitches

Outside covering is cut* 
same as lining* in two pieces 
on bias* allowing one inch 
extra on all sides. Stretch* 
pin* sew, then trim edges* 
Cover seams with tubular 
strips, see page lOS

Tubular strips 
used to cover 
stitches at — 
wires Xand'S’

* Hothowoy Mfg. COv 0®pt. A-tO
* New Bedford, Man.
e 

e e
*
* City.

FREE!
Send coupon for 

New Oecoratort' Booklet 
Showing Smart Woys 

to Decorate Your Windows .State.PLEASE TURN THE TAGZ

t07HE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1950



(Brpns on pu|:(* 106)

.. • the chorrywood, the style 
influences,the treasured originals, 

all came from Cherry Valley!

Covering lampshades does not re
quire special talent with needle and 

thread but there are tricks to give 
that professional look. i

Be sure to select a sturdy frame; | 
don't waste time on one that is weak 
or an unattractive shape. If you can- j 
not buy the kind you want, your 
neighborhood sheet-metal shop may 
be able to make one for you.

To avoid rusting, paint frame with 
a primer, then a coat of flat white. 
When thoroughly dry, wrap the frame 
carefully, as shown on page io6.

Circular shades are always lined 
and covered with fabric, cut on the 
bias for stretch. Follow our sketches 
and instructions on pages io6 and 107 
for the basic steps of pinning and 
sewing lining and outside covering of 
shade. The raw seams on either side 
of outside covering at points A and B 
are covered with tubular strips of ma
terial made as follows: Cut each 
strip from straight of fabric, fold in 
half lengthwise, sew together inch 
from cut edges, then turn inside 
out. Use a small safety pin for this, 
pin on one end, then push back 
through tube pulling stitched seam on 
inside. Finished strip should be wide 
enough to cover seams on spokes A 
and B generously, about inch to 
'/i inch. Press each strip flat and sew 
to shade with matching thread. It 
takes a little lime and patience to 
get these side strips on smoothly and 
evenly. Begin by anchoring the strip 
firmly on top of frame. Barely catch 
one side of the strip to the shade 

j and pull thread gently through to the 
other side. Continue sewing strip to 
shade, alternating from one side to 
other until you reach the bottom.

The basic shade is now ready to be 
trimmed. There are many trimmings 
you can make yourself. We have used 
a box-pleated ruching on one shade 
and a how on the other.

To make a double box-pleated ruch
ing, make a series of double box- 
pleats long enough to go around shade, 
using the shade fabric for one side 
of pleats and a contrasting color for 
the other side. After pleats are sewn 
to shade (by tacking through center 
of pleats to top rim of shade), the 
top and bottom of each pleat is 
tacked together at center as illus
trated in photograph. This ruching 
may be used on the bottom of the 
shade if desired, but we used a simple 
bias binding. Cut a strip two to two- | 
and-one-half inches wide, baste double 
and slip stitch to bottom of shade, or 
you can put binding on in the same 
way you applied the side seams.

I On the plaid shade we added a big 
plaid bow lined with a plain contrast
ing color. Cut plaid and plain color 
on the bias. Sew sides together on 
wrong side, turn to right side, tuck 
in end.s, and stitch together. Make 
separate center to tie bow.

I

But two of many distinctive 
Krome-Kraft innovations in lus
trous, non-larnishing chrome and 
tine band-made colored glass! 
I’atented chrome mountings pro
tect glass, snap on-off for easy 
cleaning. Superb At jew-
dry, gift and department stores.

if>OPl

off on

(po^ented f«olvrr|

I FARBER BROTHERS
15 Crosby St., New York
"Otfttngvirfied for Quality''

Mn a Georgian farmhouse high 

Sticklcy found the treasured pieces from which this room grouping 

was adapted.

Cherry Valley slope, I,eopold

There have been clianges, of course. SlicLley 
is not a copy. It is a growing style, reflecting the needs and cultural 

level of the present. Blending new interest and purpose with a glorious 

heritage, it adds physical dignity and grace to any American setting.

American** furniture

The workmanship is exceptional—honest, rugged, lasting. Old-time 
craftsmen labor patiently to provide a custom-touch to work started 

on machines. And modem science lends its magic—creates in hours 

the rich appearance of wood which has been lovingly cared for over 

the years.

INVESTMENT IN RUG LIFE
Thit marvelous sponge cushioning for rugs 
silences every footstep, and absorbs hee.- 
grinding and acufhag. It's really insurance 
againtt wear—rugs give years more beauty. 
Non-slip; dustfrcc; smashable: non-mark- 
m|.; mothproof.

Jifrfilkd

CuU to exact rug sise
AT RUG AHO 

FURNITURE STORES
• bee typical .‘^tickley “American pieces

at leading stores:
EsTKNMriN CoCFEK TvBl.lt—Meets the needs of 
II voriely of wmukI occiiMions. Saitarule Tray. Ex- 
teiidial length 54': closed ienglh 3U'; height 
15'S'; width 21’.
I.0VK Sk.»t—Height S.”)’; Width -Ifl'; Depth 27*. 
I l■ll«•LMTKK^;o Cm.ub—Height 35'; Width 26'; 
Depth
Lsmp Tabli;—Top I9}i' » 23'; IJeiglil 2S'. €

"K Developing Piirniliire Style" ... .12 
pages. 46 illiiHlrutions. revealing llie 
fascinating development of Amerioan 
furnitun* art from the pilgrim century 
down to today. Only $1 pustpuid.

• • •Introductory Chorrywood ISoce—"lit
tle HeiHiMim" ftmt stool, with omtaiiter 
of Stk-kk-y Furniture Dressing, $6.SU 
iioslpuid. L, Si J. G. Sticklcy. Inc.. 
Fuyeltcviilo, N. Y.

WORKSHOPS OF

S T IC K LE Y Alto ok tosae U.S. Non-Slip thot anchori ikiddy 
rugt flot and iraol. Inexeenslva by tbe yard.

OF FAYETTEVILLE, N. Y.
UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
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AMAZING INVENTION 
MAKES THE LEWYT 
VACUUM CLEANER A 
CARPET SWEEPER TOO!

OW! At a
EW low
m PRICE!

a
Become a Hit!

hroughout the land, there are 
thousands of young women like 
myself whose names are still pre

ceded by “Miss.” We'll be sitting at 
home again tonight—working cross
word puzzles, listening to the radio, 
or sewing on a party frock that’s 
doomed to go out of style before it’s 
worn. We need your help, Mrs. Hap
pily Married!

The men on our minds haven’t met 
us yet. Many of them, too, will be sit
ting at home this e\’ening with a good 
book or going to the movies alone!

These men would like to meet us 
misses. We're not an unappealing 
crowd. Many of use are still in our 
twenties, some of us are downright 
attractive, and all of us are fond of 
fun. We lonely girls need the oppor
tunities you can provide to meet 
these men under pleasant auspices.

Too few of our jobs introduce us 
to eligible bachelors. Women, be they 
ever so charming, who are trained to 
peer through a microscope, file in
voices in an office, or sell lingerie in 
a dress shop often go dateless for 
months at a time.

It's true that romance, or a reason- 
; able facsimile, is sometimes found at 
! public dance halls and bars. But a 

sensitive spirit curls up and dies 
when she sits like a bale of merchan
dise, waiting to be appraised—and 
respected accordingly. It’s a sad fact 
that good breeding and a delicate na
ture can be a distinct disadvantage 
in these modern times.

T

ERMUriT
WITHOUT THE LEWYT,WITH THE LEWYT, it s the

HOME
TER SOFTENER

it’s the world’s most amazing carpet 
sweeper! CrumbSj tobacco, bits of 
paper—nothing escapes it! Never 
ne^s emptying! It empties itself 

when vised as a vacuum cleaner! 
Lower s/ung...streamlined for wall- 
to-wall cleaning...and just about 
half the weight of ordinary sweepers!

world’s first high-suction Rug 
Nozzle with a revolving brush! Its 
pick-up of embedded dirt, threads, 

even
much lighter, quieter, easier rolling, 
too! Self-cleaning; self-adjusting— 
perfect for "highs-and-lows” in 
sculptured carpets!

\all new . . . softens more water 
k pre-war models, yet it costs 
b less! New exclusive mineral, 
rnutit Q . . • new durable finish 
[de and out... amazing new au- 
[atic operation! Attractive, com- 
t... easily installed! Backed by 
Tears of Permutit experience.

dog hairs will astound you! So

Yes, we’ve poked a lot of fun at the 
Victorian era for its stiffly starched 
code of social behavior, but the crin- i 

I oUned belles of that day seem to have 
’ enjoyed something were missing—a 
j warmly woven social life in the home 
! and community. In those days, un-

*Th« LEWYT
WORLD’S FIRST HIGH-SUCTION
RUG NOZZLE WITH REVOLVING BRUSH

No. 101 Rug Noulo

rery Family Con Afford These 
Soft Woter Luxuries

b the thousands of Permutit married men and women had more 
piers already enjoying automatic | opportunities to meet at the homes 
r water from every faucet. The j of mutual friends than they do today, 
-priced Electro-Matic will give Gatherings in the home are still the 

L too, easier washdays, delightful jjgjp people get ac
hing. reduced soap and repair ,,.g-re ap-
llVlnl ’

Won't you and the Mister round up 
some of your bachelor friends and 
invite us over for an informal eve-

Outc/eons conv«ntionai vacuum cf*on«rtf OuMgant 
old fashionod carpet sweeperti It's a 2-in-1 work- 
saving, space-saving miracle/ * {Optional £if uipment. 
Present Lewyt owners con purchoM at nominal eo»f.)

NO DUST BAG TO EMPTY 

DO IT with LEWYT
ki fVH 37 issntmr esuiUunW. &u«iuri«s NO DUST BA6I SIMPIT THROW OUT LEWYTS 

NEW PAPER "SPEED-SAK” A FEW TIMES A YEAR!
in qul8l—no annoying roar • AlUrgy-proof flltor tytlom 
• N*b1, eompoci tlorogo • !0 tlghl, gavy-lo-gto oWachmgnH 
that dw»1...*w««p floors... cl«in drtipM ... sproy point... 

..do-moth • CosIt no moro fhon eonvontionol eloonor* 
SK THE NFW LEWYT TODAY! 0IAIE8S EVERYWKERE!

ERMttlm ning now and then?
You’ll get something out of it, too, 

Mrs. Happily Married. You’ll take 
pride in that social leadership which 
is your right.—a.\o.nymocs

'y^uaranteed 
k Good Houssbeap'in^

wax.
PERMUTIT COMPANY, DEPT. A-10 
ft. 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 18. N. Y. 
Please send me free booklet about the 
ttencfta of a Permutit Electro-Made ia 
hv own home.
Please tell me how I can sell Permutit 
[■lectro-Matk in a protected terricory.

7 "IlEWYT CORPORATION, Vocuum Cloonor Division 
Dopt. 10, 72 Broodway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.
n Without obUBMIon. nirt ra.;«K ^

Dfw in-|>Mrr 1^ “oMr C&mna Mxdr tMV
n 1 want to fso Lrwyt'» Variiam a«*B»r<-an>«e Pwi<er 

Invention lu’iioM# on wy own rug-.

^^emugki

• to *U I
RED FUTHE8 SERVICES;

ter I
I
I
IAnnaanx:£SS

Cm.

-JStar.COUNTT-HxtrdSvVnarrwrttrrel^heratorUs
STATE _
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PATENTED AERATOR
gives you

C.«RL MOMTOB

2nd Report\ I /

1 WATER!

Ma?ic Gardening
lu' August, 1947. American Home carried a re
port on “Magic Gardening" in Florida where, 
since World War II. enterprising people with 

limited space but unlimited imagination have ob
tained wonderful results in production and pleasure 
by adapting in their gardens the gravel-anJ-chem- 
icals, or “hydroponic," farming methods successfully 
used by the U. S. Army in the South Pacific. Of the

T many comments and inquiries received from readers, 
the most numerous and wistful wore from dwellers 
in city apartments and crowded homes who felt the 
universal urge to grow plants and flowers, buL had 
no space for it except terraces, roofs, paved or un
fertile back yards, or lofty windowsills. “If only /I 
could make it work," they said. I

Since then a lot of nutrient solution ha.s flowed!

Water from a faucet
with a Spring-Flo (: 
Aerator is enriched
with oxygen—Aera
tion eliminates “out
of the tap" taste.
The disappearing
air bubbles make
cloudy water clear.

Bettor

Millions of bubbles ® O
swell the stream/7-:
and increase its <
velocity. Thi.s means
quicker washing
and rinsing. And
the air bubbles
make mountains
of suds!

Quicker

1. iiig;«‘iiioun magic ftanlcii ih f«»ldiiig box 
of piastic-roal«‘d paper board, complete with 

plant food (and bag of .sawdust, if donircd)

2. Kcady-cul and scored, it i« quickly and 

eanily a^^Meinblcd, as i*i wire-bottomed tray 

which hold^ hawdunt on layer of excelsior

The bubbles m the
Spring-Flo stream
cushion the impact.
prevent splashing.
This soft fascina
ting, bubbly stream
makes less water do
more work.

POc5O The S|xing-Flo is availaUe 
with the lavatory and sink 
faucets of all leading faucetQ

Q manufacturers.

Oo Ask your plumber

SPRING-

c 3. Seeds are ^ow'Il in nuwduM an in noil (but 

16 timcH closer) and watered with fiMid 
solution until roub> grow down into it in box

'k Koult« ill abundanre ^ooll follow. A ghiKH 

gauge ut one emi of box shown solution level 
and nerves an drain to empty it for movini;TJie ^gfi&a1es^ iit-faucefe

Cuasb Bxass St Corru Co.
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'Record-Playing Confusion-a Nuisance of tfiePast!

Here—Q.t lcLSt-~is the radio-phonograph you so wisely waited
for! With the first and only changer that automatically plays
all I'ecords of any speed now made or yet to come... from
10 to 85 R.P.M.—7,10 or 12 inch!

It's all done with two simple controls a child can operate.
Just dial one control for record speed... 331^, 45, 78 or any
other speed the modem world may dream up, from 10 to 85
Revolutions Per Minute! Dial the other control for record size.
that's all therc is to it I One Super-Cobra Tone Aj-m plays all
records, reproduces tonal beauty like no other method you have
ever seen or heard—on a Radionic’ Wave. No needles, parts,
spindles or weights to change or adjust!

In addition, you enjoy the finest in static-free radio reception
with Zenith’s SupKjr-Sensitive FM. plus Zenith’s famous Long-
Distance’^ AM. Made better than ever in tone by a new speaker
21^ times more sensitive than any Zenith has used before! Above, New Zenith' "Tudor" Console Rodto-

Truly, here is an instrument combining the ultimate in mu- Phonogroph. “Cobra-Matic" record changer.
Super Sensitive FM, Long-Distance AM. Ra-sical pleasure from records and radio. You enjoy it supremely

confident that you have the last word in tone quality, trouble-
free performance and exquisite cabinetry. See youi- Zenith
dealer and see and hear for youi-self!

New Zenith ’Corleten'* Table Radio-Phonograph.
"Cobra-Matic” record changer. Long-Distance AM
radio. Super-size DialSpeaker permits larger speaker
and larger diaL New type continuous tone control
Cabinet of smart, durable leather grained finish, in
Mahogany or Blonde color.

Zenith Radio Corporation, Chicoge 39, III. • Over 30 Ytart of "Know-How" fn Rodfonie*® Excluiivol)' • Alio Makori of Amorico's Finost Mooring Aldi
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Magic (iardcning (Bt'gins on page 110)

_ . lots of gravel, and much thought has gone into the problem. 
So today’s cheerful answer to those people is a decisive, “You can!" 
Yes, you can grow flowers, tomatoes, cucumbers—practically any
thing for which your location provides enough light—and do it 
indoors, outdoors, or both. For the new style “hydro-gardens" can 
be moved about as the seasons change without even disturbing the

over

plants. Lest you think one of us is dreaming, this is what I did last 
year with a couple of iq-cent tin puns from a dime store; I punched

NO OTHER FURNACE ADDS SO MUCH VALUE TO A HOUSE!

It's really two furnaces in one! In cold weather, heat
balance is maintained by the high and the coaster fire
, . , circulated by the blower at high-speed. For mild
and “in-between” weather, the balance is maintained
with the coaster and pilot fire . . . circulated by the 
blower at low-speed. This two-furnace principle gives 
you wonderful heating comfort without wasting fuel!

5. T<>lnato«‘^ grew and bur«> bountifully in thin 58-r«nt hydroponic 
irardm made of a tin pan full of aawHunt an tup of another. 

Note that the plant roots go through hole» into solution below

Never more than 4® temperature variance cei/ing- 
fo-floor/ The Superfex “Homogen-Air” is the only 
system that continuously delivers the right amount of 
heat from a three-sltigc fire {pilot, coaster, high fire) 
...and continuously circulates and mixes it with a two- 
speed blower. No jumping temperatures or complete 
shut’O^s. No torrid or frigid layer.., just comfortable, 
filtered and humidified warmth every place.. all the time 1

6. The author and one of hiH ama/.iiifcly productive hydro-|cardcn!>i. 
It contains several kinds of f<KKl plants in addition to the 
very evident cucumbers, lomutoeH. and lusty petunia edicinit

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER,
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Magic Gardening
on page 110)

holes in the bottom of one, filled it 
with old sawdust spread on a layer 
of excelsior to keep it from fallinc 
throuch, set it on top of the other 
one. and planted tomatoes in the 
sawdust, which I then sprinkled daily 
with a water solution of some com
mon chemicals. Soon the tomato roots 
grew down through the holes into the 
solution in the lower pan—and I had 
a garden, in which the plants fed 
themselves. Some sLx weeks later, I 
was picking delicious tomatoes.

Hydro|)onic plants will grow as 
readily in sawdust as in the cravcl of 
successful truck farms now scattered 
from Florida to Japan, and this kind 
of gardening can be as large or as 
small as you wish. You can use a dis
carded double boiler (as I used the 
two pans) or any watertight con
tainer, such as an old washtub with 
a tray full of sawdust on top of it. 
plus, of course, a small supply of 
water, a sprinkler, and a mixture of 
chemical salts to provide the plant 
food. You can buy, by mail, an in
expensive, all-purpose mixture in dry 
form; a pound will make some liS 
gallons of plant food solution. If you 
want to mix your own. a typical 
formula calls for three major, or es
sential, chemicals and several others of 
which only a trace is needed. The “big i 
three'’ are saltpeter (KNO.|). treble 
superphosphate (Ca (POj)„*
HoO), and epsom salts (MgSOi* 
7H0O). To a third of a pound of each 
of them add a pinch of the .sulphates 
of iron, manganese, zinc, and copper, 
and borax, and mix thoroughly. A 
chemist might disapprove of this off
hand measuring, but your plants 
won't; if your local druggist hasn't 
the materials, he can get them for 
you or tell you where to get them.

The use of sawdust has led to fur
ther simplification, as witness the 
“folding bed" for plants pictured on 
page no. One of these little gardens, 
started outdoors in summer or fall, 
can be brought inside, plants and all, 
before the first frost, to brighten the 

I winter months, If it succumbs to 
i steam heat in February, you can then 
! replant and get a two months’ start 
( on spring. Its many possible uses in- 
I elude cheering the lives of invalids 

and shut-ins, and entertaining and in
structing children. Different plants 
will have different light needs, and, 
of course, an uninsulated hot radiator 
will cook a hydroponic garden set 
upon it just as it wU any house plant.

My small Florida back yard con
sists of sand generoialy tinged with 
sea salt. But I have there four 
by 2jj-ft. beds in which are grow
ing a score of vegetables and flowers, 
packed in so tightly I probably 
should pull out at least half of them. 
But they're so healthy and full of 
zing that I just can’t do it. It’s too 
much fun to watch them grow and 
bar%-est them.

ELCO-HEAT BOILER BEST 
FOR RADIANT HEATING 
SAYS RALEIGH OWNER

1

i nanks to our economical Delco- 
Icat Boiler, our radiant heating 
\slcm gives us an even tempera- 
uie throughout our home,” writes 
•tr. Leonard S. Graham, of Raleigh, 

C. “We’re convinced there is no 
K-ttor unit on the market.

For every fuel—for every type 
f heating system—there’s a Delco- 
Icat automatic home heating unit 
int will answer your, needs per- 
•clly. Remember, Delco-Heat is 
uilt and backed by General 
lotors — installed rinht by Delco- 
leat specialists. John Norwood, 
f Raleigh, install^ the Graham’s 
>dco-Heat Boiler. Curtis entrunce I7S0—of many btautiful stylts.

Dtico-lltal Boitn irsih 
the exetiisiie 
pmuir" unit—an auto- 
maiie oil-fised furnace for 
radiant or regular steatn 
and hat water systems. 
For oil, gas or coal-fired 
automaiie heat, see your 
nearest Deko-Hrot Retail 
Distributor.

REE—Write for literature on the 
*c!co-Heat Oil-Fired Boiler. Ad- 

Dept. AH-22, Delco Appliance 
ivision, General Motors Corp., 
ocliester 1, N. V.

Read what other Dclco-Heat users 
hare to say—see paget 1^^^, 1^1._____

Roto-

Through your doorway

will pass
many admiring guests •..

when you have■ess

CURTIS WOODWORK!» Tiding TAB16 SAWm
Your entrance will smile a gracious welcome—and flatter your 
good taste—if it’s a Cunis entrance! You can take pride in the 
fact that it was styled by a famous architect . . . that it is correct 
and authentic in every lovely line. Yet, thanks to Curtis’ modern 
manufacturing methods, the cost will meet your budget.

A Curtis mantel, whether you build new or 
remodel, will give your home added 
beauty and hospitality. May be painted 
or stained. All designs are the work of 
outstanding architects. This is design 
C-6049. \bur dealer will show you other 
mantel styles.

i
GRINDER

I
ETAIL PRICE S12S.OO

E

UPIRSHOD th« PRECISION BUILT WORKSHOP 
'viime Iwbricaled BALL BEARINGS. All runntng 
r.'is prscition GROUND. Comper« finttr production 
icit. BIG copeeiiy. Anioztng VALUE. Writ* for 
REE catalog, full dotaili, trial plan.

71« VATtS AVENUC. 
BE<.OIT, WIBCONklN

• VTI I

OWER TOOLS, INC.

Add luster to your precious china—or display 
bright silver, figurines or books in a Curtis cabi
net. This design is C-6558—but there are many 
others for corner or flat wall installation at prices 
that fit every purse. Easily installed in any room. 
May be painted or stained.

ILL CRACKS IN 

1 JIFFY

BY WAY to fill cracks and 
’$ in wood, plaster, other 
Crisis. SAVOGRAN CRACK 
LER dries hard as atone. 
/OGRAN WOOD PUTTY 
ains real vrood —easily 

ort. Both non-shrinking — 
I paint beautifully. Repair 
iture, floors, woodwork, 
knobs — 1001 uses I ONLY 

lb. at paint stores.

le for HelpfulFree Felder

WOOD
FUTTY

It’s fun to cheese yovr woodwork 
from this Curtit Woodwork idea 
book—tend for it today.

\

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
278 Curtis Building, Clinton, Iowa 

Gentlemen: Please send the Curtis Woodwork Idea 
Book for building and remodeling. 1 enclose 10 coats.

Name.

DEPT. 34 
BOSTON 16 
MASS.

AddressAVOGRAN
Sutc.City,
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DeMign-A-Floor** kit 

ha>« traDitparent and 

work HheetK, crayons, 

and color i<leas to 
help plan fl«>«r and 

wall colors of baths.

kitchens, and play 
rooms. 23^ from the 
Sioane-Blabon dorp, 

and their dealers

u

you select a carpet
step on SPONGEX

SPONGE RUBBER
RUG CUSHION

Chore-chasersLuxur/ous Comfort
Lively

for FallRefresfi/ng

Home Mechanics kit 81<
Livineston Sales, Inc,

Sets of the few special
tools (notched trowel,

knife, scriber) for
applyinjt; floor and walk

• Enjoy an entirely new charm and comfort under foot 
—walking on Spongex. You feel the difference with 
the first step! Lively... refreshing ... Spongex gently 
cushions, then bouyantly lifts.

Now complete freedom in selecting rugs and carpets 
for beauty is yours... your Spongex Rug Cushion will 
provide undreamed of luxury under foot.

Spongex makes home care easier 
Creates no dust or lint . . . Has no 
dirt catching crevices ... Is easily 
vacuumed or damp-wiped ... Is 
moth proof and vermin proof.

Spongex is carpet economy. It greatly increases the 
years of service you will get from rugs and carpets. 
Spongex itself lasts year after year—lasts for rugs and 
carpets to come.

You can identify Spongex by its distinctive green 
and gray color at your favorite department, floor 
covering or furniture store. Would you like a sample 
to step on? Write The Sponge Rubber Products 
Company, 321 Derby Place, Shelton, Connecticut.

roverinie materials.
UNOLEUMlike the two kits ?>hown.
LAYING KIT

are available for you
to do the job yourself
after you've planned

the rolors and pattern

E-Z kit, 98«
Are Metal

Forminc Works

When paintinir, a !VyloQ
brush and a 9xl2-foot
heavy-paper drop cloth to
catch paint drippings
will case the job. Kover-
It drop cloth costs about
$1 from the Kennedy Car
Liner and Paper Bas Co.

@

RUG CUSHION
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Your family will onjoy a lifi'time of sf*ciirity and A roncrcte house also is oconomieal to own. Its
comfort in a house built « itli sturdy concrete first cost is moderate, it nsiuirts little maintenance
masonry walls, concrete Ihxirs and a firesafe roof. and it gives long years of service. That means true

lotv-annual-cost shelter.Concrete imparts beauty and character to any
house because concrete masonr\" can be laid in a A concrete house provides maximum rt‘sislance
wide variety of pleasing and distinctive patterns. to storms, decay, termites and vennin. It's also
The walls can be left natural, painted any color firesafe. Concrete cant burn! Tliere’s no better
with durable portland cement paint or stuccoed in protection for loved ones or prized possessions.
beautiful textures. Before you turn a spadeful of eartli investigate

A concrete house, properly insulated, provides the many advantages of owning a concrete house.
year-round comfort in any climate. It’s warm in Write for a free copy of the illustrated IxHiklet,
whiter and cool in summer. Being wealhertight, it “BViy People Like Concrete Homes." Distributed
stays clean and dry in all seasons. only in the United States and Canmla.

HOW TO GET YOUR CONCRETE HOUSE and what will it cost?• • •
Phone a local concrete masonry manufacturer for names from any soiireeto an architet't. Have him show you how
of architects and builders experienced in concrete house voiir home—of any size or style—can he Imilt eeonora-
design and construction. They know con«litions in your i<‘ullv with concrete walls and suhfloorsand a tiresa fe rotif.
community and can answer your i|uestions about plans
and costs. Take any plans or sketches you have ol>tained ArciwV*et-D«sfgn«cf Houses Stay Young longer

A national organiiation to improve and extend the}PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION uses of Portland cement and concrete... through
Dept.10-5,33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois scientiHc research and engineering field work

The above photos show four pop*
ulor ways in which concrete ma
sonry can be laid. There ore many
other treatments that 'ive sturdy

concrete masonry walls lasting
distinction, charm and beauty

fl oor plann ony

115AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, V550



7^4

Don’t Build ^
1

s ■

Firetrap ja

(I
^1LLI.VM H. KTEIXBKRCi. .1R.

in homes. Similar casualties are expected this year.
You can comparimrntalizc your home so fire can 

go just so far and no farther. An asbestos, plaster, or 
gypsum-board ceiling in the basement will keep fire 
from eating through to the upper floors. A close-fit
ting door at the cellar stairs will stop fire from going 
that way. The heating unit should be enclosed, top 
and sides, with fire-resistant materials.

Within the living area proper the chief danger 
point is the stairway to the second floor, for an open 

stair acts like a chimney flue 
and provides a path for the 
rapid spread of flames, super
heated gas, and toxic smoke. 
Thus, if your home has two 
stories, the best solution, 
from the standptoint of fire 
protection, is a heavy door at 
the foot of the stairs. Again, 
this may dash with your ar
chitectural preferences. None
theless. a decision to do with
out such protection must be 
made with the knowledge that 
it is contrary' to the best 
principles of fire safety.

Fire stops in the exterior 
walls are a must. Consisting 
of non-combustible blocks fill
ing the spaces between the 
studs at floor level and caves 
■evel, they prevent fire from 
climbing up through the walls 

and enveloping the home in a wall of flame. Batt, 
blanket, or fill insubtion be:ween the studs is an 
excellent fire stop as well as a fuel-saver in the 
winter. Insulation in general also contributes to fire 
safety because it reduces the need for “forcing” the 
furnace in extreme cold weather—a common cause 
of fires started by heating equipment and chimneys.

Gypsum board and plaster—especially gypsum 
plaster with vermiculite used instead of sand—on 
metal lath very ettectively traps fire wnthin any 
room of the home when the doors are closed. Thus, 
every room can be a compartment to prevent the 
growth of a small fire into a conflagration that de
stroys the whole house before the fire department 
can arrive to put it out.

Another basic point in protecting your home is to 
make your furniture and furnishings as fire-resistant 
as possible, for many fire deaths are caused not by 
flames but by toxic smoke and gases given off by 
burning furniture, upholstery, fabrics, and paint.

Wood can be made highly fire-resistant by a process

ere it not for the fact that millions of years ago 
one of our nameless ancestors learned to use 
fire, and another discovered bter that a fire at 

the mouth of a cave kept at bay the sabertooth tiger 
who stalked the prehistoric night, we might still be 
living in trees. But. for all the debt we owe to fire, 
there is no need to give our homes as burnt offering.^. 
Yet. w’e do just that, in spite of the research and ex
perience of fire-prevention engineers. Fvery year 
around 400,000 homes in the United States are 
damaged by fire at a cost of 
more than 200 million dolbrs.

Why? Becau.se we allow’ed 
the fires to start throi^h 
either carelessness or neglect.
But that's just part of the 
story. Just as important is 
the startling, but true, fact 
that nearly all these homes 
arc literally built to bum.

A home that is fire-safe 
depends on two things: fire 
prevention and fire protection.
Fire prevention includes ail 
those steps that can be taken 
to prevent the occurrence of 
a fire, such as elimination of 
rubbish heaps, bad electrical 
connections, defective chim
ney, smoking in bed, and the 
cluincc of children getting at 
matches. But some fires still 
start, and then fire protection 
steps in to minimize the danger to life and property 
no matter what caused the blaze in the first place.

Fire protection is not a matter of day-to-day care
fulness. It is a question of building fire safety perma
nently into the home during its consiruction.

It is possible to build a home that won t bum at 
all—a home, for example, with solid masonrj' walls, 
steel framing, aluminum or asbestos siding, gx'psum 
and vermiculite plaster, metal trim, and with furnish
ings and furniture that are not combustible. But such 
a house might be too expensive or too much in vari
ance with our personal taste and preferences in ar
chitecture and interior decorations.

■We can. however, build a high degree of fire safety 
into our homes without sacrificing these preferences. 
Any slight additional cost will be more than offset 
by the comforting knowledge that if a fire ever should 
start, its threat will be relatively weak. This is par
ticularly true when we realize that of all the fires 
that started last year 70 per cent were in homes, and 
of all the deaths from fire last year 80 per cent were

W

Fire Ktop> bcMMocn studs keep flames 
from sprt-ading quickly in walls and 
envc'uping Iiuum-. .4n alarm system to 
warn of danger gives still more 
lime fur eseap«‘ unil lire-fighting
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WARV.S ALL THE ROOM,
EVEN ADJOINING ROOMS

Flrf^afe room
for furnacp, and door for
rrllar Mairi« trap Annin* in 
ba“<*mcnt, prevent rapid spread 

■> upper Boors, ftive time for 
Are department to save the home

which forces metallic salts and other chemicals into the wood fibers. 
\ fire-retardant paint that does not support combustion but forms a 
fire-insulatinR blanket when subjected to high heat, will protect 
combustible materials from catching fire. It can be used as a finish 
coat on wood or combustible wallboartk a.s an effective protection 
against fire, or as a base coat under other paint finishes that fit 
the decorative scheme better. Also, woven glass and asbestos fabrics 
for upholstery and curtains combine fire safety with attractive ap
pearance. What's more, nearly any fabric can be made highly re
sistant to fire by the use of ready-made preparations that can be 
applied by dipping or spraying.

You can also make a’fabric fire-protection mixture yourself. Seven 
ounces of bora.x and three ounces of boric acid dissolved in two 
quarts of water and sprayed on upholstery or used as a dip for 
draperies or dresses will keep the fabrics from burning, but will not 
prevent charring. Repeat the treatment after ever>’ cleaning.

Another fundamental phase of fire protection is an effective alarm 
SN'stem wliich will give your family early warning of a fire. Originallv 
de\ eloped for use in commercial buildings and factories, they have 
been adapted for home use. They usually consist of a thermostatic 
device which, upon a rapid rise in temperature, sets off an alarm in 
the sleeping area of the home, thus allowing ample time for escape 
and making it possible in many cases, to send an alarm to the fire 
department before the fire gains headway.

CIRCULATES HEAT!
Build your fireplace around the 
Heatilator* Fireplace unit and enjoy 
the cheer of an open fire plus cozy 
warmth in everycomerof the rexjm. 
The Heatilatur Fireplace saves heat 
usually wasted up the chimney. 
Draws air from floor level, heats it, 
and circulates it to warm all the 
room and even adjoining r.joms.

Will not smoke
The Heatilator unitis ascientiflcally 
designed steel form, complete from 
floor to flue, around which any style 
fireplace can easily be builL It as
sures correct construction, elimin
ates common causes of smoking. 
Best of all your Heatilator unit adds 
little if any to the coat of the com
pleted hrep/ace. It provides all the 
vital parts of the fireplace — saves 
the cost of a separate damper, fire
brick, and masonry otherwise re
quired — and on most jobs reduces 
time and labor.

Cuts furnace operation
A Heatilator Fireplace makes 
furnace fires unnecessary on cool

Thie phantom view of the picture above 
shows how the Heatiletor draws in air 
at floor level — heats it and circulates 
warm air to al! corners of the room.

Spring and Fall days, cuts weeks 
from the furnace season, dollars 
from fuel bills. Use it to supplement 
furnace heat during bitter weather 
or as an auxiliary heater in case of 
fuel shortage or furnace repairs. In 
mild climates the Heatilator Fire
place furnishes all the heat needed 
by many homes.

PROVED BY 33 YEARS USE
Your fireplace is a long term invest
ment. Get the one fireplace unit 
tliat has proved itself in thousands 
of homes for 23 years. Look for the 
name “Heatilator” on the dome and 
damper handle of the unit you buy. 
Accept no substitute. See it at lead
ing building material dealers every
where. Mail coupon today! Heatil
ator, Inc., 4210 E. Brighton Ave., 
Syracuse 5, N. Y.

* m the retr. tnwfwwrk HemtUmtAr. Ute,

Fire-rclarclaiil paint wtil keep wood and other 
combu:*lible Ktrurluriil materiaU from feeding 

Aariie.v ihuw reducing sixe and extent of fire
N

T <X_/'

Spraying uphol;>tery and 
dipping of drap<‘rie^ and 
dresHeii in fireproofing 
mixture will reduce <langer 
uf fire starting or spreading, 
and prevent many 
deaths from toxic smoke

<
td«al Cor iMMmont 
focroerCOff room#

Mok«* Mimmor camp* 
uaMtIt monUiM longerWATCe

ii». ►'ji
' t

HEATILATOR. INC., Dept. 421
4210 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse 5,N.Y.

Please send free booklet showing pictures and advantages 
of the Heatilatur KIreplace.

I There you have the fundamentals of building fire safety into vour 
lioinc. Use non-combustible materials as much as you can. Com- 
^iirtmentalize your home so that fire, if it starts, cannot travel very 
Lir or very fast. And give yourself and the fire department a head 
Itart by means of a reliable alarm system.

Having made your home as fireproof as possible, exerci.se day-to- 
jy care to keep a fire from starting, and have an extinguisher at 
ad to put out any small fires before they can spread.

^.\£RICAN HOME, OC'OBER. 1950
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Ph.atograahs by E<J*ofd E-

BEFORE Drab and droopy furniture^ problem windows lo rurtain, 
walb and floor in bod condition. Not much hope for a room 
like thi!>. Nut uhIchk you dure unc color to IranMform it

We bring the contented customer home uith every Koyton Sofal
The most comfortable niumetits of your life 
will be those you spend relaxing on furniture 
with Koylon Foam Cushioning. It’s "lifetime 

luxury! Koylon smooths itself back into 
shape when you get up—never needs UufTing. This one took 

color and courage!
nFOAM

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
ROCKIFIUER center, new YORK

MITKIKL. FEEEE-inMAX

[hen Herbert A. Luegge first took a look at this three-room 
’ apartment, it literally needed a lift. Everything drooped and 

sagged, from floors and doors to upholstered pieces. Costly 
and necessary major repairs, blithely dismissed by his prospective 
landlady, even made his enthusiasm droop a bit. But such high- 
reilinged, large rooms are hard to come by. and his decorator- 
trained eye saw their possibilities.

The living room was papered in dark green and the deep 
cornice painted lo match. A mulberry-toned rug completely covers

/omer/fe

Qear! Sheer! Always!Seneca's remarkable new 
CLEARIGHT hnish brings 
ihe bloom and sparkle 
of silk to cotton tmu-qm- 
settes ... preserves thsir 
"just-up " charm for 
years.

CLEARIGHT Curtains re
main free of lint and
fuzz after repeated wash
ings. Soil resistant . . . 
they stay clean longer!

">• No starching needed! 
Watch for CLEARIGHT 
cotton marquisette cur
tains on sale in your fa
vorite store. (On rayon 
marquisettes look for the 
famous "93" labcL)

Washing won't spell fin
ish for this finish. It's 
really permanent! 
CLEARIGHT curtains 
come out of the tub lus
trous and crisp. (On 
dotted marquisenes, docs 
stay put and pretty.)

<9er)Gc^'s
PERMANENT ki I

f

I - I . I . I

SENECA TEXTILE —Oivifion of United Merchonts ond Manufacturers 
91 Fronklin Street, New York 13. New York AFTER Everything gets a lift! Chandelier raisetl and prisms 

added. Ceiling raised by painting out comice. Upholstered 
piet*es, windows* take on new life in brilliantly colored fabrics

THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOi
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build into your homecan

to your homeAN EXCITING CLIMAX
Idec'oratiug plan is a bathroom witli walls

of lovclv Carrara Structural Glass. These
^:irr;ira wall.s—SO perfectly and elegantly

dem—can be applied right over yourI M >

wrresent bathroom walls if you like. .\nd
■v'ou have ten appealing colors of Carrara

dass to choose from. Once you’ve in-
italled Carrara, you’ll have vour reward
lot only in enhanc*ed bathroom beauty.
nit in permanence, economy and easy
h aning. too. (Note the handsome panel

Lf Plate Glass Mirrors above the tub.)

ONE OF THE SIMPLEST • • • and most
ffective . . . decorating tricks of them all

,s the use of a Pittsburgh Plate Glass wall
iiiiror like this behind your dining-room
mflFet. It forms a perfect setting for fur-
liture and silver, increa.ses the apparent
i/.c of the room, and reflects in warm de-
ail the color, movement and good cheer
f pleasant meals. And for a graceful
iiishing touch, why not a mirrored or
'late Glass top for buffet and server?

- V

(ft., SBoo/Jrtf

reeMADE FROM
/os/ o/f thf prf.sxes! A lirarid-nvw 24-fyafie 
book, p<icked with practical su^estions for 
uiin^ flUtxs and mirrors effectively. Wiistroled 
in color. Ideas for old homes and new.

PITTSBURGH
PLATE CLASS

miNT -I

Pllttburgh Plate Glait Company
2)26-0 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19. Pa.

TO BE SU«E you’re gettinR genuine Pitts
burgh Plate Class when you buy. look 
for tins Pittsburgh Laltel.

Please send me, wilhout obligation, your free,
illustrated booklet, "How to givo your home
Glamour with Glass.

NameWHERE TO BUY, Your department or fur
niture store or t>ther locitl glass dealer 
can help vou work out your ideas for 
using gla.ss and mirrors in your home.

Street

City

County Slate



Color and Courage (BegSnit on page 118)

the floor. Combining the outmoded furniture that came with the 
apartment and odd pieces he owned, he ased colorful glo-sheen in 
plains, a stripe and plaid of green, mutbern.' and chartreuse to tie 
Victorian, Provincial, and Early American furnishings together 
in livable informality. Tho.se wonderful, high windows can take 
yards and yards of material, but Mr. Luegge economized by using 
plaid swags over white shades and chartreu.se cafe curtains hung 

brass rods. The effect is colorfully lavish. Woodwork and 
garden bench converted to coffee table are painted white to 
provide sparkling accents.

A mulberry twill drai>cry pulls 
in the bedroom. It's topped by a wallpaper valance repKjaling the 
colors and motif in the living room, and the rest of the walls are 
papered in green and white stripes. Against this bold background 
stands a Victorian dresser. Hollywood bed, pine desk, and Provin
cial chair. It took courage to put them together, but it's color that 
holds them together.

on

across the whole window wall

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 122

Sandran’s Revolutionary Process Gives You
NEW FLOOR COVERING LOVELINESS
Now, fashion your floors in loveliness never before possible. 
Treat yourself to Sandran’s lasting beauty, developed 
through an exclusive new process. Revel in glorious designs 
and clear colors, locked-for-iife in tough vinyl plastic. En
joy beauty that sheds dirt . . . wipes clean with a damp 
cloth. Sandran’s lasting loveliness is yours without con
stant care. Its price is thrifty beyond belief—only about 
$1.79 per sq. yd. (Slightly higher in some areas.) See it today.

NEW CLEANING EASE-NEW LONG WEAR
Sandran’s long wearing, vinyl plastic surface has no 
pores to collect dirt or grease. It’s abrasion resistant.
So tough even lye can’t hurt it.

BEFORE Blurked-up fireplace. nonHeoeript lablex and lamps 
ofFer little an focal point of room. Grimy woodMork, tan 
wallpaper, worn rarpelini; offer even leno at* l»uek{eroua«i

V,
LIES FLAT WITHOUT FASTENING
You can install it yourself. It’s resilient, 
pliant, comfortable underfoot- 6 and 9 feet 
wide, any length.

7jX
■'

NCW
TONE ON TOK 

Cwpal Otiim 
Now, Sondron 

'' foi $vHy room ^ 
in lh« howM.

FREEl
'* CiwuiialuJ 
.Good HonnkM^n; j

v/
Write now for 

descriptive ' 
literature. &

SANDRAN m
IUaDI MAOKI

AFTER 0}H*ned up, painted white like wroudwork, lireplaee 
beeomes effective renter of iaterciit. Old tables hide under 
ruffled skirts. Coffee grinders painti'd while for lamps

THE AM'RICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1

The Floor Covering of Irresistible Beauty

Sandura Company, Inc., 1417 Architects Bldg., Philadelphia 3, Pa.
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(Sim/

with B&G Mydro^lo* Radiant Panel Heating
PLUS YEAR ROUND HOT WATER FOR KITCHEN, LAUNDRY AND BATH

TS little less than magic-this utterly modern way toI heat your home!
There’s no visible means of heating, yet a B & G Hye/m-Fk

Radiant Pane! System floods your home with cheerful sunny 
armth from Fall to Spring. Pipe coils in tlie floor or ceiling■wemit a constant Ilow of rudiunt heut as soothing as sunshine.

You’ll be delighted, too, with the decorative freedom per
mitted by this completely concealed system . . . and with its
greater cleanliness.

Surprisingly, it costs no more to have the luxurious com
fort of B&G Hydro-Flo Heating. The heat supply is auto-

so exactly that yourmatically matched to the weather
home is always at the same comfortable temperature 
too hot, never too cold. This precise control of heat means

never

only greater comfort but lower fuel costs!
And here’s the plus value of B & G Hydro-Flo Heatingnot

all-year supply of hot water, heated by the same... an
boiler that heats the house. Hot water when you want it...
all you want... for automatic washers, for baths and showers 
... at a cost so low you can use it unsparingly.

For the complete story of B & G 
Hydro-Flo Heating, send the coupon 
todav for free color-illustrated booklet.

For modernizing, toe
^'ou don't heve to build a nrw home to enter 
the cwnton-econom? adv»nu*es of B 8t G 
HyJr»-Ft» Heating. If you have a hot water \yi- 
tern, it can be equipped with B&G Hydn-tt» 
units which convert it into the most modern 
tvpe of ftraJ btl wattr heactns. Do it now - 
bcioie winter strikes again! Ask youi itcating 
contractor.

Simpto, dependable equipmenf 
B&G Hydrt-Fle Heating equipment is simple 
—a wamnty of dependaUe, service-free opet- 
stioQ. The tasic units, B&G Booster Pump. 
Flo-Contral Valve and Water Heater can be 
installed on any hot water boiler. Heated water 
IS circulated chroufh the system under positive 
control which avoids waste of fud and assures 
snug coiniort in any weather.

Bell & Gossett Company 
Dept. BT-29, Morton Grove, III.
Please send your free booklet, “Capeure the Sun 

i with B St G Hydro-Flo Heating."

.. ..................................................................
i Address...................................................................................

a=\ BELL £. GOSSETT
a Dept. BT-29( 

Morten Grove/ lltlneit Zone. .. . SlateOi)•beo, u.#. p»t. oar.



(Begins on page 118)

Hollywood bed puxhed into
corner, whole window wall hung
in mulberry twill made space for
Victorian dresser. Tall mirror
reflects green striped wallpaper

FRANCIS A. WEANT, Salisbury, N. C., past presi- 
dent of the North Carolina Assrwiatinn of Master 
Plumbers, and promin«'iit heating and plumbing 
contractor, continues: “Experience has shown me 
that I am recommending the heater I believe to be 
the most practical for eCBcienl, trouble-free, low cost 
operation. I am never hesitant in recommending a 
c*E HEATMASTER becausc I know the manufacturer 
will back up my sale 100%.

Master Plumbers, Uke Mr. Weant, are quick to recognize the 
best water heater features because they service and install all 
makes. Take your Master Plumber’s word, he’s the man who 
knows from experience what’s what with water heaters. Let 
him show you why a c-E heatmaster fully automatic water 
heater is your best buy for safe, dependable and economietd 
service. Enjoy the abundance of hot water in your home, just 
as thousands of families do—with a C-E heatma.ster.

c-E iiF.ATMASTERS are available in sizes to suit 
your family’s needs—Round Cabinet Electric 
Models from 20 to 100 gallons; Table Top 
Electric. 40 gallons; Round Cabinet Gas 
Models (Natural, Manufactured, or Liquefied 
Petroleum) 20 to 75 gallons.

Seth Thomas clock stands on 
mulberry skirted shelf against 
brick*papered wall in rearranged 
kitchen. Cabinets painted dark 
green. Victorian hanging lamp

I 99

r 1
I T X

I

Ask your Master Plumber for the helpful folder, **Your 
Guide to Hot Water Enjoyment"—or write us direct.

Electric—Apprevad and l!*tsd by 
Undarwriteri' Loboratorlat, Inc.

Gas—Carries A. G. A. saol of approval,

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

Water Heater, Range Boiler & Soil Pipe Dept.

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING-SUPERHEATER, INC., P.O. Box 1749, Chattanooga 1, Tenn.
THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 19j122



7'OHLER SPRUCE GREEN has a dear, fresh 
beauty—lasting in appeal as Kohler hx- 

•cs and fittings are durable in use. Like all 
)hler pastel shades it fits into varied decora- 
e effects with individuality and charm, 
rime-tested materials and careful workman- 
p guided by unexcelled engineering experi- 
:e make Kohler plumbing a sound investment 
health-protection and lasting satisfaction. 
The smooth, lustrous Kohler enamel finish 
the Cosmopolitan Bench Bath is glass-hard,

easy-to-clean—and free from effects of 
and strain because it’s fused to a base of non
flexing iron, cast for rugged strength. The 
Gramercy vitreous china lavatory is typical of 
the beauty and practicality of Kohler desig 

Kohler chromium-plated brass fittings work 
easily, with lasting efficiency. Be sure to specify 
them for all your Kohler fixtures. Consult 
Kohler dealer on selections for bathroom, 
washroom, kitchen or laundry. Kohler Co., 
Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873.

stress

n.

your

TO HELP YOU PLAN
Send /or our new frte book- 
Ut CS, thowing fracticol 

orrangementt 0/fixturts and fittings in modtrn settings. 
Illustrated in JuU odor.

KOHLER KOHLEROF
PLUMBING FIXTURES • HEATING EOU M P M



M.\IIY Al.irE 1104 HK
With a bow to Morion Rowley

know two women. One hates Christmas. Says it’s all humbug, a 
commercial .scheme to sell people more things they don't need. 

— Stays indoors to avoid hearing. “Merr>’ Christmas!" Doesn't tire 
herself looking for the right present for the right person. And, of 
course, she never disarranges her house with '’those silly Christmas 
decorations that make such a mess.’’

The other one doesn't seem to mind tired feet (from tramping the 
shops), stiff fingers (from wrapping gifts for family, friends, garden 
club members, the little girl next door, the neighbor who helped her 
out six months ago. etc.). Least of all does she mind the mess caused 
by making and putting up Christmas decorations. Last year she made 
the biggest mess ever—and had the most fun.'

You sec. one day when Marion Rowley was hanging bunches of 
herbs to dr\’ in the attic, she came upon a big box oi Christmas treas* 

the fragile spun-glass angel from the first tree she can remember, 
a band of wooden pilgrims 
from the year young Everett 
I who was reading Chaucer) 
insisted they have roast pig. 
apple in mouth, instead of 
the usual turkey, and the 
polychrome angel, brought 
by a friend from Italy and

Perfect Sleeper ures—

AMERICA’S FINEST SMOOTH-TOi^-V,AT’!RESSt
The iompleirl}-i^l!<fyivg. tmere nefrethmg lomfori i-f citr 
' PnrTTVT Sleeper" L-anoi Sc asiy «ticr R!4itn..i U :s die direct
rciiilt ut > remafkable, ultr»-tm«±e«»-tnnersnrini; i.mvrruihoti v.hich includes:

(nl t.iKit -PATENTED ''VITALIZED CUSHIONING”—Jitk« live, n' -r. 
more healthtul Mippurr -.illotts vuu 1 nj}ito rdiix lompletcly

EXCLUSIVE "UNI-MATIC" TUFTLE5S CONSTRUCTION-pfuvidci a velvety Mllooth, 
itliouf bufco^^, bumps or (utssurci

and
uniform suf+*ce w
—adiusts avtumanoUiy tn yi»ui sux

LABORATORY AND X-RAY TESTS-pruix flw ' Pl-RFi rT "si I I Pl.U S 

ii'iiiti.rt aril
UNCONOinONAUr COARANTECD-jjamst iny i.ni'.c.t }>y faulty

uwkjcansiitp
Tear tHcir Qiaitnies vmirstlf—-it better

Start, ais Mris. Kowley did. 
with flat rinir<if xtoat 1^-in. 

wire meish niighlly narrower 
than wreath in to be. To 
it wire earefully rhoi>en 

»eed Ktulkn, pudu, etc., all 
preferably tied in bunches. 

She hejean with sumac

KlClitCt
as retomitubv Ic.iJini; dtii'ir'ikbiul atppon.

't SOU'UU^lMSO.

.• .ICScj-..---

"Perfect Sleeper ” Malir«ii and Box Spring

"Perfect Sleeper lmperia{"MonreM and b«x Spring •
^ Lrlei *1 MKESTCNE)

"SERTA'POAM*' tittp ttl, iiin&lliig ai-tpl«i Ueitreis xad ipMol iwdelwi nmpiftt

SERTA ASSOCIATES. INC. • 666 LAKE SHORE DRIVE * CHICAGO, ILL.
.. SwiQ, I9i0

( .TTMjfA/’
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Do you 

keep your Now is the time to make yourself 
openly proud of your bedroom withbedroom • • •

MENGEL
behind

closed doors?
Mayb« you never quite got around, 
financially, to fixing up your bedroom. 
Or maybe you never saw the kind of 
furniture you really wanted—at any 
price. In either case ... look closely, 
look twice . . . here, perhaps, is the

furniture
priced for the home-en-a-budget...worthy of 

the most luxurious home
Mengel Bedroom Suite that you'll say
is perfect from every point of view.

THE CENTURY CROUP in dove grey walnut. . . modern at its most
gracious ... smooth and fine in line and color and finish. Also in
amber brown walnut and flaxen oak.

nest IS IS m ny

THE MENGEL COMPANY, FURNITURE DIVISION • LOUISVILLE 1. KENTUCKY

AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1950



(lii'fiinH on pas«^ 121)

which, {or many Christmases, had benignly watched (and 
seemed to bless) the happy family gathered around the tree 
below her. Suddenly Mrs. Rowley vowed that, this year, the 
lovely angel would again adorn the mantle, but against a truly 
beautiful and fitting background. So she began to collect espe
cially interesting seed pods, sumac heads, broom com (grown 
for the birds), fem spore stalks, sprays of leucothoe “beads" 
which, gilded, seemed the work of a master goldsmith. Stately 
formosanum lily pods supplied another shape, as did sweet-gum 
prickle balls, magnolia seed cases, quilled teasel heads, etc.

Then, as Christmas drew nearer, she settled do'a'n to work, 
as the pictures show. She had a plumber cut out a ring of 
strong, ,'jin.-mesh wire screening a little smaller than the 
wreath would be, scaled so that the angel’s head would come 
just to the center when the wreath was hung behind it. Next, 
with the materials laid out around her, she started with a focal 
point of rich color at the lower left by wiring together, and 
then onto the ring, two bunches of sumac, one sweeping up, 
the other down. Next, she built out to the wreath line with 
tight bunches of red multiflora rose hips; round, deep blue berry 
clusters of dog-grape (Smilax hcrbacea); Siberian iris pods 
which, like the stem ends of three pine cones, she touched 
with blue paint. Bands of gilded material above and below con
trasted with the sumac, and gradually she filled in the rest of 
the frame with different kinds of cones to balance and comple
ment the first side. Some gilding was done, but with discretion 
to avoid monotony and garishness—only the lotus pods and the 
delicate fem scrolls being completely covered.

Some of the cones she cut into sections with a small saw and 
fitted with stems by twisting a wire tightly around the core, 
between the bottom tw'o layers of scales, leaving about three 
inches free with which to bind them into bunches. This bunch
ing is important, for it is much harder to wire things on to the 
frame separately and get a compact, pleasing effect.

At last, when the wire frame was completely hidden, she 
added a “bow” of lily pods at the right, a feathery edging of 
wheat stalks along the top. fluffy allium heads (lower right), and, 
finally, frost-reddened leucothoe sprays behind the sumac.

Late on Christmas Eve, she and Mr. Rowley hung the wreath 
above their pine mantel against a piece of rich red Italian 
velvet, flanked it with two fat candles in pine holders, then gave 
the little angel her place of honor in front of it. In the soft 
candlelight she smiled down happily upon them, and they smiled 
back at her—^happy and all ready for Christmas.

Tiv the bunehrs with light (florixt^') 
wire woun<l around steniN of wheal, rye, 
and various Hialkcd pods, and used to niu! 
stems fur swect-guni balls. at> shown here I

You ran use pine cones of various sizes 
whole or rut, with a fine roping saw, into 
rosettelike sertions. The stem ends, with 
stems rut short, are esperially decorative

Photographs by Jcdi Roche

- r4 '
s
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19 1 \16
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Cone sertions, allium heads, fern spore 
stalks, and many kinds of pods—iris, 
magnolia, lotus, etc.—can be painted, 
gilded, or silvered. But use restraint her

7.
h

5'^ 12 2 .

• /-
ri^'i18 I

KEY TO MRS. ROWtEY'S CHRISTMAS WREATH 

1. Const. 2. Fern spore stolks. 3. Poppy seed pods.
4. lolus pods. 5. Rose hips. 6. Somac. 7. Sweet-gum 
bofls. S. Leucorhoe (eaves. 9. Teasel heads.
10. Broom corn. 11. Dog-grope, 12. Iris sibirico pods.
13. Rye. 14. Wheat. T5. Allium (onion) gigonteo. 1^, For- 
mosonum lily pods. 17. Leucothoe pods. 18. Magnolia pods

A IS
-106

d
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COLEMAN’S GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS

Coleman FLOOR FURNACE for Oil, Gas, LP-gas
Fiti in the floor, takes no living space, no basement 
Reeded. Draws cold air off floors, hoots ond drcu* 
lotos it to cold corners and hard-to>heat places. Hoots 
up to four rooms. Plot register models and dual wall 
models that fit under the well between rooms.

Coleman GAS WALL HEATER
Fits in wall between studs. Extends only 
3H " into room. Uses no living space. A 
complete healing unit that erreulatms

air for fresh, alhover comfort.warm
Single woll model for one room dual
wall model for two.

Coleman super-performance OIL HEATERS
A brand new glomour line of Golden Anniversary mod
els, beoutifully styled with exclusive feotures including 
Automatic Fuel-Air Control that saves up to 23% on 
fuel. A model for every purpose, one for every purse Coleman WATER HEATER for Oil, Gas, LP-gasfrom $29.95 up.

All the hot water you want — ony time, day or night! 
No on and off periods. Automatic, clean, silent, de
pendable. 20- to 45-gallon capocities. Coleman engi
neering assures Jow-cost operotion.

^Afhatever your heating needs-you’ll find Cole

man’s great new Golden Anniversary Heating Appliances 
just the thing to give abundant, healthful warmth and 
constant comfort. A Coleman is engineered to give warmer

floors and a warmer low “living zone” where you live and 
work and children play. With Coleman’s distinctive styling, 
exclusive operating features and low-cost operation, 
you’ll always be glad you bought a Coleman. Send coupon.

rCONiFORT COSTS SO LITTLE WITH A
THE COLEMAN COMPANY. Inc.. Dept. AH-701, Wichita 1. Kansas

Without obligation, sond m« literature on the following:

D Floor Furnoces D Oil Q Gas Q LP-gas O Oil Hooters
[~l Cos Woll Heoter D Water Heaters Q Oil D Gas CH IP-gai

Nome__

StreetThe Coleman Company, Inc., Wichita 1, Kantos

Zona .State.City—AMERICA'S LEADER IN HOME HEATING
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Pint -size, Climate-wise
•

/\teoitineJR The long roof overhang keepH out the heat of the stummer »un, but the large livingTOom 

window admit» ample light and view. The ehoricr overhung is shelter from wet weather

# When rheumatic pain has you 
ready to scream...guic/c...reach for 
fast-acting Absorbine Jr.!

This famous soothing liniment 
comes to your rescue in a hurry! It 
goes to work on that rheumatic pain 
as soon as you apply it-'-with two 
wonderfully beneficial actions:

First, it soothes those aching sore 
spots! Second, it counters the irrita
tion that causes pain with a grand, 
warming effect!

Keep Absorbine Jr. ready for the 
next time rheumatic pain strikes. 
$1.25 a long-lasting bottle wher
ever drugs are sold.

W. F. Young, Inc.
Sgringftold, Mom.

The climate helped design this house. After 
first selecting the site very carefully. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Bayless had Architect Van 

Evera Bailey design their home to take full 
advantage of the mildness of the climate around 
Portland, Oregon, and such heat as could be

derived from the sun in the winter. At the same 
time protection was needed from the hot sinn- 
mer sun and the frequent wet weather.

The large window and the overhanging roof 
use and control the winter and summer sun 
on the southern front end of the living room 
and house. The terrace at the rear is protected 
by bedroom and car-port wings and roof over
hang. which along with a wonderful view of the 
wooded ravine to the north, make it a de
lightful spot for outdoor meals from May 
through September. Protected access from 
house to car port is further shelter from the 
weather.

Brown-stained vertical siding makes the 
building settle into the surrounding landscape, 
and white painted trim on caves, doors, and 
windows accent the fine low lines of the design.

Photographs ond doto from P. A. Dearborn

In ihc reur, outdoor dining area 
is well protected from both sim and 
damp weather. Breezes and the low 
afternoon Hun, but not rain, reach 
into the sheltered drv ing yard
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Q. Which is most important in an insulation?
□ Uniform thickness

A. Be sure to have all three. In an insulation like Reflective kimsul*, 
the many-layer fiber blanket rts/sii heat loss and the aluminum foil 
cover reflects heat back into the house. This double protection is the 
most effective method of stoppinc heat loss ever devised. Uniform 
thickness—to prevent thin and thick spots (a feature of Regular 
KIMSUL, too)—is assured with the exclusive stitched blanket con
struction. Unlike other insulations, thickness can't vary with age or 
because of improper installation. Tlie aluminum foil cover also acts 
as a vaporseal to prevent condensation in walls and keep humidity 
at the comfort level.

Q. How soon does insulation pay for itself?
Q 1 to 4 years Q Novor Q About 30 years

A. It depends upon how much fuel is .saved 
by the insulation, and what its ocher bene
fits are worth to you. A home insulated 
throughout with kimsul may save as much 
as 44% on fuel—so the insulation pays for 
itself in a short time, often in only one 
or two years. Meanwhile, it keeps a home 
snug, warm, draft-free in winter—up to 15'* 
cooler on hottest summer days.

Q. Where should a new house be insulated 
for proper protection?

Q Around foundations Q Attic and sidewalls D between floors

A. Both attic and sidewalls should be insulated to stop the greatest 
percentage of heat loss. Be sure, too, that the insulation has been 
applied in adequate thickness at these points, and around doors and 
windows. It must also be resistant to rifc, vermin and mold. Inves
tigate to make sure chat an "insulated” house is properly insulated.

n Voporsoal Q Doubla hoot loss barrisr

\

Q. Con I install my own insulation?
O If you’ra undor 35 D Mover □ Yes

A. Many insulations require skilled labor and 
special equipment for installation. However, 
KIMSUL insulation is easily applied by the 
home-owner himself in cither nis existing or 
his new home. It is available in easy-co-carry 
rolls at lumber and building supply dealers 
everywhere. For the average six-room home, 
complete insulation with kimsul costs less 
than the price of a good easy chair (still less 
if installed by the home-owner).

I—> N
Arcnitect, von Lvero Boiley, A. I. A.

Light aqua on the plastered walls un«l the bnrgundy of the 
wall-to-wall curpciing is repealed in the print draperies. Aqua 
appears again in the upholstery of the overstiifTed chairs.
The rest of the furniture is of blond wood with simple lines NOW TWO KINDS OP KIMSUL I

RSGUIAR KIMSUL-with Pyrogard* covar

REFLECTIV3 KIMSUL —with aluminum foil voporteal cover

*T. H. XCC. U. S. SAT. Off. « CAN.

FREE INSULATION BOOKLET!
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 

KIMSUL Division, Neenah, Wisconsin

Please send me complete informatior 
on both Regular and Relieccive kimsul. 
I am interested in iosulatioo foe:
□ My present home
□ The home I plan to build
□ My school work

Kifflbiriy
Clark

AH-105C
Name.

Address.

City. Zone. .State___
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(BrginR on pa^e 33) TO DRAPE THIS
>v).

^SHIR-BACKwoe betide the ill-advised decorator 
who exceeds them. Yet we buy at a 
disadvantage in small, special lots 
direct from the mills; so, it is really 
quite remarkable that we are still 
able to give you a great deal of the 
time, thought, and service for the 
small profit that we derive from this 
essential branch of our worL

Antiques are purchased at both 
wholesale and retail. We pick up the 
finest pieces from retail shops who 
give us a discount, not very much 
nowadays, but first-w’ater antiques are 
hard to find and very dear, so the 
percentage of profit is lower.

There are certain phases of our 
work that are compensated by a direct 
percentage charge. For instance, 
whether you use one of our painters 
or one of your own, we charge a flat 
percentage of his bill for working out 
a color scheme and supervising its 
execution, since the color of your 
backgrounds can make or break a 
room. Perhaps it is necessary to de
cide on structural changes or to look 
over a house or apartment you are 
considering buying, or just to re
arrange a room that has failed to fall 
into pleasant, easy groups. For this 
service, most decorators make a 
charge based on time—often it is $50 
a day or $25 a half day. A few top- 
nolchers ask $100 a day. I really feel 
that anyone who will call in a com
petent decorator before buying a 
house and get a frank opinion as to 
its assets and liabilities is a very wise 
and practical person. I could have 
.saved many of my clients thousands 
of dollare if I had been called in 
BEFORE buying rather than AFTER, 
when so much had to be spent to 
correct faults.

Here is one of the most important 
points to you: Call in a decorator, if 
you are ever to have one at all, when 
you begin; either when you look at a 
place already existing or when you 
engage an architect to d^ign one from 
scratch. We really do our best work 
when we collaborate with an architect 
from the outset.

An architect naturally wants his 
house to look well as you drive by, 
and exclaim on its fine proportions! 
But, after all, you live inside your 
home, and it is really more important 
to you to have rooms spaced to take 
your furniture to the best advantage, 
to have convenient closets, adequate 
pantries, fireplaces where comfortable 
groups may be placed around them— 
not too near a door. All of these de
tails of daily living and housekeeping 
with which a decorator is familiar are 
sometimes unwittingly sacrificed by 
the architect to some exterior effect 
that interests him more! But by work
ing together, all these can be caught 
and checked before too late.

Here I reach a question of how to

Am

All you do is pull the sewn in shir
ring tape and swoosh!... hundreds 
of lovely pleats arrange themselves 
at tlie approved decorators height. 
Goodbye to troublesome tic-backs. 
Cameo has replaced the old fash
ioned tie-back with a patented 
shirring tape.

GET INFORMATIVE »OOKtET

orntu
. nd twenty-five cents 
in com for your_^copy

Weatmoreland's American Ilohnail, 
hanilmadc Milk (rlans poHHeABcs a per
sonality that has l>«>en apparent u(H>n 
Bight for two pencrationB.

Its quality is unniirpantti^} by any 
other and it poMetwcH a charming versa
tility that makcM it ailaplahle to any 
environment whether it be modern, 
provincial or colonial.

SeHirujiH

Free!
Cameo’inetr (iecitTaten 

booklet has paue on jiagn 
of wonderful wi’ndcir hinfa. 

Send 3 vents in coin or slnniits 
today, far handlinii.

WESTMOREMND fiWSS COMPANY

Cameo Curtains,
260 Fifth Av«nu*, New York t, N. Y.

nc.

My [aster (ode 
S is a Beal Joy

tt

tt

I SAYS mmS.E.C.M.OF 
HAVERTOWM, PA^^

9(ETH THOM.\S proud owner tells how she 
chose Lustertone thoughtfully foi 
ils oasy-lo-care-for long life and 
enduring beauty. "I don't like ihc 
way porcelain wears,” she states 
firmly; she knows that her Lustertoni

l»Kl'OR.'%TOII 4XOrKS

Th« Lynton it a 9ifl vniir friends will irea*
liiiiclv louch for vour own home.sure, a

Strikee hours and half-hiuir#. Key wound or
eleclric movement. Heipht. 8.'4 inchea.
Width, 16'i inches. $27.50.1

Boon for a bodroom... or any room in
your hnrae! The eleriric Poise is an infor
mal period clock with mahopany caee, pleas
ant mellow-loned alarm. Height, 5H inches.
Width, S,'* inches. $14.95.1

Stainless Steel Sink will never chip, 
flake or wear through . . . it's

fuarantecd to out-last her home.
ou, too, can enjoy Lustertone in 

your kitrhen . . . now at unhelievabl) 
low prices. See it soon . . . fancy 
its warm, silvery beauty in your hnmi 
. . . include it in your kitchen plans. 

Make it a Lustertone Christmas this ye:
An improtsivo clock... ihe Seth Thomas*
?iorlhl)urv has quarter-hour electric or key-
wound Westminster Chimes, selected ma
hogany case. Height, 11 inches. Widlh, ARCHITECTS and BITLPERS
BU inches. $65.00.t Seth Thomas Docks, Send for latest literature and new low 

prices—you']) be amazed at cost reductions 
now possible throufrh inereaaed demand. 
Pin coupon to your letterhead.

Dept A-3, Thomaston, Conn. Division of
General Time Corporation.

•Kac. U. 8- rat. OS. iPrIcMMbJcrt larhiuie*, texaxtrm. tTriu far fnlJtr iUusiruting othsr Jiaa Sath Themat Claeit. ISAY Minalaetarini Ca.I
3tor4 S.54H1 Ave. • Chiteap 50 - ftipt.

lea

O To remodel kitchen.

. 19

SETH THOMAS □ Please send tree catalos and new low pri 
O Where can i hoc a Lustertone Sink?
Q 1 plan to build.
V«m» _

s-o'——
City----------------------- .:«tatc.
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Transform Your Rooms 
Completely... Economically

Pennywise
(Begins on page 33)

select your decorator, and it is hiphly 
important to you. There are a few 
whose main interest is i8th Century 
French, many who find Georgian 
England their natural background, 
and a few Victorians! But most dec
orators work well in a wide variety 
of styles and an equally wide variety 
of budgets, from a small fiat for 
newlyweds to great country houses in 
the grand manner. But. even so, each 
has a special quality. Some are very 
restrained and subtle and work best 
in low-ke>’ed and muted colors, ap
pealing especially to introverts, per
haps. Others like a riot of color, a 
freedom from convention, a dramatic 
effect. These do w'ell for extroverts 
and for people of very large means 
who can change often when tired of 
so exotic a background. But most of 

middle-of-the-roaders 
humdrum at all, I hope, but a little 
less self-assertive, more receptive to 
the qualities and tastes of our clients. 
We enjoy sinking our personalities 
into theirs and making it a challenge 
to create something that looks com
pletely their own.

So, before you select a decorator, 
give a lot of thought to it. Don't pick 
someone just because his work is 
photogenic and startling enough to 
make a stunning page in Vof^ue. That 
is not how your husband selected you 
as a wife, is it? Or how you chose 
your lawj’cr or doctor? If you are 
quaint and cozy and old-fashioned, 
don’t get a decorator who works in 
staric, bare modem, or in a coldly 
stately and formal classicism. But 
when you sec some work you like, 
find out who did it, if the decorator 
was easy to work with, open to sug
gestions, took a lively personal in
terest in reflecting the tastes and re
quirements of the owner, was busi
nesslike and clean-cut in all dealings 
and conscientious about carrying out 
the work. Then go to that decorator 
and say, “I have seen a job of your-s 
that looked like the t>’pe I want. But 
could you show me one or two more 
things that you have done?” and in
dicate the general style and price 
range in which you hope to work.

After seeing the.se, and if they are 
also attractive to you and you find 
the decorator sympathetic and under
standing, then lay your cards on the 
table and say very cordially what 
your problem is, what you hope to 
achieve, and what you are prepared 
to spend—if you have a strict limit. 
It is a great mistake for clients to 
be secretive about this. You will only 
get what you pay for in quality. If 
you can afford fine quality, tell the 
truth about it. To give a far smaller 
budget than you can afford is stupid 
because you won’t get the beauty or 
perfection of workmanship or the 
wider choice of good things to which

WALLPAPERS

notus are

^/ARN
I Ov«r 200 simple!
H H tlncn quiUty ;«rn*
H H —ail cnlnri—*pnO rinly lOr fnr liimlllnE 
H JL —milllns. Writs Dept. All.

■FT SnN TUN CO., 219 Brwini SL. Nnr York. N. Y.

SAMPLE
CARD
FREE

. . . 5L4KS’
FAMED HOME STYLIST

“It's amazing how all rooms lake on a new personality, new 
life, new glamor... when you use my color-harmonizcd. 
Nancy Warren Wallpapers. And it's amazing too how in
expensive it is to completely transform an entire room with 
wallpaper. Did you know, with Nancy Warren Wallpapers, 
you can do it for less than the cost of the least expensive 
slip cover—a fraction of the cost of new drapes?”

“And, best of all, you just can’t be wrong selecting 
papers my way. Every pattern is beautiful beyond compare, 
the colors are the newest decorating tones. Find out today 
how you can transform your home with the Nancy Warren 
Wallpapers—stop in at your Nancy Warren dealer and see

E
AZINS OFFSR-SAO IB VOUIIB JPIIII liUKUD

M bAzw of CbrNtima IPKnONALIZBDI 
CHAICTWA* 

CARDS
BTATIONCRr 

NAAKIWA
■■■rULCAII»eO..Dopt.W.|B.WhiteRU!iit,N.Y.

b« doo« In » sMuilo 
,r frw eeniDloo. Other heodlAeboKei 
I o|>provnl. Monr inrpi'Ni Itona. 
rita todoy. It ouaU Boihloi to try. I

Modern ^

Ilatform rocker

r TODAY’S MODERN HOME
Such ipinc-coddling cotnibrt at Grand- 
mi never knew it youn in thii modem 
veruon at the age-^ rocker, cu^ioned 
with Foam Rubber,

o Covend wnh dmindivT fabriei chit bfend.
• QuaJity CDiwlnirted.
• Barked by Warrani y Bond.

the hundreds of new selections.
Far Oeolvr's Name Sn Clas$ifi«d Pkoiie Ittob Under "Wsilpdper

' 'i

SENDaaa llhaauad
F«Un

WALLPAPERS
A

kUXURy FURNITURE COa
9 FrofN Av«. N.W. GRAND RAPIDS, MKH. Merchandise Mart, Cbicago 54, Illinois
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Pi'nnwvise
(B*‘gin« (in page 33)

you are entitled. If you are building 
and furnishing a new house from 
scratch, and don't know what is fair 
to allow for furnishing, you will not 
be ver>’ far “ofT if you allow one- 
third the cost of the house for the 
decorator’s work. If you can afford to 
spend $40,000, allow $30,000 for the 
architecture and $10,000 for decora
tion. If you buy a $15,000 house, 
plan to spend $5,000 to decorate and 
furnish it.

This decorators allowance should 
cover wallpapers, fabrics, furniture, 
floor coverings, lamps, mirrors (not 
built in), ornaments and decorative 
pictures (not great works of art). 
But it does not include china, silver, 
glass, linen, nor kitchen and laundry 
equipment.

And now may I give you a few 
suggestions to tell you how to get the 
best out of your decorator, which I 
shall call “Don’ts for Clients!”

1. Don't ask what are the smart 
new colors to use this season. Almost 
any color Is beautiful if properly used, 
and almost any color can be made 
terrible if used in the wrong place or 
run into the ground. The once-de
spised magenta can be wonderful, the 
over-advertised chartreuse has made 
thousands of poor, dear ladies who 
have it in their bedrooms look as 
though they had jaundice!

2. Don't furnish your house as you 
buy a chic and extreme new hat. Good 
furniture, well chosen, can last a life
time not only physically, but also 
aesthetically, so be careful to avoid 
anything that will “dale" your house 
in an absurd way after a short time.

3. Don't urge your decorator to du
plicate something in the house of a 
friend or even of an acquaintance. 
'\’ou would not want something espe
cially charming and individual in your 
house repeated in a house where you 
visit. Your decorator is quite capable 
of thinking up something equally at
tractive, yet entirely different from 
your friend's and far more like you.

4. Now. here is a don't from the 
bottom of my heart—DON'T NAG! 
The client who is under the delusion 
that her work will be done better 
and faster if she calls us bright and 
early ever>* morning is all wrong. Any 
businesslike decorator is as anxious 
as you are to get your work done 
promptly and completely. It is even 
more maddening for us. with many 
jobs on at once, to have the thousand 
delays we encounter these days, than 
it is to you!

5. Please don't pick our brains! 
The women who make the rounds of 
the decorators' studios and try to get 
a lot of free ideas which they hope 
they can carry out themselves with 
great savings are a terrific headache 
to our profession. We have come, 
after years of disillusionment, to rec-

If you have any dark areas or corners 
in your home that the sun never sees, 
see how easily and economically you 
can turn gloom into gaiety with a Nurie 
"Living Picture" Mirror.

You’ll find Nurre Mirrors in your 
better scores, in a complete line of 
originally styled patterns—framed or

Vcncrian, plain or decorated, modern or 
period—at just the price you want to 
pay. Sec them soon, and be sure to ask 
for your frtt copy of "How to Buy and 
Hang a Mirror."
■Illustrated is new Model 2(547M, 29* x 39*- 
Noie open space between oval mirror and 
frame allows wall to show as background.

THE NURRE COMPANIES. INC. > M.00MINGT0N. INDIANA FREE:
SENS FOR COLORFUL SWA1CHE0 LEAFLI

5;^'This name identifiet genvine plaf* glaif Nurre Mirror$. 
ti it your ouuranee of the finest in qualify, tfyting 
and craftsmanship. Always look for if when you buy.

ROUS 
PAINT 01
like MAGI

The South’s Oldest Makers of Fine Furniture

^0 ffg pripP'^S

r

* &r-i /(;-

f

A

- vL i i.

With MAGIKOTER You 
Paint Like An Expert ! |

• MAOiKaTSR is sensational! You simp 
pour paint into sleeve-covered cylindi 
tlicn just roil the paint on! No laps, . 
runs, no brush marks! You get a bcautii 
finish, a professional-looking job. EnJors 
by paint manufacturers — ASK FC 
MaoiKotek by name at leading dcp.i 
ment, hardvirare, and paint stores.

THE KENWILL CORPORATION 

P.O. Box 045, Dept. J. Cleveland 22, Oh 

Fer ell paint*

I
V pictures o( line furniture and unusual 

decorative ideas lor rooms of any size.

Send coupon now!
WHin rURNITUtt AH-SO, KMmi. N. (.

album Of fJRf'l URNirURE. and anamelePl*ai ir»d me the
I anclM#

MA61K0TER
NoFne _ $4.957 Pro«i*lan

•ulll Fair Trade,Address
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•(3 rfi6 eternalPennywise
on page 33)

ognize this practice, and to protect 
ourselves, many of us ask a fee for 
the first visit—^usually $25—to be 
deducted from the bill if the ideas 
suggested are carried out.

On my first terribly important job, 
my client said a very Trise thing to 
me. “I don't want our home just to 
be a monument to you! I want it to 
be our home!” I was startled, and 
just a little hurt at first, but I have 
blessed him many times since. As the 
years have rolled on, I have come to 
realize that the only true monuments 
to the work of a decorator are those 
where our hand is unseen, where we 
have set the stage in seemingly effort
less beauty, suitability and comfort 
for the individual tastes and needs 
of the family who lives in that home.

Rooms shewn on pages S3 and 34; Photogrophs 
by F. M. DemoresT; directed by Jessie Wolker. 
Living room furnishings; wollpaper ond dra
peries Greeff Fabrics; carpet, Bigelow-Scnfprd; sofa, bunbor; choir, coffee table, Kittingw Co. 
Bedroom furnishings: wallpaper ond fabric; F. 
Schumacher; carpet, Amencon Rug & Corpet 
Co; chests, Kittinger Co.; springs & mottress, 
Simmons Co. Diniru room fumi^ings: wolt- 
poper, Kotzenbach G Worren; fabrics, Stroheim 
& Romonn, F. Schumocher; corpet, Bigelow- 
Sonford; tcdile, choirs, server, Indianapolis 
Choir Co.; lounge choir, coffee table, Kittmger.
Room shown on page 35' Photogrciphed at 
Abraham G Strous by F. M. Demarest. Furniture, 
Heritoge-Henredon, Drexel, Firie Arts; Carpet, 
Bigelow-Sanferd; Draperies, Titus Blotter; Vene
tian Blinds, Flexalum.

EVANSVILLE HOMEOWNER 
SAYS DELCO-HEAT IS 

CLEAN AND EFFICIENT
“We are completely satisfied with 
our Delco-Hcat Oil-fired Condition- 
airc.” writes Mr. Fred H. Bragassa, 
of Evansville, Ind. “We are truly 
delighted with the clean, efficient 
heat it gives us—as well as with its 
economical operation.”

You, too, can have clean, efficient 
automatic heat, with a Deico-Heat 
unit... built and backed by General 
Motors. And your unit will be . - . 
rectly installed, too, by your Deico- 
Heat Retail Distributor’s heating 
roecialists. Fred Phider Co., Inc., 
Evansville, installed the Bragassa’s 
Conditionair.

cor-

Delco-fJeat CondilionatT 
u-itk tilt exclusite “Roto~ 
power" unit — an auto
matic Jofctd warm-air 
fu rnace — heats, cltaris, 
and humidifies Ike air 
in your home. For oil, 
RasoTcoal-fired automatic 
heat, see your nearest 
Drteo-Uoal Retail Dis- 
Irihutor,

REE —Write for literature -- 
cla>-Heat Oil Conditionairs. Ad- 
•css Dept. AH-23, Delco Appliance 
ivision. General Motcis Corp., 
ochester 1, N. Y.

Read what other Deleo-Heat users 
have to say—see pages si), 141,

on

A fnsibim answer. • •

Equip those unruly house storm ond

combination storm and screen doors withL-l-I
1—1

•a Corbin liquid controllod door c/os«rs
PENNYWISE AND POUNDWISE, TOO
has been selected as the October 
American Home Spotlight of the 
Month. Below is a partial bst of the 
stores that are co-operating with The 
American Home publishers in de
veloping the educational theme of 
this article, which is designed to help 
homemakers with their decorating.

Altoona, Pennsylvonio—Wm. F. Goble Co. 
Attontic Citv, New Jersey—M. £. Blott Co. 
Bridgeport Conn.—Howlood Dry Goods Co. 
Brooklyn, New York—Abrobam (r Strous 
Buffolo, N. Y.—Adam, Mcldrum G Anderson Co. 
Chotto»>ooga, Tennessee—Miller Brothers Co. 
Columbus, Gwgio—J. A. Kirven Co.
Corpus Cnristi, T . . . .
Crenshow, Colifomio—Broattwoy Dept, Store 
Hartford, Conn.—G. Fox G Co.
Hollywood. Colifornio—Broadway Drot. Store 
Houston, texos—Folw Bros D. G. Co.
Jockson, Michigon—The 
Jacksonville. Flondo—-Cohen Bros.
Jomesrown, New York—Abrahomson-Bigelow Co. 
Konscs City, Mo.—Mocy's 
Lonsing, Michigon—J. W. Knapp Co.
Los An«les Col,—Broodwoy D^r Store 
Louisville, Kentucky—Stevrort Dry Goods Co. 
Lynchburg, Vo.—Guggenheimer's, Inc.Miomi, Florida—Burdine's, Inc.
Mmneooolis, Minnesota—Dayton Co.
New Orleans, Lo.—D. H. Holmes Co, Ltd. 
Ogden, Utoh—C. C Anderson Co.
PoMdeno, Californio—Broadway Dept Store 
Pendleton, Oregon—C. C. Anderson Co.
Portlond, Oregon—Meier G Frank Co.
Richmond, Virginia—Miller G Rhoads, Inc,
St. Louis, AAo.—Fomous-Barr Co.
St. Paul, Minn,—Schunemon's, Inc,
Son Jose, Col.—L. HarT G Son Co.
Son Antonio, Texo
Scronfon, Po.—Clelond G Simpson Co. 
Springfield, Ohio—Edword Wren Store Toit©o, Florido—Moos Bros.
Topeko, Konsos—Crosby Bros, Inc.
Tulsa, Oklohomo—Brown, Dunkin D. G. Co. 
Woshington, D C.—The Hecht Co.
Wichito, Konsos—Geo. Irmes Co IrK. 
Williomsport, Po.—L. L Steams G Sons 
Yokima, Washington—Barnes-Woodin Co.

You have three models to

IiHJ: ■r' answer ”fhe eferno/ quesri'on"
I

----- ^STOP LEAKS
IN CELLAR WALLS

Ne. 0 The Corbin "Mighty Midgof" it idoallyPill all crii-kt. holes, opened leimf and pomui 
ijinu nlih ftmnnOi'On No. 7 Iron Cement. Leaks 
itTrciirrly leaJed In roncme. brirk or stnmi and 
be repair stays tisht, bei-iiise Hmoolh-On ex- 
>aads lilglitJy ai U sets. Ask tor No, 7 by riama 
■ml numoer in I-. 5-. iiU- or lOO-Ib. liao. It 
‘Mir abire hasn't U. write us,

tuHod to dote, gerrtiy bvf surely, lightweight

gombination tfoim and screen doors. It can be
REE No. 7 Leaflet I AO-page Handbook

applied on the intide or ovtside of the doer.Explains dnxani of home repairs 
that save you time ami money. Heml 
NOW to WMOOTII-ON 5irO. CO.. Dept. 77K, S70 Coaununlpaw Are.. 
Jersey CUy 4, New Jersey.

No. I it used on medium doors
Lichtenstein'sexQ

No. 2 it preferobie on hoavior deers

SMOOTH-ON L H. Field Co.
NO. 7 CEMENT

lOTHERS! HOUSEWIVES! liquid controHed closers 

left hond 

or out.

All Corbin
be used on right or

either in
con
doors that swingWonderful now easy way to make money! 

Just ahow year irtenaa 
gorgeona preaentati 

. beautiful, laat-mlnute dreaaatylee. with 
^ aetuB) fabrim—eent you abaelMtaly 

mn. and take their orilera at lew 
II \ ■away aavlwa sirlaaa. Up to t7.00 in 
\J \ a day cash eaminira—In Just SPARE 
I \ TIHE-EASYINoaxper(eneane«ied.

\GET DRESSES TOO!

and neiffhbora 
of more than 100 CORBiN *<**•'■

See your

Joske's of Texot

- Yoaedtoteeof eortreouanewdreaaea 
‘ I for yourself wlteawt 
*----- - for aendine^ tew oidei's tor
^ FREE!2si.^a£s::»J?Sii’S{
HARFORD FROCKS

CINCINNATI 21, OHIO

P. & F. CORBIN
OlvisrON

THE AMERICAN HARDWARE CORPORATION
New SHtain, Conneetietsf

.■'I
DIPT. C-474i
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SPRAY
The Easy, Expert
Way to PAINT!the best in you!

1lloiiiomakers hanker for it . . . lm»lianilK

make a hobby of it—750 of the nice!*! vices

that ever hehl a home loKetlierl

MODU SM-2S.. .ONir ^24*^ COMPLCTf
{tlighily hightr in Canado)

A complete, portable outfit for perte^ 
spray work on autos, furniture, screen; 
radiators, woodwork, signs, trellise; 
Easy to use—even beginners get pn 
iessional results! Handy for gardei 
spraying of insecticides; for mothprooi 
ing closets, etc.

Twin-cylinder compressor; pressuri 
storage tank holds spray pressure at 21 
pounds for fast, even work. 10-fo< 
rubber hose. Container holds 1 guar 
-cover fits Mason jar; makes 
solution changes easy I See 
your dealer or—
SEND TODAY: For n«w catalogoa 
complota Itaa of Portabla Dactric 
Tools tor homa, iarm and shop uss.

□ HOME STORAGE FOR YOUR FOOD 
CROPS

16-poge illustrated booklet de
scribes 15 easy woys to store 
opples, cobboges, root crops, etc.

□ WITCHES' WHIRL 1 86 .
Holioween party ideas, gomes, 
stunts, fovors, decorations.

20C

□ HARVEST-TIME TREATS lOd
Centerpiece, place cord ideos.3

□ THANKSGIVING FESTIVAL 
^'^79 .
Menus, centerpieces. Favors.

PORTABL! EUCTRIC TOOLS, iNC.. . 20^

322 West 83rd Street • Chicago 20, lllino 
In Conodo: 369 Oonforth Rood, Toronto 13, Ontor□ TURKEY TROT SQUARE ?J^182 . T0<? 

Turkey village centerpiece.

WHAT’S NEW
IN LINOLEUM?

'I □ FUN OUTDOORS .
j Treasure hunt, borbecue party,
] recipes.

. SOtf

i Something breath^ 
taking in colors and 
designs called''Cali
fornia Originals”— 

the new Pabco Linoleum that brings 
smartness and style never before 
achieved in linolenm. Perfect for 

room! Cost of this material?

□ H08BY HORSE CENTERPIECE

6^• Textile Painting. Construction Patterns. 
Crochet. Woodworking. Decoupoge. Block Print
ing, Stenciling. Quilting. Applique. Embroidery. 
Rugmoking. Accessories. Lomps. Outdoor Furni
ture. Somplers. Both and Bed Linens. Bed- 
spreods. Tabte Linens. Slip Covers. Droperies. 
Pointed Furniture. Nursery and Kitchen De
signs. Borbecues. Gifts.

□ ALICE IN WONDERLAND PLAYLET 

»174
Includes cosiume instruclions.

50<^

every
As little as R42.50 for an average
sized room! See "California Origi
nals” by Pabco now — at good stores

TO<?□ CHRISTMAS LEAFLET ,
Cord and wrapping ideas.f you’ve got that wonderful urge, wc’vc got a book for you . . . 

our brand-new, fascinating Pattern Book! 750 of the best de
signs for Itvtng we’ve ever published in these pages . . . the 

most popular, best-sellers of all time. Truly a mail-order cata
logue of inspiration, it’s a marriage of talents: our ideas, our pat
terns, our know-how, plus your will to work at making a hope- 
happy home come true.

Hundreds of things to choose from! Want to make a rug? 
We've* dozens of lovely patterns! Furniture? We've got every
thing, from magazine racks to hutch cabinets to our big, beautiful 
Mr. and Mrs. wardrobes. Delightful painting patterns galore to 
slick up anything you want to lay brush to!

The ideas are big, the prices are small. Packed witli colorful 
pages, this book is a must on your library shelf. The cost?—Si.oo, 
by mail, from us. Loving hands at liomr never had it so good!

I !; Iever5TvhereJ
Write for new, colorful "Pabco 

Home Decorating Guide,” packed 
with good ideas and illustrations 
showing how "California Originals” 
suit every type of room and furntHh- 
iogs. Send ten cents in coin to Home 
Makers Dept. The Parafilne Coni-

□ YULETIOE GAIETIES ^178 . . 20f
Christmos loble deceraliom ond 
games.

□ CARE OF CURTAINS J^}77

Fully illustrated. How to cor© for 
cotton loce or net, royon, nylon, 
ruffles, permonent dots.

. 10<?

n DREAM HOME SCRAPBOOK 35<
For collecting building data.

Xon, ISO.City Cardlike tad pU-THE AMERICAN HOME, American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

I enclose $1.00. Send me your new book—750 AMERICAN HOME PATTERNS

(10-50)

sble. MortUe U theJ perfect weaUientrlp-
plnt. Gael on in a 
jiffy without tools 
or teefcs. Keeps out 
wind, dull, dirt Anyone can 
preii It around wlndowi, 
door*, trtnsaau, baieboirdi.
Weatherairip a whole window 
for Zl»c.—wsti even lee* if you uia Uw 
larger packasat. Get Alnrilte at atom ur 
write fur eircular. J. W. MorieU Co., a 
SSt Burib at.. Kankakee. IIL <S

PRINT nome ond oddress in coupon, which will 
be used 0$ label for moiiing booklets. Cut out 
order form along dash lines, check booklets 
destfed, and send MO. or personal check to: 
iPIeose do not send stomps)
THE AMERICAN HOMS BOOKLET DEPT.

■‘’I--—(In Canada $1.25).

g
AddressMy Nome

American Home Building

StateZoneCity
Forest Hills, New York
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TliP Scotch llcTavishcs
(Bogins on page 48)

notice thnt the kitchen door is but a few steps 
from the patio, to make outdoor meals on the 
terrace ver\’ easy.

The living room is a cheerful spot with almost 
a whole wall of glass to the terrace and garden. 
Knotty-pine fireplace wall with mellow used bricks 
was accented by apple-green plaster walls.

The dining end of the room has low. built-in 
casework on the north w'all for storing dishes and 
linen and on the end wall is an old china case of 
black walnut which w-as made by Mr. McTavish's 
grandfather in Canada some 150 years ago.

The kitchen is cheerful and efficient. Red and 
white wallpaper gives it a brisk feeling, yet e\’eiy- 
thing is planned with .streamlined efficiency to 
lighten kitchen work. The breakfast comer is well 
placed w'ith east light and a trim little laundry is 
tucked on the north wall.

adds new beauty 

to TOUT home!

At the opposite end of the living room are two 
comfortable bedrooms with bath between. There 

wardrobes in each room and theare spacious 
master bedroom has a good-sized bank of windows
on the garden side. From the bedroom wing, one

SATucan go directly out to the terrace. o ir-1»',
It is not surprising that the McTavish's guests lA-O'.

renaark on the amazing degree of privacy and
outdoor living that this little house offers. There
can be people for lunch on the terrace, or Mr.
McTavish can have a little siesta in the garden
after a round of golf while from the street no one MELODY

ELECTRIC WALL CLOCK
LIVING raOOMwould think there was anyone at home. n-’0\ 7TO'

When a house fits the way of living of a par
ticular family it takes on personality and charm. Here, at last, is a brilliant new 

note in wall clocks! Almost uni
versal in charm, smartly-styled 
Melody is adaptable to any room. 
It blends and harmonizes easily 
with your color scheme. Or change 
its color, chameleon-like, to suit 
your moods. Any way you look 
at it. Melody really gives you 
something to sing about!

* •.That is exactly what has happened to this delight- iful home. It is the McTavishes.
;-vrav CUNINfi

Exterior viewN anti floor plan of the McTavisli
home. Simple and without fuM. it is this very
eliaraeteristie. which makes their little house

so satisfactory. Hoofed brick terrace offers
perfect circulation to any part of the house.

Secluded outiloor living is the order of the day GACAOK
la'-o-.iro' Change color? Just flip 

out caae ring and flop it 
over! Melody contra in a 
variety of coiors.

with easy-going informuHty the keynote

You can even paint the 
cate ring to ttuit. Or 
remove it entirely to
wait color thowt thru.

JHaay-ln-read Melody has 
gracefully rounded cate. 
Blendt harmonioutly with 
wall surface in contour 
and color.

Surplus cord is neatly 
concealed in recetted 
back. Time-iet knoh
on front. Diameter is
only 8 inches.

WESTCLOX
MADE SY THE MAKERS OF BIO BEhl

Froduett of C&tEltAL nME CorporotloQ
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CROSLEY 
VOBS BVBRYTHING

jiuroM/iT/c/uiy /

WINTER

II 4 <

>5icwr73j — mo/LS, on

3Ane£Ci/£S
c/oc/c conCro Unused door//

by Model SCOD-1 wilb double 
oven, double broiler... and with 
Crosley’* exclusive new>typ« 
itotary Barbecue—(available for 
most other Crosley Ranges, too).

E\ectnc 
a-otjsCtos'^T 1

^ a1951Tlte 
Wat'S® 
.\utov 
oven

.j
>natica)ly:—the second oven- 

deep-well—on the deep 
unit when raised to the sur
face—or with appliance out- 

With, the new Crosley Ro- 
Barbecue you can serve 

food an exciting new way,
— broiled-on-lhe-spit for 

Savor, faster cookingl 

high-speed cmdcingl 

j! Croshiy now gives you 
new “Haslyheat” Unit 
heats faster than any • 

cooking fuel. And Crosley s 
new "Colortror 'witches give

you faster, more

id the
speed you need, 

mbined dock
ad timer, a new “Visidor"

vsindow, and, in fact,

thrilling features 
range in history!

SIHSATIONAt
“divided"

. single

atujvttof
beat 

bavc ^

Iccttot'
evact
You

f you would like to have a simple, small greenhouse or plant 
window for winter enjoyment, you might be interested in how 

m we solved the problem of a door which in summer is used for 
reaching the garden, but in winter is, for all practical purposes, 
valueless. Incidentally, in doing this we created a real center 
of interest in our home. Supplementing the accompanying 
illustrations (which hardly need explanation), I may say that 
the exterior measurements of the “box'’ are such that its open 
side fils snugly into the door frame after door and hinges are 
removed in the fall. To further insure its weathertightness 
plastic weather stripping is forced in around the frame, and a 
slanting metal “roof’ is tacked to the top of the door frame. 
Thus it is as easily removed as a storm door when, in spring, 
the plants are transferred to the garden. The shelves should be 
of open construction so as not to shut off the light. I made 
mine of yi-in. welding rod which is inexpensive and obtainable 
from large hardware or welding-supply houses; plate glass could 
be laid on the rods if desired. If care is used in laying out the 
window sash so the joints between the pwncs coincide with the 
shelves, the glass becomes almost undetectable wh«i the plants 
are in place, gixHng the illusion of an open doorway. It might 

best to set the window sash inside the box but, for various 
reasons, it seemed to me better to attach it on the outside edge 
with a gasket of rubber tape, as shown in the sectional sketch.

—RICHARD M. STEWART

THE AMERICAN HOME, (XT(5BfR, I'

CO

let.
a'tary fbao

looretoo
-clustet

A,\e O''*'**'*
at you*

anyticbet
Mevi

ws\
* oi

vi/itb 
tops 
-oow
Ctos^®^

don 

Dealer s.

or
tl^e onibat

se-cutateac

CROSllY
The Efeefrio

RAHQEwith Beauty aoB Brains

Th0 pac0-s0tting dmsignM 
arv coming from Crostoyl}

(®)Cmley Oimiei 
CiKKinali Z&, OAie

BETTTR PRODUCTS FOR KAPPIFR LIVIM
seemShalvadoriB RatrigatKort • F«mw> • Sink* 

Gaibatv Di>aour> • CItetne RtnM*
□Kiric WUet Heileri • St«al Klichtn CtOIncis 

R*M» > TctmMn
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SUMMER

FREEZE FASTER AT
20° BEtOIV ZERO!

models... new Floating-Action” 
Lid which opens at a nudfie... 
"Soft-Glo" Interior Styling . . . 
and a host of other great fea
tures! See the new 1951 Crosley 
Freezers atyour Crosley Dealer’s. 

And write for free booklet on 
freezing. Address: Miss

1951 sets a wonder- 
high in home freezer

d economy... with
in temperatures!

: the ben- 
thrift -'

Cif^ley for 
ful new 
efficiency 
a new low Crosley now offers you 
efits — and operating 
fast freezing at 20 degrees 

(52 degrees below. the extra convenience 
's exclvisive auiomattc

an

of
bcloio crosley

Cincinnatiborne
Claudia t.,
Economics Dcp
„3 Ohio-

frecz-

zero 
ingl)" 
oJ Crosley s ,etalsevmer

. ^

Althi>u{rk the door shown
at left is, in summer, a

convenient exit from stair
landing to garden, it was.
at other times, little used.

almoHt valueless. Now',
a removable, easily marie.
weather-tight box replaces

■t and serves ail winter
ae useful greenhouse and

attractive picture window.
Drawings give details

fiHE£T METAL FLASHING,
WIDTH OF
DOOR FRAME

CCF-8

m

8 MAGNIFICENT MODELSDOOR _frame

i
• Ideal for small dwellings is the

I
Kitclien Freezer, holding up to 
144 Ibs.l Linoleum-covered flat

O O 0 p o top gives extra work surface.
• There’s the Storador “Eight,” 

with liandy shelves in the lid;
GASKET OF RUBBER 

'—INSULATING TAPE
HOLES FOR 'Af’ 
WELDING RODS T • Custom and De Luxe “Eights' 

(capacity up to 287 lbs.);/: CALKING STRIP 
BETWEEN BOX 
AND DOOR FRAME\

• Custom and De Luxe “Twelves 
(capacity up to 441 lbs.);

• Custom “Sixteen” (capacity up 
to 556 lbs.);

• Custom “Twenty” (capacity 
over 700 lbs.).

»»1
o o o o o Cnttlty DNIaiM 

ClneimuU 2S, Ohiofl|'
BOX—4

<^)
SECTION

WALL ShtlMdw'I Rsfrlitraton • FrMlcrt • Sinks • Garbiit 
Dlsoews • ElKtric Rinfii * OmMc WiMr Hmims 

StMl Kltchvn Cabinato * Ridin • TatwowaCROSS SECTION 
SHOWING PLANT BOX L 

FITTEOTO DOOR FRAME
THE PACE-SETTING DESIGNS ARE COMIMG FROM CROSLEY!
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p&at^...c&cota&^rpe^ct7^£^ a
(Begins on page 50)

PLEflTfnHSTERU
m

With Its brand new Pleat* 
moeter Judd hoe reduced 
drapery pleat making to a 
simple ABC operation any 
woman con do herielt , . . 
and be justly proud. No 
buckrams, no extra fabrics 
. . . nothing else is needed. 
£och kit is complete for the 
usuol window drapery with 
ten pinch or box pleots. 
Pleats ore permanent yet 
draperies may be de-pleat* 
ed and re-pleoted in a jiffy. 
This cuts cleaning bills. 
Ask to see Pleatmaster . . . 
exclusively a Judd inno* 
Totion.

m
Popuior Judd 

Troverse Track

Today's big windows demand traverse 
track fixtures for beauty, fo; privacy, for 
sunshine and utility, when you plan the 
draperies for your new home ... or for re* 
furnishing . . . ask for Judd fixturst. There's 
a Judd fixture for every drapery need . . . 
many with new "Wall of Troy" design. 
Exceptionally noteworthy is the exclusively 
Judd curtoJn rod with built-in thlxoble tip Jo 
prevent snagging. Available at department 
and bouse iurniihings stores.

16. Strip front panels of arms to bare wood. Drive shingle nails 
through panel boards in five places. Cover nailheads with bits of 
fabric as shown, to prevent puncturing new cover. Spread thin layer 
of cotton over panel board, keep smooth and firm. Place fabric over 
this and tack onto back of panel with 2 oz. tacks. Tack cording 
around edges of both sides and across top. Place in position on 
front of chair and press to mark where nailheads are to go. Drive 
an extra nail partway into each mark, then remove, so nails in 
panels will be easier to fasten to chair. Place panel in position, 
then, using a folded Turkish towel over fabric, hammer into place

GET THIS BOOK
Ir't chock fuff of Infor- 
noifon lo h»fp srou ft«i 
ulnoii booui)' and uril> 
Ilf horn four windom-. 
Sand 15c lo coin.

H. L. JUDD COMPANY
DEPT. AH . . . WALLINGFORD. CONN.

Year after year after year...
The women s choice forj -

THK iio\ip:s of amp:rica

polh .sides are front sidrs.
Either end goes at

IT. Make cushion cover, using old cover for pattern. Add extra 
filling if necessary to make a smooth, firm cushion. If you are 
using leatherette or plastic fabric, insert “breathers’’ (air vents) 
in the back boxing of cushion, available at upholstery supply shops

the top or buttum.
Switrh them, revente them
after each Itiundertng.
(One end <>f the curloin
ia tabbed "top” for 
easy reverjung.) That# the 
patented DOl BLE Lire 
feature that ei|ualizea 
the wear . . . gives you
chublf the wear in every 

ir Reason enough to ask HOW TO SEW 
SPRINGS TO WEBBING

HOW TO TIE 
SPRINGS TO FRAME

or DOI BLE LIFE, don’t
^ou think? The lovely styles 
in nykm. organdy ond
cotton marquisettes are r.o o«|*OoUo^ 00'
prime reasons, too.
D(U B LE LI K E are ruslom- asized to fit every window. 
At department and 
belter sUavs, everywhere!

l-i i—rhi
rs

Like a denira/or /it vour rUxnr . . . nend Jttr A
Uhiatmte/l b/iokUt tiua %hotvs kotv tn it'/irk

V/Hir Htme". . . /fit."iAtrUiin V/«gir in

FAIRCLOUGH mi GOLD. Inc
Jim Home of B*dhrd Serxn 

BOSTON 10. MASSACHUSETTS
LOS ANSaES; 158 S. Ut St.

\
TS o ..as*CHICS6O: IMt MaeiimCu MartNEW YORK: M7 FHtk An.
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Levitt and Sons

WORLD’S LARGEST BUILDER OF QUALITY HOMES

have selectedHow to Hepair
Asphalu Hoof

ASBESTOS C/SIDING SHINGLES

> —the most 
beautiful 
Johns-Manville 
has ever 
developed

■M-
Jill'Jrf-t

%
■I

'A
i,'

if. s'A'

ri

•^1•/
Attractive ranch-type 
home at Levittnwn, Lodk 
Island, built by Levin ami 
Sons, leadins builders of 
^ complete, self-contained 

Thrs

Drowings by Margaret Nielson

communities, 
hornets protected with 
Smoothgntin asbestos 
shinulcs.STA^iUiiY M ill I.KK

0nee you find the leak in an a.sphalt roof, there’s nothinR to 
the job of fixing it. But the finding, frankly, is sure to strain 
the eyes and patience. I learned that within three weeks after 

I first slept under my own asphalt roof, The rains fell and pretty 
soon there was a wet spot on tlic bedroom ceiling, However, re
peated examinations failed to disclose the location of the leak. 
I peered at cracks and craters, rips and bumps, pinholes and dents, 
and nowhere could I sec the exact s{x>t through which the water 
came. So it wasn’t until I daubed a half gallon of roofing cement 
on the entire suspected area that I finally stopped the drip.

My patching of the leak in the roof, in other words, was largely 
a matter of luck and persistence. But. if you can get under exposed 
rafters to examine the underside of the roof, you can speed up the 
job considerably. If it is raining, you can trace l)ack along the wet 
trail on the ceiling below and the rafters above to the source. On 
a dry day, with the under-roof area relatively dark, the daylight 
through even a pinhole will be easy to detect. When you’ve seen 
the hole, stick a straw or piece of wire through it. Then on shaky 
hands and knees, you can clamber around on the roof until sud
denly your eyes widen and you exclaim, ‘Tve found it at last!’’ 

From this point on. your course of action depends on the severity 
of the leak and the tj^je of roofing you are dealing with. 1 don't 
mean to infer that asphalt roofs—be they made of shingle,s, roRs 
of built-up tar, felt, and gravel—have a close resemblance to a 
sie\'c. On the contrary, they’re dependable and durable. But over a 
long period of years the heat of the sun tends to dry them out. and 
they lose some of the resiliency that enables them to defy the 
winds, and may develop a hole or rip in strained or weak spots. 
When this happens on an asphalt shingle roof—the most common

l>*pe on homes—the easiest ap
proach is a direct attack with roof
ing cement and galvanized, copper, 
or aluminum roofing nails. But rips 
and tears can be pre\-entcd by a 
bit of attention when the shingles 
begin to show signs of their age by 
Happing like butterfly wings when 
buffeted liy the wind. Apply a 
spot of asphalt cement under the 

center of each shingle tab that flaps. The spot need not be larger 
than a fifty-cent piece. If flapping occurs all over an old roof, this 
treatment can be given to all the shingles to temporarily prevent a 
series of rips and leaks, and hold off the c\ il day when it will be 
necessary to get a complete new set of .shingles.

However. ha\-ing located a leak, gently lift the edge of the 
leaking shingle and trowel a spot of a.sphalt roofing cement into 
and over the hole, or under the lorn edges. TI.cn press the shingle

IE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 19?0

You, too^ can cut upkeep expense and beautify 
your home with these new fireproof siding shingles 

The Home Idea Book fe//s how!
cracked ceilings and walls with 
attractive, predecorated I^ncls and 
Plank of J-M Insulating Board.

Here, too, is the amazing story of 
Johns-Manvilie Rock Wool Home 
Insulation, that saves up to 30^ on 
every dollar you spend for fuel!

You’ll find in this full-color book 
a complete section on new homes 
... hints on landscaping ... sug
gestions on sound construction... 
hundreds of other ideas! So if you 
arc thinking of building a new 
house, or remodeling your present 
one. fill in the coupon today, and 
send 25ji for your copy.

• • •

# Oncscction of Johns-Manville's 
fajicinalmg new Home Idea Book 
tells all about these beautiful, as
bestos shingles...

It shows how these new Smooth- 
grain shingles can be applied over 
wcalhcr-bcalcn siding—how they 
transform an old house into an 
attraaivc home. It explains why 
they will pay dividends for years 
to come, because they will never 
need painting to preserve them.

The book alsoconUiins hundreds 
of idciis for improving interiors! It 
illustrates how easily you can build 
extra rooms, cover unsightly

Johns-Manville
The HOME IDEA Book

64 pages in full color
Ideas for hcaatiful exteriors! 
Ideas for kitchens, halhrooms, 
bc'drooms, extra rooms, new 
homes ... many other features!

' coupon 
. and 25< 

today

r
I 1 um c<>nai«Jcring:

□ Rcmmloling 
G Building 

I 1 am interested in:

G Sfnttothgj’ain Asbestos Siding 
G Asbestos Roofing Slungles 

G Rock Wool Home XnsuUiion 
G Decorative Panels and Plank

Johnk-Msnvtile _
Dept. AH.IO, Boa 290. New York 16. N. Y. 
Enclosed Tmil 25i in coia or stamps, for copy of tbe 
Home Idea Book.

I
I DCW

I Name.

Address,

City____
(The"Home Idea Book" is nni available tor Caoadian disiribucioa)

I JState.

L. ,J
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RELIEVES PAIN OF 
HEADACHE • NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS

Asphalt Hoof
139)(Begins on page

back in place and drive a couple of 
roofing nails through the tom edgw 
to prevent furthet mutilation by the 
wind. Cover the nails with asphalt 

seal nail hole against leaks, and 
prevent possible corrosion of the nail. 

If the shingle is badly tom or 
extensive repairs are in

The woy 
thousands oL 

physicions 

and dentists
recommendto

Anocin® reUeves heodai^e, n««rol- 

glg, neuritis pain fast because Anacin 
is KWe Q doctor's prescription—that 
ii, Anacin contoins not just one, but 

a combinotion of raedicolly proven, 
oetive Ingredients In eosyto-take 
toblet form. Thousands have been 
introduced to Anacin through their 
own dentist or physicians. If you 
hove never used Anocin, try these 
tablets yourself for Incredibly fast, 
long-losfing relief from pain. Don t 

■wait. Buy Anacin todoy.

worn, more 
order. One wav is to insert a new 

of shingle (theyshingle or piece

cmcLte cKmitK/
inherited

Whether ^ wSesH^?

^Jft-textured. even-grained, they resend be^- 
particularly radiant when waxed.

Brand-new home, or 
dreams you can make come true

of the Western surrs AS
IT POUSHBSwith the yearsgrows come in strips) under the old one; 

nail it down; and cement the two 
together. A better alternative is to 
cut out the otiendcr. removing the 

above, and

variety of finishes—are
th=. rubl^ to a .<i„.„,aga, of th™ aa,yto-

Your lumber Jj M, advice-then build in

tifuUy to a •w

sRfljdS>«viC^
Mo. FP23

home floor
POLISHER

work, long-lasting 
charm with the Western Pmes*! nails from the course 

nail a new shingle in its stead. Renail 
the shingles in the course above.

Asphalt shingle roofs that have 
deteriorated so that water literally 
pours through them have to be re
placed in toto, of course. Drive down 
all projecting nails and cut out badly 
tom or buckled shingles. Then apply 
the new shingles right over the old 
after first installing new rake and 
drip edges, eaves, flashing, and starter 

directed in the instructions

• IDAHO WHITE FINE
• rONOCROSA PINE

are the western pines
THESE • SUOAR PINE

Eosf«r fo Use Than
for a ftenuy postcard!

There *re .core, of building, remodeling. 
xnere *rc .w KMklet—with 71 photograph.— Enchant-

Write t« W";“"
Yeoit Bldgo Portland 4, Orc*on.

tbit nrw
ing Home.
ASKJCIATION. Dept. 31o-i-

Strips as

tMti ruiHiHC

"DoUnra to Saoing*
Write notirfor SonthcatateK of cotton value*. Dowa-to-MT^^Jc 

sblrta, onderwear. ilrotae*. fort!

SOUTH CAROLINA MJ*-L 
0*p«.669. SPARTAMEUEO o _

STMTtR COVRM
on

of the shingle manufacturers and the 
Asphalt Roofing Industry Bureau.

Asphalt roofing that is laid m 
yard-v,-ide continuous rolls (seen on 
many summer cottages) is more likely 

leak than shingles, and, unfor- 
tunatelv, because it forms a more or 
less smooth, unbroken surface it is 
difficult, if not impossible, to make an 
invisible repair in it. Don't just slap 
the patching cement on the holes or 
rips willy-nilly. Trowel it on carefully 
with a putty knife and pick up the 
thick, black drips before you kneel 

them and smear them all over. 
Most leaks in roll roofing occur at 

the seams. So if leaks aren't obvious • 
and easy to locate, examine the old 

with extra care

/7>:
initmt.w.l*«y.>wigwWT***

to
IT.

eOfmndf PtCrVtLt HANOI
»a,l{>.lDOIb.cl>i<T

Sheer wuven-mcul curums drape your fire- 
pUcc with envied loveliness ... prov^c pos.- 
Sve protection against llying sparks Curias 
gUde open or cU«ed at the touch of one hand 

with exclusive Lnipull.

[irKiiAi

iFoom\\\\ OVER l«0 
i\\u KWA KWHTf

IiTpTSwV Ch^t~»c
h.T>R iftd n»BB Cjtow 
Narth Abington 3*7, m

In a selcct'ion of beautifully styled attached 
tvDcs or «ith movable frame. Insist on the 
Flexscrecn Ubel, backed by 20 yea« expen-

•herc. >vntc us

on
B
ieocc. At better stores ever) w 

for caUlog at 1050 Water Street.
fKltfifit ' 

SHOWS YOU HOW
tar along the seams 
and put a smidgen of new cement 
on all even faintly suspicious places.

Another .problem with roll roofing 
is bulges, these may ultimately cause

WANTED:

the AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1

Are You Building?
theWriU for details

Bermeti Ftreplau. 
Extra heal..no smoke..

in construction.

on
new

savings
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Wash away garbage 
with the great new 

G-E Disposall!

trouble. So act immediately along one 
of the following lines: (i) slit the 
bulge down the middle, butter the 

I underside with asphalt cement, lap 
j the cut edges, press down, nail, and 
1 cover with additional cement; or (2)
1 cut the protruding material right out 
I of the roof, smear a two-inch-wide 

strip of the cement around the edges 
of remaining material, press a new 
piece of roll-roofing over the hole and 
on the cement, nail down on all sides, 
and cover the nails and edges of the 
patch with a thick layer of cement.

Sometimes the whole roof- 
asphalt roll roofing or shingles—is 
sadly dried out, and while it isn’t 
leaking at the moment, who knows 
when it will start? If that’s the case, 
you should apply over the entire sur
face an asbestos and asphalt roof coat
ing which is like the asphalt cement 
but thinner. It is worked into the old 
roofing with a coarse brush, and a 
gallon covers from 25 to 75 square 
feet, depending on the age of the 
roofing and how badly it has dried.

The third kind of asphalt roof is 
"built-up” of impregnated felt and as
phalt layers covered with fine gravel. 
It is laid only on flat or almost flat 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I42

DELCO-HEAT OIL BURNER 
REALLY TROUBLE-FREE 

SAYS KENNETH SECHRIST
“During all the time I have had my 
Dclco-Heat Conversion Oil Burner, 
it has given trouble-free service,” 
writes Kenneth R. Scchrist of York, 
Pennsylvania. ‘T have been pleas
antly surprised by the efficiency and 
economy with which my burner 
operates—and the way it responds 
to the thermostat, and keeps the 
heat even.”

Economy, efficiency and depend
ability are qualities that are built 
into General Motors Delco-Heat 
units. And Delco-Heat users also 

raise the installation of their units 
Dv heating spcciaUsts. Humble- 
Mundis Co., Inc., York, P^., i 
stalled the Sechrist’s burner.

dther

§

m-

Dflco-Htat Conttfrsiofi 
Oil Burntr. lias "Raitt- 
tiowsr" ftature that 
comitnesalt moviniparts 
in a singU unit. Fat 
automatic heat teHh any 
Juai, see your Delco-Heat 
Retail Dutrihutar.

FREE—Write for Utwature 
Delco-Heat Oil Burners. Address 
Dept. AH-24, I^lco Appliance Divi
sion. General Motors Corp., Roch
ester 1. N. Y.

on

Read ifhal olker Delro-Hcat users 
haue to soy-^set pages jtj, 133.

It*s gleaming-white! It*s kitchen-bright! 
It’$ designed to fit practically every sink!

WONDERFUi.— never having to sec, 
toueh, Hinell unHanitary garbage again!

Wonderful—living in a house with
out garbage ■ . . with food waste 
sliredded into tiny particles and 
washed harmlewsly away to aewer or 
septic tank!

And the wonderful appliance that 
makes ull this possible is the all-new, 
jill-wliite G-E Disposull®—designed to 
fit praclioully every sink. TS ith new.

improved features—inside and out— 
and with refinements on those features 
that have already made tlie Disposall 
a favorite appliance in a quarter of a 
million .Vnicrican homes.

Take the firsl step to a clean, sani
tary, garhage-free home ■ . . t«>day! 
Step into your dealer's—and ace the 
great new G-£ Disposall!

General Elerlrie Company, Bridge
port 2, Connecticut.

/ WARE
MODERN • BEAUTIfUL 
FUNCTIONAL • DURABLE

Send for FREE NEW beautifully- 
illustrated booklet, in color, de^rib- 
ing this lovely plastic dionenvare. 

WATERTOWN MANUFACTURING CO. 

AOO Pertar Street 
Wfltartewn, Connecticut

BEWARE! Shallow pier foot
ings will heave from winter 
frost. Be sure they are below 
frost line. Hidden plumbing 
leaks beneath the house (see 
below) will cause rot in floor 
timbers as well as provide 
water for freezing. Look for 
and repair leaks before more 
trouble starts

EASY WAY FOR YOU AND 
YOUR HUSBAND TO*..

SEE HOW EASILY THE G-E DISPOSALL WORKS!K Start\
1. You juHt scrape food waste into drain 
opening.
2. Turn the marvelous Twistop safely con
trol. The Twistop locks securely in place 
during operation. This great G-E feature is 
stopper, strainer and safety control all in one.
3. Simply turn on (‘old water. Instantly the 
G-E Disposall goes into action—grinding 
food waste into tiny bits. .\n amazing G-E 
/hu' sicitch insures the proper amount of 
“flushing water” to wash away all food waste.

Business of 
Your Own!

MCTALIZC BABY 
SHOES AT HOME 

F ull OfSpareTtme 
Make your home year IieadQuertera. 
Slept now. full 
WABNCB Suecow elan backed 
by an old galablwhed company (Hie 
everythinc. Facta oont nothinc—now 
or ever. Tima ia precioua. Bic money 
wajtina lor arrioua minded men and 
noman, Xlueh name on penay poet-
cird to
Warner Cteetrie Da.. Debt. 165-8 

ISI2 iarvle, Chicago 26. III.

Photos by Peter Gowlond

part tim^. FamouG

FRee
Facu About 

C'omplrtG 
Mofwy Mak- 

Inc Plan
UNO NOMC

Get Well
QUICKER Yov can pat your confidence in—

Ftom Your Cough 
Ouo to m ColB

Honey & Tar 
CoMcti Compound GENERAL ELECTRICFOLEY’S
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THE
roofs, and it, too, gets tired and dry. 
But another coating of asphalt will 
bring it back to normal. Sweep the 
top layer of gravel to one side, brush 
on the asphalt roof coating (or hot 
tar'), and then sweep the gravel back 
over the entire surface, adding a little 
gravel if necessary. The gravel pro
tects the roofing from the sun's heat 
and from the wear of the wind, rain, 
and dirt in the air. But some folks 
think it is a sort of paving, and by 
continually walking on it force the 
gravel into the surface of the roofing 
felt, causing early leaks and trouble. 
Don’t you be guilty of this mistake.

Should you find a hole, follow the 
same procedure, but use the thick 
cement rather than the coating at the 
hole. If the bole is particularly bad. 
cut out several layers of the old felt 
and lay in new.

And that’s all there is to it . . . 
except for two final cautions.
(1) Don't work on a steep roof with
out some kind of scaffolding or good 
ladders to support you, or at least 
a stout rope tied around your middle 
and secured to a tree on the other 
side of the ridge pole. And be sure to 
wear rubber-soled shoes.
(2) Don't tramp on bulging shingles 
or roll roofing. You may start leaks 
in an otherwise sound surface.

CO-2* OIL BURNER

See how the brilliant new 
SttflM Garage Door sets the 

style pace for smart homes
O WfW FlAlUnEl

FOR CLEAN, ECONOMICAL 
^ CONVENIENT MEAT ^

Crawford Marvel-Lift STYLIST is the first garage 
door to give you decorator’s custom-styling (easily 
worth $(200) in a ready-built door at a popular price. 
Any design, any color scheme you choose, is your.s
_the STYLIST (apply it yourself if you wish—
it’s tasy), and can be matched on front door, shut
ters, etc., to make your place the style show of the 
neighborhood. The quickest, thriftiest way to put 
beauty, style and striking personality in any home, 
new or old. Famous Marvel-Lift finger-tip opera
tion. Sizes: 8, 9, and 10 feet wide; 7, 7Vk, and 
8 feet high. Phone local Crawford Door Sales 
Company, listed in your Yellow Pages, 
for free estimate. F.H.A. terms.

• Efficiency—new combustion head de
signed to burn cataJyrically cracked oils.

• Economy — Patented Shielded Nozzle 
holds fuel consumption at a low level 
all season.

• Posilive Air Control -with dial set-
xciu.

on

ring for top over-ail efficiency 
sive Nu-VTay design.

• Quiet Operation — moving parts dy
namically and statically balanced.

• No Radio Interferenc 
ented transformer completely elimi-

S.1 new pat-

KIT nates static.Kemcmber when you convert to oil or replace 
an outmoded burner . . . Nu-Wiy offers you 
the latest in efficiency, economy and conven

ience, 
tractor.
'Dtsinned in burn calahtidy (racktJ tils.

THE NU-WAY CORPORATION 
Rock blond, Illinois

ClffA.

20^^
Guuvfsrcl S)oor Compaiu| ^Id through your local heating con-

15-401 St. Jeon Ave. • Dotroit 14, Michigan
"AatomoUe Oil Htal facIuiiVely Since 1921

ALL WOOL YARNS
At LewSmart Wives Prefer Direct-to-you Prices 

Complete selection of 
haod knitting, hand 
weaving, rug and baby 

yarns. Send 10c for sam
ple folder which will be credited ti* 
vour first order.
THOMAS HODGSON & SONS, INC.

CONCORO. NEW HAMPSHIRE

I-Wire-Centre

Pleose allow 2 to 3 weeks for 

handling end moilino 

(Blueprints cofttain list of materiols, 
construction drawings, instructions)

rj 1329 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building two valance de
signs Full-size cut-out guide 
for Chinese fretwork Num
bered seauenco Colonial va'.- 
ance full Size, simple design 50c 

□ 1330 Blueprint cwistnjction pattern 
has two volonce designs, 
both French Provinciol. Ono 
has side curves os well as 
on TOP................................ f

Dept. C.

Rootin' around--plain shame the way 
people let their finest fur

nishings take a terrific beating—all ymr 
’rourui—from sunshine slreaniing 
through the windows. Fabrics fade and 
rot. wood finishes lose their luster— 
aod it’s all so unnecessary. CLOTH 
window shades, specially treated to 
withstand this punishment year after 
year, will shield your valued po».se»- 
sions from harm, save you grief and 
money. 'f< ith a strong, flexible base of 
firm cotton fabric .. . either oil-painted 
or plastic-coated . . . smart, smooth- 
rolling, easy-tn-rlean CLOTH window 
shades give you positive '’sunburn in- 

” at every window for only

some

The clothes Ime 50c
that really stays KEEP OUTDOOR THINGS IN SHAPE

3 1269 Pomph’ef—How to Recondition
AlefQ) Sommer Furniture ... 25c 

~Z 1270 Pomphlet—How to Recondition 
Wicker ond Chinese Peol
Furniture . ............................

13 1271 Pomphlet—How to Recondition I Wood Outdoor Furniture ... 25c
[ 3 Booklet—patterns for Christmas 
j cards, wroppmgs, decorations ... 10c

clean ... white-
as-snow plastic
covered, wire-
centre Tite- 25c
Rope. A whisk
of a damp cloth asurance
wipes off all few pennies a year.
smudge and soot. that tabrirt At your dealer’s, 

the Joanna \Sestern Quality Demon
strator turns window shades ''inside 
out” ... lets \o\xfpvl the difft-rence 
Letw’eeii CLOTH and substi- 
tute materials.

Won’t stretch. *What DlYuhMean...The Tides In 
...IVe &OTTA CallThe Local 
Roto- Rooter Serviceman

Don't wait until water baclu up in
to your baaement from a clogged tew- 

At the Ar«t aten of trouble, call 
local ROTO-ROOTER Service- 

Witbout needleu

sMSTRONG. Tite-
Utreet AddressRope tests better 

330 pounds__
StateZone So.Lay er

your 
man.digginB be'!! quickly razor- 
klcen clogged aewert 
drains. . . remove even tbe 
mott atubbom itoppaget.
Look for ROTO-ROOTER, 
general lection, telephone 
book.

FroeBook . . , HowfoEllmlnofeSawerTroub

ROTO-ROOTER CORR
Oepf. A-10, Dos Holnos T4, Iowa ^

AskforTite-Rope at 
leading hardware 

and grocery stores. Cleaner, stronger, 
lasts longer!

PRINT nome c^d oddreM In coupon, which will 
be used os lobel for moiling patterns. Cut out 
order form olorg dosh lines, check patterns 
desired and send M.O. or persortoi check to:

sBvitnste
or

American Home Poltem Deportment

American Home Building

CORDAGE WORKS 
Boston# Moss.

A NATIONAL SBRVICt AVAIIABLI LOCAllVForest Hills, New York
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Our children like

our way of life

ffenHer bkachina
action

added protection for linens! There’s
a specif reasoQ vidiy economy-mmded 
housewives launder their costly linens 
with Clorox. For Clorox conserves pre- 
cious linens ... it’s free from caustic, 
exSra gentle! So if it’s cotton or linen, 
white or color>fast, trust Clorox to 
make it beautifully snowy-white, color- 
bright...with agenclcness that means 
maximum life fo,r your linens!

Hi'TU M0II4;AX

w
e. like most modern parents, felt that no 
home would be complete without a family. 
Our babies arrived without having been con

sulted as to their wishes in the matter—as all 
babies do. My husband and I felt that the very 
fact of this demand invitation placed upon our 
shoulders, as parents, the responsibility of pro
viding our children with a truly happy home.

To us, a happy home is a way of living. Taste
ful decorations and carefully chosen furniture 
combine to make a house a thing of beauty. If, 
within those walls, a mother, father, and their 
children live together as a family unit—instead 
of as disinterested entities—sharing their interests 
and problems, that beautiful house will become a 
happy home.

There are so many things for children to learn 
and a great many things for adults to understand. 
Our family ha.s discovered that by working and 
playing together, we can all arrive near these goals 
and have a wonderful time in the doing.

This community of interests also provides the 
parents with the opportunity to emphasize from 
the start that there is great pleasure to be de
rived from work well done. We began with simple, 
everyday things like dishes. At eighteen months, 
our daughter liked to set the table. My station 
was in the kitchen, and Daddy’s post was at the

I HE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 1950

dining-room table. Marian carried one plate at a 
time and, with frequent prompting, soon learned 
to put the knife, fork, and spoon in the proper 
places. At the age of three, she stood on chairs 
to wash dishes, and at the age of four, she was 
teaching her brother to set the table—and feeling 
quite important about it, too. Of course, there 
were accidents, but I must confess that I hold 
top honors for the clumsiest performance of all. 
I walked through the dining room doorway carry
ing a full tray, barked my elbow on the door 
jamb, and dropped the tray on the rug.

Our early family training produced real re
sults! Now, on a Saturday or Sunday morning, my 
husband and I awaken to find the table correctly 
set, fruit juice and cereal on the table, the coffee 
made, and only the eggs and bacon to be fried 
by me. Our early risers, Marian, age eight, and 
Tommy, age six, fully dressed, trot into our 
bedroom singing “Good Morning to You,” help us 
■with our slippers and robes, and conduct us into 
the dining room. It's always a gay occasion since 
we have time for discussion and making plans for 
the day. Never do we admit that we’ve beard the 
children creep downstairs and drag a chair across 
the kitchen floor to reach the dishes in the cup
boards. Adults may tire of a game of surprise, 
but to children there is always something new and

i disinfecting effidencu...

I odded protection for health! After 
dinner come the dishes... and disin
fection of sink and drainboard with 
Clorox. That's a health habit in mil
lions of American homes because 
Clorox not only removes stains and de
odorizes, it disinfects... better, quicker 
than any other product of its kina! There 
arc many such ways to protect your 
family’s health with Oorox. You’ll find 
them on the label.

G^. CWimI C*.

CLOROX AMERICA’S FAVORin BLEACH AND 
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT
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unspoiled about repeating tbe game.
Christmas cookies are another fam

ily project. We take two days during 
the vacation period for the baking 
and decorating of our cookies. I mix 
the dough, and the children cut out 
the numerous trees, bells, reindeer,
Santas, and stars. They stack the 
baked-cookies in their appointed sec
tions on the dining-room table. When 
the cookies have cooled, the four of 
us sit around the table, each one 
doing his share of the decorating. For 
instance, the trees run down the as
sembly line as follows: Daddy paints 
the tree green wth the mint-flavored 
powdered-sugar icing. I add the brown 
trunk. Marian places the snow around 
its base, and Tommy sprinkles the 
various colored ornaments all o\xr 
it. We make attractive packages of 
our cookies to give to local friends 
and mail to far away ones. They are 
truly family-made gifts.

Many a mother claims it ruins 
her nervous system to have the chil
dren underfoot in the kitchen, mess
ing in the flour. She’ll be surprised at ' kLUTCH holds them tighte
how little mess there need be, if , klutch formi • comfort cuihion: how» acm#,

, . , I i>iai«i «o much firmer end loucrer tliet one can caplenty of newspapers are spread on | and Ulk wuu treairr romf-rt md nerunty; in mm
ft- a Tc j 1. ' reMt alDxxt ai veil ai witli natural taath. K1ii>l
tne floor. 11 sne cnooses a oay wnen lesfcna th« conxant fear <d a drapcinc. rix tciii,

u' • • J  I chaSni plate. 23c and 50e at druulrtl. . . . 1tne wasDing, ironing, ano general ^our dnlcfiat ba«o‘t u. don't wuti moMy «n tuii
cleaning have been completed for the ^Sar^"® lVLT
week, her nerv'ous tension -will be klutch CO., Box 5059-J, EIMIKA, M Y 
gone, and she'll feel free to enjoy 
the fun with her children. Our Christ- : 
mas cookies are a topic of conversa
tion for the entire month of Decem
ber—so much do the children look 
fon^'ard to making them.

Speaking of our community kitchen 
workshop (we call it the “General 
Assembly Room”), there was our 
birthday battleship last year. Two 
more will be made this year, so suc
cessful was the first one. Marian an
nounced at a Saturday breakfast con
ference that she wanted one huge 
cake for her school birthday party, 
instead of the customary cup cakes. I 
Casting a critical eye over our as
sortment of pots and pans, we de
cided the oval turkey roaster was just 
the thing for a battleship birthday 
cake. I did the actual baking, but 
the whole family gave suggestions and 
helped with the assembly line. As a 
result of our combined efforts, we had 
a battleship of three decks—red. white 
and blue, flying proud American flags, 
eight large candles mounted fore and 
aft for guns, complete with name 
plates, life savers, coiled ropes on her 
decks, a trim railing and a blue tissue j 
paper sea on which to float. Our fair.- i 
ily could have taken at least thirty ^ 
orders from Marian’s enthusiastic 
classmates.

Our vacations, too, are ver>’ much 
a family affair, literally from start to 
finish. Every autumn we begin to save 

I our special vacation fund. Daddy con- 
[ tributes the extras he earns on lec- i 
i tures delivered outside the college. I 1

all winter long — where 

you want it and when you want it. 

advantage of installing Hearth Glo Gos Heaters in 

Hearth Glo Gas Heaters are good 

looking — efficient in operation — and extremely 

economical to buy and use.

That's the

every room. Firtt Aid 
for X«ll«f of 

ACID INDieiSTION 
HIAOACNIS 

<OLD OiSCOMPORTS 
MUSCULAR MIN

Switabic for natural, monw< 

facturod. or L-P got. S«« 

your Hordworo, Homo Fur- 

nithingi.er Applloneo Doelor.

All U. S.

J. FALSE TEETFOR SINGLE OR 
MULTIALf-ROOM 
INSTALLATIONS. 
SEE THE

EtS CIICIilATOI HEA7LIS

you wash anything
u

ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, SCIATICA 
OR LUMBACOT

SENO FOR
FREE BOOK

desaibiiigTie^ovenrSpcTili 
cUlized crettmenc thar hu n 
been anuziagty successful in U 
combtciiflg rheumatism, ar- I 
chrius and sipiiar painful ^ 
disorders. This illustrated 
book "RHEUMATISM” fully explains causes 
and cffecTi... tills you WHY drugs and medi
cines afford but temporary relief. Delay may be 
dangerous. Learn about specialized treatment. 
Send for FREE Book today—a postcard will da No ubiigation. Write today.

BALL CUNK.Oapt 60B.£xc«lsior Springe, Me.

NERVOUS *
STOMAC

ALLIMIN relieves distreuing symptom 
of “nervous stomsch”—heaviness afte 
meals, belching, bluating and colic due t 
gas. ALLIU IN has been scientifically teste 
by doctors and found highly effective, Mor 
than a 'A billion sold. At all drug etoreithe miracle water conditioner

with your soap or detergent ALLIMIN Garlic Tablets
in hard or soft water. sc into

___ ...viucntror-alongwith your w«f ami dry garbag*. 
VTben Ailed—light it snd 
leave it. And you're free of 
two nuisances—in one simple 
guaranteed operation! Right 
in basement or utility room. 
Clean, quick, sanitary! Unit 
low-cost. Easily connected .. 
furnace flue. The Majestic 

Company, 146 Erie ; 
Huntington, Indiana. 
WWT6 FOR THIS

super-mild! 
super-effective!
super-gfood Corns

Between ToesCo

St., Instantly Relieved, Quickly Removed
Soft Corns occur only between the tore. 
To quickly relieve and remove them, gri 
•oft, soothtne, cuafaioniar Dr. SchoU'a Zino 
pada (Soft Com Sizei. Be sure to ask foi 
them by that name. Cost but a trilte.

Use Calgon® every time you wash dishes... 
clothes... lingerie... woodwork. . . floors 
... hosiery ... baby ... or yourself I F0LP£^

Cotgon, Inc. Scholls ZinopadsPITTSBURGH. PA. 5I'I
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/ufumpmmmwMe/i/rm
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o${Begins on page 143)

nf/ONp£fi^my SfU 
fS so COOL 

Tom/w Me LATBty
tBOf/LYf/e/iMome/i or 
QOCrOR WOULP T£U f/£R

stretch the household budget until there is something to put into 
the fund each month. The children save money from birthdays, 
Christmas, the nickels they earn for each “A" on their report card, 
and often part of their ten-cent weekly allowance. These are truly 
two months to be remembered the other ten months of the year. The 
children are excellent travelers. A daily game on our dri\-ing days 
is to sec how many things we can remember from the day before. 
An ice-cream cone is the prize for the one who has absorbed the most 
geography and history. People ask us why we don’t leave the children 
at home, as many parents do. Honestly, though, we wouldn't enjoy 
ourselves without them. Half the fun of our vacation is in watching 
their obvious delight in the new discoveries they’ve made. Sometimes 
it’s blueberries that grow in hea\y clusters like grapes, lobsters 
evicting snails from their shells, the slow, graceful movements of a 
red starfish, or the thundering surf on a lonely ocean point that 
sounds like freight engines humping their cars.

During the time we remain in one place for a week or more on 
our Canadian jaunts, we have a system of community living that 
gives Mother a vacation, too. I still do the cooking, but we all share 
the other duties. Marian makes 
beds, gathers the laundry, and 
washes the socks. Tommy helps 
his father chop and haul wood 
for the stoves and sweep out the 
sand. All four of us serve, re
move, wash, and dry dishes. Each 
morning our chores are com
pleted in record time and the 
children ask, “What are we going 
to do today?” Whatever we do 
the four of us do it together, 
whether it’s swimming, hiking 
through the woods or along the 
hard sand beaches, digging clams 
for the evening chowder, gather
ing berries for cereal and pies, or shopping for boats for Tommy, 
films for Daddy, Toby jugs for Marian, and bone china cups and 
saucers for me.

Even at home our indoor activities are supplemented by our out
door ones, from planting the vegetable and flower gardens, keeping 
the bird houses and feeding station in repair, training the rambler 
roses, and watching over a dishpan filled with one hundred tadpoles.

Then there was the Saturday morning that Daddy started a fire 
and then noticed a tiny black thing wriggling underneath some leaves. 
He scooped it out and brought into the house a tiny black animal 
which we decided must be a baby rabbit, although it looked more 
like a mouse at the moment. Since common sense told us there 
wouldn’t be just one rabbit, Daddy quickly dug among the still un-
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No other type liquid antiseptic-germicide tested for 
the douche is so powerful yet safe to tissues as ZONITE!
Failure to successfully practice complete hygiene (Including in
ternal cleanliness) all too often accounts for an increasing cool
ness on a husband’s part. And the pathetic young wife is often left 
in the dark as to the real reason.

If only a woman would realize the necessity of putting ZOKITE 
in her fountain syringe for womanly charm, married happiness, 
after her periods, and to combat a womanly offense even graver 
than body odor or bad breath—an odor which she may not 
detect herself.

And what a comfort for women to know: no other type liquid 
antiseptic-germicide tested for the douche is so powerful yet safe to 
tissues as ZONITE.

Developed By a Famous Surgeon and Scientist

What greater assurance could you want of zonite’s effectiveness 
and safety than to know the ZONITE principle was developed by 
a world-renowned surgeon and scientist, zonite is positively 
rwn-poisonous, non-irritating, non-buming. Yet safe—to tissues. 
You can use zonite as directed as often as needed without injury.

ZONirFS Amazing Action

ZONITE actually dissolves and removes odor-causing waste sub
stances. It helps guard against infection and kills every germ it 
touches. You know it’s not always pos.sible to contact all the 
germs in the tract but you can be sure ZONITE immediately kills 
ev'ery reachable germ and keeps germs from multiplynng. Instruc
tions in detail with every bottle.

FREE! NBWl
^ For ama2ing enliKbtening new 
f Booklet containing frank discussion 
^ of intimate physical facts, recently 
I published—mail this coupon to 
.Zonite Products Corp.. Dept. AH-100, 
100 Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y.*for newer

J^minme Nome.
Address

*Off«r Qood «nly in rhe U.S. 0»y. Stale.
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YOU GET TRUEof Triir :m<it;,
(Rt‘|cinM Dit page 143)

r
burned leaves and brought out five 
more, We fed them for several days 
and then decided to try an experi
ment. The oripnal nest was com
pletely burned, but we refilled the 
hollow with pieces of an old fur coat 
and placed all six babies in it. The 
next morning, digging dowm under the 
leav'cs, we found the six babies with 
well-rounded tummies. From then on, 
we brought the rabbits into the house 
for a play period, and put them back 
to receive their own mothers care at 
night. Mrs. Rabbit finally decided 
that she could do without baby sitters 
and moved the nest to a near-by field. 
The babies, now big and bouncing, 
enjoyed our cabbage and lettuce all 
summer long. We grew an extra sup
ply and were glad to share iL

To add to our family experiences, 
weVe had ducklings to sw-im in our 
bathtub at Easter, and later follow 
the children all over the back yard.

We have special Sunday evenings 
with a buffet supper before the open 
fire in the living room, after which 
the youngsters call for Daddy to get 
his banjo. The four of us join in a 
songfest. the repertoire of which in
cludes not only current popular songs, 
but also those of the vintage of 
“Daisy, Daisy” and “Sweet Rosie 
O’Grady,'■ not to mention hymns such 
as “Rock of Ages.”

Thus as a family unit, we share 
our work and play. My hu.<?band and 
I are trying to give our children some
thing tangible to keep, something 
they'll never lose in times of adver
sity—and we’re receiving much en
joyment in return. Time and interest 
are the elements most frequently 
neglected in the child-parent relation
ship. Parents are often more lavish 
with their money than in sharing of 
themselves.

Although our youngsters are a 
normal brother and sister whose per
sonalities frequently clash, they seem 
agreed that we are satisfactory par
ents. There are numerous occasions 
on which they, directly or indirectly, 
tell us so. Recently we heard the 
following incident.

A third-grade classmate remarked 
to our young lady. “You’re just a 
professor’s daughter. My daddy's rich 
and we have lots of money.”

Marian replied complacently, 
“That’s okay. We spend ours better.”

It’s moments like this that give 
parents a deep and wonderful reali
zation of the importance and satisfac
tions of family life. In a world where 
everything seems to be a whirl, the 
only real stability seems to be rooted 
in close family relationships. We are 
trying to give our children a hap
piness that will lie deep within them
selves. The results arc not in yet, 
but we feel that we can honestly say 
—“Our children like our way of life.”

COUNTRY SIDE • Tlw most br«ut*ful funurt ever built^ 

the MOR-St’N - giVe» you healthful 
INDOOR COMFORT, euminuouely and 
auromaitcally!

Tempered air at the temperaltire you 
!>elect...Kicntifi>;>>llv humidified and circu* 
laced draft-free air., .clean air free of dust 
and pollen, fresh air comiuuoualv replaced 
- all automaiically and rconoinicaJly!

Yc«, for heahhful indoor comfort, - re- 
tnember. the lun never sets uith MOR- 

SUM
So call your nearest .VIOR-5itJN dealer 

today or write us, and forget vour heal
ing problems tomorro<«^___

It’s built for generations of
practical service . .
that’s the thrifty way of the

But you'llprovinces.
discern a flavor of Parisian
gaiety in the graceful
decor and sunny fruitwood
of diis chest by Colonial.

Moolt
IlhisiracMt pa«M of prat- 

' ar*wd ball clocks and rur- 
niiure. wliti chapters on 
their blatorr and care. 

^ AbriilBod edition. 10c.

23e for Colonial's 
. . SO

a310 Colonial Ave. 
Zeeland, MirhiiianCOLONIAL MANUFACTURING CO.

You con build thisa JlfilrTRES^'^-
SINK ENCLOSUREBe Sure It’s REINFORCED

with LONGER-LASTING* from full-size patterns

©4$
Oil I

]T5E

Famous Easi-Bild* Pactero Method of 
CoostnictioR shows you the simplified 
way to save many, many dollars in your 
''homework”... by doing it yourself.

Send 50d for Easi-Bild Pattern #41, 
and dress up your sink with this conven
ient, modem cabinet-work. Another 20d 
brings you the Easi-Bild Pattern Book, 
illustrating over 100 other "Build Iti LOOK FOR

THIS TAG! Yourself patterns.
^Teiti preve wire Iniulpteri (ert mar* than twice 

as tong at ether inuilatori. Imitt on PERM-A- 
LATORS and gat greater comfart . . . longar- 
lattlng mettreitei and uphelitared furnilvre.

Write for Free Booklet!

•T. M. Easi-Bild Pattern Co. REAL PANSY COASTERS
UNITED STATES 

PLYWOOD CORPORATION
0«pt. AH. P. O. floK 215, Pleoaantville. N. Y.

Made by embedding real pcin.sies in Catlolite, 
a new liquid canting platiic. You embed real 
flowers, butterfliea, shelU, photos, etc., to make 
unusual jewelry, buttons, trays, other objects. 
Use home toots. Send gje for Manual of 
Instructions and ideas for Christmas gifts.

PLEX-O-LATORS, Inc. Carthoge, Mo. 
Recterlet In Carthoge, Me. end New Cottle, Re.

toeicTutnc new AMO senSATiONAl tM

^lAkl SELL DRESSES CHRISTMAS CARDSSbe^om I 
NCW YORK MAKE

MOMEY 
EAST I

Costelita, Dapt. L-21, Woodstock, III.lie. 5kit)w rich Sew t.itii< 
m>v*r bftfor* offered . . Goi'f 
orders fwtV ChriKtm»8 
with Nun)* SO for SI ui>. Eui

PerKmahxi‘-iFSpaelelly Oriead H.M to «ig.9t 
Stii Ave.. N.Y. firm denims women 
to eeil Lrresses, .^iiltn. Lmyerle. Flo. 
elery. Ae e<-en in ••voKue." ••Mauenuii- 

•elle.*’ Feeturinr the New York Tjm*. Coinl <-im- misslnns. Write far MR]|>Je Book. IPODKaN MkNNka. 
200 Fifth Ave., Dept. AH-tO, New Varh.

AMHortmonLa.Itau-hei, SuUonery, Gift Items. Samplee
on «|»|>r4»vill, tMniiN'ts hUi.K.PUllO CO.g MOX Locita^ Daple OM*Mg St. Loulu 3g MO.

HOT WATER 
—plenty of it!

3P-

With the finest water heater 
you can buy—G-E

Safe.. .no flnniR, no flue, no ftiim*ht 
Completely Automatic—hot wutec 
when you waut it!
Dependable . • • Lucked by liberal 
lO'vear protection plan!
Easy on the pockellaMtk!
Insist on a G-E Water lleater... 
see your dealer, today!

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

ROSEBUD CHINTZ
Now you can start your set of
famous Spode. Buy a few pieces

— add more later until yournow
service is complete. To select your
pattern write for Booklet i8 today.

Wholesale Distributors WATER HEATER

GENERAL ELECTRI
COPELAND A THOMPSON, INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10, N.Y.ROSEBUD CHINTZ

ITh* swirlad ftutings add sporklg
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men
have all the luck!

UOKOTIIV lMO.%RC»K

ow big can a little house get? Here’s one that has only 760 
square feet of floor space, yet clever planning and decorating 
have made it a setting for comfortable, expansive living for 

Owner Tony Mazza. When Tony moved to Houston to take charge 
of the Arthur Murray studio there, he needed a roof over his head 
in a hurry. Quick solution was a ready-cut house erected behind the

Medl«‘V of grayi4 wiih chartreuse, brown, and red bring tM>ft swirl of
harmony to big li>ing-dining room. Asphalt tile in two shades of
dark brown is used on floor. Open shelves on side wall suggest
division between living and dining area. Helene Sprung, decorator
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Thubk-Jree Pipe'
All (he Luck
{Begins on page 147)

ORANGEBUltG® is known all over 
America as the rroub/e-/ree pipe 
for bouse-to-sewer or septic tank 
connections or other imder ground 
non-pressure uses. Properly in
stalled it withstands traffic loads 
or soil settlements without crack
ing or breaking, taperweld® 
JOINTS keep out roots, prevent 
leaks. ORANGEBURG PERFORATED 
—joined with tight Snap Coup
lings—give life-long service for 
septic tank disposal, foundation 
drains, lawn and field drainage. 
It pays to get pipe marked 
ORANGEBURG. Orangeburg Man
ufacturing Co., Inc., Orange
burg, N. Y.

studio. Then Tony set out to get the 
little house in step with the times.

First thing done was to build an 
addition to the living room of the 
house to add ten feet to its length. 
The new wall was made of brick with 
a fireplace in the center. A section 
of open shelves on a side wall sug
gest^ a division between living and 
dining area and made it possible to 
arrange the furniture conversationally.

Storage space in the bedroom was 
streamlined w-ith a built-in wardrobe 
making an entire wall. Sliding doors 
on the closet make the bedroom seem 
larger by cutting down the openings 
in the room. The new arrangement 
also made it possible to build in a 
linen closet in the bathroom. Cup
boards were added to the kitchen.

Decorator Helene Sprong has made 
the little house rhythmic with color. 
There’s harmony in the big living- 
dining room, and the pattern of draw 
curtains used on two w’alls and curv
ing around the end of the room gives 
a feeling of movement. The mauve- 
gray of the curtains, the chartreuse, I 
brown, and red of the caladium-leaf ^ 
pattern are woven and intens’oven in 
the decorating theme of the room.

Asphalt tile in two shades of brown 
is used on the floor. Plyboard walls 
and ceiling are painted light gray. The 
end wall of common brick has been 
given an unusual treatment. A thin 
coat of flat gray paint allows some of 
the brick color to show, giving the 
w'all warmth. The big gray couch, a 
lounge chair in red-and-gray checked 
cotton, and two low chartreuse chairs 
are all the kind men like to sink into 
for solid comfort.

There's a comfortable, masculine 
air in the bedroom, too. It takes on 
a special jauntiness with plyboard 
walls, Venetian blinds and draw cur
tains, all in dark apple-green. The 
wall of cupboards with sliding doors 
is inconspicuous. \ gray-green cotton 
carpet, blond oak furniture of modem 
design are highlighted by tailored 
cotton plaid spread of gray, yellow, 
and dark green. The adjoining bath 
has the same color scheme.

Sometimes Tony turns chef and 
the compact kitchen becomes a bee
hive of culinary activity. Silver and 
dishes are brought out of the big 
blond oak cupboard. Glass doors lined 
with silver tea-chest paper conceal 
how fully the cupboard is packed. 
The gray glass-topped table with rat
tan trim is decorative in its own right, 
so linens are not necessary to make a 
p>arty festive. The open shelves be
tween the living and dining areas dis
play dancing figures that Tony col
lects. Sculptured wood dancing figures 
also make lamp bases by the couch.

So four rooms grew from one. Just 
a step from the office, too. All in all, 
a home that has a big outlook on life.

It Does 5 Things/

Shreefs . . .

Grates . . .

Si/ces . . . /

THE “TRI-GRATERT?

Three Kitchen Utensils in One!
HhHtdi—crite*—<Ufe*! Pine for »hT<nJdlnir roge- 
lililDH. (iHMsee, hreaii. rrerkeii, nut-muali. etc. 
Make* dalntT illred dlitiei—rabInMO. carroti, 
cucumbHra, etc. Eciuipprd with "PuHi puaber." 
No dancer uf cuttine flneen. Ruamleat rolun
—«aiy 10 clean. Ideal for slfli . . _ _ 
and bridge prlzei. If yeur dealer 75
eannet aupply yeu. order direct___

West of Rockies 

20e extra'eMioafoineed by^ 
.Coed HeBBckeepiai

Cireu/er on requasf 

DETROIT METAL PRODUCTS, Inc. 

1603 E. 10-Mile Rd., Hazel Park, Mich.

CASH MADE EASY

•■ui. supemeNZW CMeiSTMAS CARDS
ItnaeUx—im extra Ineotnel slU frlonda 
Binuaina value Metallic. Fell Ai>i>i«iu<', 
Cnmlc.^O (or ai.OU anHurCniviil*. Ill) 
Item*. Kxrlusive Olft Wro(>8. AU-n.-. 
eaalun Ixixua, Scented Stntlnitery, Anl-

(iKle. FnxL ItvriHl I Vniin 1
■ami.U'h Nam# Imnrlnwd OirixiniiiH ta 
I'HPUH. Nanklra. Stationery, Feaiure

fktw
SAMPUS

MAMI
IMPRMtet
OKtItTMAS

CARDS
mated Clillilren'a Bcxikx, ... 
xervU-c. IVcillU to Uioev,. I 
offerH, llomiH. Write today (nr

rimcnta

MAKE BIG MONEY!

LOWE’S
Ko Inreitment. Send us 
dlH-arded Jewelry, watchei. 
spectacles.
etr., from tTiends. rela
tives and others. Tou re- 
eelva 20% of cash we send them. FRKE ship
ping containers sent to you on requiuL
Dept. Aid. Holland Bld9., St. Leuii 1, Mo.

dental sold.
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Thr Fels Ilechts found themsel
saddled with a gloomy Victorian.
They moved the honse back next to
the barn^ scuttled the front porch.
The front door, cornices nnder the
eaves, hifh living-room windows
are all touches of the William^'biirg
st^'le they used as a model

Pnotogrophs by Fred Gund and Joseph W. Molitor

I'm Abe Chodosh*
. . . Here's good 

heating news fox 
homeowners

. . . During my 18 years is the 
heating business. I've learned 
how important it is to install 
equipment that is dependable, 
efficient and economical. That's 
why I've always handled the 
complete line of Fluid Heat 
Warm Air Units, Boiler Burner 
Units, Rotary Wall Flame and 
Pressure Conversion Burners.

Fluid Heat's wide variety of 
equipment saves me time, and 
my customers money . . . enables 
me to install the heating unit that 
will operate moat efficiently and 
economically in any home, large 
or small. And, in dealing with 
Fluid Heat's old, established man
ufacturer, 1. know that both my 
customers and I will get a fair, 
square deal . . . because they 
stand back of every piece of 
equipment that leaves the factory!

Why don't you call the friendly, 
honest Fluid Heat dealer in your 
town today . . . and let him 
demonstrate why Fluid Heat is 
the best . . . the most economi
cal automatic heat for your 
home! Or if you wish, write 
direct to the company for full 
information. Here's their address: 
FLUID HEAT DIVISION, Anchor 
Post Products, Inc., 6760 Eastern 
Ave., Baltimore 24, Maryland.

*Ab« Chodoflh, Pr*t.. Chodosb Broa.
6 Waslar, Rahway. K. I.

An Ejesore Becomes an Ejefnl

The Fcls Hechts of Chappaqua recouped 
in fine style, but for a while it looked 
as though they'd been stuck—and but 

good I—with a lemon. After looking for 
three years for a Colonial house, they 
found a house and two bams on Roaring 
Brook Road in Chappaqua. *rhe house was 
right smack next to the road, and, al
though it was situated on lo acres of good 
land in a highly desirable section, it was 
so unattractive nobody wanted it under 
any circumstances. For reasons they’re 
still trj’ing to fathom, the Hechts bought 
it and went to work trying to make a 
Colonial out of it.

The first step was to move the house 
back from the road. But by the time their 
architect, Gerson Hirsch, had submitted 
preliminary sketches, they w-ere beginning 
to feel queasy about tbe whole project 
and wondered if they shouldn't go off and 
have their heads examined. A chance busi
ness trip to Williamsbui^ helped pull tbe

"fluid lieal-
OIL BURNER

"WeilD'S ECONOMY CHAMPtON" 
Manutactwrarf by 

Anchar Paat Praducta, Inc. 
Mltimara 34, M4. • iMaWichad 1««3

Sold only by aulhoriztd dtclori 
with complata Hm'cc fatililmt

311

The id«-UN llte Herhts brought bark from WtllianiHburg 
put to brilliant ui»e in this living room. The paint for 
the- walU was mixed in Williamsburg to inxnrc thr proper 
color. Anh floors are from old mansion, prev iously ceme 
from France. Mantel is stork item from millwork catalogne

were

AfoswFoclurarc of a eompimfm 
linm at Co* and Oit firad 

Avfomofic Hacrlrng feutpmanf
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Jt is not too soon Eyesore Becomes Eyeful (Begins on page 149)

to think of things to

MAKE FOR CHRISTMAS
fat' from the fire. Taking their cue from this famous restoration 
project, they 'went to work with an experienced carpenter as foreman, 
and let the contracts themselves. The foundation of the bam was 
in fair shape. They rebuilt the fireplace end of the foundation and 
pMDinted up the rest of the masonry. \ basement was built alongside 
and the house moved onto the foundation and joined to the barn. 
The bam was moved back into line and sheathing added over the old 
siding completed the major exterior renovation.

The Williamsburg style was used as a guide for the interior. 
Some of the hardware was found in old houses being tom down. One 
end of the playroom was paneled with siding from the old bam 
which still had a slight reddish cast from a coat of red paint it had 
received years before. The bam rooms are all one step down from 
the house. The Hechts are now’ the puffed-up owners of a mid- 
Victorian house that looks bom-and-bred Colonial.

The Amerirun Home ChriHtmaa l>ook for 1950 wa» designed to 
help you make Christmas the most wonderful lime of the year*

With an introduction dealing with the mystic, inlungible beauty 
of this Holiday Season, every page is filled with ideas on 
how to make practically everything that goes with the great 
day and at very little expen

More than 400 ideas including unusual gift wrappings. Christ
mas cards, interior decorations, unusual front-door treat
ments and 33 pages, many in color, devoted to the all-important 
subject of food and table decorations have l>een gathered 
together in this book by the Editors of THE A,vieri<:an 
Home to help you better plan for the Holiday Season.

The edition is limited and the time is short, so to be sure of 
your ropy, use the attached coupon or get a copy of the 
Christmas book from your favorite newsdealer. The price 
is $1.00, and we will mail it direct postpaid if yon find 
that yoiir dealer does not have it. This is one of the most 
unusual btM>ks we've ever published and we again urge that 
you art promptly by getting a copy through your dealer 
or direct from ns.

•naturally.

Craccful doorway
curries out Wiliiamshiirg
theme. Stairs'at the
right lead to basement
playroom in barn
addition. Entrance and
landing recapture the
stately quality of
('oinnial period

HOME
IV

^06
\0tftS

Comer cabinet is slock item,
holds miniature rooms with

accurate rrprodnrtions of
authentic fitrniliire.

End table is pickled pine

Dining r<M>ni paneling isomeo's
rds & painted Vi'iUiam'burg-green.caok« Christmas Original floor was scrapedto mHow down and r«‘fini.«lied. Side

board is old bedroom chest
(ood &

Holiday

tiiul 'foiefide
. Beoo

Christmas

I Use this coupon noiu
I The American Heme

I The Amerlcon Home Building

(Forest Hills. New York

Enclosed is $1.00. Please send me your Christmas Book promptly.

Name

Address

Stat'*- ________________________ Zone
iPleose ood soles tox if you live in New York City.)

City
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Shopping for Bulbs
here’s (Bef(in!« on pa^e 3S)

omething new 
n Sani-Flush

border a wider selection can be made, 
always with the objective of achiev
ing color harmony with other plants 
flowering at the same time. It is sur
prising how effective a clump of only 
six or eight tulips can be in front of 
a flowering shrub, provided a variety 
of the right color has been chosen. 
.\lways bear in mind that, after the 
flowers fade or are cut. the foliage 
of all bulbs must be allowed to die 
down naturally. For this reason, they 
should not be planted where aesthetic 
or other reasons do not permit this; 
or on lawn areas unless the grass can 
be left uncut until the bulb foliage 
turns yellow’ in late June or in July. 
Daffodils never look well planted in 
straight rows, but a collection of 
three each of a number of kinds will 
add much interest to a mixed border 
of spring flowers. The airy grace of 
daffodils is especially appealing when 
they arc naturalized under plum, mag
nolia. and other deciduous trees. Yet 
few gardeners know how to get the 
best effect. The secret is to buy as 
many bulbs as inclination dictates (or 
means permit')—5.000 is not too 
many for a half-acre, but 500 would 

I be pleasing—and scatter them care- 
' lessly over the area by handfuls. Then 
I plant each bulb where it lies. In 

spring, they will look as if Nature 
herself had selected the location. 
Bulbs so naturalized cannot easily be 

j lifted to permit improvement of the 
II I soil: hence an annual fall dressing of 

bonomeal will do much to keep them 
vigorous, healthy, and free-flowering.

When planting tulips, daffodils, or 
hyacinths in a bed or border, a good 
way is to remove the top five inches 
of soil, dig into the layer below 
thoroughly rotted manure or compost 
enriched with bonemeal or super
phosphate lbs. to 100 sq. ft.V 
level the surface, set the bulb.s 6 to 
8 inches apart, and cover them care
fully with the soil previously re
moved, unless tulips are icing grown 
in the same place year after year. In 
that case, it is wise to cover them 
with soil brought from another part 
of the garden to lessen the chances of 
diseases being carried over.

The proper planting season for 
spring-flowering bulbs is a much de
bated subject. Bulb dealers naturally 
cbim that it lasts as long as they have 
bulbs to sell; and gardeners tend to 
postpone purchasing and planting. 

^ * especially if summer lingers late. 
However, for best results in the region 
of New York and places of similar 
conditions, it is safe to say that daf
fodils and hyacinths .should be planted 
in late October, and tulips around 
Election Day. In cooler sections, the 
best planting period will be earlier; 
farther south, it W’ill be somewhat 
bter. In general, to prevent top 
growth starting until spring, planting 
should not be begun much more than

We couldn’t imDrove the aetiorr of 
his tried and true household friend 
/hich cleans and disinfects toilet 
owls for you in a jiffy. So we added 
pleasant fragrance. Released as it 
orks—it then disappears leaving 
athroom atmosphere refreshed! 
)uick, easy, sanitary. Safe in all 
>ilet systems. Follow directions on 
an. Same price; at your grocer's, 
he Hygienic Products Company, 
anton 2, Ohio.

7I IWlfl**

‘V •
^ Guoroolf^
Good HouMkooplnf ■j,*'**

in the familiar yellow can
NOW FRESHLY FRAGRANT

‘City Water Service 
ir the Suburban Home:

ir mbM ijiialibi color

-&9^-to-clean VcoeHaris

0t..

4

\

The LevolOB tag means that your Venetian blind 
manufacturer usm the smart, enclosed Levolob 
Head, the firm springy mirror-smooth aluminum Slats 
and the sleek, handsome Bottom Bar... all specially 
plastic coated... all chip-proof, stain-proof, 
easier to clean. It means that all three are of 
matched quality and matched color.

It means that you are getting the Levolob patented 
self-adjusting tilter that evens tilt cords perfectly 
the instant you pull the short one.

It means that your Venetians will be easier to 
look at. . . easier to work . . . and easier to clean — 
and that, in the long run, they will be easier on 

your pocket-book, too.
Look for the Levolob Tag... test the blinds... 

in stores where better Venetians are sold.
Levolor Lorentzen, Inc., New York 12, N. Y.

Q 1930. Lnotor Lor«ntMn, Jne.

anicfsssf Gould’s B«laAced-Flow 
'ump provides true "city water service." 
'be unit provides ail the water you want, 
( one or mere faucets at the same tune 
within pump capacity).
'he Balanced-Flow Jet is folly automatic. 
I's quiet — there's only one moving pan. 
:r>mpacT—it fits under the kitchen sink 
r anywhere . . . no bulky tank! And its 
elf adjusting capacity feature provides 
epeniiahle. eftcient "city water service" 
:>r your home. For shallow wells only, 

d coupon below.en

Ooulds Pumps liM.
Dopt. Z-3, Seneca Falls, N.Y.

"YES, ro Lnce to know moke 
ABOUT 'CITY WATBt SERVICE'."
Please send free booklet on the 
Balanced-Flow and larger Goulds 
Water Systems.

; Name ..
Address

L HaaaaliiialiH: )

look-for
pdods “for Mans Magic

LEVOLOH
tclf-adtueting

tUter.«rr
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(B«^o8 on page 38)

six weeks in advance of the first se\’ere fall frost.
North of New York, bulb plantings should be 

mulched to protect them against alternate thawing 
and freezing of the soil; but as mice are partial to 
tulip bulbs, delay covering the beds until the ground 
has frozen and mice no longer roam. Although in 
some cases tulips will thrive and even increase if 
left in the ground, they should, in most regions, be 
dug W’hen the foliage ripens and stored in a dr.-, 
airy place. The same with hyacinths, although in 
many small gardens they reappear year after year 
if left undisturbed. Daffodils are less fussy, but 
preferably should be lifted in early July every second 
or third year and replanted immediately in rich soil. 
So handled, they will reward you for years.

Editor’s Note—Jessie Walker, our Midwest repre
sentative, sends the following facts about the pic
ture on page 38. An effective example of the use of 
bulbs in the home garden is the tulip border of Mr. 
and Mrs, Lester Wintemitz. Backed by shrubs, it 
contains 25 bulbs of each of about a score of varieties 
as identified on the diagram, and is edged with 
pansies. Later, the border is planted with annuals, 
such as snapdragons, zinnias, and petunias in the

sunny parts, tuberous begonias where it is shady.
The border was made late in the summer of 1949. 

As advised in Mr. Esson's article, the topsoil was 
removed; then the subsoil was enriched with rotted 
cow manure and compost, and covered with a thin 
layer of sand on which the bulbs were set and cov
ered with good soil mixed with bonemcal. Lester 
and Selma Wintemitz and their i6-year-old son, 
Steve, spent one fall Sunday at the planting. Be
cause they planned to leave the tulips in the ground 
for several seasons, they put them 10 to 12 inches 
deep and, for a better mass effect, 4 inches apart 
instead of the usual 5 or 6. Each group was placed 
in accordance with Mrs. Wintemitz’s carefully worked 
out plan W’hich aimed at charming waves or drifts 
of color; also, because the heights of the varieties as 
given in the catalogue were taken into account, a 
gradual slope resulted from the front to the tall 
dowers at the back. The combined shrub, bulb, and 
summer-flower border was the result of the family's 
desire for an informal garden effect to replace a 
stiffly formal tulip bed that has occupied another 
comer of the yard. It is in full view of the dining 
room and a recently added barbecue porch.

A HANDY KEY TO THE HARDY OR SPRING
CYCLONE FENCE
makes the difference 

by protecting your children!

> N o m ■FIpwering Period

Jon Fob Mar Apr May Juno July

Color of 
Flewort

HoigM
(indioi) BotanicalCommon

White, yellow,
& purple ihodec

Crocus — various 
species and hybrids

Eronthis hyemolis 
and E. sibirico

4-6 Crocus

• It’# easy to relax when a Cyclone 
Chain Link Fence converts your yard into 
a protected playground. Because you know 
your children arc safe.

Safe from speeding traffic. Safe from 
obeying the natural impulse to wander 
away. Safe from stray animals that may 
be vicious.

And never forget, a Cyclone Fence also 
protects your pets, lawn, flowers and 
shrubbery. To find out why Cyclone is 
"first choice” with so many property 
owners, send for our free book.

Cyclone is the trade-mark name of fence 
made only by Cyclone Fence Division.

Accept no substitute.

Yellow 3-fl Winter-oconite
■

~ivr^ Golonthus nivalis 
and G. elwest

White 6-10 Snowdrop

ChienedoKO lucilioo 
end hybrids

Blue, white, 
rarely pink 6-8 Glory-of-the-snow

Violet ond 
pole blue

Blue (Prussian 
and pole], white

Pole blue, 
white, pink

Iris reticukito2 Netted Iris

Scillo sibirico4-6 Siberian Squill

12-18 Bluebell SqUo cenpanulata

6 Spring SnowBoke 
Sumner Snowflake

l»vcO|um vemuM 
leucojum oeslivun

Norcistws, vorieus 

species

Nerciuus, many 
varieties and 

hybrids

Tulipa — various 
species

Tulipa — other 
species and hybrids

Tulipa gesneriana 

varieties and hybs.

Muscari botryoides 

ond varieties

White
White To 18

NO JOB IS TOO iABGI—
NO JOB IS TOO SMAU FOB CYCLONE White, yellow 3-16 Daffodil species

PMI B3-Pege Beek on fence—-This hook will 
help you choose the ritbt lence for your home. 
ChodciuU oi pictures, showin# meny types. 
Whether you need a few feet of fence or nilea 
of it, you'U find thie book helpful. Send for 
your free copy today.

White, yellow, 
oronge, mixed

15-20 DoftodUs, vorious

5-lB Tulips, BotanicalMony colorsCYCLONE FENCE DIVISION
(SMtHICSN STEEL S WIRE COMMSY) 

Wttukej(sn, III. * Branches in Principal Cities 
United States Steel Export Company,New York

I
Tulips, Single ond 

Double Eorly
10-15Many colors

1
Cyclone Fence, WaukeijBn. 111., Ucpl. 1100 
Please mail mt, without obliSatiun, a copy 
oi "lour Fence."

Netne...............................................

Addreaa..........................................

City.....................................................
I em interested in fencin#:
□ Residence: 
ground:
Approximetely

16-40 Tulips, May-floweringMany colors

Blue, white, 
rarely pink 6-8 Crope-hyocinlh

White, moroon, 
checkered purple

Friiilloria
meleogris

Stele. Guineo-hen Flower12-18

□ Estate; 
G Industrial;

n Play- 
G School. 
...........leet.

White, pink, 
pole yellow, red, 

purple, blue

White, rarely 
, .. pink

Hyacinthus orientals 
varieties12-16 Common Hyacinth

I-

CYCLONE
FENCE

Lily-of-the-volley9-12 Convollorio mojolis

JVsS
Iris. English 
Iris. Spanish 
Iris, Dutch

Yellow, while & 
yellow, purple, 

blue, violet

Iris xiphioides 
Iris xiphium 

iris tingitono hybs.
15-24

UNITED STATES STEEL
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'¥!Key to llic \('intcrnitz ttpring border 
pietured on page 38

m ▼

As* 25 “Life looks good to me 
right now . . . but I'm looking for
ward to retirement on a steady 
income. 1 con manage it, too, if 1 
plan for the future now."

Ag« 40 “It gets a little rough at 
times with a wife and growing 
family to take care of. But it's good 
to know my plans for retirement 
are taken care of, too."

14
AS’■Peach

2. Or
Adva (OoubI®"9e No • ^orly; 

®ronge. 
Picof

3SOunc« fCon*'«rad Ogm
. 4. .wnifo p ® S. Mor

?®".eterfDrrlv;t,‘
rosecorn)(same; pure yellow) 

early) 8. Elmus (Triomph; cher 
9. Arijtocraf {Dorwin; vlolei-rose.

- Dvchess {lily-flowered; white, greenish bose) and 
{Oorwin; brilliant red) 10. The Bishop (Darwin; violet,
r base), G. W, leafc (Coftoge; geroniom-seorletj, rroro (some; while) and Pride of Zwonenberg (Oorwin; soimon-

rose) 1). Oronge Favorite (Parrot,- deep oronge, rose inside, 
yellow base) 12. Sunshine (some; golden yellow, flecked green) 13. 

Vermilion Brilliant (Single Eoriy; scarlet) 14. Schoonoord (Double
: white) IS. Pansies. Conodion Giant 16. Pansies. Delft 
d Pure White oIternotin<»

eems ^elfing7.
Moon

' '"'o'ei-b/i;.

‘nside).

'V-red

whjfe

Eorfy;
and Age 55 "Now that the children are grown up, my wife and I are

going to do nome trarcling and really enjoy life. It's great to 
ave that retirement income check coming in every month!"Blue

-FLOWERING BULBS Se/M ^ourmy //fe at55Depth to Plant (inches) — Uses — Cultural Notes

Ever think about starting life all over again at age 
55 and doing the things you’ve always wanted to 
do? A Penn Mutual Retirement Income Plan 
guarantees you an income as long as you live— 
helps you to enjoy two rich lifetimes in one!
Someday soon you may want to putter about on a 
little farm, devote your leisure time to your favor
ite hobby, or become more active in the affairs of 
your community. You’ll "want to be free to ramble 
just as you please—throw away your worries and 
have real fun.
A Penn Mutual Retirement Income Plan builds 
for the future while it protects your family. Learn 
how it can apply to you—fill out and mail the 
coupon today. This plan is available for both men 
and w'omen.

3-4 Rock gordon, bordor, naiurolizing; any availoblo position •xcopt 
lawn. Commoner kinds bloom loter than rorer species (* in column ])

3-4 For early color~ln border, etc. Prefers rother moist fOiU E. 
is twice as tall as E. sibirka and has larger flowers

3-4 To brighten eoriy spring garden. Plant in deep, cool, woodsy soil. 
G. nivalis, the common sort; G. etwesi, lorger, hos a double variety

3- 4 Plant on grassy slopes. In front of shrubbery, in rock garden, under
apple or shade trees. C lucilioe sometimes is pinkish

4- 5 Give it an intimate, nearby locolion where Its delicate beauty and
fragrance con be enjoyed; excellent for the reck gorden

3- 4 Rock garden; in front of shrubs (brilliant blue flowers contrast nicety
with forsythia, winter-hazel). Left alone, increases rapidly

5 Especially good for woodiond planting; also in beds end borders in 
combination with tulips of harmonizing shades

4- 5 Both species of snowflake good for borders, rock gardens, woodlands.
1. vernum accompanies snowdrops; L aestivum blooms with tulips

A person well qual

ified to help you 

plan your Insurance 
U the Penn Mutual 
Underwriter. He b 
on expert who 
understands your 
problems and can 

quickly arrange an 
Independence Plan 

for yovi o plan tail

ored to fit your irw 
comeand cover your 
insurance needs.

4-5 Especially good in rock gardens and focal spots where their early 
blossoms can be seen and enjoyed. Consult cotologue descriptions

PEM
5-6 Matter clumps along borders; use in informal plantings, or naturalize, 

preferably in shade of tall trees. Effective with Virginia-bluebells (Mer- 
tensia virginico). N. peelicus and jonquils are fine near a pool

BACK or TOUR MDIKIiDf M. t 
■ ‘ T1ANU» THL KENN Ml/nMi

MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
THE

4- 6 For rock gardens and front of borders where informalify is appropriate.
More delicate, less spectacular than later kinds

5- 6 Effective for formal beds in early spring. Group along front of borders,
edge of shrubbery. Best when seen from obove

INDEPENDENCE SQUARE, PHILADELPHIAFUUMDED IN 1847 

The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Independence Square, Phila. 5, Pa., Department A-1050 
Gentlemen:
Please send me information on how a Retirement Income Plan—-together 
with Social Security—can fit my individual case.

r~l PUn for

5-6 Speciecuier massed in formol beds, or in clumps in mixed border 
combined with other flowers planted among them or os background

3-4 Especially good in combination with daffodils; also in rock gordens, 
or os edging for o border of spring flowers n Plan for (Chock dim)womenmen

»r. 110 tisIS 13
4- 5 Odd, interesting, drooping flowers. Good in border or in wild garden.

Prefers a moderolely moist soil •

5- 6 Especially effective for formal bed and border plantings in masted
colors; but can well be used in clumps ot 5 to 25 in mixed border. 
Strongly scented flowers lost for some weeks

□ □ □ □ □I con save per week 
How much guaranteed life 
income would I receive 55 
each month at age

6360

□ □ □ (Check one)

(A-1050) Date of Birth,Nome_

Address.
Set top of "pip" near surface with roots their full length down. A fine ground 

cover in shods, under trees, north side of house. Frogroni

5-6 All three kinds ore toll, vigorous, striking, with thick, grosslike foliage 
and clean-cut, medium-size, hondsome flowers. Useful, long-lasting 
in border; flowers fine for cutting A t^ational Insfitution — With Over a Cenfury of Security
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FINAL CLOSEOUT OFFER!
PAZZimPAMBOW

I '

1 Jllcf/I,Be sure 
of jour 

background
TULIPS Kill mice the clean, 

easy way. J^ouae SeeJ* consiata of 
tiny, chemically treated grain, the 
kernels of which mice eat—then they 
die. Just put in saucer and place 
where mice appear. No baits, traps, 
muss. Excellent results for over 50 
years. Insist on Mouse Seed*—made 
only by Reardon. At drug and ether 
defers. If dealer hasn’t it, be can get 
it &om wholesaler or wo will ship you 
4 packages, prepaid, upon receipt of 
$1.00. W. G. Reardon Laboratories,' 
Inc., 6 h^l St., Port ChefteFi N, Y.; 
•Red. V. S. Par. Off i

Now, this sensational offer brings you 
beautiful tulips at less than 2c each!
You get healthy, young tulip bulbs in a 
dazzling rainbow mixture of colors- 
ranging from pastels to bold, vivid hues ... ^
100 bulbs for only $1.98. Years of blooming life 

circumference. Sent iahead! Average 2*4' in 
plenty of time for Fall planting. Order now while 
supply lasts. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

in
:ree of extra charoe

12 taCFOKTKO nOLLAMS AlfBMOHX 
BULBS GIVEN with prompt orders 
pf lUO Tulip bulbs. These 
Aoemone stow 8 to 12 inches 
talL Idcul (or borders and cut 
flowers. Will bloom for years io 
brilliant colors, aeot without ex
tra cost.

Order now, pay later. 
Bulbs reach you in time 

for Fall planting at only $1.98 plus C.O.D. postage. 
Cash orders sent prepaid. Prompt action also brings 

IMPORTED HOLLAND ANEMONE bulbs. 
ORDER TODAY. Send order to
MICHIGAN BULB CO. • Depf. MC-1402

SEND NO MONEY.
V1RVIN1.\ SCOTT

12

EASY! No sldi: 
required Handles 
like putty... and 

hardens into 
wood

TIGHTEN
WOBBLY
CHAIRS

Grand Rapids 2, Mich. hen Jack and Jill decided to make 
a garden, they looked up hill and 
down hill—for a starting point— 

and found it right in front of them: 
a thick, full-grown hedge abutting 
their property at the rear and form
ing a perfect background. They had 
only to enclose the two sides and 
make flower beds against the house.

Years passed, the garden grew love
lier and lovelier, and Jack was proud 
of the fine hedge that separated his 
lot from the next one, and gave Jill 
welcome privacy for relaxation and 
sun bathing. Then, one day, return
ing from work, they went into the 
garden to see if any roses had opened. 
Some had—and so had the whole 
back end of their beloved garden! 
Their neighbor on that side, becom
ing tired of her garden, had gone on 
a pruning spree and cut down the 
tall hedge that rose between them— 
so she could see into their pretty 
garden, she said when they protested!

Sounds like wanton destructive
ness, doesn't it? But wait a minute. 
Actually the hedge was hers; for it 
grew on her side of the property line! 
They, never stopping to think who 
owned it, had thought of it as theirs.

Such happenings can occur any
where, anytime; to you, or to us— 
as we learned last spring. Deciding 
to rearrange part of our garden, we 
were shocked to find that we had 
apparently ruined it by removing a 
few shrubs! For a new, decidedly 
ugly view stared us in the face; a 
view of back yards and an unkempt 
stable beyond the meadow. But it 
was not what ive had done in our 
garden that revealed the offending 
landscape. The trouble was that, in 
our absence, an old honey-suckle- 
draped fence across the road had 
caught fire and burned to the ground. 
For years we had been unconsciously 
using someone else’s fence for a gar
den screen and background. Like Jack 
and Jill, we had thought of it as ours!

Well, we have learned to provide 
our own garden bflundaries and back
grounds and we suggest that you do 
the same. See if you are depending 
on something that isn’t really yours, 
and that may some day be removed 
without warning. If you are, get busy 
on your side of the line and establish 
there, and no farther, something that 
no one can deprive you of.

GIANT

!>-o
wifi

Darwin
Tulips

I iSPECIAL—for the blnest. 
beet, earllMt Swust I'eee 
don't welt tlllRprlnK.plaiit 
tl»i» felt.Totrjrlt rourealf, 
eendfortlili bpecial OfTar, 
with plantluK diraetlona. 

Sl.M ValiM for 25c — glx Hneet 
rolora— Scarlal, Raaa, Lavandar, 
Blua, White and Salman-Plak- 

6 Pkla. aeade pcwtiiaid for 2Ge. 
Ur tend I2.U0 for « Ilalf-Ouncae, 
k ox, of eachnilnr, ('n/«r rndoy/

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Addreaa: 250 Surpoc Building 

nt tMNtniat Mtv,’ Phi'adolpliia 32. Pa. or 
CNnton, Iowa or RIversWe, California

iHli
* i >OOD« ceuuioM met mm

IN Caw*
o* tuets

CHW OB CU

Stop hingos from squoolung wlSO FIRST SIZE BULBS
Averoge 5" CirctMn. Gworanfood fo Sioom 

America's most fomous Tulip CollecUon 
... our finest mixed GIANT DARWINS— 
lovely STUMPP & WALTER ExhibiKon 
Tulips to fill your gorden with glorious 
color next Spring. Reds, Yellows, Blues, 
Purples, Whites, etc. Prepaid 500 miles. 
Add 25c beyond.

FALL BULBS Cotofoguo Free on Request

jvst o drop of 3~IN~ONE.kiNKU FffINGf FITAIS crtN in a inchcs

Vi

Brilliant color not oquiUcd , 
by ANY other lullp —w.vy . 

ttv* detichtful MtutaJ. « 
•ffKt to 

Cfowi 13 to :
Bm ttae healthy bulb*.
X deeem Mbs aaet 
peatpeld far aety
SO bkOt S7JS: 100 /or </1.75.

Other new Parrot vartetlea; 
Blue Pirrol (vUetl. FaMeay 
troeel. Ibenea (eeariet).OId 
raUhoned vaiMUet leworMt 
are featured In eur eataloc.

tardea.
Luge,

to your
2Cr UU.

^ WRITE NOW... —

For patented and standar 
roses shown in color. C uarantce 
to live and bloom.

»2

>132 Church Street, Dept. A, New York City
mPHia NLUI

HYPONt^ IK H>4s .»«*«•.Tl^IpBi CwUB. PeoAiCBa 

Room amI PppmuaIl ftir your oayy.
BOX 532 

TYLER, TIXA
Smrtk'f Itryost Growtrt ot PHowtotf toi
TY-TEXNfllSEIlES

BIM. H-14 UlfAVA lAMBAt

Grows Better Plants Faster
In SOIL, SAND er WATER

«
ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS 
IN VERMICULITE OR SAND iFLOWER ARRANGEMENTLun

Florlatry and Ploriruliiira. Itig de
mand fur arrangen and lertureri. 
Study at hernia. Learn to make pro- 
(etilnnal xprayt, trreathi. eorattea, 
tic. Kend for futdot “Opportunltlai 
Id ITloclitry.”

^PUMTTQODSimply Cletolve tnd wstrr 
alt your houieplanU. garden 
llowerj. vrgeiatilei, ehrubB or 
lawn. Produce* itconger plant*. ^ 
more and larger flower* and t 
fruit. Kxcellent for itartlng ^ 
aeedllnKt. euUlnga. traniplBnla. ^
Clean. odorIa»a. Won't burn g —
follagB or root* If u»od ai 
dlrecifld. Contain* all nutrl- /V^M^niaad by^ 
tlonal fleinenll completo and I .
balanced—pill* vitamin lU— 
imunilyavtiUUle BciullMure.

M,Improved and ravlaad lllualrated Bclantine Coi>r. 
rlgtited tnatrucLIona gi.OO, It la amaxing how 
nulckly you can root cutclnga of Roaea, Oardenlaa, 
Camelllaa, Axaleaa, all avargreana, ate., wltli our 
•Imple Inatructtona. Thia Information ouat 
aanda of dollara mid yonra of ax|>erlenco and ooat 
you only Cl,do. National Nuraariea, Dept 3. BIIokI, 
aaita. Praa catalog on Camalllai. Axaleaa, Gardvnlaa,

thou*
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE'tijjr^ 
Dept. HF-IO. 310 8. Rotaerton Blvd. OR— 

CalifnrniaLoi Angelei 4S.SEND TODAY FOR

fxee PEACH
APPLE TREES 2If your dealer can't aupply you tend SI tor 

I Ib. can poalpald. Make* 100 tallona 
HYDROPONIC Chemical C».. >ne. Coplay. O. aMb fAlAbf «Bd pnc« ImL b««uti*

P . iituiBB, ehorriw, nuU. boorrlBB. ttr. Grmp— 
bIhmIo iTMB tSo up. Jllirb Rrari* “■8Jinib», uvmr««nB. bIhmIo ltm* tSo up. Jllirb Rrari* <t% 

Btock AwJd UiV«r. Ptbb 4U pmcb ouhv cbIaIor
THNN. NUaSCKY CO.a Bo* IH. OJC%'ELAND. TF

Uciri LANDSCAfE GARDENING
homa tralrtlne 

I b*rom# leAKUtfCAPFJLBe 
£RBe I1CSIGNI315* rtCe* for praflt or nleHHure. 
Appi^Yvotj for V«irr*nB, writ* for FflKR B04J1C to 

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
Dept. H'lO. SlO 8. Rab*rt*en. Lm Angalas 48

‘Va fit fMiiiyuf e'fmtit'for thooe 
CARUKN-

A thorough : 
who wl»n to SARCOXIE NURSERIES Write for in 

maiioti on v 
Slept an invci 
should teke i 
secure a Patl

Patrick B. eaavara.eOS Columbian Side-. Waah..IPATENTSwito saos ~ue-,c«' CO
SAItCOXIt, WO.DIPT. At

CACTI1951 TOP-TEN WINNER

The famous
RARE
Window CARDCNER’S DeligNt- 
fltC «*r bnetifui aiw e*iai»| pjciwlng kn- 
dieds sf llMM lalifttlini windew Midtii _ 

fijnis, I habbr lor all. Easy la gioa World's 
Largest Cellectrora. Orir i miitiaa cacti. 
Becinner's eesertment of 12 
$1.80 postpaid. Writ* lodar- 
JOHNSON CACTUS GARDEN Paiineuat, Calll.

Keep Free of ROACHE
SILStinSI -■STEIIOGI CltCHCTS

Gator Roach Hives 
are guaranteed to , 
kill and rid your [| 
home of these in- A 
sects. At most ^ 
stores. If yours ^ 
has none, send fm 
name of store 
and SI for 9 Hives to 
DaSato Cbamical C*.. 18 A SL, Artadii, FlaJ

jlKutae I
iiiimiu—'P. 0. Bax 2B \<i^rr

mV I?
a

LCENTIFOLIUM HYBRIDS
Magnificent and fragrant white 
trumpet lilies. July flowering. Four 
to six feet tall. 6 for $2.50, $4.50.

SANDYLOAM. GARDEN LILIES 
Alan and Esfhar Maenell,

P. 0. Bax 31H. Nertb Sprlnsflald. Varmoirt

~ «!*» ^ 
«t*8T TO USE 
ECONONIUl.

ROACH HIVES

ITHE AMERICAN HOME. OaOBER.
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Cutler-Hammer
lb MULTI-BREAKER Patiprn Ordpr Form 4 4Rlrase allow 2 to 3 weeks tor 

handling ond mailing

■ Patterns confoin trocings, directions, color 
guide, list of materials, os required)
□ 1332 Old-fashioned bronze-powder

thistle design to point m 
reverse on the inside of 
glass at bottom of dock 
case. Full instructions ... 25c

□ 667 Pottem for an olwoys useful
luggage rock, oiso makes 
good coffee table with od- 
dition of troy .................

/IV Mexican figures to embroider 
in brilliont colors Hot-iron 
transfers for 6 ploce mots 
13 ^ each design) and 6 
nopkins...........................

she ds dirt i 
ilikeUi^ ^
sheds rain !

in your
new
home

20c

lown fuse Nuisance forever!
A Cutter-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends the 
own fuse nuisance forever. No longer will 
>u have to hunt fuses in the dark . . .

break off in the midst of preparing a 
esl to go to the store for the new fuses 
>u forgot to buy. No longer will you have 

stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
mblo in the old fuse box wondering what 

do. The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker 
installed in the kitchen or any other con- 
nient place. When service goes off, all 
lu do is reset a tiny lever that has snapped 
t of position. Nothing to buy. Nothing 

replace!
■inkling of an eye, even by a child! The 
erage new home can have this modem 
d safe protection for less than $8.00 ad- 
ional. Also easily installed in old homes, 
hat are mII the facts? Write today for 

free booklet “Goodbye to Fuses.” 

TLER-HAMMER, InC., Pioneer Elec- 
at Manufacturers, 1393 St. Paul Ave., 

_ Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.

. 50c

□ 720 Mexicon Cacti designs to em
broider on place mots. Easy 
to do with simple stitches. 
Hot-iron transfers, for 3 
coch of two place mot designs orxJ 6 nopkins .... 450c

778 Scale drawings for building 
shooed peosont heodboards. IncFudes pointir>g designs In 
cross-stitch technique .... 60c

799 Crocheted floral border with
fringe for toblccloth, cur- 
toins, bedspreod ...............

800 Crocheted rose-wreoth design
in relief on o fi.et back
ground ...........................

803 Doilies and runner in long filet
stitch with shell border ... 15c

□ 1
n

20c
oService is restored in the

20c
□
□ 858 Lovely comation design in

realistic colors to point on 
shades, cuptxords, furniture 20c 

Q 878 AppliquI quilt pottem for 
child's crib. Funny circus 
onimals! ...................

□ 887 Circus clowns centered on
bridge cloth with pointed 
fringe borders. Also napkins, 
trocings. directions ,

□ 919 Pointing design of florol heorts
ond ribbons, good for win
dow shodes. kitchens, both,
or girl's room...............

3 1042 Bucolic pointing design for
smoll wooden kitchenware. 2Cc

□ 1098 Tracing design of Nontucket
scroll for rooked runner, 2 
feet 4 inches by 4 feet 4 
inches...........................

□ 1099 Tracing design of Persian mo
tifs for hocked rugs, 3 feet 
by 4 feet ...................

□ 1118 Peosont border design for
cross-stitch to be worked in 
linen weove

□ 1125 Bosket-weave mot eoslly woven
on loose weove linen. Work 
one comer for matching 
napkins

□ 1126 Table mot crocheted in filet
voriotion of double ond 
triple crochet

□ 1133 Lomp-shode pottem for nurs
ery Design of storybook 
chorocters .............

□ 1170 Knitted rug made of cast-off
clothing. Simple stitch uses 
strips on torgest 
needles. Fast, too

□ 79/ Troy doth—smort, vivid styl
ized flowers or interesting 
ernbroidery stitches. Hot- 
iroo transfer for 4 mots 25c

□ 1084 “Corousel'' lamp base for nurs-
erv, mcade of p'oster of 
Pons, with pointed design.
Full instructions

□ 1063 Two designs fw lomp shodes
to be pointed ond tor “cut- 
work One of pine cones, 
one florol

□ Complete list of ovoiloble pcttems 10c

aodbriftWCT---
ithoutkeeps your house cleaner 

pves you permanent beauty, 
the burden of continuing paint i 

oid Vitramic’s vitreous

suri&ct is baked on .. 
for soot and grime ' 
ordinary sidewalls. With 
rainy day is wash day

Vfi

20c

^ceramic
{ootbold

discolor

H

4/ no20c - it offers 
which so readily

Vitramic, every 
house.

FREE RuberBOOKLET
ry r#J)i facts 
^ about naw.

2CcbeUtr home

4clrico) srotaclion. for your

Made of imperishable asbestos 
Vitramic is fire-proof . . . rot-proof . . . 
permanent. . . never needs painting.

For a new home, or for te-'Sidinz . atherwom clapboards and shingles, you 
get lifetime satisfaction and service from 

RuberoiU Vitramic sidewalls.

rite r and cetnent.
ut copy*

40c

old
over40c ’ll

COOKING— . 20cREFRIGERATION we
I COMBINATION
Soves Space I20c

Saves Dollars
20c

25cP«rf«ct for the small kitchen, guest house, 
»creation zoom or bar, bachelor apartment, 
Efice, etc. Combines electric reirigeration 

high-grade cooking toi^ either gas or 
lectric (110 volt or 220). Retires only 
.1 square ieet oi Qoor space. ^Id under 
uarantee. See vour local dealer or write 
irect ior complete infonnation, including 
rices and where-to-buy.

rii^
ith Size 

.. 25c fli

t’
^4%

lERAL AIR CONDITIONING CORP.
II l.alisRi2 EAST DUNHAM ST., LOS ANGELES 23. CAUF
II. 30c
II T !-WANT WRITERS

cash ehrrks ofTered, daily. The esainit way 
write for pay. Previous experienee Unneo**- 
.v' Details FUICE. Sauntfen M. Cummings. 
•SI Indeeendenea Bldg. Colorado Springa Colo.

. 30c

1ZAKPStU)00P Seme S

Street Address

Str*. Aone So.City State

I PRINT name ond address in coupon, which will 
be used os lobel for moiling pofTerns. Cut out 
order form along dosh lines, check potterns 

i desred and send M.O. or personol check to:

Tho RUBEROlO Co., 500 Fifth Avsnus, Naw York 18, N. Y. 
1~1 Please sand free beeklet an Vitramic Siding 
□ I am interested in new building [~1

aH-lo

om intprvitpd in•1'
Name

American Home Pattern Department

SATINLAC Address.American Heme Building
•sett tfesi tksIlK sr nrsisk

Slat*CityForest Hills, New York
1Hr InB|Is“B“:EM1U ntTES FtTYTOOB CUP.. M.T. II ... . . J
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POINTERS FOR HOME PAINTERS \
\ American Home AdvertisersL

Curds Woodwork 
Cuder-Hanuner Fuse Multi*Breaker ... 19: 
Cj^lone Fences

Abbey Decorative Product*—L«cs 
Mmrk^rs .

Absorbine Jr. .
Airko Sale Shakers .
Alcoa Aluminum Windows ..
Alcoa Aluminum Screening .
Alka-Scltzer ..............................
Allimin Garlic Tablets . . .
Alsto Trash Disposal Units .
Alvin Sterling Silver Flatware 
American Bleached Shellac Mfrs. Assn.

Inc. . .
American Home Menu Maker .
American Home Pattern Book 
American Home Christmas Book 
American-Standard Heating Equipment 

& Plumbing Fixtures 
American Telephone A Telegraph Co. . . 104 
Amherst, Jan 
Anncin Tablets .
Andersen Windowalls 
Appliance Store—Grisetr .
Archie's Novelty Furnitur 

. . .

11
18

128 19
.... 16

88 Damar Auto Clothes Rack 
Damar Pouto Cutter ...

1
157 1
144 Daxey Kitchen Helps .... 7

Deal. Evelyn—Commemorative Plate ■ . li 
Deepfreeze Home Freezers .
Del Monte Brand Corn .
Delco Heating Systems 
Detecto Hampers & Scales .
Detroit Metal Tri-Grator 
Dor Ann's—China Baby Shoes .
Dr. Scholl's Zino Pads . .
Drake Non.Overflow Pie Pans .
Drake Kitchen Saw
Drano ...............
Dremel Sander St Polisher .

144
15 71.131 .. 61

113.133,14| 
. ... 14. , ,103

85 .14'
134 1|
150

1'32 . . . 1|
m

. .. 10■Preserves . • 1. 140 
. .105 

. 18 Eagle Products Strip Cutter
Easi-Bild Patterns ...............
Easy Spindrier Washers . 
Eikay Lustenone Steel Sink 
Elmira Greeting Cards 
Emrick's Horae Workshops 
Etc! Studios Ceramic Outfit

1]
Lyre Wall

. 10
Armstrong's Asphalt Tile .... 3rd COVER 
Armstrong's Temlok Interior Finish... 50 
Arp Roses .
Artcraft Product
Arthur's Boorery...............
Associated American Artists .
Avalon Colonial Footstool

im
. .1

.13&l|154
-Egg Poacher ... 19 

... 13How to get smoothest jobs ever with wonderful Fairclough 4k Gold Double Life Cur* 
tains ..........

Farmer, Mark—Doll Kit .
Fels-Naptfaa Soap A Soap Chips 
Firestone Velva-Flo Aerator .
Flatlnx Paints..................
Fluid Heat Automatic Heating Equip

ment ....................................
Foley's Cough Compound 
Forister, Janet—Rubber Gloves 
Foster French Frier 
Four Me B's Cookie Cutter .
Frigidaire Electric Water Heaters 
Furniture Shop Chafing Dish . . .

19
...im

, , . 14

NYLON paint brushes!new 68Baker's Coconut.......................
Bali Rheumatism Book .
Bamberger, L.—Raffia Mats 
Bancroft’s Silent Valet .
Bancroft's Gift Catalog .
Bashe, Bayden—Pepper Mitlr 
Beaver Craft Kits 
Beavers, Patrick D.—Patent Attorney . .154 
Bell & Gossett Hydro-Flo Heating Equip

ment . .
Bell Telephone System 
Bellmanizcd Starchless Finished Cur

tains ...............
Bendix Automatic Dryers .
Brnncit-Irelnnd Flcxscreens .
Berman's Diamond Loan Back . .
Best Foods Real Mayonnaise .
Bigelow Sanford Carpets 
Black, L. F.—Spoon Rest 
Bloomfield Woolen Rug Material .... 18 
Book League of America . .
Breck's Tile Plant Stand 
Brillo Cleanser & Sosp Pads 
Broadway Mills Curtains
Brock's Bedspring Supports ..................13
Bruce Hardwood Floorings .
Bryant Automatic Heating . 
Bu1b-of-(he-Month Club . . .
Burpee's Sweet Peas .

144
13

. . . 12 

. .. 17 
. 16 

. . 20

1
. .1

1.121
. 21

Garrett Pet Mot............... ..................
Gator Roach Hives . ..................
Gayebrome Towel Handirack ...
General Air Conditioning—Coofistsg-

Refrigeration Combination .............
General Electric Dishwasher.....................
General Electric Refrigerators..................
General Electric Kitchens..........................
General Electric Disposall ....................
General Electric Water Heaters .............
Gift Ques—Catalog......................................
Goulds Water Pumps
Great American Sales—Silver Replater. .
Green Gable Gifts........................................
Grceolaod Studies Salt & Pepper Set . . 
Guaranty Sales—Toy Horse 
Gulistan Carpets

. . .132 

... 76 1

140
. . . 18 
... 66 
... 21

1

To resulta, ui» a long, steady,
even stroke, painting toward the surface 
already conted.
Nylon bristles don’t break off, and an in
dependent research laboratory has found 
that nylon brushes paint smoother.

Dip only half the length of bristles in 
paint—on overhead work dip to only 
one inch. Tap off excess paint. Don’t 
scrape off on edge of can.
Nylon brushes hold a full load tff paint. 
And they’re ideal for nearly all finishes.

18

1]3 1
. .. 11

78 1;... 17

90
79

. 17 BACK COV]

.154

Hallcraft Cup Holder . .
Hancock Outdoor Fireplaces 
Harford Frocks ...
Hathaway Curtain Fabrics 
Hearth Glo A Hearth Flo Gas Heaters. . 1 
Hearilator Circulator Fireplaces 1
Heatmaster Automatic Water Heaters 1 
Heet KIcen loc.—Paint Remover 
Hellmann't Real Mayonnaise 
Hobby Mstrt—Catalog .
Hodgson's Wool Yarns 
Holiday Products—Wall Pke-Vpt . 
Holmes Wilton Carpets . ....
Home Test Products Pinking Shears . . .
Hosid Upholstery Qeanet .......................
House of Charm Casserole Set...............
Hyde's—Ring Gtutrit......................... ..
Hyponex Plant Food ....

18Calfniit Jelly Spredon 
Calgoo Water Conditioner . . 
Caloric Gas Ranges . .
Cameo Shir-Back Curtains . . 
Campbell's Soups . .
Cannon Towels 
Castolice Pansy Coasters

li___ 144
. . 71 

130
, 1

59
2nd COVER 

. .1-46 
15

. . 18 
.110 

. ,131 
. 10

Ccico Blackboard 
Charm Sales Reducing Suit 
Chase Spring-Flo Aerator .
Cheerful Carda..............................
Cliff's Trading Pott—Console Set .
Clip-lt't Drapery Pleater..................
Clorox Bleach A Household Disinfect-

After cleaning tltoroughly, suspend the 
bruab on wire in turpentine or in Unaeed 
oil for storage Emtween jobs. Resting bris
tles on bottom of rwTt deforms them and 
gums up the tips.
You can dean nylon brushes quickly and 
easily. Work out paint on newspaper, 
clean with thinner, rittse with soap and 
water. Then comb and wrap for storage.

Use the correct brush for each job. 
Poking large brushes into small comers 

fingering” of bristles. Cut in

.1

causes
around comers with a small brush me 15
designed for the job.
Youcangeta set of nylon brutkes foreoery 
paint Job, from toueh-up work to wall and 
roof painting. Nylon paint brushes are 
made by leading manufacturers.

,143ant..................
Coleman Heating Appliances 
Colgate Ribbon Dental Cream .
Colonial's Treasure House Furniture . .146

. .127 
. 4

Imperial Washable Wallpapers . 
iniantl Toy Tractor.........................

16Colson Bros. Bed Legs
. 15Colten's Casement Drapes 

Consolidated Trimming Pleater Tape . 24
. 81

Th« next time you paint, try a smooth- 
paintinp, easy-te-deon nylon point brush. 
You wHI navar vsa ony other kind. Thay’ra 

sold In point, hardware ond variety stores 
averywhara In all types and sizes.

Jan's Modern Lamps...................................
Jennifer House Brass Plaques 
Joanna Cloth Window Shades 
Johns-Manville Asbestos Siding Shio- 

glei...............
Johnson Cactus Gardens .
Johnson, L. Brynolf—Cfirir/eMr Lawn

Contadina Tomato Paste 
Corbin Door Closers 
Crafcmarc Trans-Arc Designs .
Crawford Goroge Doors . .
Crockery Shoppe—Salt & Peppers .... 14 
Crosiey Television 
Crosley Electric Ranges
Crotley Freezers .............
Crown Craft Pin A Needle Set 
Cummings, Saunders 

Agent

. . .133NYLON
PAINT BRUSHES

14
.142

. 25
. .136 

.137
... 11

Set
Johnson's Wax . .
Jolly Time Pop Corn 
Judd Drapery Pleatmaster .

•Arsmoo^paifittng ...easy c/eanup•i« u.».r*T.orr
M. —LiteraryBETTER TMNOS FOR BITTER UVINC

... THROUGH CHEMUTRY
155
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♦

for October 1950 s\
si

126R’O'W Removable Window* . . 
Ruberoid Vitramic Asbestos-Cement Sid-

JDg

•ift Selections 17lots Co.. Robert W.- 
loct's Gro-Pup Dog Food 

gwill MaffiKoter Paim Roller .132 
'a Gems

23
155

20
Samson Tite-Rope Clothesline 
Sandran Floor Coverints 
Saai-Flush 
Sarcoxie Nurseries 
Satina
Savograa Wood Putt^ & Crack Filler .113 
Sawyer Industries—Salts & Peppers 
ScotTowels
Sculpture House—Figurine Kit 
Sea Captain's Chest—Baking Shells &

Recipes ..................
Seneca Clearight Curtains 
Senior Finish-Fix Scratch Remover 
Serta Perfect Sleeper Mattresses 
Seth Thomas Clocks 
Shear Jewelers—Silver Candlesticks 
Simmons Hide-A-Bed . .
Sloane-Blabon Texfloor Tile 
Smith, Susan—Piettae Craft 
Smooth-On Cement..................

142
20|wood Mills Booklet 

ut Insulation 
Sixe Shoe* 
s Antique Sh(^>—CryrA*/ Chan- 

deiien
lard Toilet Bowl Cleaner 
;h Drapery Hardware 6t Venetian 
Blinds . . . 
cn Bouquet .

. 120129
15116
154

7214
17

10
82. 22
1981

144h
14123ler Bathrooms........................

[ee Bathroom Deodorizer 

le Kraft Innovations .. .

11884
16108

124
13060Perrin* Sauce...........................

io Weld Paint Peeler............

or Venetian Blinds...............

e Vacuum Cleaners...............
ing Mart Lamps
'%—Gold Detder . ...............

lar Handee-Dryene , .
itroro’s Sectional Bookcases 
Hry Furniture ... ....

I Metal Kitchens .....................

1713
95151

.102109
1914

133148
Snow. Russell—Pbo/o Christmas Cards 19

.131 
89 

140

.18
S<rft-Spun Yarns........................
S.O.S. Scouring Pads . . .
South Carolina Mills Gortons 
Spear Engineering—Mail Box & Lau n

Markers ........................
Spencer, Lantern, Sign & Post 11
Spode Rosebud Chintz Dinnerware 
Spongex Rug Cushion 
Spot Reducer Co.
Spring-Ait Mattresses . ............
Scickley ‘'American" Furniture .
Stuart Art Gallery—Wall Plagues 
Stumpp & Welter Darwin Tulips 
Sudbury Laboratory Dog Chaperone 
Sudbury Laboratory Kitty Chaperone 
Sunshine Cheez-Ic Crackers
Supershop Home Tools...........................
Swans Down Cake Mixes ..................

20
131
92

1315441 Trumpet Lilies .
P$on House Party Lite*

Chef Gas Ranges
)oing Salt 8t Pepper Sets..................... 12
;ic Indoor Incineratm

15

Non-Staining
146. . .. 73
114

14144
91>ro Book^—Coior/n/ Prints................11

. . 12 . 108 '[et Combers—Trays 
:l Furniture 

|rgaa Bulb Co. .
>eapol is-Honeywell Automatic 

Brhermoscaa

12. .125 
.154

Aluminum
154

16
179
81Bun Warmers Sc Kitchen Utensils 84

146 113Irn Manner Cloches 

e Push-Pins .

3un Furnaces . 
ice Weacherstripping 
ccrafc Records . 
al Life Insurance Co. of N. Y. . . 22 

'win Doll

64140

Screening
146

26Tampax...........................................................................
Tennessee Nursery ....................................
Tested Sales Bras . .....................
Thompson, G, S.—Alssminutn Window 

Trays
Tile Council of America 
Towle Manufacturing Co.—Sander 
Tre-Doc Co.—Tree Protector 
Tru-Color Dye Works 
Ty-Tex Nurseries .

134
154

12 19

. 18
20
97^nal Biscuit Oreo Creme Sandwiches 96 

al Hotoge—Prefabricated Houses 8

Knsl Landscape Institute 
oal Nurseries 

Wall Brackets
England Art Publishers—Greeting
ardt

16
Replacing your old saeeits? Write for free14.154

154 13 Aiumimam Screening”. Givesfolder «<

154. 19 easy-to-follow rules, facts you’ll want
to know about aluminum screening.Underwood Deviled Ham 

United States Gypsum Texolite Paints 
United States Rubber Koylon Foam Mat 

tresses
United States Rubber Rug Underlay 108 
United Sutes Rubber Koylon Foam 

Cushioning
Universal-Rundle Bathroom Fixtures . .148 
Upson Co. Ceiling Kuver-Krak Panels.

80140
6UI England General Store

lity Plate. Empire Craft* Cofp. 7

Icy Mux—Dolls & Trunk Set . . 17 
Ityme Studio*—Salt & Peppers ... 17

LOOK FORTHISTAG identifying screen-101
ing of non-staining, tough, long-lasting
Alcoa Alclad Aluminum. Available at142^t'ay Oil Burners 

Mirrors 
Paint Brushes

.118 better dealers and in quality132

ready-made screens. Aluminum156 28
Company of America, 1412K124cher's Prints Wallace Reducing Records 

Warner Metalizing Kits 
Warren. Nancy Div. of United Wall

paper Inc.
Watertown Plastic Dinnerware 
Weldwood Plywood—U. S. Plywood

Corp.........................................
Weldwood Glue, Firzice St Saiinlac—

U. S. PI)'wo^ Corp. .

Weller. David F.—Child’s Table Set . . . 10 
West Coast Lumbermen's Association.. 31
Weardox Clocks........................
Western Pine Lumber ....
Westinghouse Roaster-Oven 
Westmoreland's Hob Nail Milk Glass 1.30 
White Furniture

17 Gulf Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.Hjuilford Forge Early American Re-
141

17iroduccions
20Rugs

(eburg Root-Proof Pipe
131

148 141

134Linoleum

tWick Hampers............
Mutual Life Insurance 
tion Stove Superfex Furnaces ... 112

Ia-A-Lator Wire Insulators 
aglas Water Heaters 
utic Electro-Macic Water Softener. 109 

Finishing Shop—Christmas Cards. 17 
Kit Ca

^ Whistle Shop—Sait & Peppers . . 12 
urgh Place Glass Co.—Plate Glass. 

UMirrors, Carrara Structural Glass .119
.154 
.134

93
74

153 .155

146
24 135

140

100
12

.132
Willett Wildwood Cherry Furniture 
Williams Oil-O-Matic Heating Units .116

154 
19 

. 14

106

J
Wood & Three-in-one Oil 

Hble Electric Tools .
^^nd Cement Association . .

I Cookers .........................
Christmas Cards . ....

Willis Nuresries
Wilson Bros.—Hooked Rug Book 
Wool Remnant Co.—Rug Kits

115
81

146 Youngstown Kitchens Automatic Dish
washer

Yulecsfds . . .
62 & 63 

. 16 ALUMINUM154Ion Mouse Seed ....
lin, F.—SheU Dish 

^fe>evil Floor Polisher 
Ka Polisher St Scrubber 
H, Lois—Cuckoo Clocks 
Be Kitchen Jewels
Ismelting Co.—Old Gold Dealers. .140 

BRoocer Sewer St Drain Service . . . 142

19

SCREENING140 Zenith Record Changer & Radio- 
Phonograph

Zierold Mfg. Co.—Spool Holder 
Zonice Liquid
Zonolite Verraiculite Insulation 
Zook Pennsylvania Dutch Pacteros .... 12

.147 111
13 16 EASY ON THE69 .145

8
POCKETBOOK
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Choose a Water Heater that's r
BURGLAR PROTECTION

Stainless-steel “Artware 
Window Guards” when closed 
will limit opening of wooden, 

double-hung windows. 
With window partly open, 

they prevent entry of 
marauders, and keep 

children from opening 
window enough to fall out.

3 for $1. Artware Corp.

IKf

^wtoin^tic n

#

%

A FIRE ALARM
The “Save-a-Iife” system has 
12 thermostats, 2 bells, a 
transfer-ner, and 150 feet 
of wire. It’s enough for 
any small home. $15.95 
kit. F. Cecil Brown Co,

■■

BURGLAR ALARM
Attached to frame, 

Alert Alarm” goes off 
at least opening of 

door or window. Retail 
price of each unit is 

$1.98. Electromagic Co.

U

New FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Water Heaters

EXTRA IXK»R LOCK
« Sindy Lack,” a p>ocket device,
fits in door latch from inside,Set the thermQttal ONCE! From then on. 

you have all the hot water you need — all 
day, every day! No fuel, no flame — no flue 
necessary. No need ever to shut off your 
water beater!

and protects travelers while
they sleej). No key can open
door. 49^. Sindy Co.

Really thrifty! Frigidaire's Hadiantube 
Heating Unit is completely immersed —so 
all the heat you pay for goes right into the 
water. Exclusive sickle shape provides extra 
heating surface, prevents current-wasting 
scale, adds to life of unit.

Really durable! The tank is so long last
ing that Frigidaire backs it with a 10 year 
protection plan. Table-top models have 
Vitalast or Lifetime Porcelain work surfaces. 
For areas with corrosive water, magnesium 
rods are available. Choose the size you need 
and the style you want at your Frigidaire 
Dealer's. Look for his name in Yellow Pages 
of phone book. Or write Frigidaire Division 
of General Motors, Dayton 1, Ohio. In Can
ada, Leaside 12, Ontario.

SHOCK-PROOF
Baby or small child can’t
push a pin in an electric

receptacle or pull out
the light plugs when a

Safety Socket Shield” is
snapped in place. Easy for

adults to remove.
49^. The Emeloid Co., Inc,
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colors can be combined to create distinctive 
designs, or rich effects can be obtained by 
using a single color for tlie entire area.

You’ll never ncctl to refiiiish tliis lloor 
because the colors are built in. They go 
all the way through each tile and will stay 
beautiful year after year. The ilurabilitv of 
Armstrong’s As|>halt Tile has been proved 
thnnigh long service in busy st()res and office 
buildings where condition.s are much more 
severe than they ever are in a home.

Kasv houscLeeping is another advantage 
you'll enjoy with .\nnstrong‘.H .Asphalt Tile 
Floors. Dost and tlirl can be swe[)t up in a 
jifiv from the lustrous surface. Occasional 
washing and waxing is all the care needed 
to restore the original cohtrful bcautv.

The low cost of .Arm.strong’s Asphalt Tile 
is another point in its favor. Your .Armstrong 
flooring merchant will be glad to give you an 
estimate that will prove its economy and help 
you plan smart floor ilcsigns for ever)- room.

r*iitRE’s a special floor problem in a base

ly mentless house because it’s usually built iih a concrete slab in direct contact with 
1C ground. It’s a problem that’s easy to solve 
ith floors of Annstrong’s A.sphalt Tile. 
When concrete is directly on the ground, 
draws up moisture from the earth like a 

ick. As it rises, the inoi.sture dissolves alkali 
1 tlie concrete and brings it to the surface. 
I though the moisture may not be notice- 
)lc, it's alway.s present to some degree. This 
Ikaline moisture causes most llonring 
latcrials to deterioratebut it has no liarm- 
il effect on Armstrong's .Asphalt Tile.
This floor can be used over radiant heaterl 

ililloors, too. It does not restrict the flow of 
l it and is not affected by the floor teiu[>era- 
ires of most radiant heating systems.
Floors of Armstrong's Asphalt Tile can l>c 

yied in countless ways to fit tlie decoration 
l any room. Since they're put down tile bv 
le, any of the wide variety of handsome

WHIN A CONCani SUtnOOR i-i ill ilirei-l I'uiituU with 
titr ground, as in die baheinencless house sliowii 
above, you need u flcKir ol'Arnistroiig's Asplialt Tile, 
Tins iiiodeni fiooriugis not harmed by the alkaline 
tnoiNture tliat rises ilirough the concrete. It will stay 
beautiful year after year. The colors won’t fade be
cause ihev’re alkali resistant, won't wear off because 
ilicy go ail the way through each tile. VVidi all the.se 
features, .Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile is a low-cost flour.

AaaltlM — "ArmvtronK** Floors lor 
RjHcmeiillrss and for Use Over
Radian! Healrd Siibllouni,” Kives you all 
the I'aciN you'll iiccil lo select the most 
pmciical and economical floor for a basc- 
pienlless liuiise. For yonr copy, write 
ArmslroiiK f'ork Company. Floor Divi* 
sion. .SO 10 Plum Street,Lancaster, Penna.^R]%ISTRO]VO*S ^SPHAliX TIXE

w.

!i
MADE SY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG S LINOLEUM AND ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RU05



BcButiTuI Gulixtan Renaissance—*‘the carpet of famous
decorators." Nine gorgeous colors. SI9.S0 sq. yd.

(i>nter) Gulistan Parquetry—exciti 
new texiured carpet to compknu

today's line furniture. St 3.25 sq.

Formal eveninf; gown fr<a 
Christian Dior—New Yo«

Gulistan Tw> 
—luxurious texLu 

carpet for peri^H 
or modem roor^f 

Six decorator coloH

S16.25 sq.

A >AMK FAMOI>i lA STYI.E~DIOR
In a beautiful gown by the famous

Parisian couturier, how lovely you'd look!
But picture yourself lovelier still in a background Insist on a name famous for carpet style and beauty—

insist on Gulistan. All imparteil woo] pile, woven onof Style and beauty—so confident in your choice of Gulistan
pov.er loomxin theU. S. A. A. & M. Karagheus an, Inc., Fifth Avenue, New Yo

A NA3IE FAMOrS IX CAIIPET
You'll find your happy choice 

in Gulistan’s complete selection, from S7.25 (higher West and South).

r ARPET


